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1) 	 __ 	 _

- V 	 buttermilk. 	 Now 	 I 	 express their opinion." 	of 540 Democratic and 331 Republican delegates at stake. 

".," 	 it is in good wholesome foods b> using fortified skim milk or 	 I 
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it 	 found in a balanced diet, 	
- 	

I 	 Ford now has 805 committed delegates, Reagan has 655 falter in a very fundamental way" in his effort to win the 	--Church planned to address leaders of striking United 	 ,~~,. ~,~ - ~ . 
-, 	. 

___ 	 p 	 / 

- . M ~111- 	,,:~. nroo __ 
- 	 _____ 	- 	 specifically 	fruits 	and 	Thecalciuniisnota problem. 	) 	PLAYING 	 - 	( 	 California gives the most GOP delegates, 167, and the and there are 143 uncommitted. It takes 1,130 to win the nomination and that Humphrey Is not going to get it, Rubber Workers in Toledo today, as his campaign 

..'- 	 ¶i'.fi.- 	J _______ 	 "We're going to have enough most Democrat delegates, 280. 	 nomination. 	
either. 	 returned to the large northern Ohio cities where half the GI  	11 

ç'e - 

	

need It will simply be 	
I

________ 

- 	
vegetables. 	 If you take in more than you 	 ,,1" - 	 ' 	 V 	material with 113 tO put on a 	Reagan was to arrive In Columbus Saturday to begin a 	Carter an(i (liurch attended the same political rally 	In other campaign developments: 	 state's registered Democrats live.eliminated from the body, 	 the work session we conductied 

	 ' "' FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves
___________________________ 	

good presentation, similar to 	41 

	

either through the urine or It 	 on the Wekiva River clean-up 
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KEEP BRiNGING 	
which Is most unlikely. 

your lace to break out unless THIS IS 
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~--,Y_~! Y 
k- 	 >"- you have some form of allergy 
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Receives SEA Support 

	

MY THIRD 	 _________ III .7 , i 
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______________ 	 'S I would recommend that you - -- 	MAIL DELIVERY 	 OVER 'THE LETTER$ 	
AMERKAN I 	 have a quart of fortified skim 

Around The Clock ------6-A 	By JEAN PATTF.SON 	English, has lived four years in 	Stone said he preferred not to 

________________ )1~1 	.

- 	
DELJVLRED 1"o 	 milk daily and balance your 	of I* 	

Bridge 	..........4-C 	Herald Staff Writer 	Paris, France, and has comment further while the 	' 
a 

ToP1W... 
I 1 	 THEM By 	 Poultry. fish and lean meats. 	th,.,y 2VER expect to control world POpulation?" 	 Comics 	.......... 4-C 	The Seminole Education standing evaluations at Oviedo through official channels. 	 .:.. 
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1, 	 SOCIETY 	I

et with adequate amounts of 	
"Good heavens! With movies like that being m.de, how do 	 Calendar 	. ...... .....8-A 	 receIved three years of out- matter was being examined 

MI $K 	
tor1al - 	-----------6-A support of Carol Edwards, an 	The SEA questions how a shares Mr Edwards' concerns 
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Crossword 	............4-C Association has rallied to the High. 	 • 	SEA has stated that it 

DearAbby . ...__ ... 2-C Oviedo High School teacher teacher could be more  

	

on the educational priorities at 	 I: 4 	. . 	 I  ________________________ 	
Horoscope 	.............4-C who claims to have been fired to qualified. 	

Oviedo High School. "While 	 ,. t.. -- 	 '1' 	
hospital .............7-A make room for an athletics 	The importance of academics both academic and ex- 	 . 	f.'w' 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 - 
	00 
 ftf,4$/Jfl4 	- 	IC4NTSII€ 	 ' V 	 Ii 	i4Y! 	 Sports 	------------1-3-ft coach. 	 over athletics is not the Issue, tracurricular activities are -I SHE WAS
- f 	Dt 	cm- 	aa v i 	. 	 - 

Z/'iDA 	 Women 	--------1-3-C has denied Firing Mrs. Edwards competent teacher In Mrs. development, one cannot 

	

P41iC4NZ 	- 	mai. 	CAY.. 	
AZE 	 to hire a coach. He admitted Edwards' place, it's not going condone extracurricular  

- 	6 /T? M"Mu 	-  oil saw 	 - 	C411 716 	 Television ............... "D 	Oviedo Principal Keith Stone says Stone. "If I employ a more 	 . 
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 ________________ 	
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SR'U 	 :- 	

I 	 _____ 	 Saturday's high 87, Sunday's replacements may be needed, academics in the school," he 	of a strong academic 	
i 

III 

r1L Considerable cloudiness would be put in Mrs. Edwards' 	"This is an internal problem 	 op 11 

) 	
J.,i 

11 	 . 	 _ 	 ___ 

low 70. 	 but did not know if a coach said. 	 education," It says. 	 / 

1 	 thundershowers. Highs In upper 	He has said he hopes to find a teacher," added Svxie. ,'There upon hearing of Mrs. Edwards' V.F.W. INSTALLS 	Veterans d Foreign Wart; Post No. 10108 remily installed officers for 197s.77. Post Comm&n&f Bal 
- 	- 	 tarough Sunday with occasional teaching slot, 	 involving a principal and a 	"Immediately one must ask, 

______ 	 ______ 	

/ 	 %%'F::TilH1 	new roaches or coaching to change the status of avenues superceding the im. 

_____ 	

1) 

. 	. , 	
— - - - ___ 	- 	1 	At 	

- _____ 	 Burns third from left accepts gavel of Leadership from District Commander Roland Bot6.rge*, 

__ 	 __ 	
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_____________ 	 _____________ 	
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80*, lows near 70. Variable teacher better qualified or are official channels to handle plight, whether the Seminole NEW OFFICERS 
	Other officers Installed during the ceremony were Urom kIlt Al Campbell, judge advocate; Joe 

______ 	 ____________ 	 _____ 	

I 	 _____ 

	

winds 10-15 m.p.h. Rain more experienced than Mrs. the problem. But she has County school system stream 	
Klappenborg, senior vice commander; Burns; Bollargeon; Ca-ba Rabies, junior vice commander; 

	

probability Sunday 60 per cent. Edwards, who is certified to chosen to go to the public and academic excellence or athletic 	
J Falgionc, chaplain; Don Crouse; adjutant sod John Prnkosch, quartermaster. (Herald Photo by "4 'b 	 ".1.d' 	1.% 	_r r, 	 -' 	 \m'4.,_a..... 	 flta!1 anti tidIs no Pge l.A. 	teach French. Spanish and the student body as well." 	iCnnlinued On Page 2-A) 	 Bill Vincent Jr.) 
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Insurance Measures FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF May Lower Premiums 

Ford Considering Plan 

On School Desegregation 

Reagan Threat Figure 

Recaptured Near Branford 

LIVE OAK (AP) - After less than a day on the 
run, Michael Lance Carvin is back In jail after jumping 
bond following his conviction for threatening President 
Ford, Vice President Nelson A. Rockefeller and Ronald 
Reagan, the FBI says. 

Carvin, 21, was apprehended Friday In the parking lot of 
a convenience store at the junction of two state roads near 
Branford in North-Central Florida, FBI spokesmen in 
Miami said. 

He was held in Suwanne County jail in Live Oak until 
U.S. Marshals arrived to take him back to face a Miami 
judge for bond default. 

Cocaine Cache Destroyed 
MIAMI (AP) - Officials say U.S. Customs agents 

watched as the captain of a three-masted Colombian 
sailing ship destroyed six kilos of cocaine that two 
crewmembers had tried to bring Into the country. 

Customs spokesman Jim Dingf elder said Friday that 
agents supervised destruction of the contraband after it 
was reported aboard Thursday by the training ship's 
captain, Rafael Martinez. 

"We went aboard, took samples and then supervised de-
struction," Dingfelder said. He said Customs had no plans 
to bring charges In the case because there was no actual 
attempt to bring the cocaine ashore. 

King's Birthday Celebrated 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - Sails billowed and 

flapped in a windy rain as the Florida Yacht Club marked 
the 230 anniversary of the birth of King George HI of 
England. 

It was King George who so angered the American 
colonists with his taxes that they fought a revolution and 
won their eedom 200 years ago. 

But Florida wasn't a part of the revolution, remaining 
loyal to the crown through the war and becoming a haven 
for many Tories from the 13 colonies 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford is adding a new 
wrinkle to the school desegregation Issue, saying he Is 
considering a plan to allow school districts to escape court 
supervision after three years. 

Ford said Friday he will propose legislation requiring 
the courts to relinquish jurisdiction over school cases 
after three years. But he did not make clear whether his 
plan would Lift court supervision in all desegregation 
cases or only those cases that involve busing. 

Ford said his plan would apply to school systems that 
have been found guilty of illegal segregation and that have 
been ordered to implement court-approved desegregation 
plans. 

Ford said It would apply to future court cases and that 
he expects Atty. Gen. Edward H. Levi to tell him whether 
the same plan could apply retroactively to school systems 
already under court orders 

Earthquakes Kill 24,000 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 21 significant earthquakes 

recorded so far this year have killed some 24,000 people 
worldwide. That makes this the deadliest year for quakes 
since 1970, says the U.S Geological Survey. 

The 21 significant earthquakes do not represent an un-
usual number for the first five months of the year, the 
agency said. But the death toll is up dramatically from 
1975 when a total of 1,350 persons were killed in quakes. 

Survey scientists said Friday the 24,000 deaths so far 
this year make 1976 the deadliest year for tremors since 
earthquakes wracked Peru and Turkey in 1970, killing 
more than 67,000 people. 

Most of the deaths this year came in the Feb. 4 quake in 
Guatemala, which killed an estimated 23,000 persons. On 
May 6, another earthquake hit northeastern Italy and took 
about 900 lives. 

The agency said the 21 quakes were labeled 
"significant" because they caused deaths or e.ctensive 
damage, or because they registered a least 6.5 on the 
Richter Scale. 

Officials Ordered To Jail 
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) - One of five city council 

members sentenced to jail for defying a judge's order to 
vote for a measure that could raise taxes says he feels 
"disgusted that this can happen In the United States of 
America." 

"I think the judge is usurping power" Councilman 
Henry Martinez added Friday after he and four 
colleagues were found in contempt of court by Superior 
Court Judge Harry Margolis. 

The five were expected to appeal Margolis' order to 
report to the county jail by noon Monday and stay there 
uiltil they change their votes on a resolution to reassess 
city property tralues. 

Scandal Force Appointed 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford says he warned 

the House five years ago not to grant control over staff 
salaries to Wayne Hays' administration committee, but 
Majority Leader Thomas O'Neill says Ford was wrong 
then, wrong now, and "just taking a cheap political snot."  

With the congressional payroll-sex scandal spilling into 
the political arena. Speaker of the House Carl Albert 
appointed a task force of three Democrats to study misuse 
of public funds by members of Congress. 

One of the triumvirate, Rep. Uoyd Meeds, when asked 
if it wouldn't be a good Idea to have Republicans on the 
task force, replied bluntly, "How many Republicans have 
come under scrutiny so far" 

Air Fare Hike Requested 
NEW YORK (AP) - Airline fares have gone up nearly 

10 per cent In the past seven months, but a group of major 
domestic carriers were pressing last week (Or a new two 
per cent hike. 

The latest request for a rate rise that would take effect 
in July if approved by the Civil Aeronautics Board was 
made by seven of the top 10 domestic airlines. It was made 

4-,--- . at a IUIIC I4I U. 	 'r' 	- 	•.. 

cent  overall increase in air traffic during May. 
The traffic increase represented an encouraging contin-

uation of a year-long improvement in the air travel pic-
ture. It was particularly welcome since May normally Is 
not a heavy air travel month. 

Wallace Visits California 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - There were no cheering 

crowds, no waving placards, no bands playing for George 
Wallace when he arrived for a five hour visit to campaign 
for votes in the Democratic presidential primary here. 

Girl's Body Found 

40 

it s'ntinucd Friim l'agt• I. A t 	the only witnesses listed for the then contacted authorities and 	Gorman, 	in 	pre-trial 	Police say Stage gave the Lake Mary address. Through a$ 

related to deputies what she'd Stage trial that contacted told ftm that he was the testimony, said he tried to push name James Johnson when he window, using flashlights, they 
been told and Ms. Griner authorities 	about 	what friend, 	 start the car using his truck, was treated at the hospital for saw the body of a partially-clad,  

testified, "And that's when they they knew after reading in the 	Gorman said he was on his Then he got out and pushed the the arm wound. He left the woman lying in a pool of blood 

called me in." 	 newspaper of the stabbing way home with food and soft blood-splattered car Into the hospital and was picked up by on the living room floor. 
Was there a reason why Ms. death and the bloodepattered drinks from a food store on U.S. U.S. 1742 median. 	 police after a man called 	Investigators said the house' 

Griner didn't call the sheriff's little house In Lake Mary. 	17-92 early the morning of April 	At the hospital a policeman Sanford headquarters by had been entered by smashing 
department the night she read 	Donald E. Gorman, 211 Floyd 3 when he saw a stopped car in asked if he had brought the telephone at 2:40 a.m., giving rear door glass. 
of the murder? Sprinkel Ave., Lake Mary, testified his the intersection with Lake injured man in and Gorman them his location and saying 	An autopsy showed Miss

stabbing Is believed to have 

questioned. 	 wife read in the murder story Mary Blvd. The man outside said yes. He says the police that he'd killed a woman at 	Duhon had been stabbed 
"I didn't think about it. There that police were looking for the the car, covered with blood, he didn't ask him "my name or Country Club Road in Lake times in the chest, neck and' 

wasn't much I could do then ... It "friend" who took Stage to the recognized as a man he'd seen nothing. So I didn't think Mary. 	 back. 
was a little late for her." 	hospital where he was treated shooting a basketball at the anything of it. When they (the 	Lake Mary police and 	Sheriff's IA. George AbbYt 

Edwards and Griner weren't for a severely slashed arm. He Lake Mary School. 	 police) left, I left." 	 sheriff's deputies rushed to the said Stage had reportedly been 
living at the Duhon residence: 
about a month. He said the! 

Mrs. Lash: Women Can Compete With Men followed an argument. 

Last week Assistant States By DONNA ESTES 	 after she fulfilled her other Commerce and active in the helps around the house, doin
g Atty. Claude Van Hool Herald Staff Writer 	/, 	',. 	 duties. 	 Sanford Women's Club, the all the yard work for his 

Mrs. Lash speaks softly and Lake Mary Women's Club and parents. The youngest, 12-year- prosecutor in the Stage murder 

DeLores Lash, the dynamic 	 I 	. 	 carries a big stick when her Missionary Alliance Church old Angelina, is a student at trial, listed a surprise witness! 

"councilwoman" from Lake 	 • 	 operating with ioth male and 	Orlando. 	 Lakeview Middle School, en- for the upcoming trial. Courts 
records show the new witness female colleagues in city office 	She is also on the advisory joys shopping with her mother as 

Rocco Anthony Conti, 43 
Mary, Is no "women's libber." 	

"ai' 	and her constituents, 	 board at Jordan Marsh, and just being with her parents. "A woman's first place Is in 
the home," Mrs. lash said. 	 ' 	 Altamonte Springs for the 	Rounding out the family 	

year-old county jail inmate. 

'Her responsibility is to her 	~6- 	. .., 	 11cr big stick is her thorough second year. 	 Heather, a three-year-old 	Conti was sentenced last 
family first, but above that the 	

' 	 ' 	preparation excluding no 	 Doberman. 	 Thursday to life imprisonment 
Lord should be first in 	 details prior to city council 	She said a woman in public 

everyone's life. Because 	 meetings and the truth. She life must present a neat and 	Easter, Thanksgiving and for the Nov. l5 rape ofa34-year-, 

never raises her voice to win an clean, well-groomed ap- Christmas are big holidays with old woman at Altamont 	
% husband provides the livelihood 	

argument, but she will kt 'the pearance, adding that a soft- the family all together for Springs. 
for our family, his business 
comes third and fourth is 	 truth all hang out" when she spoken woman requires men t 	dinner at their 213 Country Club 	 : 

It's not known whati 
City of Lake Mary." 	 thinks politics is confusing an act like gentlemen. 	 Road home. 	

testimony Conti could give 1n 
Named a city councilman in A woman, who must act as 	A native of Huntingdon, Pa., the Stage trial. H 	In', has been 

' 	

breadwinner for her family, Mrs. Lash went to elementary county jail at the same time as the charter adopted by Lake 	 •. 	 Mrs. Lash says a woman has can successfully compete with school in Huntingdon and high Stage. Mary's residents in 1973, Mrs. 	 . 	 a definite 
advantage in politics men in the business world and scHool 	In 	neighboring Lash ran successfully for a one- ç 	- 

year split term that year, took a 	
• 	 and in the 

business world as retain her femininity, the blue. Lewistown. She met her future 

year off from city politics at the 	
D...ORES LASH 	

femininity, gets the facts in eyed, blonde-city official said, husband, Jim, while in school in 

end of 1974 and then threw her 	 black and white, makes sure 	The Lash family Is very close Lewistown. 

hat into the ring again last 	 her information Is correct, lets knit. Daughter Diane, 22 and 	The Lash family is par- 

't 	. . 	 long as she retains her  

-. 	- December 	 zoning office of the city. 	
her colleagues know what she 

married to Bill Crapps, son of ticularly fond of Italian food 
former Sanford Mayor and city and Pennsylvania Dutch 	. 	 ' 

Her unusual philosophy, 	
stands for and conducts herself 

commissioner James Crapps, if cooking, both specialties of -a--.- 

k : 
 

Illiiiim,iifa_S~Z. 
responsibilities include order with the public office she 	The mother of four, with at least calls home. 	 They enjoy vacationing M.C.—= 

She 
won election to a two- politician, of listing her properly as a "feminine lady." unable to visit her mo

ther daily DeLores'.
0. 

year term unopposed and her responsibilities in priority 

direction of the planning and holds coming last is not a children ranging in age from 12 	Son Steven, 20, attending together in the family motor  
zoning department of the city. philosophy she has kept a to 22, in addition to her city Northwood College in Midland, home to the Smoky Mountains, 
During her initial terms in secret. In both political cam- council duties, is title clerk arid Mich., calls home at least twice Fontana Darn, to Pennsylvania, 

police department and was its nounced that she would do JIm's"fllueBookCars"onU.S. family. 	 Richmond, Va., and trips to 	

- - 

office she founded the city's paigns she waged, she an. office manager at her husband weekly to keep In touch with the to visit Mrs. Lash's sister in 

first commissioner. She also everything in her power for the 17.92, Sanford, is president of 	Son Barry, a 17-year-old South Florida with the Robert 
founded the planning and city and Lake Mary's residents the Lake Mary Chamber of junior at Seminole High School, Morris family. 

Fire Chief Applicants 

Reviewed In Lake Mary 
LAKE MARY - The city currently a firefighter with the into the street unless the chief 

council in workshop session Casselberry Department; Gene named meets their approval. 
Thursday selected four of 15 L. Gardner, who retired as a 	lie said if the volunteers 
applicants for the $10,500 fire captain from the Covington, move the equipment out, the 
chief position for consideration Ky., Fire Department after 20 city will be faced with having to 
and interviews after the regular years service and Wilfred acquire a buildmng, another big 
June 17 meeting of the gover. Evans, formerly fire marshal expense. 
ning body. 	 of Daytona Beach where he 	When Bacon said the 

But, in a consensus of the served for 20 years. 	 v.iiunteers are dedicated to the 
icnrd, twn, m lirs - 	 ,'nIXIi bid the council he people of Lake Mary and be 
DeLores Lash and 1.lIIln 	would not rnn.ii,lpr ,r.r,ntln,, 	fes,rn,l "ii h.,..,i *,s 	11 	I- i...e --------- ---.. 	 -..--.-.. 	.. 	

11 h ,. ,,rn 	 A location that nuts nu within 

- 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) - The badly decomposed 
body of a 16-year-old girl, missing from her home since 
last Saturday, was found Friday In a palmetto thicket 
near the Orangedale community along the St. Johns 
River. 

She was Janita Estes, daughter of the Rev. Paul Estes 
of nearby Orange Park. 

St. Johns County deputies who found the body said there 
appeared to be a bullet hole In her back but said they could 
not be positive. She was fully clothed, officers said. 
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accommodations right on the 
New high-rise held 

world's most famous beach - 
rooms, efficiencies. 
penthouses 
2 pods. Barefoot Bar, Billy 
&ne'sTatern. TheGy 

- 

Restaurant. shuflteboatd and 
Putting green. 	 OF 

A unique. cniorttj atmosphere 
right out of Flondas pirate 
pa 

Griffin - stated misgivings the post unless a possible lay-off they would walk out leaving the 
about the necessity of hiring a from his position with the city unprotected, Abell replied 
full time fire chief at this time. Kennedy Space Center fire that he hasn't heard the threat 
A thrill councilman, Bert department does occur in made by the volunteers for the 
Perinchief, leaned toward the September. 	 past month. 
Lash-Griffin position, but 	Abell, who took over the reins 	"I can't say what they are 
stated concern about adequate of the fire department after going to do. I dofl't have the 
fire protection with a purely volunteer chief Charles Smith same convinced feeling that we 
volunteer department if 	resigned last year, said he is not would lose half of them," Abell 
massive development occurs In convinced that the city needs a said. 
the future as indicated, 	paid fire chief at this time or 	Mrs. Griffin saying she had 

Mayor Walter Sorenson, who that it would be in the best in- been in business for 28 years, 
iloes not have a vote, said there terests of either the city or the added that if she ran her 
are other areas of greater need volunteer fire department to business the way the city is run 
to spend the money, warning a hire a chief, 	 she would be in trouble. 
serious reduction in funds from 	He pointed to the other ex- 	She said the city is paying too 
both federal and state revenue penses involved in hiring a fire much money out in salaries to 
sharing is anticipated in the chief, includinprQyiding IHLJ.hepoinLthat empluves "art - 
new fiscal year to begin Sept. with a car, uniforms and in- running all over each other." 
30. 	 surance and adding that in a She said the danger exists that 

Councilmen Martin Bacon Sr. short time the chief would need there will not be sufficient funds 

Land Fraud Bill Passes 

easy visiting distance of 
Florida s major atlraclions - 
Disney World, Marinetand. 
Cape Canaveral and Sea 
','r1d, Well make 
arrangements for you. 

'Check out reasonable rates 
and Our outstanding vacation 
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TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Legislation to aid the 
state's fight against a multi-million dollar land securities 
iriiud has been passed by the legislature and seni to Gov. 
Reubin Askew. 

The Senate gave the 17-bill package final approval 
Friday, 36-0. 

The omnibus measure expanded to six-months the re-
quirement for refunds on land sales made over the 
telephone. It also tightened other disclosure and auditing 
laws on land sale companies. 

Canal Study Scheduled 

Later, sitting on a bed in a unlit hotel room near San 
Francisco International Airport and speaking only to 
reporters instead of the usual exhuberant cruwds, the 
Alabama governor complained that other presidential 
candidates are reaping votes with Ideas he proposed a 
decade ago. 

"They're getting cheers and delegates and votes by 
saying the same things I said 10 and 15 years ago," 
Wallace said Friday. 

and Harry Terry, both of whom professional 	firemen 	to 	help to operate the city and she does ____________ 

campaigned for re-election last him. not wish to see the taxes raised. 
fall pledging to work toward lie 	suggested 	the 	council Bacon and Terry said that 

r 

hiring a 	full 	time fire 	chief consider Instead delaying the difficulties were 	seen during 
stood firm with their positions, hiring of a chief until it can also better 	economic 	times 	in 

The 	four 	top 	applicants 
named by the council 	are: 

provide a skeleton staff of paid 
personnel. 

having enough volunteers In the 
city during the day to fight tention Mrs. San 1~_,k~ ford : 

it 
Ralph Abell, currently the chief Abell 	warned 	that 	the fires. Terry said it is hoped that 

4F '__'. 

of the volunteer fire depart- volunteers have said they would a full time fire chief could apply 

-'\ 
ment; 	Roy 	LaBossiere 	of 
Io n g wood, 	formerly      

not allow a paid fire chief into 
their building and would move 

for federal grants to assist the 
public 	safety 	department 	in VIE ARE  N 	OPEN 1, 	~ 	~1, l.ongwood's fire 	chief 	and the fire department equipment hiring eight firefighters. 

Fired Oviedo Teacher 
Receives SEA Support 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) - Army Engineers will be 
studying a bulky file of reports during the next month to 
draw up an environmental impact statement on the long-
delayed Cross-Florida Barge Canal. 

The reports from government agencies and consulting 
firms were released Friday and will provide the base for 
the statement. District engineer Col. Donald A. Wisdom 
said it will be ready in draft form by July 9. 

The waterway, planned as a link between Jacksonville 
on the Atlantic and Yankeetown on the Gulf, has been in 
legal limbo since work was halted In 1971 when it was one-
third completed. It now awaits a decision by Congress on 
whether it will be revived or killed. 

Killing Statement Released 

TAMPA (AP) - A judge has released a statement 
in which a man charged with murdering former vice 
squad Detective Richard Cloud tells of the killing. 

"I think I shot three times," Benjamin Foy Gilford says 
in the statement, adding he later shot two more times. 

Hillsborough Circuit Judge Charles H. Scruggs II! ruled 
Friday against a motion to suppress the statement by 
Gilfurd, who now contends he made the two-hour tape-
recorded statement under duress. For You To Take 
Libel Suit Dismissed 
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TALLAHASSEE (AP) - erage, but the deductable sum ila jury awards aninjured 
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Lawmakers say they hope amount will be increased from patient more than $200,000. 
but can't guarantee that legis- $1,000 to $2,000. 	 Payments for general dam- 

- 	

CAME !4 0'- 

	

/.T.11
latlon passed on the final day of 	The malpractice bill would ages and future medical costs 

AO XS 	 HILD 1.5O 

give us a better chance than we that payments be made over a honest mistakes without being 

	

4 i 	automobile no-fault and medi- medical-Incident committees to dies before the payment for a 

the 1976 session will lower require hospitals to create would be refunded if the patient 

cal-malpractice insurance offer limited, no-fault payments jury award. 
rates. 	 to injured patients without the 	The definition of malpractice 

.,,_ 

"I can't swear that these bills necessity of lawsuits. 	also would be changed by the 

	

ir 	
________ 	

-' will lower premiums, but they 	The bill also would require bill to allow doctors to make 

ALL HANDS 	John Fehr, publicity chairman lot the seventh annual 	,, have now," House Commerce long term instead of in a lump liable to damages. 
Naval Air Station Reunion, points to traveling billboard Inviting Chairman John Forbes, D- 

ON DECK 	 all hands to muster June 26, 10a.m. to 8p.m. at Lake Golden. The Jacksonville, said alter the 
event, sponsored by the Fleet Reserve of Seminole County, Is legislature gave final approval 
expected to draw 700-800 former NAS personnel and their guests 	to the proposals Friday. 
There will be a fish fry from noon to 6p.m., in addition to dancing, 	The House and Senate passed 
swimming, tides, games and the Moose Lodge Hat Dancers, both measures, which were 
(Herald Photo by Jane Casselberry) 	 written in conference com- 

mittees, by overwhelming mar-
gins. But critics were unim-
pressed. 

Daily Spraying Proposed 	 "We keep coming up here and 
limiting the rights of indi— 
viduals (while we) lower insur- 

Commissioner Airs Plan 	 _____ 

	

date the insurance companies 	 ______________ 
to actually reduce premiums," 

	

said Rep. Barry Richard, D- 	 _________• For Mosquito' Control Miami. 

	

In an effort to reduce pre- 	 2523 Park Drive Sanford 

	

miums, both bills would restrict 	'. 
By KRIS NASH 	is not a county-wide problem," cost of materials needed for the the rights of injured parties to 

Herald Staff Writer 	Williams told Mrs. Meadors, project. Support of the spraying go into court for damages. 	 me 	 I 
whose husband Gene serves as operation inside city limits 	The House passed the corn- 	 2O CONE WITH THIS COUPON A fogging machine could unofficial spokesman for a would have to be worked out promise no-fault bill on a 105.7 

	

spray for blind mosquitoes - group of lakefront merchants between landowners and the vote and approved the 	 AND A 50C OR MORE PURCHASE. 
twice a day - from the 14 who say they lose thousands of city commission. 	 malpractice measures 90-20. 

- (1 Coupon per Customer) overpass east along Lake dollars of business each year 	It is at this point that 	The Senate voted 33-1 for the 

	

Monroe to Mellonviie Avenue because of the insect swarms. Rudyard Kipling, author of the compromise malpractice bill 	 GOOD MONDAY JUNE 71h 
at an estimated daily cost of 	"Therefore," he continued, well-known poem, "If," could with Republican Leader John 	 THRU FRIDAY, JUNE 11th 
$100, according to figures ob. "the most logical approach to have a field day. 	 Ware of St. Petersburg casting 	__________ 
tamed from the Polk County its solution is through a special 	If Wilson's figures are ap- the lone dissenting vote. Sena- 	 -- - 	- 	 - 

	

Pollution Control Department district to deal with the plicable to Seminole County, if tors voted 33-0 for the no-fault 	 - 
by Seminole County Com- problem. 	If 	lakefront the Polk County chemical bill. 
missioner Richard Williams. (property) Inside the city. . . is mixture will tame the Lake 	Supporters have predicted 	SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL 

Williams, who included the to be included. I would support Monroe plague, If enough savings of between 13 and 20 per 

	

information in a recent letter to a cooperative agreement with people sign the petitions cent to drivers from the nofault 	 01  2~0A~) 

	

Dot Meadors, co-owner of the City of Sanford to create a requesting establishment of a bill, which junks the re- 	 \C) 
Meadors Marine, said his special district to control the special taxation district, if the quirement that medical bills 
statistics were provided by blind mosquito problem." 	petitioners are willing to paymust reach $1,000 before law 	 QFrank Wilson, director of a 	Williams said his proposal when they find out what the suits can be filed. 

controlled 	Polk's 	blind 	- The Sanford City Corn- you will have a blind mosquito totes a strong verbal restriction 

project which has successfully would be based on three points: millage increase will be - then 	In its place, the bill substi- 	'V 	
l 

. 1 
.1 

mosquito problem for 12 years. mission would decide whether control district, 	 which allows suit only for death 	 -.:-' 	 .YYj 
The rough cost of the Polk the city would participate in the 	Maybe. Because that still or permanent injury. 	 1' 

fogging program is $1.25 per program. 	 doesn't take into account the 	It also allows suits for "non- 	 : 
gallon of mixed chemicals 	- Seminole County would biggest 	and 	most 	in- permanent injury which has a 	 - 	 - 	 .7 

	

sprayed at an 80-gallon hourly contract with the city to use the surmountable "if" of all - if material degree of bearing on 	 t 	

/ ,. 	 ..1711.1, 
' 

	

rate from a truck moving 10 city's fogging machine for Seminole County and the City of the Injured person's abili ty to 	 ''' 

miles per hour, Williams said. spraying in unincorporated Sanford can join forces to work resume his normal activity and  

	

Spraying is performed at areas of the blind mosquito cooperatively and supportively lifestyle" in 90 days and whose 	 .1 4 - 	
) sunrise and at dusk, the two control district, 	 in attempting to overcome 	effects are "medically or scien- 	

- 	 L - 	'• t• times of day when Wilson says 	- Through creation of the insect problem. 	 tiE ically demonstrable at the 	 4, 
~~,,~~//,

1 blind mosquitoes emerge. 	control district, Lakefront 	Williams appears genuinely end of such period." 	- 	 ,,O  ti 
 blind mosquito problem property owners would fund the intereed, but that still leaves 	Responding to queries about

If Ô 
four county 	m5sner 	the Senate backing off from its 
unaccounted for. And what of earlier insistence on a $3,50 I 	 the city's side? 	 threshhold, Sen. Kenneth Purc as i n g P a ii 	Mayor Lee Moore's wife said MacKay, D.Ocala, said the ver- 
he was in the hospital on Friday bal restriction was equal to a 
undergoing a day of tests and 12,500 monetary threshold. A g 

- 	

ift could not be reached for 	The bill also reduces required 
comment. 	 liability insurance coverage 

	

To Be D is c us s ed Two city commissioners from $15,000 per person and 	 'AT1th highest 
- 	 expressed favorable attitudes, $30,000 per accident level to 

By El) PRICKETI' 	purchasing for the City of with one of them -John Morris $10,000420,000. Herald Staff Writer 	Atlanta. 	 - adding that he Imagined the 	Motorists under the bill also 
	

honorsOn Monday, the commission city would donate the use of its will be required to carry $5,000 Seminole County corn- has scheduled a work shop logger for the project. 	personal injury protection coy- 	 Your 	/1 missioners on Monday will session in which adoption of a 	But Gordon Meyer said he 

s 0; discuss implementation of a purchasing ordinance is would like to take the program English Classes 	 choice 

centralized purchasing system s c h e d li t e d 	f o r one step further. 	
For the graduate. a genuine 

- a change designed to save discussion. Under the present 	Meyer said he believed city 	'Fite Adult Education Division 
money. 	 system, each department does commissioners "would be ufSeiiiinoleConimunity College 	 stone and 12 karat gold-filled 

Exec. 	Asst. 	Roger its own purchasing. Under the willing to cooperate any way we now has a special class for all 	 pendant. Choice of styles. 
Neiswender said the switch ordinance, Williams says all can, and people should have the foreign born persons who wish 

would immediately save the purchasing would be done by right to tax themselves for a to Improve their English 

county five per cent on all items one agent. 	 specific purpose." 	 speaking abilities. The class 	
Zales Revolving Charie If Ziks Cus,irn Chjr,e 

purchased next year. 	 "It's it rather dramatic 	"But," he added, "we all use I i'lled EsOl. i English for 	 ltjrrkAmericjrj . M erChjrr . Arrer',rr Er7ss 

	

"Later on we hope to up that departure," Williams said. the Sanford area, whether it's Speakers of Other I,anguagesi 	 Diners Club If Cjr-t,, Bljrrhe • 

percentage to 15 or 20," "It's pretty different from the Downtown, or the lake, or IS ipen to students 16 years or 

Neiswender added. 	 way we are doing it now." 	whatever. Don't I, living in iiver Daytime and evening 	 ZALES The concept was submitted to Sanora, derive some benefit ii:ist's are available. 
"It will save money," the county, along with other from the lake - from its 	hr more Information call 	 The I)urTlond Store 

Commissioner Richard changes, by E.H. Underwood, a recreation and beauty and 	s, -iiiinole ('ilninunity College 
.In 	• 	' 3912 Williams agrees. The reason, 	 i paid consultant. 	 whatever I use it for? It's a 	1311-14541.:t-i 

he said, is because it will 	Williams said, if approved, county-wide benefit; why not 
provide for volume and con- the new ordinance will go into let the whole county help with 
tract purchasing. 	 effect after the first of next the problem" 

	FATHER'S DAY, JUNE 20 First, however, the county year. 	 'Or let me turn it around," 
must find adequate storage 	Most goods can be bought Meyer continued. "Just 
space. The exact amount of cheaper and better prices because somebody lives in 	 now's the time to tell him 
purchases in a year's time also negotiated if bulk purchases Sanford, isn't he still a county 
must be determined, 	 are made, according to resident? I'm sure my county 	 he's extra-speclall 

The county, earlier this year, Williams. 	 taxes pay for things down in 
hired a purchasing agent In 	Also, centralized purchasing south Seminole that don't 	 Put a Spring in his step with 
anticipation of the switchover, provides a government or directly benefit me. But, hey, shoes by 

— — — — — — 

The new agent is Ms. JoAnn business with a better method I'm a county resident. We're all 
Blair, who formerly worked In of accounting. 	 county residents."

- 	A 	 ~ 
Gas Transport Ruling Sought I(MAN 

NOW YOU CAN GET 
THE STYLES ANDCUT 
YOU'VE HAD TOA4 
LEAVE SANFORD 
FOR 	 M I, 

Mr. Sanford Out 
For The Finest 

In Dining And Live 
Entertainment Nightly 

WASHINGTON tAP) - The president would decide bow 
to transport natural gas from Alaska to the lower 48 states 
under a compromise measure Introduced in the Senate. 
But Congress could overrule his decision. 

The legislation, introduced Friday, seeks to bring a final 
decision by the end of next year on how the gas will be 
transported - whether via an all-American pipeline 
through Alaska, a pipelini' that crosses Canada, by 
tankers or through some other method. 

It would also sharply abbreviate Judicial review of the 
decision, removing potential obstacles In much the same 
manner that a 1973 bill cleared the way for construction of 
the trans-Alaska oil pipeline. 
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FORT LAUDERDALE (AP) - A $'2.5-million libel 
suit against the Hollywood Sun-Tattler filed by a former 
Hallandale city attorney In 1975 has been dismissed. 

Visiting Broward County Circuit Judge Victor 0. Wehle 
said his dismissal of the suit brought by Charles Finkel 
was based on a 1964 U.S. Supreme Court decision in a libel 
suit against the New York Times. 

In that ruling, the high court held that the newspaper 
cannot be convicted of libeling a public official unless it 
can be proven that the offending article contains 
calculated falsehoods with intent to h!irm. 

Featuring Maine Lobster And Prime Beef 
icofl Randall is now 
at Wanda EIain.s in 
Sanford. Scott is a 
graduate of Woodys 
Hair Styles, a nation-
ally accredited pivot 
point school. 
Scott specializes in 
precision cutting, 
styling and dimen-
sional coloring. 
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WaW6 Ceith 
Beauty Salon 	~ 

607 W 251h St. 
Ph. 322-5711 
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Continued From Page lAp 	maintains a principal, two effective teachers can work in 
prowess," the SEA statement assistant principals and a dean. such an uncertain atmosphere; 
continues. 

The association claims that 
has 

here the reduction 
and have other principals in the 

has been at the expense of the county 
	sacrificed 	their 

only two per cent of the entire 
students In the classroom and academic program for extra-

Oviedo High operating budget not at the expense of the ad. 
curricular activities? 

was spent on departmental ministration," 
it says. supplies and equipment (in- 	 To bring her situation of- 

cluding textbooks), which the 	While Mrs. Edwards has ficlally before the school board, 
SEA says seems to show a weak brought her case to the public, Mrs. Edwards has filed a 
corninittinent to the academic the SEA says that other Oviedo grievance which, after being 
program. 	 teachers under similar 	rejected by Stone, is now in the 

The statement also notes that dltlons "have been coerced into hands of School Supt. William 
supplements 	for 	extra- signing waivers of coni.lnulng P. Layer. 
curricular activities exceeded contract by threats of losing 
the sum of all academic their livelihood." 	 The SEA has charged that 
department budgets by over 	 Layer is delaying action on the 
$3,000, and that the ma}orlly of 	The association asks where is grievance until the last 
these supplements went to the Stone's commlttment to moment, which Is next Thur. 
athletic program. 	 academics; how proven and sday. 

The as.soclatlon ..latms 
further that over the past three _____________________ 111111111 
years, due to reduced student 	I 	'° 	 — ER 1776 
enrollment, Oviedo's teaching 	 DISCOV 
staff has been reduced 	 BICENTENNIAL NQ I a,-Umd 56 If V"flt Cu fl. 	 ' * S 

-.1.

ftr
proximately 39 classroom 	 AI1E1{1LA 1976 
thra, but the sdiul itill ___ 	J5- -- - -- 

lki 
C. 
11 

..-' 't- 

OPEN FRI. NITES 
_1 

IJww_ __ 

Rate Plan Works: Bevis 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - An experiment in "peak-
load pricing" of electricity Is proving it will save con-
sumers money, says Public Service Commissioner Bill 
Bevis. 

Bevis reported on the success of the Florida Power 
Corp. experiment Friday as the concept was dying In the 

legislature and the PSC. 

In the experiment, 134 of the Ii) participating 
customers received Lower bills in April than they would 
have under regular residential rat*s, Bevis said in a news 

release. 

"" Tn iqts' 
SHOE STORE 

208 E. FIRST ST, 	PH. 322-0204 
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PRICES GOOD 

IN TPIISI 
COUNTIES 

ONLY. 

ORANGE. 

SEMINOLE 

1S(10IA LAKE. 

CITRUS 

BREVAqfl 

COLLIER 

AND VOLUSIA 

NEW STORE HOURS 
PRICES MONDAY - SATURDAY 

GOOD 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
JUNE 

SUNDAY 

6 — 9 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
THE FOLLOWING STORES NOW CLOSED SUNDAY 

419 1 	FIRST ST 	SAN0Ro 	IBID EDGIWATER DR 	ORLANDO 
2867 DELANEY ST 	ORlANDO 	GOLDEN TRIANGLE 	SHOPPING (INTl 
Il '.1)0TH 90SLIND 	ORLANDO 	 MI 	DORA 

it 

I] 

11'(lIQry SV'0hrd P01L Shc,Ide, Aim Whole 

Picnics.,... iB, 79c 
Slci.d SInIe, and Dv.n,d DJ . . .LB 09 
8°"a' Turbot 

Fish Fillet -_IR 
99c 

ASTOR 
FROZEN 

GRAPEFRUIT 
JUICE 

0... 

Sausage . • 	• 12o:. 
ROLL 

Sunnyland F roth Ho' or Mold, 

Pork Sausage. ILl 
BAG 

Oscar Mc, a, 

Smokie Links 1201 
PKG. 

Bologna 	6.I Bologna Oscar Moyer 

Rde' ese 8 Liver 	. 
or 

85c 

ALL VARIETIES PIT RITZ 

COBBLERS 
26..,. $29 SIZE 

SAL UTO 

PARTY PIZZA 
32..,. $99 
PKO. 

W-D Brand Regular or 
12 ai. Siiced Bologna PEG 89c 

WD Brand Spiced, Luncheon Solo..,, of 
8.ot Olive Loaf . . . PEG. 

79c 

WO Brand Cooked 

I Picnic . 1 2 as 
PKG.

999 . . 	• • • 
Betty Ann, Pot$o Salad. Macaroni 
ri 	Cu.. Sotod or 59c 
Copetorid, Smoked Shnl.tt 

Sausage
21-02 

• PEG. $1" 
Bur1di 	All Vote es 

Cnippea Meat. I o, 49c 
PEG. 

S.ir Prem urn B 	S.z. U rn 

Frans 
un 
••.••• 

LB 
PEG 

$139  
W 0Brand R.cjul . or 

k All Beef Fran s PEG 89c 

LIBBY REGULAR ON PINK 	 VF 

LEMONADE  

6 :99' 
IRIDOPORD  

13 LOAVES TO PRO.)
11 ~  ' rM6ra ,~

\  BREAD  
as-... 99C Ill 
PRO. 	 jEI cROZI$/J,) 

/7 

FROZEN FRENCH FRY 

POTATOES 	L4' 
5 LB. 	1'' 1

M 	 got- 

ASTOR FORDHOOK OR 

BABY LIMAS 

3 10-02. $100 
PROS. 

KRAFT 

BARBECUE 
SAUCE 

JUMBO 

BOUNTY 
TOWELS 

NIBLETS 
CORN 

Paper Plates . C' 79c 

rm ROLLS j 
Napkins . . . 2 '•' 

Stokely w C.t 
Green Beans 4 	$100 

Old 	uI. Lemon  

Polish. 	. .... 	99c 

20 Sani-Flush . . . SIZ; 53c 

KOtex 'c1 
.• • 	PEG 

79c 

LB. $119 
ell 

140 

HARVEST FRESH 

HONEYDEWS 

EACH 

79 

	 pW 

Seven Sea t Creamy Italian 

Dressing . • • • 5TLor" 
59c 

Sore,, Soot Green Goddess 

Dressing . • • ML 
59c 

H.Ilmci,,r,, 

Mayonnaise.. JAR $115 
Al 

Steak Sauce.. lOot 97c 
OIL 

md0 8..s Con..rt.d 
I6 • Converted xuce PE ozG. 

59c 

..en... As.orlecf 

Facial Tissue . 2PKG 00 CT 57 
Ho' 	Shot 	Roc,ih 	ii. 

Ant Bomb . • • • 16 .  i. 

SIZE $129 
P,.., 

Dog Food . . . . 36o: 
s 

927 
- Gc,,n,burc erICh 	, 

Dog ooc. 
. 

. . 
72o, 
PKG 

(W ,,h E 

Dog Food .. .. PEG f 

DAIRY 
SPECIALS 

SORRIER 

SUPERBRAND 	 I 

HARVEST FRESH 

CABBAGE 
LB. 

 

IOC 
KOtex

12C1 
• • • • PEG. 

79c 
I...,.. • WI. 

PKG * 	'Facial Tissue 200 CT 57c 

FITS ALL w 	St ~ l 	 IRUT 33 
'• 

	

TABLE 
MAGLA GLOVES 	 SPLASH LOTION 	. 

" 	
ANACIN 

89c! 	
59 	 II. $163 - 1 PKG. 

lk 

)J)ujI 	DEODORANT REGULAR, POWDER DRY 

	

FAMILY SHAMPOO 	 1 	
ANTIPERSPIRANT SPRAY 	ARM £ HAMMER SCENTED PRELL 	 ULTRA BAN 5000 	/ Q 	DEODORANT 

Quantity R ht s 	 , 	
19 	

99c 	

:' zi Reservec? 	 -( 	 _ 

WINI'4 DIXIE STORES INC 	 FRILL CONCENTRATE 	\,. 	
., 	 TABLETS 	 ADJUSTABLE GILLETTE COPYRIGHT - 176 	

SHAMPOO 	 • 	 DRISTAN 	..,, 	 TRAC II RAZOR 
SIZE 	 o 

 19 	
c $269 	 CACH

$299 
GRADE "A" 	 SUPER8RAND 

LARGE 	QUARTERS 
EGGS 	I MARGARINE 

'II & 

HARVEST FRESH IDAHO 

POTATOES 

10 S 59 
BAG 

HARVEST FRESH 

LimiI twe d.z... wJ$3.Ou .r anteret  
pv,chass excl. €1,,. 

Pin,breezo Grade "A" 

Extra Lge. Eggs 001 
59c 

') 
,r FilI..,, Wh5.d Bo.I 

I 

Margarine • . PIG 
59c 

" STRAWBERRIES 'z) 3 $159 
PINTS 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 
ur r

&ft r% whits 
jruj FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 419 E. FIRST ST. SAN FORD 419 E. FIRST ST. 

H 
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Syrian Tanks Deployed 

To Seek Out Guerrillas I 

Let's Bring Back 

Our Picnic Tables 

There's a neat little mathematical formula In 
existence today. It goes like this. As the value of 

Around 
your property Increases, so does the amount of 
taxes you pay the tax collector. 

A 	constant 	in 	the 	formula, 	however, 	is 

9 dless 
homestead exemption remains the same, regar- 

of what happens to the other .values. A .1110111h
statewide move is afoot, however, to change the 
constant and provide for an increase In the amount 
of homestead exemption. 

P E

7

-1 ZY 
The effort would 	Increase 	the homestead 

I 	I _______ 	_ owners 
exemption from $5,000 to $10,000 for most property 

and from $10,000 to $15,000 for senior 
citizens. 

What this means to the homeowner is lower 
, 	, 

The Clock 
property taxes. Before it becomes a reality about 
300,000 to 400,000 signatures across the state must 

By r L' 	n.i.ai 
he gathered and the Issue must be placed on the 
November 	ballot. 	If 	it 	passes, 	the 	Florida 
Legislature may then amend the law. U all goes 
smoothly, lower property taxes could go into effect 
next year. 

Bring back our picnic tables! 
That's the battle cry of many travelers, 

tourists and Sanford-area residents alike since it 
was discovered more than a week ago that the 
Florida Department of Transportation (DOT) had 
removed all picnic and wayside park areas along 
the waterfront of Lake Monroe on US 17-92, north of 
the Sanford citylimits. 

When the state giveth It also taketh. And If 
homeowners receive a tax break — and it seems 

lair since evaluations are on the rise while the 
exemption remains constant — you may rest 

assured those tax breaks will be made up — 

somewhere. 

One option, of course, would be to decrease 
services. But taxpayers don't want that. In fact the 
current trend is for more and more services. And 
additional services mean only one thing — higher 
taxes. 

There is another option. But It's doubtful state 
government would choose it. That option Is to trim 
some of the bureaucratic fat out of the system, 
especially at the state level. But then to trim 
bureaucratic fat means a loss in patronage for 
politicians. And politicians don't cotton to that, not 
at all. 

So, If lower property taxes are voted in look for 
cost Increases In other areas. You can bet on it. 

Randall Priest of Sanford is busy gathering 
signatures. He feels It will be a great help to 
homeowners lithe higher exemption becomes a 
reality. Seminole Countlans Interested in signing a 
petition or circulating petitions should contact 
county Tax Appraiser Terry Goembel. Goembel 
says he's set June 15 as the deadline, and he says 
he'll be happy to mall a copy of the petition to in-
terested parties. 

The reason the process is so Involved Is because 
the change requires an amendment to the Florida 
Constitution, thus the requirement for the 
referendum before lawmakers can vote to effect the 
change. 

There Is one hooker. That is the money returned 
to homeowners must be made up someplace. So, If 
the change becomes a reality and the amount of 
homestead exemption Increases look for the 
legislature to ask for higher taxes on other com-
modities, perhaps cigarettes, liquor — or maybe 
even an Increase In the gasoline tax. - 

JOHN D. LOFTON JR. 	L 
Rent 

me 	aiuru-eminoie jaycees nave maae a I ..;. "'t, I.., 

	

concerted pitch to have the tables and benches 	State 	
. .. I 	_. :,;V~~, I Controls 	.• 

	

restored, but Jack Sellers, district roadway 	 !* 
engineer for the DOT, said Friday that he had onjy Courts 	 Don't Workhad a cursory telephone conversation with the local 

	

Jaycees and that he needed something in writing 	- 14 An Interesting turnaround seems to be un- 

	

before any decision could be made by his superiors. 	derway in the nation's legal life. WASHINGTON — In response to pressures 

	

Sellers said the DOT removed the concrete 	Where once champions of civil liberties from one of his aldermen following a rent in- 
tables and benches because the department found looked to the U.S. Supreme Court, especially 	 q) 	 /~v 	 crease of several per cent Last month, Chicago 

	

it too costly to maintain them, especially since the 	during the days of the activist "Warren Court," 	 Mayor Richard Daley has named a committee to 
"examine all aspects of rent controls to deter- 

	

majority of the benefit was being derived by local 	to lead the light for the enlargement of individual 	
mine whether they are needed or desirable." 

7 

	

citizens rather than having the facilities used by 	rights, since the advent of the conservative 	
I , l travelers and tourists. 	 "Burger Court," they are more and more tur- Now, it Is with great trepidation that one 

gives advice to Mayor Daley about anything. But So what's wrong with that? ning to the state courts. 	 . 	
. ,, 	

PEC 	I 	
t 

Who pays those roadway taxes that go to pay moment but who encourages it is himself a 	 mef"N
,
I'll
\ 	

as regards rent control, the mayor should forget One of those who not only perceives such a 
it, unless he desires to Inflict on the Windy City a 

for the maintenance of the roadside parks? You do, member of the Supreme Court. With the court 	 0Z 	 caused by Mrs. O'Leary's cow seem minor. .- 	
B 	 mess that by comparison will make the damage 

	

every time you pump gasoline into the family go- 	"pulling back" from the enforcement of con- 	 .,.- 	 . 

mobile. 	 stitutional rights, state courts should "thrust 	 The history of the way rent control has not 

Granted, our of-of-state, yes, even our.out-of- themselves into the struggle," says Associate 	 _ lost 
Justice William J. Brennan Jr., who in 20 years 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 worked In other cities clearly demonstrates that 
it is neither needed nor desirable. In a report on 

	

town, visitors help by buying gasoline at the area 	on the high bench has served under both Chief 	 the New York City federal loan program, issued 

	

service stations, but that doesn't mean they carry 	Justice Warren and Chief Justice Burger. 	 last month by the Senate Banking Committee, it 4  
the bulk of the load. 	 The state courts, no less than the federal 	 . 	 was found that the New York rent control law "is 

a major cause of the decline of New York City's 
. 	 housing stock and the erosion of its real estate 

	

Last week, Sellers said removing the facilities 	courts, "are and ought to be the guardians of our 
liberties," he says. 	

tax base." 

	

is part of a statewide DOT policy intended to get the 	Despite the Supreme Court's historic role as 	
The committee, which recommends that rent 

department out of the recreation business, 	final arbiter of "the law of the land," there are 

	

He went on to say that a policy approved in 	many areas of state law In which it has no 	 1 

	

January 1975, called for the deletion or lease of all 	authority. The reason the court became so in- 	
controls be phased out, says the case for such 
action is compelling. Since 1960, 300,000 rental 

	

wayside parks not used 'exclusively' by the 	volved in civil rights in the Warren years was 	 units have been abandoned, and abandonments 

L&IR15 	year. In the last 10 years, the city's housing stock 
traveling public, 	 due to the failure of state performance in this 	 ' 

are currently running at a rate of 30,000 units a 

	

However, the DOT will continue to maintain rest 	area, combined with application of the 14th 

	

areas on interstate highways and in some remote 	Amendment extending federal civil rights 	 has increased only two per cent. 
guarantees to the citizens of all the states. Flight Position 	 "Interestingly enough," says the corn- areas. 	

Recently, however, with the Supreme Court 	 mittee," there is no evidence to show that rent 

	

The DOT says there aren't sufficient funds to 	ruling against individual claims under the U.S. 	 control benefits the poor. Quite the contrary, it 
helps a small, privileged group of long-time 

maintain the parks and facilities. 	 Constitution in a number of cases, some state 

	

Too, Sellers said DOT offered to turn the 	courts have Issued opposite ruling based on their 	 residents, largely middle-class, while driving up u4H C'utistitutions, most of which are modeled 

	

facilities along the waterfront over to Seminole 	 Letter To The Ed itor 	 rents in uncontrolled units.- 
County, but county officials weren't interested. 	after the federal Constitution. 	

In the nation's capital, Washington, D.C., Under the U.S. system of federal and state Teachers Object 	 We ask you to publish this letter simply to set which has had a rent control law since mid-1974, 

	

County Development Director John Percy 	courts. Brennan points nut, many of theu' ctate the record straight and to put the truth before the Il 
	 has oved sui usrly disastrous. 

	

said, "You're kidding," when told the picnic tables 	rulings cannot be overturned by the federal Editor: 	 public of Seminole County. 	
The Liberal Washington Post has editorialized and benches had been removed, 	 courts and "indeed, are not even reviewable by 	We the undersigned teachers of Oviedo High 	Wm. E. Dailey, P. A. Kimball, M. E. Nynes, 	that these controls have been "an administrative the Supreme Cowl of the United States." 	School strongly object to the statement made by Mabie, L. J. Merck, C. H. Brabbam, Marilyn E. nightmare;" the more conservative Washington 

	

He also said, "I thought it was a bluff," when 	An example of this kind of conflict is a our principal, Mr. Keith Stone, and appearing In Ilahl, Claudia W. Bush, W. Laham, H. Dike, C. Star has also criticized controls, noting that 

	

the DOT said that it was going to remove the 	
An 

by California's highest court that the the Evening Herald on Thursday, May 27, 1976. W. Kelley, K. Burke, E. Davis, J. Gray, B. K. abfldoned properties ltreuptij3,QQ and hotising 

	

facilities unless the county agreed to the main- 	state's constitution protects the privacy of In- Sir. Stone stated that once a teacher goes on 	 tarts have dropped from the pre-control level of tenance of same. 	 dividual bank accounts from official inspection continuing contract, he refuses to perform those Itohter, D. Myles, S. Ellis, C. Moseley, Pat s
1umey, Ruth L. Metcalf. 	 1,792 per year to only 410 last year. The Star without the knowledge or consent of the extra curricular duties that he performed prior 	 quotes William Shenkel, chairman of the 

Now he knows they weren't bluffing, 	
depositor. The U.S. Supreme Court, over to going on continuing contract. 	 ______________________ . 	 department of real estate and urban develop- The tables, benches and trash barrels have 	di nts by Jutice Brennan and Thurgood been removed and all that remains is a concrete 	Marshal, has ruled the federal law does permit 	We are teachers who are on continuing 	Letters to the editor are welcomed for 	

ment at the University of Georgia, as saying:  slab — and an ugly one at that, 	 such inspection, 	 contract, who still perform extra curricular 	publication. All letters must be signed, with a 	"While rent control may be rationalized on 
We hope the Sanford-Seminole Jaycees will 

	

If this new activism on the part of state courts duties, and who have signed up to perform extra 	mailing address and, if possible, a telephone 	egalitarian grounds, gross inequities — 
as the 

 

follow through on their efforts to have the picnic 	is in fact a trend, It suggests that we are in the curricular duties again next year. In fact most of 	number so the identity of the writer may be 	record shows — follow from its administration. 
process of a retreat from a liberal reading of the us perform two or more extra curricular duties 	ci crlf led. The Evening herald will respect the 	In short, rent control leads to further housing areas restored. 	
14th Amendment back to the Xth Amendment, requiring many, many additional hours beyond 	wishes of writers who do not want their names 	shortages and a lower quality of housing; they 

	

According to Sellers, all that is needed is a 	which provides that "the powers not delegated to our regular workday. For these reasons, we 	in print. The Evening Herald also reserves 	work to the disadvantage of both tenants and 

	

letter of intent as to what the Jaycees propose and 	the United States by the Constitution, nor strongly object to Mr. Stone's statement. It is 	the right to edit letters to eliminate libel or to 	property owners, In the final analysis, rent 

	

how they plan to maintain the areas. Then it's up to 	prohibited by it to the states, are reserved to the quite untrue and unfair and It Impugns our 	conform to space requirements. 	 controls appear to add to the problem they the DOT brass as to a final decision, 	 states respectively, or to the people. 	 professional integrity, 	 Purport to solve." 

Testifying on Washington's rent control Right now, the tables and 	e in benches ar 
storage — they haven't been destroyed as first JACK ANDERSON 	 program last March before Missouri Sen. ' 
thought. Thomas Eagleton's Senate District Committee, 

It might seem rather trivial to some and a 
Park Adikes, chairman of the Jamaica Savings 
Bank In New York, declared: d 

	

waste of money to others, but there are people in Spy Agencies Mire 	In Feud  "The short-term apparent attractiveness of our area, as well as many tourists and travelers, controls, which Is In truth an illusion, Is far who enjoyed those wayside picnic areas. 	 outweighted by the inevitable long-term 
Let's do all we can to help BRING 'EM BACK! 

	

WASHINGTON — The recent intelligence the excesses of the intelligence agencies. 	During his first five months on the job, he took 13 damage. It Is like a narcotic. First effects are revelations have intensified the backroom 	The Taylor Report was submitted to trips. Many times he found an excuse to fly to his euphoric. Withdrawal is painful. The net result Is bickering between the Central Intelligence President Ford, who asked for another, inter- ski chalet in Idaho. 	 disastrous." 
Agency and Defense Intelligence Agency, a agency report presenting all sides. The second 	Reed also maneuvered Treasury Secretary 	Also testifying before Eagleton's committee smoldering, subterranean feud of charge and report offered a range of alternative for the William Simon Into inviting him on a Middle was Rutgers University rent control expert, BERRY'S WORLD 	 countercharge, of snoop and countersnoop. 	President to choose from. Intelligence sources Eastern tour. Simon had asked for Charles George Sternlieb, who said that controls in 

The CIA finally summarized its grievances tell us they are dissatisfied with the few Hostler, an expert on Middle East 
commerce. Washington would cause landlords to abandon late last year in a top-secret report, criticizing organizational changes that have been made. 	As Hostler's superior, Reed said he wouldn't buildings as they have in other cities with con. the DIA's handling of intelligence, charging that These changes won't strengthen the main Let Hostler go unless he could go along, too. After trols, like New York. Sternlieb warned that no it merely duplicates the CIA's functions and failings, they say, where national security is at some bureaucratic maneuvering between aides, new rental units would be constructed as long as calling for a drastic shakeup of the intelligence stake. 	 Simon wound up signing an invitation for Reed to community. 	 rent control continues In Its present form, which 

	

Beyond this, security prevents us from Join him on the trip. 
Because it appeared that Simon was he says makes ,,no sense" because it hurts  The "Taylor Report," named for Project discussing the failings more specifically. 	

specifically requesting Reed, the new Commerce 
landlords without protecting tenants, Director Edmund Taylor of the CIA, recoin- 	FIJD!)LE FACTORY — Below the top layer Secretary, Elliot Richardson, approved 	Bruce Steele, a housing analyst for the mended that all intelligence resources should be of government are a host of anonymous deputies ff 

placed under a general intelligence d 	 travel — despite the fact that Richardson con- Metropolitan Washington Council on Govern- irector. 	and assistants, faceless men and women with 
sidered Reed's rovings already excessive. 	ments, has labeled Washington's rent Control law 

S 	

- 	 Under the Taylor plan, the director would unseen power, who often pull the strings that 	
From the Middle East, Reed cabled back his "another nail in the coffin for new rental housing manage both the CIA and DIA, with complete cause the leaders to move. 	

Intent1ontotakeasidetriptoParis.mis was too in the District." 
control over the Intelligence budget. lie would 	one of the second-level sachems at the much for the Commerce brass, who turned him 	Finally, there are the philosophical make his headquarters presumably at the CIA Commerce Department, for example, Is the down. In a sad, Reed fired off his resignation by arguments against rent controt, which were set center in Langley, Va. 	 assistant secretary for domestic and in- cable to Washington. It was happily accepted. forth 16 years ago by Nobel Prize-winning 

	

Financially speaking, the plan Is attractive to ternational business. He is largely lwisible to 	But the crafty Reed had made arrangements economist Dr. F.A. Hayek In his classic work, the CIA, which now receives only about 20 per the voting public, but he carries a big stick. lie for his political future. He not only had retained "The Constitution of Liberty," Observing that cent of the national intelligence bud,jel For the can make his influence felt In business circles Dobbin's man, John Gleason, but had promoted rent control has "probably done more to restrict * Taylor reorganization would put the CIA clique around the world. 	 him. 	 freedom and prosperity than any other measure, in the dominant position. 	 Ex-Vice President Spiro Agnew during his 	So the grateful Gleason owed Reed a favor, excepting only Inflation," Prof. Hayek writes: 

	

The Taylor Report sharply criticized the glory days installed Tilton Dobbin in this The favor was to Install a new Commerce field 	"It Is not the material damage, h,wever, that quality of US. Intelligence, particularly that strategic post. After Agnew fell from grace, office in Boise, Id. And who was the new Idaho Is the most Important. Because of rent restric. icoduced by the DIA. The document charged Dobbin helped the deposed and disgraced Agnew officer manager? Reed's special assistant, ton, large sections of the population in Western that the overlapping intelligence effort produced make some international business contacts. 	William Glassford. 	 countries have become subject to arbitrary conflicting reports, created dangerous con-. 	 World of the Dobbin-Agnew relationship 	Now Glassford can move freely throughout decisions of authority In their daily affairs and fusion, prevented coordination and created a rewhed Roger: Morton, then Um commerce the Idaho business community spreading the accustomed to looking for permission and fnic arc of security, 	 secretary, who quietly got rid of Dobbin. But good word about Travis Reed. For Travelin' direction In the main decisions of their lives. The top-secret report produced an almighty unknown to Morton, Dobbin's Loyal assistant, Travis has started traveling around Idaho They have come to regard it as a matter of 1' howl from the Pentagon's intelligence chiefs, John Gleason, stayed on as a deputy assistant preparing to run for political office. 	 course that the capital which pays for the roof 

	

Q1976b-f hf; XL 
(N9krJti_ 	

who complained that It was Inaccurate, unfair secretary. Thus Agnew still has a good con- 	Footnote: Reed defended his travel as a over their heads should be provided free by and one-skied. The Intelligence programs out- nection at Commerce. 	 necesasiy put of his job. Both Reed somebody else and that Individual economic side the CIA, they insisted, were well conducted 	Dobbin was replaced, meanwhile, by Travis also denied setting up the Idaho offIce as a well-being should depend on 
the favor of the 

	

"You're lucky! You grew up during the time 	and coordinated. In any event, they argued that Reed. He quickly became known Inside the political move. Dobbin and Gleason said they political party In power, which often uses its 
when people were still shockable!" 	 the real issue wasn't control over Intelligence but Commerce Department as 'i'ravelin' Travis." had done no special favors for Spiro Agnew. 	ccntrolr lkJusing to assist its supporters ," 

,,,1. 
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Originally Charged With Murder 

Couple Faces Trial For Grand Larceny 
By BOB LLOYD 	autepsy report said he died of a day contempt of court sentence already pleaded guilty: 	William Lyle Warner Jr., 31, two charges of shooting Into a Herald Staff Writer 	heart attack. 	 in county Jail for failing to 	Robert L. Booth, 41, 216 S. of Greenville, S.C., is docketed dwelling. 

	

Bryant and Williams were appear In circuit court as a Central Ave., Oviedo, faces for trial on charges of sale of 	Ricky D. Qualls, no address A man and woman, once arrested in Jacksonville the day witness in another case on April trial on charges of burglary, unregistered securities and sale available, is accused of grand charged with the murder of a the body was discovered. 26. 	 grand larceny and escape. The by an unregistered security larceny and false report of south Seminole man, are Ramseur's Cadillac, credit 	Herring's office had Williams burglary and grand larceny dealer. His arrest on April 20 commission of a crime. docketed for trial In circuit cards and personal property cited for contempt and he was charges involve a trailer, fence was the result of a consumer 	James Gilroy Bowser, 34, of court at Sanford this week on were recovered, police said. 	sentenced after he was arrested posts and hay stolen at Oviedo fraud probe by Herring's office Orlando, faces trial on two grand larceny charges In the 	
Fifteen other defendants are by Sanford police in a burglary last December. 	 in connection with alleged sales charges of resisting an officer theft of the dead man's auto, 

scheduled for trials this week case. The contempt sentence 	Booth failed to appear in of sub-contractor agreements without violence and one count watch and wallet with money before Circuit Judge Robert B. was meted by Circuit Judge court in February following his for local manufacture of small of resisting an officer with and credit cards. A.J. Ilosemann Jr. 	 arrest. He was apprehended plastic parts. 	 violence in connection with a John Lee Bryant, 31, of McGregor. 
Ward C. Stewart, 27, and 	Two men arrested for grand March 24 at a race track and 	The sales allegedly were melee that erupted on April 3 at 

Rochester, N.Y., and Betty Henry Jim Oliver, 19, both'oI larceny of a $400 sofa in con- jtliflPed from a moving patrol made at a motel after persons a bar north of Longwood on U.S. Jean Williams, 26, of Mon- 
tgomery, Ala., were originally Midway, are accused of robbing nection with a "steal-to-order" car on his way to jail, thus the answered newspaper ads by 17-92 when sheriff's deputies 
charged with murder In 	a 65-year-old man of $180. 	theft ring preying on Eric escape charge. 	 Decor Manufacturing Cor- were answering a complaint. 

Adams Furniture Showroom 	Alfreclii Addison, 34, Seminole poration, of Atlanta. Ga. 
death of Franklin F. Ramseur 	Robert Oar Jr., a migrant and Warehouse, Casselberry, Gardens Apartments, Sanford, 	The firm, which officials said Jr., 54, of 2200 Winter Woods worker, told police he was 

are also docketed for trials this is accused of robbing bread isn't registered in Florida, Blvd., but State Atty. Abbott beaten and robbed on S. week. 
	 truck driver Larry Tyner of $91 offered 	investment 	op- VALU Herring's office dropped the Cameron Ave., by men who 	 outside a Sanford store on April portunities In the manufacture murder counts May 12 due to borrowed a car in which he was 	They are David Eugene Voss, 19. 	 of small urethane plastic items "insufficient evidence at this sleeping. 	 26, of Winter Park, and Ronald 	Charles McCaskill, 24, by local persons in their shops 	PLUS 

time." 	 Joseph Williams, 20, of W. Huston, 19, of Orlando, both Orlando, is accused of uttering or garages. 	 VERSATILITY Ramseur's body was found Midway, is listed as a state former Eric Adams employes, a forged check for $101 to a 	In other trials scheduled this covered with leaves In a wooded witness in the robbery case. Three other persons arrested In grocery store operator at week, Charles E. Jones, 22, of area near Oviedo but an Williams is now serving a 60- the theft ring probe have Altamonte Springs. 	 374 E. Warren, Longwood, faces 

Budget, Major Bills Passed At Last Minute 
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Legislature Closes On Productive Note rt 

'~ 

I 

TALLAH
, 

I*` 17, 

ASSEE (A?) — The —A medical malpractice bill require that students be able to jars. 	 judges. 

_. ' 

ral 

Florida Legislature has designed to hold down doctors' read and write up to certain 	—A bill to keep some $3 bil. 	—A bill to set up a pilot pro

~ NM 
_ 

- 
adjourned its last session In the insurance costs by restricting standards to graduate from lion in property, such as airline gram allowing prisoners to help 
131-year-old Capitol after a suits and setting up alternatives high school. 	 offices and hangers, off tax determine conditions they must 
lastmlnute sprint to pass a to suits. 	 —A bill setting ground rules rolls, 	 meet for parole. 
$4.99-billion budget and bills on 	—A bill setting boundaries for for teachers to spank students 	—A bill to aid thousands of 	—A bill to close a loophole on no fault auto Insurance and water districts and establichirg and to encourage schools to try widows aiid divorcees who lack adjusted payments on asphalt 	Only Gravely gIves 
medical malpractice. 	their property tax rates, Imple- alternative education methods. lob skills after spending years which allowed windfall profits YOU SO many features 

"The 1976 legislative session menting a constitutional 	—An omnibus bill aimed at a homemakers, 	 to road contractors. 	 i ti PconNertfle was, on balance, a productive amendment approved in cracking down on mortgage-se- 	—A bill to add 23 county 	The house killed a financial 	't..'ois with ckctr,, It,ir session," Gov. ReubEn Askew March. 	 curity frauds that have cheated judges, 14 circuitj 	
on 7.6Cum' 

en 

	

mI
udges and disclosure bill which would 	 on i nodck ioi 

said in a statement after ad- 	—A functional-literacy bill to investors out of millions of dol' five 1)istrit ('i::rt of Appeal 	have reduced the disclosure re- 	
- 4'tI all -par Jre *uch journment Friday night. 	 quirement.s but increased the He cited proposed con- 	 . 

. 	

instant 

	

number of officials who have to 	 (or mAs1cucr.iIc 
stitutional amendments to end 	 report under Askew's proposed 	 hethcr you .Ilk or 11,1e

'ocrring uIky op.onil contested elections of Judges 	 Sunshine amendment. 
and to create a housing finance 	

. 	 j. 	 Sen. Lori Wilson's 	 • 	 cIcctn 

	

much-pub. 	 of agency as "substantial and far- 	 'I . 	 lished Sunset bill to abolish 	 for moic5 
lawn :e. reaching measures," 	 - 	. 	 state agencies every eight 

Askew also said he was 	 . 	 . years died a little-noted death. 
pleased the budget passed 	

' 	 A bill to reduce the penalty 	 -.-=,.d 

"without increasing the general 	 . 	 ' 	 . 	 for possessing up to an ounce of 	FREE COUNSELING: Stt 
tax burden on the people of 	 . 	

. 	

... 	
. 	 marijuana also fell by the way- 	For ihe tudor and allatb- 

Florida." 	 . 	 ) 	 ' 	 side. 	 that An 115b* for l Typically, passing the budget 	 . 	 . 	 ___ 
proved the toughest final ac- 	

- 

tion. 
The House, trying to force the 

Senate to consider an extra $8- 
million for schools, refused to 
take up the state budget until 

: 

" 	

... — 

- - the Senate conceded. 
But the Senate pressured the 	

._ 

House to back down by going 
into recess at i:4 p.m. until 
midnight wi thout taking up the 	

r 

IN 

next week but 	Sneaker 	 "t '•" 

have required a special session 	:,.....,-- ;-.*.,111 
supplemental bill. That could 	. 	 — 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Right-wing newspapers said 
Syria served formal notice that its tanks would move 
Saturday to "comb out guerrillas and leftists" In the hills 
east of Beirut. 

The Syrian tanks were seen Friday on the road from 
Damascus about 20 miles east of Beirut. They were 1,000 
yards from the nearest leftist Lebanese machine gun nest 
on the eastern side of Dahr al Baidar pass. 

Syria has twice extended ultimatums to the 
Palestinians and leftists to pull out of the positions 
overlooking Lebanon's Christian heartland. 

Political efforts intensified throughout the Arab world 
to prevent a showdown between the Syrian troops and the 
Palestinian forces of guerrilla chieftain Yasir Arafat. 

Kissinger To Hold Talks 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The State Department an-

nounced Friday that Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger will hold two days of talks this month with South African Prime Minister John Vorster on Rhodesia and 
South Africa's racial policies. 

The meetings will be In West Germany, probably Bonn, 
June 23 and 24, when both Kissinger and Vorster will be In 
Europe on other business. 

A State Department official who briefed reporters 
under ground rules that prohibit direct quotes or his 
identification said the aim of the meeting Is to avoid a race 
war in southern Africa and to prevent outside in- 
tervention. 

DON OAKLEY .. 	. I , 	,Lw-w 

Activist 
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Legislature 

At A Glance 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ThE LEGISLATURE 

Bills passed: 
Friday, June 4, 1976 

Appropriations—Appropriates $4.99 billion for state 
operations next year. H113500. Appropriations Committee. 
To governor. 

Parole—Creates a pilot contract parole program 
allowing prisoners to set conditions they must meet to be 
released. 11133996. Hazelton. To governor. 

tnszrance—Increases the restrictions on auto Insurance 
loss suits and lowers the amounts of insurance that mo-
torists are required to carry. HB2825. Forbes. To 
governor, 

Malpractice—Designed to hold down the cost of medical 
malpractice insurance by restricting suits and setting up 
alternatives. SB586. MacKay. To governor. 

Education—Reqilres that pupils meet minimum 
reading and writing standards to graduate from high 
school. SB107. Don Childers. To governor. 

Water—Sets boundaries and property Lax rates for 
water management districts. SB1274. SFieola. To 
governor. 

Education--Sets ground, rules for teachers to spank 
students and encourages alternate education methods for 
problem pupils. S115I5. Peterson. To governor. 

Seeurltles—Increases the comptroller's power to crack 
down on Fraudulent mortgage sales. 118881. Dick Clark. 
To governor. 

Taxes—Restores a tax exemption for government prop-
erty leased by private business to serve a public purpose. 
S8895. W.D. Childers. To governor. 

llnmemakers—Prov!des state job placement, eouu-
sellng and other services to widows and divorcees. 
1183385. Davis. To governor. 

Judges—Adds five district courts of appeal, 14 circuit 
and 23 county judges. II134004. Rub. To governor. 

Marijuana—Strengthens penalties for persons 
possessing 100 pounds of marijuana. 11132599. Lehman. To 
governor. 

Economic Impact—Cleans up language In current law 
on requirements for agencies to make public economic 
Impact statements before they make rules. S8949, Myers. 
To governor. 

Administrative Procedures— Proposed constitutional 
amendment to strengthen the Administrative Procedures 
Act governing agency rule making. HJR619. To governor. 

Condominiums—Revises language In condominium 
laws. Becker. To governor. 

Education construction—Funds $161 million for con-
struction of local schools, community colleges and 
universities. 11134190. Education Committee. To governor. 

Asphalt—Plugs loophole which allowed $3 million of 
windfall profits to road builders In asphalt fees. 1I133989. 
Transportation Committee. To governor. 

Bills defeated: 
Financial disclosure —Requires public officials to 

reveal the sources of income and debts exceeding $1,000 if 
the voters approve the Sunshine Amendment L 
November. 1182812. McPherson, 

Sunset—Would have abolished all state agencies every 
eight years. Wilson. 

A it 
MEMORIAL PARK- 

IOHANGEJOI CE 

TA 	A FLOR IDA 

Perpetual Car* Cemetery 

COUNTRY CLUB ROAD BREAK 
4mflsswestofSanford 

.  

PENTECOST SUNDAY-JUNE 6 
Where better to spend Pentecost Sunday 

than ma Pentecostal Church with 
Pentecostal pople lerning what 

the Bible really says about this 
wonderful Pentecostal experience. 

Luke 24: 45.49; Acts 2: 1.4, 35.41 
Acts 10: 44-48; Acts 19: 1.7 

All-day Service Begins at 10:00 A.M. 
Basket Lunch at 12:00 Noon 

Gospel Singing from l,lSto4:00 P.M. 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF LONGWOOD 
561 East Orange Avenue, Longwood 

EVERYONE IS WELCOME 

0 E~: 
CAMCO 

INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT 
310 W. MELODY LANE 

CASSELBERRY. FL. rnoi 
305-1"-4447 

FINANCING AVAILASLE 
Is pcI sow,,. up * U mo, 

AIo UC-SAC 

__ 	
~aI9 

 

Donald Tucker, D-Tallahassee, _____ 
'• 

_ 	- It UI told house members they prob- 	 ________ 
[louse -r 	 .m. 	 _________ 

,'•' ably could expect no more 
• school money even If they held 	" a 

1 out longer. 	 :::- .p.; - 	44 
. 4 The House then passed the 	 a.Geo,,.,, 

budget 6$-46. 41 	 ANORA :: . 	 1 J 	 I 	 I 	S Both Tucker and Senate 
, President Dempsey Barron, D- 	. .. 

- 	 .. Panama City, spoke about the 00 
"., • •d • 

	J. SOUTH 
I 0 

historic last session before the 
nAx-_to_the_ 

--SCHOOL HOLDS 	Fifth Graders Ronnle Berlin andMarkpriselac and art instmctor 	 Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 
story Capitol under con- 
struction just behind the lMS ART SHOW ow. 	 New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes building. 	 dergarten through fifth participated ciuith each student entering a 	

2 5,000 In the traditional last-day 	 project. (Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) rush, the legislature passed and 	 FROM  
sent to Gov. Reubin Askew: 	 I 

S VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA —A no-Fault auto-Insurance 
bill aimed at cutting the cost Local Briefs 	 • Conventional-V/0' Down 
spiral by increasing restric- 	

S Lions on suits and lowering the 	CASSELBEIIRY 
- The Opening Ceremony for the Thursdayfrom 10a.m. to 9 PLO 	 Homes ready for your inspection amount of insurance that mn-- Seminole Friends of the Seminole County South Library and on Friday and Saturday 	 and immediate occupancy 

torists are required to carry. Library are planning the Grand in Seminole Plaza on Monday. from 10 am. to 5 pin. 	 5 

	

Ribbon-cutting honors will be 	 Sanford Ave..4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

	

shared at 10 am. by Seminole Committee Named 	 FOR INFORMATION CONTACT HOSPITAL NOTES 	County Commission Chairman L\I.l.AIh1s.sl•:l; - Governor - 

Mike Hattaway and Virginia I;eubin Askew has announced 	Brailey Qdham-323.4670 
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ADMISSIONS 	Virginia L. Williams 	Florida, who advised Seminole health and Rchatnlitatt'.t' 
Sanford: 	 Neil Young, DeBary 	citizens in their efforts to get Services District VII Nurin. 	r------ CLIP AND SAVE Lester W. Bussard 	Marion Fellabqum, Deltona county-wide library service in 1101111' (Hnbu(hlLlarI ('om!nitte 
Law-a W. Cash 	 Harriet Gamerman, Deltona Seminole, 	

,'- hich includes a n:etnber (ruin 

! A81TE N TION I CarmEn E. hioltzclaw 	Louis Larson, Deltona 	The Longwood Elementary Seiiiinttlt' (',iupt',. l.ois M 
 Stephanie I. Lawson 	Bertha L Runyon, Deltona School Fife and Drum Corps .?.I(l)fl A registered nur' i 

Bernice McGill 	 Harriet Terwedo, Deltona 	will provide music and a con- ciciith Seininok' County Sc-ht 
Edna C. Moore 	 L. Mae Geier, Lake Monroe tingent of 12 Bicentennial flags Iloard. sht .%Cr%- Us with sI.X Other 	I 	 - 	if 	. 	I 
Lee Moore 	 Margie D. Berryman. Lake will be carried by students in uttuibers on the ('olIm1itte' 

Medicare - 1 
Margaret L. Morgan 	Park 	 colonial costume. 	

! 
The District Nursing LItton' -_ -- --- ---. I Birdie H. Stone 	 Louise hag, Longwood 	Refreshments will be served Oiiibudsin;,n Committees t1.it 

James Thomas 	 Fern Boston, Orange City 	through most of the (lay, served tile roumciing responsibilities 	Subscribers 
I Robin Michelle Scott, Fern 	 by Mrs. Grace Bradford of to serve as a third 	 Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of 

... Park 	 Altamonte Springs and Miss llIe('h;IiII for protecting the Cynthia I Pickens, 'fltusvill e Clara Wendel, former head'of health, said',. cicit'lfari,', anti 
Guy C. Sawyer, Winter Park WEATHER 	theOrlan(loI'llbllcLibraryand tivil and human rights ni 	

.BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS,,)  

BIRTHS 	 _____________________ member of the Board of the resuk'nt,s of a nursing ht,iiie 	*OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES Mr. & Mrs. William (Cynthia) 	 — Friends of the Orlando Library Islit . to (iiSt,over. in- 
z Pickens, a girl, Titusville 	Saturday's high 8'?, Sunday's System. 	 ciestigate antI tieternune the 	• HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 	o 

	

DISCHARGES 	low 70. 	 Mrs. Ruthe Runge, president tistne't of abuse and neglect ' 	
'I, Sanford: 	 Considerable 	cloudiness of the group, says the Seminole it, 	flW5U1 Ilne facilit 	• WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT -J Essie Mae Bryant 	through Sunday with occasional Friends mailed 500 invitations •intt o use the proevdurec u 	 (TI Loretta Bryant 	 thundershowers. llighsia upper to government officials anti provik'd for by laci when ;II 	 • COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES Car!s M Crahz 	 SOs, lows near 70. Variable others in the county, "and we plicabli.': 	elicit, 	receive. Anthony Fairley 	 winds 10-I5 m.p.h. Rain hope the genera l public will be respond It. and resolve tutU 	

I 	As Prescribed by Your Physician 
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f. 	 Obtain these services under Medicare 	s Helen J. Gassman 	 EXTENDED FORECAST 	(esttvities." 	 nursing home residents, rL'vk' 
Robyn Hobbs 	 Considerable cloudiness with 	Others working on the for their effect on the rights tit 	I 	 We Bi1 Medicare For You 
Norma L Jones 	 scattered showers and thus- arrangements include Carol nursing home residents all 
Lewis Lucas 	 derihowers. Lows mostly In 70s Jones, Cathy Munn, Jane Lyell t'stsung or Proposed rules anti I 	~ 

INFORMATION 

0 	 S 
I 13 ' Marion Malar.e 	 and highs In lOs. 	 and Sally Williams. 	 regulations relating to nursin,. 	 ___ _____________________________ 

Lee Moore 	 Sunday's Daytona beach 	Located in Seminole Plaza at ltiiws. and enter any nursing I 
Dan Morris 	 tides: high Z:42 a.m.,3:22 p.m., US 17-92 and SR-436, the beiiie facilit pursuant to LIIi 	
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Men And Women In The Armed Forces 
MICHthLI4LCE 

CALENDAR
Marine 

Al9l3graduateofUtahState iciiy, 	and Erd1r.a. 	The 	:s 	serving 	with 	Fighter 	ROBERT FRANKLIN 	The 	four-week 	course 	is _4 V 
First 	Lieutenant University, Logan, Utah, with a exercise was pa 	of the U.S 	Squadronilahoard the aircraft 	Navy Radioman First Cs 	designed to prepare 

p 

SATURDAY, JUNE 5 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 

Picnic for West VirginIans, 4p.m., Valentine Park, W. 
French Avenue, Orange City. Bring covered dish and 
eating utensils. Mountain music. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 6 
Tuscola Cherokee fish fry and covered dish, 4 p.m., 

Family World, (teen. Any Indian interested may call 
Marjorie Dobbins, 323-7079. 

Chicken Barbecue sponsored by Winter Springs 
Volunteer Fire Dept., starting at 1 p.m., Fire Station No. 
1, Moss Road. 

Boston Resumes War Today At Phoenix 

Celtics Win Frogs trangler In Triple Overtime Michael L. Rice, 25, whose wife bachelor of science degree, he Sixth Fleet's realistic readiness carrier 	USS 	Saratoga 	and Robert J. Franklin, 35, son of for 	duty 	as 	instructors, 

Barbara 	is the 	daughter 	of joined the Marine Corps In July training and included surface ret ently participated in a Fleet Mr. and Mrs. Lokie E. Wall of supervisors and counselors at 

Retired 	Colonel 	and 	Mrs. 1973. ship, submarine, amphibious, Exercise. 1217W. Second St., Sanford, has other Navy schools. 
Edwin D. Beers of 202 Valley logistic, 	and 	aviation Twenty-six ships 	and 	over reported for duty at the Naval 
l)nve, 	Longwood, 	was HARRY JACKSON operations. 17,000 men took part in the Air Station, Pensacola. GENE MAIKAII 
graduated from the Legal Clerk Navy 	Seaman 	harry 	A. The 	USS 	Seattle 

held in the Tyrrhenian 
Sea between mainland 	Italy, lie 	Joined 	the 	Navy 	in Marine Private 	Gene G. 

and Court Reporting Course at Jackson, son of Mr. and Mrs. homeportetl in Norfolk, Va. Sicily, 	and 	Sardinia. 	The February, 1958. Mackall, 	21, 	whose 	wife   
the 	Naval 	Justice 	School, warrenl. Jackson of 1021 W. A 1964 graduate of Kokomo exercise was part of the U.S. Barbara, Is the daughter 
Newport, R.I. 1st 	St., 	Sanford. 	is 	serving high School, Kokomo, md., he Sixth Fleet's realistic readiness Mrs. Martha C. Euga of 1308 

The seven-week course in. aboard the last combat support joined the Navy is November training and included surface 
RICHARD GADOMSKI Douglas St., 	Sanford, 	was 

eludes instrucion on the ad- ship USS Seattle and recently 1974. ship, submarine, amphibious, Navy Aviation Ordanceman graduated from recruit training 
ministrative aspects of duty in participated in Fleet Exercise logistic, 	and 	aviation First 	Class 	Richard 	C. at the Marine Corps Recruit 
a 	legal 	office, 	and 	on 	the "National Week XX." MITt'IIEI.I. BLACK operations. Gadomaki, son of Mr. and Mrs. Depot, Parris Island, S.C. 
techniques and equipment for Te'nty.six 	ships 	and 	over \av% 	Airman 	Apprentice A 1975 graduate of Seminole Chester F. Gadomski of 236 A former student of DeLand 
recording the proceedings of 17,000 men took part in the 'litehell A. Black, 17, son of Mr. Junior 	College, 	Sanford. 	he Wilshire Dr., Casselberry, was 111gb School, DeLand, he Joined 
courts-martial, 	courts 	of exercise Iwlil in the Tyrrhenian and Mrs. Irvin A. Black of Two joined the Navy in November graduated 	from 	Instructor the Marine Corps In December 
inquiry and investigations. Sea betecn mainland 	Italy, 'it'ep. Ho llow Cove, Lungwood, 1975. School San Diego, Calif. in.  

[ 	
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'• 	 1D' ECKERD'S 500TH STORE  

BOSTON (AP) - C'ach 
Tommy Heinsohn felt ill and 

pionship, blew a 22-point first- 
half lead and then edged the 

from young Glenn McDonald 
and Jim Ard, 	into pressed 	ac- 

two baskets, breaking a 118-118 
tie. 	Later he converted two 

Jumper as the first overtime the 	dressing 	room. 	Fans forcing still a third overtime. 
begged off the usual post-game 
interview. Jo Jo White slumped 

Cinderella Suns from Phoenix 
128-126 in 

tion after Dave Cowens and pressure free throws. 
ended 	101-101. 	Then 	he 	ap- 
peared to give the Celtics a 111- 

swarmed onto the court as 
Phoenix Coach John MacLeod 

Boston spurted to a 1-120 
lead and was in front 128-122 

In a chair and asked no one in 
triple overtime for a 

3-2 lead 	in 	the best-of-seven 
Paul Silas fouled out. 

McDonald came off the bench 
Md, who spends most of the 

time on the bench as Cowens' 
110 victory by banking a run- 
ning shot as the buzzer sounded 

desperately tried to get the at- with Just 31 seconds left. Then 
particular: "Would you believe 
we've 	got another 	in game 

showdown. after Silas fouled out In the understudy, said he had lost for what apparently was the 
tention of the officials. He final- 
ly did. The Celtics had to return 

the Celtics had to survive a pair 
of baskets by former teammate 

Phoenix Sunday" 
The game was a heart-stop- 

per as the Suns fought back 
third overtime of the longest 
championship round playoff 

track of the number of fouls on 
Boston's veteran center. 

end of the second overtime, to 	the floor. 	MacLeod 	then Paul Westphal and a near steal 
That was the atmosphere In throughout regulation, forcing game in NBA history. lie sank Havllcek missed a corner Many of the Celtics hurried to 

called a time out, with one see- 
ond left. 

in the closing seconds. 
the 	Boston 	Celtics' 	dressing Boston captain John Havhicek 
room early today, 3 hours and 8 to sink one of two free throws to "It's going to be another war 
minutes after they had tapped send the game into the first The Suns already were over just like this one was," Havli- 
off in a pivotal game with the overtime, SPORTS the limit on times out, so the cek said in looking ahead to 
Phoenix Suns Friday night at White, 	a 	veteran 	sharp- 

Celtics were awarded a techni- today's 	game. "That's what 
the Garden. shooter, saved his best for the cal foul, White making the free playoff basketball is all about. I 
The Celtics, bidding for an overtime periods, hitting for 15 

___________________________________________________ throw. Then, taking the ball in think the situation that exists IS 
unprecedented 	13th 	National of his game-high 33 in that unprecedented mldcowt, Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, June 6, 1976--16 the Suns set up going to create basketball in- 

Basketball Association chain- stretch. lie got plenty of help - 
Car Heard, who hit on a game- terest in June which has never 
tying jump shot from the key, been seen before." 

MONDAY, JUNE 7 
Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce installation of 

officers and covered dish supper, 7 p.m., the Forest 
Clubhouse. County Court Judge Wallace Hail, installing 

officer. 

Transcendental Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m., Sun-
bank. 444 E. Michigan, Orlando. 

Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce tnstallation'of 
officers covered dish dinner, 7 p.m., the Forest 
Clubhouse. 

Seminole Chapter 2 OLS, 8 p.m. Masonic Temple. 

Sanford Rotary Club, noon, Civic Center. 
Actioneers senior citizens group, 1 p.m., Packwood 

Apartments clubroom, Maitland. 
Altamonte-Sodtb Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 

clubhouse at Spring Oaks Boulevard and SR436. 
San ordAA,closfd,8p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 8 

Free blood pressure test., 7th-day Adventist Com-
munity Services, 2-4 p.m., Seventh and Elm, Sanford. 

Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 
America. 

Suburban Republican Women's Club, luncheon 
meeting, 10:30 a.m. at 409 Melanip Way, Maitland, home 
of Mrs. Jeanne Rodriguez. RSVP by June 6. 

Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 

Pilot Club of Sanford, 8 p.m., Flagship Bank of 
Sanford. 

Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17.92, 
Longwood. 

Overereaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m. Florida Power 
and Light, Sanford. 

Seminole Lions Club, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 14 and SR 
434. 

Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 
Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

America. 
Parents Anonymous (for troubled parents), 7:30 p.m. 

Casselberry Community United Methodist Church. 

Longwood Area Sertoma Club, noon, Quality Inn, 14 
and 434. 

Sanford Senior Citizens, noon, Civic Center. 
SanlordSemlnole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9 
Eleetlon of policy board offle'r by migrants and 

seasonal farmworkers, Seminole County Health 
Department assembly room, 001 S. French Ave., 7:30 p.m. 

Sanford Kiwanis Club, noon, Civic Center. 
Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 
Sanford Sereunders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 pin., 

Civic Center. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9 
Transcendental Meditation lecture, 1:30 p.m., 

Langford Hotel, Winter Park. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 10 
Transcendental Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m., 

Fashion Square Mall community room. 

Haynes' 
Hunches 

BY JIM HAYNES 
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Furniture 
Classes 
Slated 

Pele 
Faces 
Tampa 

1 	 TAMPA (AP) - Pele, 

	

"F
- 	 ' 	 the International soccer am- 

4 	z ' 	 bassador now with the New 
rrZ IM -"' 	 '' 	I 	 York Cosmos, says it will be 10 

to 15 years before America w ill 
have the native talent to corn-
pete on a world level.  AIR 	t 

)S'a Coming from Pele, that's 

T would take 
"When I :)ed for Santos 	ls 

50 
ar in 

% 
d 	At 	

Brazil) in 1966 1 said the level 
Ar 

-. 

	 was low and that it would 30 to 
50 years for the United States to 
play on an international level," 
Pele said after arriving in 

A j~ 	 Tampa for a Sunday match 
against the Tampa Bay 

	

- - 	. 	 - - 	
Rowdies, defending champs of WEATHERING 	Bo Graham of the R.alfroardeis takes his cut while First Federal Friday, however, was rain. The game was washed out despite the North American Soccer catcher Dennis Adams awaits the pitch Friday afternoon in the efforts to get ltIn. ( Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) 	 League. THE STORM 	National League of Sanford Little League program. The winner 	

"But since that year, I have 
watched the kids in colleges 
here and playing in the .'1 	 1. r 	p streets," Pele added. "I have 

.J 

I,. 
SANFORD - Two sections in 

"Home Furniture Refinishing" 
will be offered through the 
Division of Adult and Con-
tinuing Education at Seminole 
Community College. One class 
wdl begin June 15 at 7 p.m. and 
will meet for eight consecutive 
Tuesday evenings. The other 
class will begin June 16 at 7 
pm. and will meet for eight 
consecutive Wednesday 
evenings. 

Both classes will be taught by 
Gregory Giraulo at The Fur-
rüture Doctor, 001 West First St 

Subjects covered include 
removing existing finishes, 
repairing and securing, 
preparing the wood, staining 
and finishing, furniture ac- 
cessories, repairing damaged 
finishes, veneering and special 
refinishing methods. 

Registration fee is 10 and 
may be paid during the first 
class meeting. 

For further Information, caJi 
the Office of Community Ser-
vices at SCC. 

No Dotted Lines, So Far 
Put Ned Raines in the same boat with Mark 

Whigh am. 
They are both going to graduate from Seminole 

Wligh School Thursday sans scholarship. And 
considering the athletic merit of the situation, 
some college scouts must have been sleeping on the 
job. 

For the uninformed, Whighari was the 
quarterback on the football team; MVP at that. 
Raines played linebacker in football, but his best 
shot is baseball. 

Whigham waited all fall for a call from the man 
.vho wanted him to sign on the dotted line. The 
closest he got to an offer was a suggestion that he 
enroll at Florida State and come out for football on 
his own and try and earn a scholarship. 

Ned played catcher on the baseball team, and 
while that's not his natural position, it was his bat 
which should have caught the eye of area college 
coaches. He hit a solid .350, poking three homeruns 
out of the park at Sanford Memorial Stadium. 

it 	
Junior college would appear the spot for Ned, 

and Seminole Community College being in his 
backyard is also a natural. 

However, the call hasn't come yet. 
They talk about a football taking a crazy 

bounce, well, the baseball is taking one, too. 

Sanford's Little Leaguers have a couple more 
weeks of regular season play, not counting 
makeups on rainouts. 

The highlight of the season follows—all-star 
time. 

All-star squads of 15 players will be selected for 
the three major league teams, one junior and one 
senior for post-season tournament play. 

In the majors, the American, National and 
Continental teams will travel to Clermont for the 
July 6-8, seven-team series. The Continentals drew 
a bye, Tarpon Springs plays Silver Springs, San-
ford's Nationals meet Clermont and the Americans 

b 	face Groveland. 
The Junior League sub-district is in Port 

Orange, while the Seniors play in Sanford July 12-
13, meeting New Smyrna in the first round, and if 
winning , taking on the Holly Hill-Ormond Beach 
survivor. 

In the roundball recruiting spectrum, SCC 
coach Joe Sterling is still on the lookout for another 
big man. 

lie has returning Sammy Williams (6-10) and 
incoming freshman Jon Kaufman (6-8) at his 
disposal, but neither are proven players, thus 
explaining Sterling's search for still another inside 
player. 

"You never have enough depth on the boards," 
says Sterling, the defensive conscious coach who 
plans taking a strong stab at upsetting Lake City as 
divisional kingpin next season. 

Williams, of Rockledge, spent the year on the 
bench and will be faced with the opportunity of 
showing his stuff when practice resumes in the fall. 
"I hope he il1 show progress and develop a few 
moves," said Sterling. 

The Best on the 
Beach COStS 

less  t1t the 
Acapuko Inn. 

t 

Lyman High basketball coach Hick Steinke is 
heading a basketball camp in Longwood Aug. 16-26 
for sixth through eighth graders. Cost is only $9, 
which will barely cover costs, souvenir T-shirts and 
guest speakers. 

Seminole Community College captured the all 
sports championship in Division 2 for the eighth 
consecutive year, edging runnerup Florida JC by a 
wide margin. The Raiders finished first in tennis 
and track and had second places in baseball, 
basketball and cross country. Women's tennis and 

Toy Drive 

A "Christmas in July" toy 
drive is being conducted to 
bring cheer to retarded Sunland 
residents In midsummer, when 
things tend to be dull for them. 
New and used items in good 
condition may be placed in 
boxes at all Sambo restaurants 
— to June 15. Articles most 
needed include dolls, push toys, 
mobiles, trucks, coloring books, 
crayons, after shave and 
cvlknm 

Daytona 8a, dosn I ha.• to be 
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,jolf finishes were third and fourth 	still not bad in 
ban eight-team division. 

Hats off to Mike Dew, stellar performer from 
the Lyman 111gb swim team. In a state-wide 
composite, he had area's lowest time in the too-
yard butterfly event - 52.72, which was also third 
lowest in the state. 

Trinity Prep still has openings for a June 14-19 
soccer camp. For boys and girls ages 10 through 18 
ind feature will be instruction from Rowdies and 

Toros players. 
A recommendation for an $800,000 program for 

outdoor recreation at FTU will be made Monday to 
the Board of Regents. The list includes six ad-
ditional tennis courts, a baseball and softball field, 
archery range, quarter-mile track, four more 
walled handball courts plus others, 

seen the great media interest In I 	 I 	al 	a game like this (today's 
match) and I now believe it will 

t 
take 10 to 15 years for the 
United States to play inter- 1 
nationally." ... Eye Belmon  Today's game, to be tele-
vicd ntInns!ly t rTze.  it 1:3' 
p.111. EDT) will match what are 

NEW 	YORK (AP) - 	Eight 3-year-olds started in generally considered two of the 
Throughbred racing's war of the Derby this year and five of top teams in the NASL. It will 
attrition, the Triple Crown those went on to the Preakness. also decide the leader of the 
series, ended its 1976 run Then there were two. 	league's Eastern Division, P 	Saturday with the 108th running 	The reduction was not supris- since both offensive - minded 
of the $150,000-added Belmont ing. It happens every year, and squads are 5-2. 
Stakes. 	 some of the reasons are the l- 	The Rowdies will be led by 

There were 10 3-year-olds en- mile distance of the Belmont, forward Rodney Marsh, a na- 

	

-- 	tered in the l'-mile classic, its the fact that the Triple Crown tire of England. Pele will L' 
largest field since a like num- grind takes a lot out of a horse, Joined by Georgia Chinagila n 
her ran in 1972, but only Bold and injury. It was an injury that the Cosmos attack. 
Forbes and Play The Red were kept 	Preakness 	winner 	Some 31,000 advance tickets 

	

' 	veterans of previous Triple Elocutionist out of the Belmont. have been sold and Rowdie off m- 
- 	Crown encounters. Bold Forbes 	Figures show that in a 25-year ciais say they expect a crowd of 

won the Kentucky Derby and period beginning in 1952 a total 40,000 for the game. 

	

finished third in the Preakness. of 349 three-year-olds started in 	Pale, who made his remarks 
Play The Red was eighth in the the Kentucky Derby and a total at a Friday news conference, 
Derby and second in the Preak- of 124 of them went on to the was asked if he still gets excited 
ness. 	 Preakness. By Belmont time about soccer alter having 

The others scheduled to go to there were only 64 left who had played so many times. 

	

the post at 5:38 p.m., EDT, started in both the Derby and 	He said he still does. 
were Aeronaut, McKenzie Preakness. 	 "Take Tampa for instance,' 

It 4 	 % W * 	
Bridge, Mullineaux, Close To 	And this year's two Derby- he said. "l'hls is my first time 

ft Noon, Majestic Light, Great Preakness survivors is not the to play in Tampa, so that is a 
Contractor, Best Laid Plans low number left for the Bet- specific reason to be excited 
and Quick Card. 	 mont. There were four years 	"The game is televised. So 

when there was only one. 	that is another reason. And 
—In 1954, Correlation finished Tampa is very good, and that is 

Fifth in a 13-horse field. The another reason." Super Stadiums Are Nice, race was won by High Gun who 
was making his Triple Crown DougHafner 
debut. 

—The next year, Nashua, who Joins Pack But Not Worth Pr*icetag was second in the Derby and 

	

first in the Preakness, beat 	CINCINNATI (AP) - Cincin- 
seven opponents in the Bel- nati Bengals assistant directLr 

By TERRY KIRKPATRICK only 30 miles from its home in in bonds to finance it. 	1972. 	 mont. The Derby winner, of player personnel Doug Haf 
AP Business Writer 	New Orleans. 	 Adding tax and investment 	In San Francisco, an ex- Swaps, stopped his Triple ner has quit to become playf 

The super stadiums of big 	"Public projects tend to gen- revenues, the cost rose to $163.3 pansion of Candlestick Park, Crown activity after that race personnel director of the Gre' 

time sports in America are erate controversy in proportion million. And other estimates completed in 1972, cost $24 mil- and went home to Californa. Bay Packers. 
raising voices and tempers to their size and visibility," the have gone as high as $178.3 mu- lion. Construction of the sta. The reason—his owner's wish. 	Bengals General Manager 
again this spring. 	 Arthur D. little management lion, depending on what it dium itself 12 years earlier had 	—In 1957, Preakness winner Paul Brown said Hat ner chose 

In Seattle, the Kingdome was consulting firm of Boston said counted and who does the coun- cost $15 million. 	 Bold Ruler finished third in a Green Bay over two other offers 

dedicated more than a year late this month in its summary re- ting. 	 Design changes along the six-horse field. The race 
was but declined to name the others. 

h 	45, joined the Bengals with a price tag $27 million over port on the Superdome's man- 	The King County Domed Sta- way added to the cost of the won by Giil.lant Man, who was 
i 	

ner
n l. He worked previously the original estimate. 	agernent. 	 ilium in Seattle was approved Harry S. Truman Sports Corn- second in the Derby, but did not for the Oakland Raiders and In New York, the facelifted 	"Because the Superdome is by voters in 1966 and $40 million plex In Kansas City. The corn- start in the Preakness. 

Yankee Stadium was unveiled, very la:je and very visible, it in bonds were issued in 1972. plex, completed in 1973, has a 	 Florida State University. 
—In 1966, Forward Pass, the with cost estimates ranging up was almost a foregone con- The cost later Jumped to $67 baseball stadium for the Royals eventual 

winner of the con- Ex -Boxer Reynolds to $50 million above initial pro- elusion that it would have been million, 	 arid a football stadium for the 
Jeetions. 	 controversial, even if its start- 	The original cost estimate in Chiefs. 	 troversial Dancer's Image Der- 

And in New Orleans, state of- up had been smooth and Its 11- 1964 for Veterans Stadium in 	Jackson County voters first by and also first in the Preak- Dies At Age 83 
llciais learned that the Lou!- nancial performance pt-onus- Philadelphia was $25 million, approved $43 million in bonds 	ness, finished second to Stage 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - 
siana Superdomne would require ing." 	 When construction started In 1967. Later, it was necessary to Door Johnny in a nine-horse Robert Reynolds, a one-time 
$4 million more than appro- 	Start-up was anything but 1967, the city had to float a $42.7 issue an additional $13 million, field. Stage Door Johnny 

had professional boxer and Later a 
printed for expenses in its first smooth. 	 million bond Issue. 	 The Chiefs and Royals wanted missed the Derby and Preak- 

politician, died Thursday. He 
eight months of operation. 	Promoters of what was billed 	The cost projection in 1971 for such items as computerized ness. 	 was 83. 

	

"I've had it up to my ears," as the world's largest Indoor the Yankee Stadium facelifting scoreboards, fancy viewing and 	The largest number of Derby- 	Reynolds fought in nearly all 
said Kevin Reilly, a state legis- stadium experienced what the was $24 million. The official dining clubs, and a spectacular Preakness survivors In a Bel- the boxing divisions up to light. 
lator and member of the Super- builders of other stadiums were price tag later was set at about water fountain. 	 moat in the period since 1952 weight and had more than 3€*) 
dome's commission. 	soon to encounter: cost esti- $45 million. 	 The Chiefs ended up wider- were five each In 1966 and last professional fights in a career 

Reilly is chairman of the ap- mates rendered useless by In- 	But estimates of the Final cost writing $45 million of the year. 	 that Le,an ,eu Le 	13 
propriations committee of the flation and design changes, the have ranged between $75 bonds, and it is estimated that 
Louisiana 	House 	of opening delayed by bad weath- million and $100 million, 	they put $10 million of their own 
Representatives, which will be er and Labor troubles and off I- The rising costs of labor and money into the project. 11w Legion     G a m e Rained      0 u t asked this month to provide dal probes of misconduct. 	building materials were two Royals spent an estimated $9 
$23.1 million for operating costs 	The Superdome started a reasons the stadiums ended up million of their money. 
and debt payments for the decade ago when voters ap- costing far more than proj- 	Four elevators left out of 	Rain dealt American Legion We Highland Saturday at- 
stadium over the next year. 	proved a $34 million rival to ected. 	 original blueprints for the So- Post 53 a setback Friday night, tern in Winter Park and has 

Heated debate is expected. Houston's Astrodome. Later, 	Officials In Seattle say con- perdonie were later found to be washing out tts game against a home game Monday night at 
Some legislators say the Super. when the project began, it was struction costs soared 59 per necessary and contributed $8.2 Webster. 	 Sanford Memorial Stadium 
dome's public support extends necessary to Issue $137.7 million cent after the project was bid In million to the cost overrun. 	The Sanford teams played against Edgewater. 
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OPEN ENROLLMENT 	by Alan Mover Messersmith Misses Olderman Chi Chi Ofl eels H ___ 	 - SCOREBOARD 
By MURRAY OLDERMAN 

Well, Since You Asked... 
Q. I read an article about an alleged situation when some 

Seattle Sonics were supposed to have deliberately lost a game or 
games In order to get Tom NIualke fired. And I Jont read about it 
again in Richie Powers' book, "Overtime." Can you tell me the 
facts of the case, or are there any? - Delbert H., Hoqulam, Wash. 

Bob Riner, who wrote the article for Sports fllustra ted In the 
Dec. 10, 1973 Issue, mentioned a s• dumped game against the 
woebegone Philadelphia 76ers to get rid of Nissalke" as part of his 
disenchantment with sport. Briner says that threats of legal 
action against him and SI uever materialized, and that his 
statement was buttressed by". . . reports En the daily press - a 
Philadelphia writer mentioned It In his account of the game." 
When some Seattle players were confronted with the charge, they 
naturally denied It. Nissalke is now the new coach of the Houston 
Rockets. 

Q. The Dallas Cowboys are my favorite team. I would like to 
know their 17S schedule to see what chance they have for another 
Super Bowl. - Clayton Simpson, Citrus Heights, Calif. 

In the first five weeks of the season, the Cowboys play only 
one team, Baltimore (In the third game), which won more than 
five games In '75. In games outside their division, they play only 
one other team, Buffalo, which had a winning record. The 
schedule Is not exactly against them. 

Q. In baseball Au-Star games, certain managers play 
favorites rather than rotating all the selected players. Earl 
Weaver sad Dick Williams, particularly, seemed to forget that 
the fans have chosen the players. Are we in need of new rules for 
the MI-Star game' - Mike Stanoch, Anaheim, Calif. 

Yes, I think the present system of popular voting for 
predetermined candidates is ridiculous and Inequitable. I can't 
fault the managers for the way they handle their unwieldy 
squads. It's only an exhibition game anyhow - and not a true test 
of leagues. 

Baseball PITCHING 	(S 	D*CiSiOnS)- Demon 	(KurtlwartPl); 	6. 	Ayor 
Garland. 	Bat, 	5-0. 	1.000, 	1,43 Marthall (Peers); 7. 8omby Jo 
Bird, 	ICC. 	6-I, 	.557. 	2.59 Ann (Ormsby); S. Cypress Storm 

NATIONAL LEAGUE J,Brown, 	Cle, 	S-I, 	.533. 	Ill (Myers). 
East STRIKEOUTS-Tanana, 	Cal. W 	L 	Pc?. 

32 	13 	fl) 
oe 91; 	Ryan, 	Cal, 	92; 	Blyleven. 

Pitt 25 	20 	.55) 
- Tn, 	73; 	Hunter. 	NY, 	Gos. 

tagn. 	cpu, oo. Dog Racing 
New 	York 25 	77 	.45) I0'- 
Chicago 
St LOuis 

22 	26 fl' Minor Leagues DAYTONASEACH 
22 	26 	151 )1' FRIDAY'S RESULTS 

Montroal I? 	26 	.395 II 
West SOUTHERN L1AGu 

FIRST - 1. 5ovran Stormy 	1? Cincinnati 30 	19 	612 latter., Otvl$l.a 
1210. 620. 3 20 	2 	Nellie Dap Ili Los 	Ang 30 	21 	.515 

- 

W. L. 	PcI. OS 
()Ia,,® 	 - 5-50, 600; 3 	Just Plain Verge (Si San 	Diego 21 	23 	5)1 S Ch.rtotl 	 21 	21 	3j 500; 0 (2 I) 31.00; 1' (25 5) 902 50 

HOuStOn 24 	2$ 	462 5 Savarwa4, 	 73 	fl 	51) 	3 SECOND - I. Satinee (I) 350, San 	Fran 20 	32 	.353 1)', JackSOnvilit 	2) 	'' 210. 2.20; 2. M&Ms Peanut (5) 500. Atlanta 15 	30 	.315 ii", Wilt.,. D4,tsisuu 
Knoivill. 	 25 	II 	543 - 2.40; 3. Sovran Sentry (7) 710; 0 II 

Friday's 	Games n 	o 	s, 5) S13.60; P (1 3) $31 70; 32 52 Pittsburgh 7, 	San DIego 2 Columbus 	 n 	s 	oa 	3' THIRD -1. Barbie Doll (1) 560. Atlanta 	7. Montreal 0 Montgomi,-y 	I? 5 20. 4 20, 	2. 	Rockhopper (5) 3 10. 
Cincinnati II, 	St. 	L.ouis 	2 Frlda'$ R•IiiltI 

JeckWuviie 	23, 	ColumbuS 	I 0 300. 3 Mar Ru Cap (7) 100; 0 (4 51 Houston 	1. Chicago 0 Ovlin 	at 	Mcrtgom.r, 	pp, 	rain $21 00; p (4  5) $64.10; 3213. New York 11. 	Los Angeles 0 Ct,irlcfte 	a, 	Chattanooga. 	ppd. 	ravi FOURTH 	- 	I 	Resolution 	17. 
San 	Francisco 5. 	Philadelphia Knoxville 	4). 	1v'M' 	3 - 	- 1) 00.5 20. 310; 2 Barry Hewlett 

'I' •' 	ii 	.IonYgo.'nery, 	7 	---------'' - 	' ' - 1101 	I 	Stir Str,,tt 	III I MI 	fl 
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Ut Rookie Purtzer 
I - 

- 	A 	' 	- 
PH1LADELPHIA(AP).._t- hi 

Clii Rodriguez revived his Ca- 
and all the rest of thepros 
would read it and I don'tvant 

strong performances last week 
'p 

i 
reer with a recent putting les- them to find out what It is. 

in the Memorial Tournament. 
McGee and Pate each had a 

4 
.,,,son from Hubert Green. 
V 	"I've been playing so had for 

"But I've broken 70 In 	ery 
round I've played this wek," 

four-under-par 67, the best 

so long, the last seven or eight Clii Clii, who acquired thest 
score of the mild, sunny, windy 
second round. 1• months I've 	been 	thinking 

about quitting the tour," said 
of his seven tow titles in 1173, 
used 	that 	new puttsg 

Masters champion Ray Floyd 
.-. 	.. 

- the little clown, now a graying, knowledge 	to 	put 	togettr 
missed nine greens and had to 
work hard for a 71 that left him . 40-year-old veteran of the pro 

golf tour, 
rounds of 69 and 68 for a 	l7 two shots back and tied at 138 

"I've made 820,0(X) In the last 
total that left him just one skt 
back of pace-setting-_but Id. 

with Lyn Lott. [ott also had a 
67. 

two years and spe:t $80,000," 
the skinny, 	l 

mittedly nervous-rookie 1pm Clii Clii, for more than a dec- 
- 	

-. - .• 	. 	
. 

-pound Puerto 
Rican said Friday. 

Purtzer going into today's tlrtl 
round in the $X),000 Bicentpn. 

ode one of the game's most 
popular figures, used his Hu. 

• 	•.• "I hadn't broken 70 since the 
Crosby (four months ago) this 

nial Golf Classic. 
Purtzer, who holed six pt..s 

bert Green putting lesson to 
best advantage. Rodriguez one- 

- 
year. Then I got a puttIng lesson 
from Hubert 

of 15 feet or more in his lilt putted nine times, once saved 
(a 	three-time 

winnerandtheseason'sleading 
round, didn't make anythl 
longer than eight feet in hi 

par with a 15-footer and closed 
outastringofthreeconsectjtive 

Sb de 	f 1859' R 	resentin' two eras of basebsll, W'' 
money-wInner) and a playing 
lesson from (old pro) Herman 

round of par 71 Friday on tti 
6,687-yard Whitemarsh Valle 

birdies late in the day with a 25-
footer. CoHe 	team members him It up at Pittsfield, 	iau, com- 

CoIIe'e defeated Wmlani. 	72-32. AuthentIc 

Kelser. Country Club course and three Green, however, could do no tIn 	the first colle°1 te game played iii years ago, in 
mm,oraAmet ' 	"Hubert came down and cad- putted twice. better than a 70 and was well 

LW Ormi If 	were 	oduc 'd by Spelding 	' 
died for me for nine boles. He 
gave me a putting tip. I'm not 

Tied with Rodriguez for sec back at 144. 
_____________________________ 

going to tell you what it is be- 
ond, just one shot Qut, were 
rookie Jerry Pnt 	nnd 

Purtzer holed birdie putts of 
rn- nn.1 	f.'l 

WHOTTA 

CONTRAST 

- - -- --------- 	 "r' 	 SII 1VI 5UU15 
cause you'd put It in the paper Jerry McGee, both of whom hadr once had a four-stroke lead and HeThrow 

SPORTS Hammer;' 

IN RRIFF 	 PHILADELPHIA (AP)1  ,- 

appeared ready to make a rout 
of it until his nerves began to 
give coming home. He bogeyed 

twice, each time missing a sec-

ond putt of about two feet. 

Pate, a forme amateur 

champion, moved into con- 
tøntiAn w,lh ,. Inl 	e.1.... .t 

No-Hitter By Inches 
By The Associated P 	scatteredslxhltsandtheAstros nited by Ken Griffey's one-out 

overcame Rick Reusehel's two- triple. 
For eight Innings, the only hitter to beat Chicago. Houston 	Pirates 7, Padres 2 

wind at Jan Park was the left fielder Jose Cruz hit an 	Jerry Reuss pitched a four- swish of Montreal bats. 	
Inlield single In the second hitter and slump-rIdden Richie Then came the ninth. "I made Inning and went to third base on Hebner drove In two runs to 

one mistake and I missed by the play when Reuschel threw lead Pittsburgh over San Diego. 
three or four inches," said Andy wildly to first Lse for an error. ' 	Pirates took a 4-0 lead In Messernnith. 	 Cruz scored on third baseman the second Inning off Padre 

The error of Location cost the Enos Cabell's groundout. 	starter Dave Freisleben, who Atlanta pitcher a no-hitter. 
With one out, Pepe Mangual 	Cosgrove, 2-3, preserved 	suffered his first loss after a 
amashed Messersmlth's mis- shutout by pitching his way t pair of shutout victories last 
take pitch Into left field for a of Chicago threats In tte first week over Los Angeles and San 

single, the only hit off the right- and fifth innings. 	 FranCISCO. 
Giants 5, Phlllies 1 bander. And a resigned Mes- 	Reds 11, CardInals 2 	

San Francisco hammered si, sersnilth had to settle for a one- 	
Cincinnati exploded for five extra base hits off Jim Lonborg 

hit, 2-0 vIctory over the Expos. runs on seven hits In the open- and snapped the 10-game win-Before Mangual ttoke Mes- ing 
inning and trounced St. ning streak of the Philadelphia 

sersmith's spell, the right- Louis with the aid of George right-bander. Lonborg, 8-1 this 
bander had allowed &nly two Foster's lQth home run of the season,wasbattcredforsjhits runners In the game-one on 	

season. St. Louis right-bander and four runs In the first Inning, 
own error and another on a Lynn MeGlothen, 5-4, was the while dropping his first game walk In the first inning, 	

victim of an early barrage ig- sInce June 30, 1975. Elsewhere In the National 
League, the New York Mets 
blasted the Los Angeles t)°* Kayak Trails Attracts 300 
ers 11.0; the Houston Astros 
blanked the Chicago Cubs 1-0; 	CAMBRIDGE. Ohio (AP) - 	The Olympic qualifying this 
the Cincinnati Reds routed the Marcia Smoke has retired, but weekend will be spread over 
St. Louis CardInals 11-2; 	a handful with Olympic ex- Saturday, Sunday and Monday. 
Pittsburgh Pirates turned back perience will lead a field of 300 
the San Diego Padres 7-2 and in the U.S. Olympic canoe and Club Mediterranee 
the San Francisco Giants tcat kayak trials the next two week. 

Trans-Atlantic Pick the Philadelphia PhIllies 5-1. ends at Salt Fork State Park. 

	

Metsll,DodgersO 	Smoke, who won a bronze 	PLYMOUTH, England (AP) 
Dave Kingman smashed medal in the Tokyo games 12 - Main Colas of France, win-

three homers and drove In eight years ago, has retired from the ner of the last transatlantic 
runs to back Tom Seaver's Spoi't. 	 race in 1972 In a 70-foot trinia- 
three-hit pItching as New York 	However, those with Olympic ran, was made the firm favorite 
routed Los Angeles. Kingrnan, experience in the competition In Friday to win again In the 23&. 
setting a Met record for RB! In the next two weeks include foot schooner Club Mediter-
one game, slugged a two-run Andy Weigand and Roland ranee. 
homer in the fourth, a three-run Muhlen, sixth in the two-man 	Seventeen nations involving 
homer In the fifth and another kayak in the Munich games 120 boats are entered In the 
three-run shot In the seventh. four years ago: Nancy Leahy of race, which Is held every four 
His performance gave him 20 l)undak, Md., and Sperry years and takes the yachts 3,. 
homers for the season, tops In Rademaker of Floral City, Fla. 000 miles to Newport, R.I. 
the major leagues. 	 Twelve spots on the Amen- 	Two other French vessels, 

Seaver, 5-4, ended a personal can Olympic team will be set- Eric Taberly's 73-foot ketch 
four-game losing streak with tied this weekend. The remain. Pen-Duick VI and Yvon Fau- 
his first victory In a month. 	lug live will be decided the fol- connier's 128-foot schoiner 111' 

	

/sstrosl,CubsO 	lowing weekend at the state Oceanic, are rated second fa- 
Houston's Mike Cosgrove lake in eastern Ohio. 	vonites, 

Hisle, Burgmeier 

Pace Twins Victory 
By Th :tssoiatcd Press 

7Ht 	1-4Nrn 	Saturday's Games 	 Jacs,onv,uie.t COlumbuS 	 (2-3) 16 60. P (23) 1620; 32.63 
Philadelphia (Carlton 52) 	t 	Sa,arvaP, at Knoxville 	 FIFTH - 1. Hand Off (1) 12 O 

- 	 ' 

)42/ 	
EZ'c Co5 	San Franciwo (Halicki 3 	 Chirlo$ie at Chattavga, 2 	5 40.3 40; 2. Be, Betty (3)22.20.9 Ii 

ton (Richard SS). (n) 	 FLORIDA STAYS LEAGUE 	T (132)72500; 33.09. e',/'1'f 	San Diego (Jones 102) at 	 N1'nD,,l.i 	 SIXTH - 1 Party Pat (5) 13 22 01 Pittsbgh (Medich 14), (n) 	 w. L P. Ge 	S20.11O;2 FastFat(2)250,300, 3 

'I'.tk;' ,,, 	 / 	/7/y,9 ,4' 'j/ 	 Chicago (Renko 12) at HO..jS- 	 3 Busy Mr B (2) 300; 0(1.3) 11$ 1 

Cincinnati (Gullett 3 2) at St. Tampi 	 20 IS £25 	Tog Ginger (6) 400; K (2 5)75 00 P .4 	,4 M'4tt 	' ç' 	Louis (Denny 23). In) 	 Lak,Iand 	 27 ii 561 3 	(57) 94 30 32 fl St Petxsbtjrg 	It $ 101 tO' i 

	

7.AE t4'Ij' 	Atlanta 	(Ruthven 	S 5) 	at W,nt Hiyn 	 31 	' 	SEVENTH - 1 Smite Joe'i I] 
*'Mi 	 Montreal (Kirby 03), In) 	 SovmDis4. 	 1060. 560. 160. 2 April Flash IS New 	York (Matlack SI) at Mimi 	 31 IS 01 -. 	 540,500, 3. Penrose Don (6) S 20. (3 3 ,/4t'2( 	 Los Angeles (Rat, 57), In) 	Ft Laudefdafe 	24 	 ' 	(35) 2700; T (3-5-6) 270.20; 3910 ________ 	 W Palm B.acP 	20 25 141 17 ANi 	6of',y 	 Osmis 	

t'ompano 	 14 79 354 	EIGHTH - 1. S-S. Jackpot S San Diego at Pittsburgp 	 Friday's Ieswtts 	 11.50, 1.10. 3.70. 7. Stride (I) S 

New York at Los Angeles 	WAt 	a,en at St P,trSg. 	160. 1.00.750. 7. Mr Monk IS) 10 

/M.4O'4L/7) 	 Atlanta at Montreal 	 Miami II. Pompano leach 4 	 500; 3. Dream Acre (1) 4 00; 0 CS I Cincinnati at St. Louis 	 Fort Lauderdale 75. West Palm 	' 	31 cc, p (5) II 30; 3957 
Chicago at Houston, 7 	 0) 	

NINTH - I. My Flirty Gertie 5 Tampa it Lak,iand. pOd rain 
____________________________________________________________ 	Philadelphia at San Fran ran 	 1.20.3. Penrose Flyer 16) 360; 0 5 cisco 	 Saturday's Oa,,es 	 SI 75 20, T (55 6) 506.20. 39.53 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 ,'1m1at d11 	
TENTH - 1. Bunny River 3 Pompano Seach at West Palm B..th East 	 WA$ Heyn at Tampa 	 17.00, 1.10, 500; 2. Bob's Sips I - A she Vf ins Four Sets, 	W I. PcI. 05 , Ptt5t,rgatLjk,i 	 21.10. 6.10; 3 Moneychanger H' New 	York 	21 Il 	.6)1 	

- 	 3.00; 0 (35) 192,50; P (35) 1039 tO Baltimore - 	 23 22 .511 4', 32 11. 
Cleveland 	71 n - 177 	Pro Basketball 	ELEVENTH -1. Goiden Dan 1 2 1  A,1 ales 1Ii irci Ro u fl d Boston 	20 71 455 7 	 11 50, 100. 3 60. 2 Daisy Strider 3 Detroit 	20 25 444 7' 

	

NBA Playoffs 	
560. 5 10. 3 Perfect Circle (4) 4 SC Milwkee 	 24 	115 	5' 	 Firta!, 	
Q (35) 27.20. p (53) 171 -10 Sestof.? Series PARIS (API - It's the tough- got to learn to play It safe." 	 West 	

Friday's Game TWELFTH - 1. Midnight Mâic' est tennis tournament in the 	And there's more, Ashe goes Kan City 	28 17 	672 
- 	 Boston 125. Phni 	126. 3 III 5.20. 4.10. 3.00; 2. Space Watci' Texas 	26 19 	575 	7 	 (3)5-40.950: 3 Kim Luke 12) 150. Ci world, Arthur Ashe says of the on: all the preliminary rounds Chicago 	23 20 	535 	07. Boston leads series 3-2 	

32) .436 , 37 Si French Open, with Its lifeless are five sets. When you've Minnesota 	72 23 	6 	 Sunday, June 6 

	

A - 3282. HariIe 	$200.5.,? Boston at Phoenix. afternoon balls, Its swampy red-clay played six or seven matches in Oakland 	2 	
Wednesday, June 9 Calilornia 	22 30 .423 9/J  courts and its endless supply of less than two weeks on the soft 	

Friday's Games Phoenix at Boston, if necssa 	
TO4IOHT'SETRIES upset hunters who creep out red clay, he says, your bOdY 	California S. Boston 1. 10 in 	

FIRST- 1 H.L 's Sarina. 2 from behind the tapestries to feels as if it's been beaten by a flings 
Lonely Lady COx. 3. Seeded, 4 embarrass the big-money men. club. 	 Minnesota 5. Baltimore 6. 	Harness Racing 	Dart. S Slavin. 6 Snazzy inn figs "I love it, it's beautiful! I'm 	Brian Gtffnied, the Fort 	Oakland 6. New York .4, 11 in Time. 7 Or Penny, 5. IrOn Gray 

SEMINOLE 	 SECOND- 1. Lucky Play. 2 feeling great and I'm going to Lauderdale, player who fits flings 	
FRIDAY'S RESULTS 	Wayside Ed. 3 My Girt Peck. 1 make somebody unhappy be- between the Ashes and the 	KanSas City 1. Milwaukee 3 	

FIRST - I Speedy Hans (Crank) Action Roger. S D$ Run Run. 6 Or tO innings lore it's over," says Steve Kru- Krulevitzes-he's neither a 	
Chicago 1, Cleveland 1 	 IS) S 133.00 290. 2. Kim Lobel (I) 	Burbon. 7. Diamond Dart, I. White & 

320 2 60; 3, Spanish CruiSer (3) 160 	Black. levitz, one of the little guys in power server nor a moon-hal- 	Texas 11, Detroit 3 	
Q ise) $1720 1 2 16.1 	 THIRD- I Pecos Smokln. 2 Paris-via Baltimore-to do the ler-says Paris "is so hard that 	Saturday's Oames 	

SECOND - I. Stonegate Sharp Mark Belew, 3 Hank Fraser, i California 	(Tanana 	7-3) 	at embarrassing in the tourna- the guy who wins it really de- 
Boston (JenkIns 1 6) (Pattet'sonl (3) 5.20. 410. 1.10; 2. 	Lady Amy, S Mediator, 6 Dutct'iess 

ment that no American has won serves more money than he 	Oakland (Torrez 65) at New Ocata Penny (7) 7.60 1.00 3. Tropic Royal. 7. Honoa Pass. 5. UFO Joe 
Wave Il) 1 000 (3-1) $4900 1 (37 1) 	FOURTH- 1 Dolores Dancer. 2 In 21 years. 	 gets. 	 York (May 12) 	
$260150 D 0 (53) $17.70 1 2I61. 	J011y iniShm.n, 3 Caprification, 1 Whether it's the toughest or 	Ashe, Gottlried and Krulevltz 	Minnesota (Decker 2 3) at 

THIRD - 1. WinnIng Tina 	Vinegar Bill. S. Sun Sister, 6 Ce On Baltimore (Holtiman .4 3) the most delightful, the French got through Friday's play and 	Cleveland (DobsOn S5) 	at lRegur (5)6204003602. Freedom Kee. 7. Blue Jim, S. Or Bri.co 
Trail (7) 5503.20 3 Silverbelt Rice 	FIFTH- 1. Marty Faith, 2 Open is a little bit like the left into the third round of the tour- Chicago (Forster 12) 	
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-. '.' Washington's 	University's Old Ring Heroes Slipping 
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thre; consecutive birdies while 

J.K. McKay Quits Coaching 
Scott Nelison, Canada's Pan- 
American 	Games 	bronze 	I  Is Central Florida boxing in trouble? 

McGee got his share of second 

To Play For Dad At Tampa 
medalist, captured the liaznrner 
throw championship Friday at 

Attendance has far exceeded that of last year and almost 
every bout at the Orlando Sports Stadium is a war. 

with a 12-foot birdie putt on the 
1 17th hole. 

TAMPA (AP) - J.K. McKay, son of Coach John the 	55th 	annual 	National But boxing, like most sports, Is only popular when the fans . 

McKay of the new Tampa Bay Buccaneers, has decided to Collegiate Athletic Association become familiar with participants. S i d e r o vv f 
play football again tinder the tutelage of his father. 

Championship wh a heave of Most of all, ring fans are demanding. They want a winner. As I 

The 5-foot-lO, 175-pound wide receiver resigned his 
216 feet 8 Inches. soon as their favorite begins losing, the turnstiles have a habit of 

ceasing to click. I n F I n a I e assistant coaching job at Oregon State on Friday to play Neilson's title was the fIr 	of 
six to be decided at 	 . Recently many of the favorites in the local boxing world have for the National Football League expansion club, 

been slipping. 
si. 	ANDREWS. Scotland 

Young McKay played for the University of Southern session 	of the 	meet, 	which 
Since May 11, the following has occurred: Jodie Ballard was 

At') 	-. 	Dick Sidcrowf. 	Wall 
California, where his father was head football boss before again was drenched with sun, 

knocked ot En one round by Leon Show; Mike Quarry was forced 
Lreet stockbroker 	and 

coming to the Bucs. McKay graduated from USC In 1975 moderate n-legree tempera- 
to struggle to a split decision against preliminary fighter Nat 

eekeniI golfer, stormed back 
and worked this year at Oregon State. ture and a refreshing 15-mile- 

Gates; Bruce Cantrell was held to a draw by Eddie Davis; Gene 
rem two holes down Friday to 

"John signed today for the comIng year," said a team 
spokesman. "He became the property of Tampa Bay from 

an-hour wInd. 
Other championships 	be Wells was stopped in seven rounds by Tony Ucata; Frankle 

Allan Brodie of Scotland 2 
i 	reach the Finals of the 

the Cleveland Browns In the veteran allocation draft." decided Friday were the 10,000. Santore was halted In one round by Scotty Foreman; Cantrell British 	Amateur 	Golf 
meter run, 100 meters, 110-me- suffered an ear Injury; and the crowning achievement was when ampionstiip for the second 

Aoki Wins 278-Mile Race ter high hurdles, shot put and Joey Vincent was blasted out In one round by George Madison. t 	years. 

NASSAU, The Bahamas (A?) - A Japanese restaurant 
long jump. The rest of the 	- 
ond-day 	invold program g. 

Of them alt, the Vincent loss was the one which may have hurt 
the most. Joey Es relatively unknown outside Central Florida, but 

Siderowl. 38. from Westport, 

owner has won the $10,000 Bahamas 500 powerboat race semifinals 	and 	qualifying around here fans love to come out, just 	him I 
(ann., %%O 	the title in 1973. ilLs 
Dp0h1'nt in Saturday's 36-hole with an average speed of fl miles per hour oven the 278- events for Saturday cham- Now that he has, and convincingly, fans may have to find 
lual will 	be John Davies 	of mile course through this nation of Islands. 

Restauranteur Rocky Aoki of Miami, Ford Lauderdale, 
pionships. 	 : someone new to hate. 

The picture could clear up Tuesday night when Quarry Figland. an 01(1 rival who de- 

Tokyo and New York won the 10th annual event Friday i Texas-El Paso's Ernmltt Ben- Vincent, Taco Perez, and Cantrell, along with Scott Clark and 
listed hun in the Walker Cup 

a 3-foot Cigarette powered by dual 482-cubic Inch Men- ry, NCA.A indoor weight cham- Savage Turner see action at the Stadium. (lice years rigo. 

cruiser engines. plon, finished second to Neilson Quarry is being brought In to meet a power puncher from Davies, 28, re-ached the Finals 
,.., 	.. 	.. - 	.. 	... 	 - 	. 	 - 
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%th a 	1-un 	ictorv nvi'r 	lain 
(rslaw 	Scotland. of Hawaii, who actually hit the finish tine first, 	was gon's Dick Perkins third at 205- The 25-year-old Quarry is the biggest name In Ashlock's 

disqualIfied for missing a checkpoint at Porgee Rock, east 5, Harvard's Ed Ajootlan fourth stable, but as of late he has been making sounds like he might be Siderowfs 	olness has taken 

of Nassau. with a 199-3 and Penn Stafi 'I having second thoughts as to hl.s chosen profession. liii throuth rnanYav risis in 
Alvin Jackson fifth at 197-11. After beating Mike Rosaman in Madison Square Garden last tis match-play tournament on 

Laura Baugh Shoots 66 Neilson's victory gave Wash- year. Quarry appeared headed for a title shot, but then he t)' 01(1 COWSe at St. Andrews. 
ington 10 points in the team disappeared from the boxing scene and didn't surtace until last his 	was 	the 	third 	straight 

NEW ROCIIELLE, N.Y. - Laura Baugh shot a six- competition in which defending month when he disappointed with Gates. ritch he had won after being 
underpar 66 to take a three stroke lead over Sandra champion 	Texas-El 	Paso, Mike says he had to come to grips with himself and "after Rt holes (lown. 
Palmer after the firt round lend of the SIR ii tndI,, crt,thnrn 	C,IIfnenIa 	TDn. 4nt 	..,....i 	 . h:,nri'n,'d twi,i' L.'ri,Iat 	In 

Q. Will Archie Griffin make it in the backfield of the Cin-
cinnati Bengali in spite of his size? - L.M., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Archie's she Isn't going to be the criterion. He proved at Ohio 
State his squat 185 pounds can take the pounding of a running 
back. But a pro halfback aLw has to catch the ball, and that's an 
area Archie has never had the chance to explore. 

Q. Can you print some Information about Pete Dawklns? I 
followed his career until be went to England as a Rhodes scholar. 
Anything current would be fine. -Don Bulord, Newark, Calif. 

Col. Pete Dawkths is now at the Army War College En Carlisle, 
Pa. He served In the early days of the Vietnam war as an "ad-
viser" to a Vietnamese airborne battalion, later studied at 
Princeton University and is altogether well on the way to a 
predicted high rank In the Army. The former West Point All-
American could be a future chief of staff. 

Q. What is the longest losing streak at the start of a pro 
basketball season? - C.P. Fullerton, Calif. 

Funnyyoushouldaskthls attheendmemwdefunctDenver 
nuggets of 1949, the Cleveland Cavaliers of 1970 and the 
Philadelphia 76ers of 1972 share the record at 15 straIght loss's. 
Bill Fitch, then and now the Cleveland t'nrh r'! also thc ct--ct 
NBA coach of the year, said, "I knew our team was bad when the 
rival coach called the airport all day to make sure our plane got In 
safely." 

Q. Who was the pitcher that Hank Aaron hit his 71S borne run 
off? - Eric Printup, Fullerton, Calif. 

It was 4'J Downing, the veteran letthander of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers. Irorucally, more people probably remember that Babe 
Rixth hit his 60th home run in 1977off Tom Zachary. And how 
many people know who was on the mound when Roger Maria hit 
h 	storc 61st horn run in 1961? It was Tracy Stallard of the 
Boston Red Sox. 

Q. My thanks for printing my letter about the SF Giants. You 
made one girl very happy. After it appeared In the Oakland 
Tribune, a man named Eugene Valla called and told me he was 
the rIceprrsIdent of the Robert [uric Corporation. He uked If I 
would be Interested in attending a Giants game. Of course, I said 
yes. He sent us boz seat tickets for the game against the [4. 
Angeles Dodgers. Ireally had a terrific time. I am a loyal Giant 
fan. - Laurie Adanison, Loomis, Calif. 

BobLurleistheco.owneroftheGlantsanda gentleman,asis 
', t ffr '.'-":• 
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ii 	 (75) 	$3100. 	1 	(711) 
riir.iui- I 	(iroup Leader. 2 	Eye 

Appeal. 3 	Gay Joker, 1 	Timothy 

B utter fly Record Set 
Arizona 	State 	we 
favorites. 	

re 	the A Wam-fleld win, especially a knockout, could make Quarry 
even deeper thought give 	 to a new field. 

'4 	1W CIIflC from behind to 

bist Willie I'aterson of Scotland 
em-s in the world grow upon clay Martin of PaIns Verdes 6-4, 6-2, NATIONAL 	LEAGUE 

BATTING 
EIGHTH - 1 	MarIo (Ciark) (7) Bentley. I 	James Tryon. 

courts," Ashe says. "Guys like 7-6 and Spain's Juan Gisbert 100 	at 	batsl-- 550 300 300: 2. Sharp Cricket (1) TENTH- I 	Budtoo's Butkus. 2 

I 
'lncent has announced, "If I urn beaten on Tuesday I will 

' definitely quit." 
2 	n(l 	1. 

i the semifinals in the after- 
myself and John Newcombe beat Erik Van Dillen of Las 

w 	R 0 	, n s 0 n, 	Pgh. 	375, 
McBrio,, 	tL. 	35. 	Tu,q, 	NV. 

$201 60, 3 Bannas Baby (6) 360. 0 
1171 $7 	0. I I? .4 SC $31 20; 12:152 

Rising i-,cp'e, 3 	Wright Bylaws. 
:s, 0 	o: 

fourth world record in the East Berlin Olympic trials with lo'e the grass. It suIts our game Altos 6-4, 6-2, 7-6. 312 . 	Grille,', 	Ci"u, 	31); NINTH 	- 	1 	Frosty 	Spitz ELEVENTH- 1 	Noticeable, 2 

RUNS-Rose, 	Cm, 	4.1; 	Mon Nut (II 1 203 -10. 3 	I M Bye (7) 210; Bare, S 	Texas Cactus. 6. Capitulate 

Girl In Love V/ins Goose MONTREAL (AP) - " 
"I know I am one of the best in the world, and that I got hit SierO%l alter (our holes and that we have a big advantage. beat South African linky Bosh- Schmidt. 	Phi. 	36. 	Morgan. 	Cm. 7171 TWELFTH- 1 Mac's George, 

Montreal Catholic School Corn- with a Lucky punch while I was still cold," Vincent explained. hi-tI his lead throuih the 12th "There's no advantage here. off 6-3, 5-7, 6.4) and Kathy Kuy- TENTH 	- 	1 	HOfi' 	Nugget 
2 

Madison Amp, 3 	Peggy FlIon, 4 

NEW YORK - Girl In Love, $10, charged from last mission ended its school year 
"But if hose to Wills, I won't be able to use thatex,u.se twice and I All your winning 	shots drop kendall of Miami 	defeated P U N S 	B A 1 1 E D 	IN- 

6 Fot. 
(Provost) (1) 9.20 5.00 3.00; 2. Ocala Trusting. S 	New Arrangement, a 

better start looking for another way to earn a living." ut at the 13th, Brodie three- dead. You have to stop yourself Mima Jausovec of Yugoslavia 
Cm, 	47, 	Kingman. 

MY, 	16. 	Schmidt, 	Phi. 	37, 
Star Fly (1)42 201 20; 3 	Scotch Snip 
i2) 	300. 	0 	(1-1) 	$11900. 	T 	(1131 

Carol 	Day, 	7 	Ike 	Strder, 	9 	(3 5 
Neis Mace, 

by 1'2 lengths over Optimistic Gal at Belmont Park, ing about 170,000 students a 
head starton there summer va- Indiana, should be able to show Vincent exactly where he is at. IltilICh (In the l4thd and won 35 

HITS-Rose. 	Cm. 
A - 1139: Handle - 593.a'Sa Jai-Alai Gay Candy Pimlico Best cation, so that high schools can 

Wills has had a mediocre record up till now, winnIng 10 and losing tt 	15th to (O ahead For the First 67; 	Monta 
SF, 	66: 	Garvey. 	LA, 	65, TONIGHTSENTRIES 

be tpnnrM for ui. 	.. Ii,,, t' 	 - 	 - 
tiiv. Siderowl ended the match A I 	r'ii • A 	. nez, 

Pu Pu : Buckner, 	LA. 	64. DAYTONA BEACH 
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BALTIMORE - Gay Candy, $5.20, outduelled Solo 
Princess for a half-length decision in the feature at 
Pinilico Race Course, 

It would have been easy to go 
through the motions. The Min-
nesota Twins were trailing 6-0 
in the second inning of a game 
that appeared to be a Baltimore 
runaway. 

With the score as lopsided as 
it was, Twins Manager Gene 
Mauch slipped relief pitcher 
Tom Burgmeier into the lineup 
during the second inning. Sod-
denly Burgmeier, who hadn't 
pitched much, and Larry lisle, 
who hadn't hit much, came 
alive. Burguieier worked 6 2-3 
innings of six-hit shutout relief 
and lisle hit for the cycle. A 6-0 
laugher had become a 6-6, ex-
Ira-inning tie when lisle strode 
to the plate En the 10th inning. 

He'd been hitting second in 
th order mt this 
collecting seven sacrifice bunts 
along the way. "I thought 
maybe I'd get another one," he 
said after Butch Wynegar 
slapped a leadoff single in the 
10th. 

But Mike Flanagan's pitch 
was too good to be true, and 
lisle-who had doubled and 
scored in the fourth, tripled 
borne two runs In the fifth, and 

singled in the eighth-knocked 
the rlehvery into 

lisle didn't want credit for 
the 8-6 triumph Friday night. "I 
thought Burgmeier was by far 
the star of the game," he said. 

In the other American 
League games, California 
trimmed Boston 5-4 In 10 in-
nings, Oakland nipped New 
York 6-4 in 11 innIngs, Kansas 
City edged Milwaukee 4-3 in 10 
innings, Chicago clipped Cleve-
land 4-1 and Texas bombed De-
troIt 14-3. 

Angels 5, Red Sox 4 
Bill Melton's 10th-inning 

single drove in pinch-runner 
Rusty Tcrres with an unearned 
tally to lift California past Bos-
ton, which produced 14 hits in a 
losing effort. 

Ron Jackson hit his first ca-
L-.  Imjur league home run to 
help the Angels, while Dwight 
Evans hit one for the Red Sax. 

A's 6, Yankees 4 
Ken McMullen scored Bert 

Campaneris with a pinch single 
in the 11th InnIng to give Oak-
land its overtime triumph over 
New York. Sal Bando's sacri-
fice fly produced the insurance 
run. 

Claudell Washington's 

secondinnlng home run had 
h,.. As.. - A A I...J 	It.. a bISS ii .a I4 .CU 	tilt 

Yankees came back with three 
in the third-a lead they 
couldn't hold. 

Royals 4, Brewers 3 
John Mayberry, awarded 

first base when hit by a Jim 
Slaton pitch, scored on Hal 
Mcflae's 10th-Inning double to 
give Kansas City's Dennis 
Leonard his filth victory in six 
decisions. 

The Royals' Amos Otis 
clubbed hIs 10th home run of the 
season In the fifth inning, taking 
over the AL lead in that 
department. 

White Sax 4, Indians 1 
Jorge Orta drove in two runs 

with a triple and a double, 
Ralph Garr had three hits and 
Pat Kelly stole two bases and 
scored twice to lead Chicago 
past Cleveland-the White Sox' 
13th triumph in 17 games. 

Rangers 14, TIgers 3 
Danny Thompson, acquired 

last Tuesday from Minnesota, 
cracked (our hits including a 
three-run homer to pace the 
Texas rout of Detroit. 

Thompson had two singles In 
an eight-run Rangers fourth In-
ning. 

Flama Ardiente Triumphs 
STANTON, Del. -Flama Ardlente, $4.60, took the lead 

In the early stretch and went on to a three-quarter length 
win over Castalle In the feature at Delaware Park. 

Q. One simple question: what happened to the almighty 
Warriors in their playoff series with Phoenix? - J.T., OfkIanfl 
Calif. 

In (hair seventh and deciding game they forgot to play team 
basketball. My inclination is to a'iticize Al Attics, who got (and 
deserved) all the credit for championship leadership last year 
and had them riding the crest during the past regular season. But 
in the last two decisive losses he completely forgot rookie Gus 
Williams, his fourth leading scorer and third on the team In 
assists. Especially In the clincher, the Warriors desperately 
n 	ed a man to bring the ball up the court, and Gus Li theonly 
guy on the club with that kind of talent. Phil Smith, a brilliant-
scorer, played one-on.one basketball, He never passed the ball to 
Rick Barry. And the Phoenix Sons took over the Warriors' patent 
on togetherness. 

Q What Ia the condition of Jim Linger, (be Miami Dolphins 
all-pro center, who was rumored to have a heart attack charlag the 
winter? - D.S., Paim City, Fin. 

The 28-year-old center collapsed mysteriously while making 
a speech in South Dakota. But several days of tests in the hospital 
showed nothing organically wrong. He's passed his physical with 
the Dolphins and has already been working out. [anger told 
Monte Clark, his former line coach, that he almost passed out last 
season after a tough game against New England in which Patriot 
middle guard Bay Hamilton pressured him severely. 

Q. Do you think It's right for Catfish Hunter to speed fow-
bow's In the sun making a TV commercial when he's supposed to 
be the starting pitcher for the Yankees that night? - IJL, Rib-
way, N.J. 

Yeah, if lie's the winning pitcher. As it turned out, Catfish was 
clobbered icr four runs in the cperi Inning and went on in 
the game. So I think the Yankee management, which is paying 
him handsomely, has a Legitimate  beef in asking he conserve his 
energy on a working day. Pitching is still his primary job. 

Q. What does Janet GzthrIe do for a living besides race cars? 
- J,B., Evarzvllle, lad 

The tradition-breaker at Indianapolis, although a seriona 
E..c &ver ii tix lani 13 yeats, is niw iii 	te ihyakisj 
I Uthereity of Michigan  grad) who has been editing books for a 
major New York publisher and doing promotional work for a 
Japanese auto lirrzi. 
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quarters durhig the Summer 
Olympic Games. 

Because of work stoppages by 
teachers in a contract dispute' 
with the provincial govern-
unent, the students did not com-
plete the year's mandatory 1W 
class days. 

Bass fishing continues to imjrove with the rise in the water 
level of the St. Johns River. At Lemon Bluff Ben Grunlob, 
Merritt Island, landed seven on Thursday and George 
Stslnholzer got four nice ones before 7 a.m. 

Ed "Woody" Woods, camp operator, said the bass schooled 
early morning and late evening with some singles hitting 
baitfish all day long. Cane pole fishermen are getting plenty of 
bream In the same area with crickets the best bait. 

Further downstream around Marina Isle most of the action 
has been limited to bream. C. 0. Penney landed a limit Thur-
sday and earlier In the week, hlsson, Jim, hada nice catch of 35. 
Bass not too cooperative. 

Around Osteen Bridge Camp, bank anglers are taking bream 
from the deep water around the bridge but bass action has been 
slow. 

Outdoors 
B) ROB ORREI.t, 

The severe storms slowed bream fishing on Lake Jeasup but 
Lowell Hiley listed several good catches made early in the 
week. The Conley party of Orlando fished the lake for three days 
landing a total of 175 bream. Mr. and Mrs. Cravers, Winter 
Park, had 40, Tom Norwood and son, Junior, and George 
Alderman got 60. LouIse and Jesse Price, Orlando, took a airing 
of 40, and another pair of Orlando anglers, Walter Patterson and 
William Bowen. 85. 

George Cheney at Wekiva Rives-  Haven, usually good for an 

excellent fishing report, had mostly weather reports this week. 
However, the few who braved the daily rains found a few bass 
and several - sized catfish with the bream fishing pretty 
slow. 

At Weliva La.zKnng the management is looking forward to the 
de&ation ceremonies officially naming the Wekiva as a "Wild 
and Scenic River." Delbert Euga, member of the advisory 
council for the Department of Natural Resources is making a 

Up, So Is Bass Fishing 
survey of the work req'ili-ed to remove the weekend cabins and 
shacks along thIs stretch of the river. 

Jim Shupe visited the Gull Coast in search of snook. Fishing 
the area around Captiva Island and Redfish Pass, Shupe landed 
a pair of sharks estimated at 150 pounds each, tarpon of 80 and 
100 pounds, but did not find the snook. 

Bridge fishing around Daytona remained about the same as 
last week according to Wayne Brady at the "Fishin' hole" 
tackle shop. Snook and trout hitting on live shrimp at night, 
drum sheepshead, and mangrove snapper was the daylme fare. 
Tarpon are appearing In Tomoka Basin but have been hard to 
fool. 

Flounder from one to four pounds gave visitors to Main Street 
Pier some excitement Wednesday and Thursday with big 
whiting adding to the catches. Merle Keller, Pier Manager, said 
the whiting were not too plentiful but the size was good. 

The annual run of grey shrimp in the Halifax River brought 
out cast-netters by the score, From 11th Street in Holly Hill and 
North for a few blocks anne 60 boats were observed at one time, 
the occupants throwing nets and bringing In good catches of 

The Port Orange Bridge lap 	goodsize snook at night 
according to Kent Gibbons at 'Ibe tackle Box" in South 
Daytona, Kent weighed in one at almost 12 pounds landed on live 
sltimp. 

Whiting and pompano continue to bite In the surf but are 
Irregular, one day good, the next bad. 

Ocean fishing boats out of Inlet Harbor is good when th bcst 
to gct Ciutaitir, Snapper and amberjack hit well - king 

mackerel only fair. 

Two sailfish were landed from private boats this week, th 
well over six feet in length. 

This type of opponent has traditionally been Vincent's meat. 

But Joey has never fought a southpaw before and his loss to 

Madison Is still weighing heavily on his mind. 
Taco Perez is another story, but it could have the same en-

ding. 
The Sanford Fighter isn't talking retirement but If he Isn't 

careful that's what might happen to him. In fact, It might happen 
even If he Is careful. 

His opponent on Tuesday is George Madison, the man who 
took Vincent apart on the last show, and most ringsiders feel he 

- 	will do the same to Taco. 
Madison Is undefeated. He has knocked out everyone of his 

opponents but one. And the 19-year-old reminds many of a smaller 
version of Muhammad AU. 

Most of all, Madison can punch. And Taco can be reached. If 
that typeof arithmetic adds up, this could be the end of Perez, too, 

Taco has had his troubles thlsyear. He has yet to lose in three 
outings, but he seems to be spending more time on the sidelines 
than every before. 

This could be due to just bad luck or the fact that Perez Is 
getting older and more brittle. His body can not soak up the 

I . punishment it once did, without something giving. 
Madison should tell us just how much Perez has left. Taco has 

the experience to become the first man to ever have his hand 
raised in victory over the Indiana fighter. 

Cantrell, who seems to be in a war wherever he goes, came 
to Pete Ashlock because he "wanted to give it one last shot and to 
see If he could really go someplace in boxing." 

The South Carolina fighter has been a Journeyman boxer for 
several years. But he has always been the 'opponent" He Is the 
guy who always goes to the other guy's turf and usually get ripped 
off when It comes time for the decision, 

' 	Cantrell felt that with Ashlock he could fight on a regular 
basis and establish himself In the boxing world as many of 
Ashlock's other fighters have done. 

Since coming to Pete he has gotten a lot of lights but everyone 

has been tough and now with his Injured ear, Bruce may feel that 
there must be an easier way to make a living. 

Ills opposition on Tuesday will be furnished by Madison's 
stablemate, George Thomas. 

Word from Indiana says that' Thomas Is the better of the two 
aspiring yoing mlddlewelghts and that Cantrell Li in fon a "real 
beating." 

Lyman High School's Scott "Golden Boy" Clark Is 
uuiin boxing, as he won hiaflrst pro fight two weeks ago 

by upsetting llger Hall In Orlando. 
This t1m around Clark lii being put up against another 

youngster, John "Kid" McIntosh, making his pro debut. 
The big problem Is that Mcintosh comes from a famous 

fighting family and his older brother, Vein, taught hm how to 
fight. 

bwinning the 17th with a l . .. (hi. 	63 FIRST 	- 	1. 	Tar 	Dapple FRIDAVI RESULTS 
• DOUBLES-Madlock, 	Chi, 	i. IBereznakL 	2. 	Hobbys 	Changer 

(OVUU. Ui Vinnv Giles. defending 
('h$flpiofl from RIchmond, Va., H a ppy A/tay PaSsed 

Zisk, 	Pgn, 	IS. 	Monlanez, 	SF, 
II. 	Millan, 	NY, 	13. 	Johnston, 
Phi. 	17. 	Buckner. 	LA. 	12; 	Gar 

(Dagenaisl. 3. Cool Hand Luke (C. 
Ihlenteld); 	4 	Chance Win 	(Kurtz 
worth), 	5 	Red 	Head 	Symbol 

FIRST 	- 	I 	Gaitan Goros 	i2 
lOX. 6.20, 350. 	2. 	Maro-Ovy 	(3; 
740. 150. 3 Bob Lorento (Ii 610. 0 

Jilll (;brrlse 	of Atlanta icy. 	LA, 	17. (Brainard). 	6 	Camjen 	Bonnie (231 2560, 	P (2-3) 7530. 
SECOND - I 	Ne-stor Ovy 	Ii 

set eltuiiinatcd in the muoring COI.LEGE STATION, Tex. or at least most of it. There was 
TRIPLES.-D Cash. 	pm., 

D.Parher. 	Pgh. 	5: 	W.Davis, 	so. 

(Bourgeois), 	7. 	Dusty 	Tao 
lNe'wman). I. Harvest C 	(Howardi 17 60. 760. 15.20; 2 	Mario.000dw,n 

rouiL. 
[iVICS upset C,iles 3 and 1. 

(Al') - A.J. Foyt, holding court at least 45 minutes more we Tyson, 	SIL, 	1. 	Gnittey. 	Cm. 
1. 	Morgan, 	Cm. 	4, 	P Metzget-. 

SECOND 	- 	I - 	Kfiiht 	Hi 
lbijrgess). 2. Enough lime iSical. 

(SI 1040. 7.00. 	3. Gaitart SuIti,o (l 
6.40; Q IS $1 1310. P 	55) 5)00. 	B --. 

('iarielscn. a 	finalist 	in 	1974, 
for the first time since losing could have raced. Tom Binford Htn. 	1. 	Turner. 	SD, Champ Rainbow (Sirk); I 	Our 0 (23 with all 5) IS 40. (2 3 with all 
the 	rain-soaked, 	disputed is a nice guy, but he has no HOME 	RUNS-Kingman. 	PlY, Favor 	(Kimball). 	S. 	Maurice Ed 7400 

THIRD 	- 	I 	Barguirt Ovy 	I) fell2 anti 	I 	Cii tIro(lle. Indianapolis 500 to fellow Texan business being chief steward in 20. 	Schmidt, 	Phi, 	IS. 	Monday. ward 	(Beqpznakj; 	6 	Gift 	Giver 

Rci in Id I e S 

Johnny Rutherford last Sunday, 
says he's 	the 

a 	$1 	million 	race," 	Foyt 
(hi, 	10. 	G.Foster, 	Cm, 
P Smith, 	SIL. 	I; 	Cry, 	LA. 

(Myers). 1. Yankee Guy IProvoitl. 
S 	Sampson Flight (Bridges) 

60. 	720. 	120. 	7 	Victor Lorers 
I?) IS 00,6.40 	1 	Bob GoreS (5) 1.52 

los 70. 	P (5 7)249 Just glad 	month of snorted. STOLEN 	BASES- Cedeno. THIRD 	- I 	OShkOsh 	lOilt) 	2 90. 
• May is finally over, regardless The winner of nearly $3 nill- Htn, 	31; 	Morgan, 	Cm. 	19. 	Grit Maynard Pence (Bridges) 3 	KIn FOURTH - 1 	Gest 	Il (5) 9 2: 

Evans vi of the outcome of the race. lion in prize money over a ca- 
fey. 	Ciii. 	IS. 	J Magual. 	Mon. 

	

Brock, 	StL. 	12 
nikmnnick 	(Weaverl. 	1. 	E.R 	3 
(F IlipelliL 	S 	Ma(or 	A 	Abbe 

$10. 1 60, 2 	Molina (5) 5 70, 3 so. 
1)11 60. 0 (5 1)41 10. p 

F'oyt, humorous, feisty, talk- reer spanning inure than two PITCHING 	(5 	Decisions)- (Johnson); 	6 	Burns Guy 	(Bun 61 20 	(DO (II) 6930 
FIFTH 	- 	I 	Solana Elorri 	I: Ind. (1P 	- auve like he usually Is away decades 	again 	defended 	his Hough. 	LA, 	10. 	1.000. 	256 	Lon nakI - 7 CaptaIn RIddIC P4. (Sica); 

The1 Evansville 	Triplets, 	de- from Indianapolis where he is plan of running only one car- 
Phi, 	9-I. 	999, 	7 Justa Frost (Dvgracek). 23.10. 9.90. 1 10. 	2 	Jorge Boniguc 

(enng American Association generally cold, impatient and even though he entered four. "I 
R Jones, 	SD. 	102. 	.533. 	2_Il 
Mallack. 	PlY, 	S-I, 	533. 	283 	Al 

FOURTH - I AdioS D'jchess 
Crank. 2 	Trademark (Bereznak), 

(I) 	150. 340. 	3 	Orbe Sarduy 	(I 
520. 0 (29) si.so. 	p 121) 15) SC 

SIXTH - I 	Bob-Egurbi (2) Il 6. bar4ill champions, are bat- short tempered, said the 	In- felt we had to concentrate 100 cola, 	Cm. 	5 1. 	$33. 	1 20 	Reed. 3 	Potentate Pick (tJdeIl), 4 	Back 
tlngust under .500. dianapolls 500 this year was per cent on winning," he said. Phi. 	41. 	.500, 	115 	Zachry. 	Cm, lire Bayel (Paul. 5 	Sam On,,mcker 10.90.560. 2. SQIana Diaga (1) Ss: 

not in percentage of hits, about to drive him crazy before About his backup car, a tan- 
I I. 	000. 	I 3-1 	T.Griffmn, 	Htn. 	4 ISica); 6 	SeIbys Beau lSeidqri. 100. 3 Barqumn Paco (71 120. 0 

4) 	p 	(211 	17100. 	DO 
but i games actually played. the whole thing was over. talyzing, super-car capable of 

47) 
STRIKEOUTS--SeIver. 	NY. 

Eric Mar Al (No (Driven; I 	AdioS 
Pompey (Culhane) 

(2 
22170 

0111W Triplets' 21 home dates "Any longer and I would have running 	everything 	else-in.- 7 I . 	Msrsrt.ith, 	All, 	51, FIFTH - 1 	Judge Floyd (3 	( SEVENTH 	1 	Zui Eior,l 

so (z, they've had 11 rainout.s, sent myself to a psychiatrist," ciuding Fo)t's front line Coy- Richard. 	Htn, 	57. 	Montefuico, 
SF. 	Si. 

RegurI 	2 	Squaw 	Birdie 1660. 700 420. 	2 	Orb.Molmna ii 
S 50,170.3 Gaides-Wally (Ii 700. 

inclining 	Thursday 	night's Foyt explained in a lively in- ote-off the 	track, 	Foyt 	ex- 
Lollch. 	NY. (WhayIOnd); 1 CU Later (Becker). 

I 	Slick 	Bullet 	(FilipelIm). 	S 	Little 70 P (7 1) 	13) 70 
EIGHTH - I 	Jorge COOIOn schuled 	doubleheader 	with terview as he 	prepared 	for plained, "I would only have run AMERICAN 	LEAGUE Steve 	(Gill). 	6. 	Jimmy 	Turrell 

Denier. Sunday's Texas 500 stuck car it for two people-Mario An- BAT TI PlC. 	(100 	at 	bats) -.-- (Fagal, 7 Choice Lee Hy (Peters). 650. 1360, 660; 2 	Mutmlla Mahoic 

A' ingle game with Denver race at Texas World Speedway. dreW or Lloyd Ruby-il 	y Lynn. 	Bsn. 	349. 	Lslore, I Skippy Lee (ProvostI. 9 Howards 
Chief (Howard) 

40 	6 60. 	3 	Orb. Arriefa 	I 
3-60. 0 (5.71 6) 00 P (13) 331 90. Big 

also as rained out weCInes(ta' "The problems in qualifying, in would have needed a ride." 3-IS. 	6 B,ett, 	ICC. 	314. 	Bos 
'ock. 	Mm. 	311. 	Carty. 	Cte. 	327 

SIXTH 	- 	I. 	Sha,nee 	Win with all 5) 331.50. 	Big Q II 

tIIgIi and since the Bears don't practice, 	the 	Janet 	Guthrie • P U N S-North. 	Oak., 	37 
(Branord). 2. Deliner IRuggle's), with all 5) 	655 00. 	(1, with 	all 	7 

corn to town again until Aug. 3 thing, the pressure-all month J ax Si 9 fl S P Whitu, 	NY, 	35. 	Otis. 	ICC, 	35. 
Joshua 	(Strong). 	1, 	Freeze 
(Phillips); 	S. 	KenwOod 	Jim 

13260 
NINTH - I 	Jorge 	5) 1060, S 	2 

it lo a like they may have seemed like a nightmare. 

	

Hargrove. 	Tex, 	33; 	Rivers, 	NY. 

	

Hmsle. 	Mm. 	30 IM,'erst, 4 Jeans Babe (Komers), 3602 	Sarduy 13)100.550, 3 Or-' 

pla>a doubleheaderon each of "Thentheracegetsrainedon 
I'll 

• Th ird 6-8 
RUNS 	BATTED 	IN- Our 

7 Dee Oum Green (Kurttwortn) 
SEVENTH - I Color Me Beanie 

(5) S 50. 0 135) 4540; P II 3( 96 ) 
TENTH - 	I 	viclor-pecina 	( the tur nights. again. 	tell 	you, 	it 	was rougns. 	Tes. 	31 	Munson. 	NY. 27 60. 140, S 40. 	2. 	Rita 

maddening." n. 	Chamblmss. 	NY. 	35. 	Otis. 
(Brmttonl 2 	Superticlal (Jonnicn); 
3 	Glory Land 10111). 	4 	Mar Con 

Moluna u 
3.20.340. 3 Nester Lorenzo CIII 
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talns 	no 	notions 	of 	retiring, "hui 	rct'ruiting 	for 	next 
Oak. 	13 

HITS-G Brett. 	KC. 	61; 	Mun 
)CulPiane). 	6. 	Westerns 	0ev 14250 

• 
Si 	Pa fl 	I r 

leelsnothingmuchwasdecId )ear; not the year after," says 
couch 

son. 	NY. 	61. 	Ch,imblisS. 	NY. 
59, 	Rem,', 	Cal. 	SI, 	LeFIore. 

hillups). 	1 	Anligo (Petersen). • 
Lady Dee 0.. (Ormsby) 

EIGHTH - I Peogies Choice (Le 

ELEVENTH - I 	Soi.na GO$ti I 
(5) 10 10 	300. 3 60, 2 	Soc Elorni I 

in the race, which ended after basketball 	Dun lIcasley 
Del 	57 5 20. 620. 1. GaIdos Arriela (3) S Ii? 

only 255 mIles. Foyt still be- ofJzicksonville University alter DOUBLES-McRa.. 	ICC, 	)); Van), 2 Chris Frmstoe (Burgess); (151 54)60. 	P (5 1) $173 10. 
TWELFTH - I M'JtiIL3 BanVt,. n4t ILTON, Ont 	(AP) lieves 	Rutherford 	illegally signing hi.s third recruit. 0 Evans. 	Bsn. 	12. 	Carty. 	Cli, 

Spanish Eltie (Myers). 1 Metrolmna 

The 	Canadian 	Football made up at least nine seconds 11w slgnee is Johnnie Wil- I? 	LeFterc. 	Dii. 	Iz. 	Ho*elI, iBniggill. 	5. 	Dr 	Speedabit 
(Ruiggles). 	6. 	Sumt.'r 	Princes 

	

(II 6.10. 560, 120 	2 	Apra,z-Wall, 
12) 	1.10. 	540, 	3. 	Zub' Rodolfo 	I S 

Leag,'s Hamilton Tiger-eats en him during a caution period, hams, completing his fresiunan 
T, 	II 

TRIPLES-LCFIore'. fl• 	1 	Racso (Seida63, 720.0(211 10 10. p (92) 1I2.20. B-i 

saidhiursday they have signed but he is most upset that offi- )ear lit An'i-arillo 	lexas 	Jim- C Brett, 	ICC. 	5; 	PIniella, 	PlY. 	1; NINTH - I Bubba East (Rauch); K 	1)5 with 211 	alt 8. 	247 00. 	ail 

linelcker Louis Clare, a three- dais refused to restart the race br (.'ollege. Noelt). Oak, 	1; 	9 	Tied With 	3. 
2 5am Bengazi (P 	Neely). 3. An 

year1veteran who played col- after the Initial rainstorm 'a1- Earlier, 	Ileasley 	got 	cow- 
HOME 	RUNS-Otis, 	IcC, 	10; 

cindy 	(Rau), 	4 	Lisa 	Lie See 	(C 
Ihlenleld), 	S 	Joyous 	Move 

__________________________ _____ 
iege al1 at the University of though they 	obviously could initments 	frozii 	James 	Ray, 

'YStnieniSkI, BhndQ. 	Oak, 	9. 
B*, 	I. 	Hendrick, 	dc, 	I. 	Ford, 

(Nielsenl. 	6. 	Star 	Ol 	Beau 	(S __________________________ 
- MinitoLi*, and Ernie Palango, hove." high school gradte lruni New Mm. 	I, 	Bun rougtts, 	T. 	• Clark).? 	Spes:aI Byrd (flra;nard), 

a s4nd.year defensive back "Everybody knows they were Orleans, and John Fa, gradu. S T 0 L E N 	BASES-North, I 	Speedy Tracer (Seiders) 
TENTH - I 	Victor,' Raily (P. 

________________________ 
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Oak. 	77; 	Patek. 	XC, 	7) 	Baylor 
Oak.. 	73. 	Carew. 	Mn. 	9 NeOly) 2. Jayv 	Boy (ProvoSt); 3 _________ ville,pnt. have gotten (tie whole show in, rnty College in St. Louis. CampIners. 	Oak., Drexel 	Trudy 	(Oramnard), 	4 

' 

Egyptian Wind 	0h,bb,;. ; 	Bones 



_._), 
Legal Notice 

I CLASSIFIED ADS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

711 THk EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
______ 

: 	 .. 	_____ 	Ij; CIRCUIT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 
Seminole 	OrIido-Winter PQrk rii' 	I FLORIDA 

- 	 ft CIVIL ACTION NO. 164)6-CA-U-C 
DOVER PROPERTIES. 322-2611 	 81-9993 

(. 
PlaIntiff. 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES JOSEPH BUONI.e$ UX. it ai, 
_____________________________________ 	 _____ . 	______ 	 ________ 

Defendants. 
NOTICIOFACTION HOURS 	1ruStimes .......4lcaline ____ 

_____ 	 17 TO JOSEPH BUONI 
1124 Dovlr Roal 

6fru2S times .... 3lca line 
1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	2gtimes 	 line ..........24ca _____ 

- 1 Winter Park, Florida 32759 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	G2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) ____ 
. / YOU ARE NOTIFIED, that 81 SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3LInes Minimum ____ 

________ 	
a action for foreclosure ot . ______ 

4 

S 	 \ 	
- 

on the real property listed below has 
been tiled against you and you are DEAD14ES 

, 
\ , 

required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, i 	any, , 	i, 

+ 
Noon The Dcj Before PubllcQtion _____ - 	________ 

__________ 	
•_______ 	 . 	 - Carter A 	Bradford, 	Plaintiff's at. 

335 North Sundaj - Noon FlidQ - Magnolia Avenue 	P0. 
______________________________ ____ 	

S  

. 
Orlando, Florida 32501, on or before 

V 	 _______ - 	S 	 4 	 S 
June 16th, 1976, and file the original 

- . . 	. with the Clerk of tbi 	Court either _____________________ .... 	 - 
i-Card of Thanks 18-Help Wanted -'F 	' JJ.'fl 	 .UJ-1 rney ormrnedateiythereaft:r 

otherwise a default will be entered - 
anted- Lady lfl Sanford to Sill 

1- 	
. 

ii . for 	demanded against you 	Ihe relief 
n the Complaint. 

The Family of Mrs. Christine Lee 
Coleman wishes to extend their Dutch Maid wearing apparel. CIII 

- The legal description of the real thanks to the many friends and _______________________________ 
'' 	'. x'opertywhich is the subject matter beauticians who remembered .. SALES REP.- Once In a •• 	. 	. . 	• 	••••-• of this action is as follows: them during their hours of grief 

lifetime opportunity. Established 
Lot S. Block 3. TANGLEW000 MRS. ALMA MANGO 

_____________________________ corporatIon 	needs 	qualified 

C.I.P. SAL U TES 	The flagship Rai* .1 8aOII1, ?N W. First Street, recently w 	iwarded special 'ecognlUon by f 
REPLAT 	according 	to the 	p1st 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book S. person 	in 	all 	phases 	of 	steel. 

Sharing. 	fringe 
- 

4-Personals 
Community Improvement Prolects (C.l.P.) committee ii the Greater Sanford Chamber of 

- 

page 91. Public Records of Seminole 

- SANFORD BANK 	merce for ti outstanding appearance. The C.LP. group periodically salutes b*lnesaes and homes 
C 	

1' and and the seal of AAA EMPLOYMENT 

whlchaddtotheattracliveneuolthecommnnitv.(ReraldpliolobvfllllVhicentir.1 this Court on May 13, 1916. FACED WITHADRINKING 201 Commercial 	 323-5176 

_ApatiflWfltS Furnished 

'BAMBOO COVE APTI 

On; 1. 2 BedroOm apartments. 
furnishid or unfutflished. Newly 
redecorated. Come see. 300 E. 
Airport Qlvd., Sanford, 372.1310. 

2.Dedroom - Adults 
WEKIVA LANDING 

On The P Iver. 131.9617 

Efficiency apartment. all utilities 

turn. Adults only. $91.30. 322-2296 

after I wkdys. 

Efficiency apartment. air co 

ditioner, water furnished. 511 
Park Ave.. Sanford. 

2 nIcely furnlsed apartments. 9)0 

Park Ave., ladies only, senior 
citizen. Water paid. 322-1191 or 322-
7320. 

2 BR. air conditIoned 
Adults. No pets 

$l2Smo. 3734743 

AVON 
Spring into the world of cosmetics 

fragrances, toiletries. ExcelIet'v 
earning opportunity. Call 641.3079 

Nurses; RN's; LPN's; Aides; Aide 
Companion; Needed Immediately 
6250636. 

Permanent position, Motor Vehicli 
Operator I, with the UnIversity o 
Florida's Agricultural R,searcl 
and Education Center in Sanford 
AgrIcultural work related tI 
vegetable productiOn. Phone 322 
1131. Equal Employment Op 
portunity - AffirmatIve Actioi 
Employer. 

2513 Park Or. $70 up 
8.7 BR Mobile homes in retirem 

park. Furn. or Unfurn. 

31A-DuPIexeS 

urnishid duplex, newly renovated. 
3 roomS & bath. adults, no pets. 
322.0065. 

Bedroom unfurnished, adults 
preferred, $130 month. 333.5531 or 
322 6420. 

fl-Houses Unfurnlshed 

Mechanic wanted, full time lob, I 
hi's, per week. Must be ix 
p.rir'ncw$ In both asitri and die*.. 
engInes. Vacation and gooc 
benefits. Must have own hanc 
tools. For appt., call I]0.S397 aftet 
1:30 or on Saturday. If no answer 
repeat call. 

A JOB? NO, NO. 
A POSITION? NO, NO 

WHAT EVERYBODY 
REALLY WANTS IS: 

A CAREER that offers Hiph In-
come. Challenge, Excitement and 
Advancement Opportunity. 

A CAREER with a Company that's 
been in business two thirds Of a 
century, has millions of assets and 
is in the proces3 of launching the 
greatest expansion program in its 
history. 

A CAREER wIth a Company that 
values Its employees to the 
fullest, with fringe benefits 
galore. . .a 	complete 
Hospitalization and Life Group 
Program for the entire 
Family. . Sick Leave, whiCh 
ploxides income while the Em. 
ployee is sick or Inlured, , 
particIpating Retirement 
Program to provide luxurious 
living in the later years. 

A CAREER that other professional 
people envy, that does not require 
years and years of formal 
education, that does riot require 
years of work on the boftom of the 
ladder - before advancement 
begins, Ihat does nof require an 
investment of capital. 

A CAREER that provides the Status 
and the Mode of LIvIng that you 
have always wanted and couldn't 
afford, 

For a personal interview contact: 
MR. DADDIS 

At the DEITONA INN 
II. Deltona 

Monday, June? 
11A.M. to I P.M. or 

6toIP.M. 

- 

_______ 

_____________ EveningHer.Id,S.anford,FI, Suflday,Jun.,1c74.s8 
41-Houses 4)-HoUses 4)-Houses 	 41-Houses - -. 	. 	 .--- 	 . .-- - 	-. .----- 	. 	- .. 	.. 	...- 	.. 	

.. 
_______ - 	 - -- 50Jsjsforjj 65-Pets-Supplies '77- Autol Wanted 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 

Suntand 	 i'a) & air 

	

LAKEMARY_. 2BRshadedCorner 	OWneroffersnomortgagelyments 

	

lot, breezy screened porch, walk to 	until Jan. 19711 See this 2 bedroom 	 CB'S 

_________________ 

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS 

______________ 

______________________ 

Days - 	.1226123 

kit 	f,-riCt'd,cloUbl, equ.p 	 drive: 
many extras, $21,400. 349 3371 

Swimming 	$14,500. 	 single, wall towall carpeting, very MORECASH Auction 
Nights- 3322352 

WE TAKE TRADES 	 clean, large yard for garden. Low 	 NOMONEY DOWN ]flc000aftero;3opm For Wrecked or Junk 

Have some iamping 

- 
REPOSSESSED HOMES- Freshly 

gamnted I BR, 	I', baths. 

OVIEDO- Screened Pool- S BR 	down payment. 3324470, 	 Cobra, 	Midland, 	Johnson. 	SBE. 
older 2 story home on beautiful 	 Pierce Simpson, Beta, Browning, 

_____________________________ 

CHINESE PUGS Cars& Trucks COMPLETE equipment yo 
no longer use? Sell it all wilh a 

$17,000 
Nocloting cost,. $lOOdn,, $ll5mo, it. *47.500. 	 Oreamwoicl 	Owner 	will 	finance 	Hygain 	Handic, 	Regency, 	I. 

I Males, AKC. 6 weeks old, $100 Any year tflru 1976 models. 7 days 

Clascifierj Ad in Th 	Herald 	Call 30 	Yrt , 	I', 	pcI . 	FHA 	Others 
nice 3 	BR 	with 	carport, 	new 	Berry and Pace 	Complete ac 

each. Ph. 67) 9704 week 	Call collect, SM 2131. 
- 	327 7611 or 53) 999] and a trlendiy avaiIabe, all areas 

carpet, 	hardwood floors. 	A-I 	cessorles, 	LOW 	MONTHLY Forrest Greene, Inc. 	condition Priced right. 373 5609 or 	PAYMENTS. 
Greet Canes, Male, 	Female, 	110 

LIQUIDATION 
________ 

ad visor will help you (kANK CON'ST ,REALTY ELECTRONIC 323.1762. 	 SHOWPLACE, 
Country Club Circle. 322-3533. 78-?.iotorcycles 

RAVENNA PARK 	LOWDOWN 
kA 	TORS.$30 6061 4319 	Edgewater 530 6533 	REALTORS 	323 6333 	 Drive 	(corner 	Fairbanks) DELTONA - ESTATE AREA -3 	Orlando 7951771. 

AKC German 	Shepherd puppies, 
shots 

_______________________ 

JUNE 7, 1976 '32 BMW, R-75, Slant style 	stucco RENTALS 	 •ttli'a 	large 	bedroom, 	2 	bath. - Started. 	$t0$135. 	Terms 5, full Avon 

Sanford Charm & Value home. 	3 	BR. 	I 	bath, 	separate New 1 Bedroom-Air cond. homes, 	family room, 2 car garage, large 	Kitchen 	Bathroom 
available 	3223717 	ftei' I or wit 
nds. 

fairing, Wixom bags 	Many 
tras. Excel, cond. $1995. 4710051. 10 A.M. SHARP 

Priced below FHA appraisal 	Im 

dining 	rm., 	living 	mi, 	with 
fireplace & high beamed ceiling, 

Cabinets, turn, or unfurn. 	 Swimming pool, 	I20'x210' lot. A 	Counter tops 	Sinks 	Installation real 	showplace 	RedUced 	to 	available. 	Bud DOBERMAN PINSCHERS 1975 Honda 750, coffin tank, chopped, lOan'a 	n'a,.aalate 	3 	BR, 	eat in 	k,bnn, çr 	well kept lawn. 
Breakfast nook, kitchen equipped 
landscaped 

Cabell 	322 505 Farm 	home 	on 	I 	acre. 	5)25 	*54,100. 	 anytime. AKC Puppies& Stud Service Spider bars, excellent condition. 
• 

Airport Terminal Oversized garage, 
Oniy$73.gQO FI'tA or VA welcome 

yard wills many fruit 
trees. 	$25,000 	See 	at 	7600 

SALE 	 DYNAMIC PROPER TIES 	Screen top Bassinet, Baby Beautiful Mayfair 
CallMr Anderson, 3655740 51450. 668.1211, Desary. 

CLIFF JORDAPI,REALTOR 
Hiawatha 	Dr. 	if 	interested, 	call 

carrier & home, 3 BR, 2 	s, V. Hardwick. Broker 	 2 sheets. $11 3734091 bath, like new. Restaurant Motorcycle Insurance 

1)1 $727 3220721. 322 1303 for appt Deltona, 	6611 68-Wanted to Buy BLAIR AGENCY 

- 
Near 	FlU - 	3 	BR. 

_____________________________ 

2 	BR, 	1 	bath, carpet 	& aIr 	con 

_______________________________ 
_________________________ 	

Wanted, 	Residential 	site 	for 2 Rental units, good cash 110w. 	WANT 	TREES? 	BEAUTIFUL 	swimming 	pool, 	Leading A. A. 
- 	3fl3*Uori2? 7710 of Sanford, fla. 
r,-Trucks.'rrailer 	- 

I 	bath, 
refrigerator, range. porch, fenced 

dilloned 	I00'x230 	lot 	with 	fruit 
trees. 

MCCLANAHAN, BROKER 	COP NER 	LOT? 	Enjoy 	real 	distributor wants a nice back yard 332 	or EVE. 323.116? 	Florida 
We BUY Furniture 

yard, carport, 516.600 	FHA 
665 1862. ________________________________ 	 living in this nice private 3 	to display new 1976 model above 

	

bedroom home. Only 523,900. Easy 	ground 	pool 	Top 	consideration 
DAVES' 323 ___________________________ 

Aii%ume praised $15,100 	5'. 	pct. 
mortaq, or refinance 	1350 with 

Frame duplex, 115.900 suitable for 3 terms, 	 given for prime location Call 305 
--' 

Wanted to buy used office furniture, 
)N1FordF 30011ff van, hydraulic Attentloi'u 

down 671 2891 __________________________ 

BR. 	2 bath 	house,101 Magnolia 
Ave or $265 mo income potentiat 

1221320 collect. 
ESPECIALLY NICE-] Bedroom, 2 

Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 
Casselberry, Hwy 	1792 

lift, air, Phone 323 7340 
' 	

- Caterers 1 

K ish Real Estate 
372 7960 

For tale or 	Rent, 3 BR. 

bath, like new with wall to wall 	 Sale carpet, family room, variety of 

130.4206 _______________________________ 

CASH 322.4132 

1971 Ford PIck up.6cyI 
Standard shift good condition 

Restaurant Suppliers 2 	bath, fruit 	trees. 	in 	seltled 
3730117 

+ 	 "SERVICE BEYOND 

carpeting, fenced yard Like new 
323 7191. 

- 

neigh. 	30 10 50 & 60 pct, discount on all 
borhood, 121.900. 	 children's 	clothing. 	Boys' 	new 

For used furniture, appliances, 
tools. etc. 	Buy 	I 	or 	1001 Owners '''i'i us your car or truck even 

1F CONTRACT' 
Stenstrom Realty casual suits, shrtt, short & long 

ROOM FOR GARDEN- Lovely old 
items 

Larrys Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. owe money on It. See Dill Ray or 
SPANISH STYLE STUCCO: 3 BR, I 

MAYFAIR-... 	3 	bedroom, 	2 	bath 
home in one of Sanford's 

bath. tormal dining, larg. living 
room. $21,500 

pants, girls' dresses & short I long 
2 bedroom home, convenient to 	play Suits. NEAT AS A PIN- 3 BR. l' 	baths, 	shopping and churches, 	Ideal 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

Mink, 	BAIRD RAY DAT. 
SUN. Fern Park, 531 1311. 

more 
prestigeous location,. Completely 

PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR central 	heatair, 	carpeting, 	retirement location. Only $16,500. 	2610 Hiawatha 
Top 	prices, 	used, 	arty 	condition. 4X.4 Watk.ln Cooler - 

refurbished inside and Out. 	Has NEAR SCHOOl & SHOPPING' 3 
paneled bedroom, BPP warranty. 	Hurry on thist 	 .. 	 Ph 322 1301 4111126, Winter Park. 

______________________________ 8Outos for Sale - 	
-- 

GE iso Ice Maker 
beautiful exposed beam ceilings, BR, I"i bath, garage, Cent, heat & 

$25,50, 	
Jon boat With seats and bait well, Glassware 5. Dishes PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 

+ 	 new central heat and air. A MUST 
SEE hom, for lust $37,500 

air 	$21,100 Home 	sites 	& 	acreage 	now 	hp Chrysler and trailer. Couch, GOODIES GALORE! Beautiful] BR 	available. 	 chair, 	etc. 	Corner 
Furniture & 	Miscellaneous. 	Sell 

1954 MuStang. white, wT?n blue an. 
tenor, newly painted, good tires. 

Pots 6 Pans 
Imperial Refrigerator 

COUNTRY-] bedroom,3 bath 
MAYFAIR- Comfortable) BR, l'i 

bath, 	heat & 

Orange and in 	Mayfair, 	closets, 	fireplace, 	
Ounbar, Late Monroe. 

30 nct. commission Free Pick 
ups. Auction. 	Saturdays 7 	p.m 

Excellent Condition 5795. 323 2191 
after 530 

Lawd.r Ice Maker 
home 

ori 	tltedrained 	land aplenty 	for 
cent, 	air, fenced yard. 

$27,300 

patio, 	foyer, 	family 	rm. 	
Harold 	Hall 	Realty Guaranteed for 12 mos 	$65,500. 	 SWIMMING 	POOL 	SACRIFICE- 

_fl2h70 	_________ Slew Cutter 
'llCuda,l owner 	- 

Lowmiteage,000dco,sditiOf1 
your gardening pleasure, Large 
eat in 	kitchen, 	den, WIlT REALTY 

Realtor 	 Leading 	manufacturer 	and LOW OR NO DOWN-) BR, drapes, 	 distributor 	has 	aluminum tic- 10-Swap & Trade 
Glenco 3 Dr. 	Refrigerator 
3 Gas Ranges range, 

refrigerator and more Bring your  Req 	Real Estate 	Broker 321 0610 
range, large lot. Will go FHA or 	323-5774 AnytIme 	tangular pools left over from 1975 
VA. $19,900. ' 	' 	- Bestoffer. 534 1676 ___________________________ Coffee Pots 

gardening toclst 5.39.300. 3 7515 	322 0179 	322 774$ 
season, 	hatf 	price. 	Guaranteed Multiple LIsting Service SWAP SHOP. FLEA MAR KET Soda Dispenser 

Oittl 
MLS 	REALTORS 

installation and terms 	Call 305. CUSTOM- 	3 	BR, 	2 	bath, 	with 	'LET US SELL YOUR PROPERTY 	$55 9331 collect 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 

No 	charge, 	All 	admitted 	free. 

.case a Datsun including 2 cars and 
trucks 	For information call Bill 

Fre*zers 
Deep Fry,rs Room To Spar 

321.0041 separate 	apartment 	Fireplace. 
Come browse every Sunday 9 to S Ray or Jack Mink. 131 1318 	I IS Dining Tables 

7701 s 	FRENCH 
------------------------------. 

Enoy 	the 	comfort 	of 	I 	large 
bedrooms, 	with 	loads 	of 	closet 

drapes, kitchen equlped. 139,500. 
__________________________ 	

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK& I BR.? baths, tamily room, central 	WHITE AND READ ALL 
at 	the 	Movieland 	Drive.in 
Theatre, South 

with 4 Chairs - 

19660lds Toronado, PS, PB, Cruise, 

W. Garnett White space 	Large 	living 	room 	with 
OVER. REDUCED 	TO $11,500. 	3 	BR, 	2 	heat I. air, new roof 	By Owner. 	 ' 

17-92. Phone 3fl. 
1216 

Air, firSt $325 	323 725* after 530. Supreme Cooler 
fireplace, 	formal 	dining 	room, 

baths, 	kitchen equipped, 	family 	529.900. 3226973. 	 Bassett 	Couch- Opens 	to double N.C.R. Cash Register 
1966 	Chevy 2 

. 
____________________________ 

- 	 Peg Real Estate Broker breakfast 	room, 	study 	or 	5th bed, like new, $150. room, completely fenced. 	 Sanford Ave., 	2 	BR, CommercIal 
door. 	Recently 	in. 

Spected. Adding Machini 
JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. bedroom and enclosed Sun porch zoning, 516.500 	 Large Early American Barrelt,ack 72'-Auct ion 1350 	or 	best 	offer. Bun Warmer 

107W Commercial Large corner lot with Citrus trees LOADEDI Custom 2 story on over 	 chair, sao. - 2 Pie Safes 
. 

Hi.Way 46 
JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 	'72 and Pp.crt. 372 1531. 5ar,trtj all 	I 	$7?,00. 	Call 	Cafoiine 

an acre. 	Upstairs family room. 	Counly, 7 BR, fenceo. $a.9oo 	EICdrl 	welder, 225 amp, r,aw, $12.5 
fireplace, CaterIng Servers 

BUILDING SITES directly on Lake 
Hotfzclaw, Assoc gingerbread 	kitchen, 	 or will trade for boat. 

another BPP home, $41,100 	County,) BR, central air.heat, large 	
Glass top wrought iron table and six Auction Gallerle 

'73 Models. Call 3735570 or 134 
(Dealer) Catering Sales 

Monroe 	with 	large 	oak 	trees, 
buiiding 	sites 	overlooking 	Lake Call Bart chairs, 

COMPARE-ThiSI BR. 2.XOsq. ft., 	
fenced garden spot. $23,100. 	

Call 322 IlSdafterSp,m, 
Daily sales, used furniture & 

miles 	CASt 	of 	II. 

Grease Traps 
f' 1951 ChevrotetldoorV $ 

Monroe, 	canal 	lots 	leading 	into corner lot, breakfast mm., family 	3 BR, 2 baths, family rm., nicely 

tiqijes, 	l' 
Sanford. 3226972 automatic.origlnal likenew Styrofoam Coolers 

Lake Monroe and canal access REAL ESTATE Milk Shake Diet mm., fireplace, $27,500. 	 landscaped. 	Neat 'n 	Clean, 	nice 
Phone377.6914 Folding Chairs 

- Antique Auction 
lots 	From 	$5,000 	with 	flexibte 
terms 

Realtor 	 3327196 ________________________ Lose 10.79 lb 30 days location. $21,900. 	
323 2II$acter 1pm. HANDY MAN'S SPECIAL -1 BR. 2 

Banquet Tables '65 Pontiac Catalina? dr.. radio, air. 

+ STONE MIS 
baths. in Loch Arbor. central heat 	BATEMAN REALTY 	 - kitchen 	 PLANTS Monday, June 7, 7 P.M. 

Engine, 	battery 	1. 	tires 	in 	cx. 
cellenf 	condition. 5100. 	Call 	372 

2 Desks-office 
2 Desk Lamps ISLAND- 2 story 4 BR, 2'-, aim, 	equipped, 	 - 	Good 	Prices, 	Good 

baths, foyer, living room, dining 
room, family room with fireplace, 

ST EMPE P SAYS "Our salesmen 
Peg Real Estate Broker 	 Advice, Plants & Answers, 2)0 E. 

LOTS OF TREES- 3 BR. 1 bath. 	7618 S. Sanford Ave. 	 1st St., 3237177. 
Highlights: 	French 	music 	box, 

1743 after 6 p.m. 2 Desk Chairs 
Carpet 

screened porch overlooking park 
are making sales. We need more 
salesmen ' 	Please have patience paneled 	throughout, 	kitchen 	321 OlS9eves. 322.7643 	 ______________________________ 

equipped fenced large lot. 523.900. 	----- - 	
-- --- - 	 51-Household 

piayerpiano, Tiffany bowl, ceiling 
tan, 	Piola, 	I 	matching 	oak, 

197? Toyota Celicia, new paint, tires, 
turquoise & whIle, 17.300 332 7711. 

1949 Dodge 12 ft. bed 
like 	area, 	recreational 	facilities with us if we can't immediately spindled 	chairs, 	brass 	bed. with Caterer's Lift 

Pontiac, '75 Bonneville, 2 dr. hard available 	559,900 	with 	ttexibie serve your needs QUALITY CONSTRUCTION- S 	42__ljni,jle Homes 	' 	 _________ gingerbread 	clock, 	iron 	crib, 
terms MLS BR, 	27, 	baths, 	central 	heat air, 	 . -- 	 . 	 - 	

' 

________________________________ 

carpeted, 2,750 SQ 	ft. A best buy Siflger Zig-Zag .1975 
ladies' 	desk, 	wicker, 	and 	lots 
of 	fine, 	refinished 	oaks. 

top, dark brown with tan vinyl top. 
Air, 	all 	power.- 	steno, 	cruise, HOW TO FIND RESTAURANT: 

BUILDER- CONTRACTOR'S own 
RECREATION ROOM' For family 

for $41,900. 	 ISYR. FHA FINANCING BankAmericard & Master-charge 54.695. 323 7469. _______________________ 1.110 LakeMary Ext. E. to 1792. 
home- 1 BR oversized, 3 baths, 
foyer, formal dining room, family entertainment 	3 BR. quiet neigh 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Assume payments Singer Zigzag in Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	 3803 Orlando Drive 	 beautiful 	walnut 	console with 
- 

welcome. turn left 	(N), 	1 Mi. 	to Airport 
Blvd .Right (E)on Airport Blvd One owner, 1969 Olds 9!, full power, 

room with wet bar. canal access to borhood 	Two 	to 	choose 	from. 
E*lra 	buys. Terms 	From good 322 	2420 	

Sanford. 3735200 	 automatic 	button hole. 	Pay Sanford Auction new tires, excellent condition, also 2' 	mi. 	to 	Terminal 	B'it4rg St 	Johns 	River. 	many 	other 
features. $67.saowith 20pct. down $21500 to 525.000 

balance of $91. or 10 payments of 
ANYTIME 	1971 Festival, 12' x 60', 7 BR. I, 	$10. See at 1200 S. French 

utility Irailer, 6'x12' long, 1' high 
body, extra heavy springs. Call 

Restaurant 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 52 ACRES between Enterprise and 
bath. I' * 30' aluminum cabana, 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

Multiple 	Listing 	Service 	excel cond, Reasonable. 3722039. 	107 E. 1st St.. Downtown 
373 7340 661570$ 

- 
75-Recreational Vehicles 

1967 Volswagen Bug. $299. 
1971 	Vega, 	automatic, 	air, 	Hat. 

Realtor 	Phone 303332 1595 Deltona. $9,500 to.' all 	Terms 332.9111 REALTORS 	 256.5 Park 	3 BR. I'.' bath, f0'x12' Star,3?' metal 	- TERMS OF SALE: Days and AIIm Hours MIS 
Call Central Florida's MIS 8. Ex 

awning. 	Hurricane 	Awning 	KULP DECORATORS 
Reasonable 32] 4153 	 409W. 

-' --------- 	
- chback. 51.21! 

WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD cash- company Check 
17 Scott Camper, clean, air, electrc change 	envuitant 	Leader 	for 

appt 
1st St_in 2335 , 

________ * 	Seminole Best * 	-_----------------.- 	 We Buy Furniture refrigerator and john, ga 	Stove. Phone 373 1010 ___________________________________ 
Bank Letter of Credit 

41-t.ntc. Aerpacia $1,100 Call owner. 322 031]. 

- EXECUTIVE HOME 
DELTONA- First area, central air. 

wall to wall carpet. 2 BR. 2 baths, 
large Fla. room, attractive kit. 
chen, 	built'ifl 	Stove oven, 
refrigerator, paneled office, 2 
carports. $315. No pets. 574-1010. 

UnfurnIshed 2 bedroom home, $130 
monthplus deposit. Phone 322-1519. 

	

Sanford, 3 BR. 2 bath. kltchei 	- 

equipped, air conditioned. $10 
mo., plus $73 security dip. 
Available June 1. 327 7191. 

33-Houses Furnished 

DELTONA- Quality home, air. top 
value at SIlO. Deposit. No pets. 
511-1040. 

3 Room cottage on shaded tot, air, 
clean, water furnished. $90 month. 
Phone 322626). 

Beautilul bungalow, completely 
furnished, weekly or monthly 
rates. Adults. No pets. 3fl.714I. 

DELTONA- 3 Bedroom, 1'. baths, 
screened porch, heat and air 
condition, $110 month. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwick, Broker 

Deltona, 665.6411 

34-Mcbde Homes 

3 BR trailer, fully furnished, wit 
air, $150 month, At Country Side 
Trailer Park, Available now. Call 
373 3691. 

Real Estate 

- 41-Houses 

3 BR, air, 512,500 

2 BR. fenced yard. $1,500 

3 BR. I', bath, $630 dn. 520.500 

2 BR, 2 Acres. fenced. 121.300 

TAFFER REALTY 
Rig. Real Estate 51-0111' 

IIOOE.3SthSt. 	 333.44.33 

3 BR, l'.7 baths, air 1. heat, car-
peting, 573.000 323 1516 

LAKE MARY- Country home, 3 
BR, near lake. 3 tots. 520.000 or 
loft. 530.000. 373.7371. 

SALE CONDUCTED BY: 

a HiLLs 
Auction Service 	 + 

2S1ON.DlxieFreeway 
New Smyrna leach, Fla. 32049 

Phone (t011 421.1020 

AUCTIONEERS: 
Col. Jim Hill 
Col. Bill Hill 

One Of A Kind 	 -- 	 ' - ' 	 Clean, double hotel box springs an Wm. H. Stem per-S Realtor 	Stately 2 story lakefront country Osteen- 965 choice acres, pOrtly 
	

mattresses. $25 set. Sanford 11 VW Pop up Camper. New radial 
Auction, 373 7340 	 steel tire,, engine. generator & home Exquusite master Suite 	 rce trcc:. 114,500 Ed$p 	_________________________________ 	Norcoio elect retrig. Complete I S Frcr.t' 	 322 499) 	 ___________________________________ 

Eves 177 1496. 32? 1161, 372 195.1 	lake. Owners gone, gotta sell 	_________________________________ 
tr(?j,,J,J, 	

_____________________________ 	

overooking picturesque spring fed 	terms Call owner. 131 2591 	 French Provincial davenport 	flew Cond. Come see. 322.2633. 
Make an offer. Call: Phyllis 	LAKE MARKHAM ESTATES 	

Excellent Condition. $100 	- 	 .. 

Call 130 5754 
LAKESIDE 	

j 	
Hal Colbert Realty 	Cani, Realtor. 	 100'xlI2', $4001) 	 .._. 	 76-Auto Parts 

323.7832 	 FRICKE & FRICKE ASSOC.. INC. 

LONGW000- Near I 1. Nice trees. 	52-Aiipliances 	Reconditioned Batteries, $ -2-9-;' 
APARTMENTS 	immacuiste country home, only 	

$315253 
531ll2iafterhrs. 	 100'x135'. 13501) 	 ' 	 - 	exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP. Large 15.? Bdrm, 	years old. ' : acre lot. 135.000 ______________________________ 	

GE 1$ Cu. ft refrigerator Call 321 	1109 Sanford Ave - 	Furnished or Unfurnished ' 	Adioinmng S acres available 	
Winter Springs, Ft-IA. no down 	ALTAMONTE- 150' 110' corner. 	0937 after 6 p.m. Will deliver in 	T_. 	. 	- CLUB ROOM Ace5% to Wekiva River available 	payment, Owner pays all. $23.1 Si 	Ideal for lri.lewef. nice trees, also 	Sanford. 	

71- Autos Wanted POOL' 	 with 2 BR niobilet'iome. HIA. 	total monthly payment. 3 BR, 	50 ft of lakefront, $10,300. 
I'. acre lot Terms- $15,000. 	tamily room, garage, shed, ten 	 KEPIMORE WASHER, parts, 	 ' 	- . . ' - 

NO DEPOSIT 	 cccl. central heat and air. 125,100 	APOP KA- Duplex lot 90' xll 5• 	service, IJ5id machines, 	BUY JUNK CARS-  $15 to $35 for 

NO LEASE 	4 BR home in good neighborhood. 	Phone 327 1633 	 54,500. 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 323 0691 	complete car. Call 372.1621 alter I 

REQUIRED 	 Beautiful yard $37,300 	 Near ''.olf Course- 3 BR, 7 bath. 	
-_pm 

21-Situations Wanted 

Maid wants days work, Call from I 
until 17 noon, 322.2262. 

'Lariy uoa 
INC 	 REALTOR 

screened 	patio, 	heated 	pool. rorresi ureene, InC. 53-TV.Radio.Stereo 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY , 

For 	Rent- 3 	BR, 	family room. HIghway 11.92, Sanq Ord 	formal dining room, $273 month 
Acroti l"rom Ranch 

fenced yard. drapes, built in china 
closet and master bedroom fur. U4U3 	REALTORS 	323 

___________________________ 
______________________________ Color TV"i from 150. 	81W, trom 
--'____________________ - 

45-Resort Property 
MULTIPLE LISTING 0 or 83 1.97; 

SERVICE 

niture. Wall to wall carpet, ce,,tral 
heat, air, good school area. 	By 

$13. 	Service all makes 	HERBS' 
Tv. 1200 S 	French. 3231734. 

_______ _________ 	 Evenings 322 0612or 377 15$? _____________________ owner. 152.900 	109 Par Place. 323- 
5167 eves & wit nds 

-'----------- 	-- 

_ 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
New 	Smymna 	Beach Condo 54-Garage Sales JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

COUNTRY CLUB CIRCLE. 2 110 
UUUUUI.i..UiUuUUU.U_u.! 

Townhouse at Win San. 7 BR, 2 - 
, 

+ 	/ .1 
BR, screeneO porch, Central heat bath. Furnished $3J.$0O 	322 $195 C.APr.1- 	ci r 	....-.. 	i.... 	-- 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

::BusDsS Cportunities 

For Lease- Service Station BAYS 
ONLY at 2 high votumn gas 
locatlom. Call 3270015. 

Money making grocery store, and 
gas. Terms 3224421. 

Fantastic Business Opportunity. 
Want to make a little or a lot of 
Money? New. fastest growing 
company in the U.S A. Work your 
own hourS. Los. or gain a little or 
a lot. Guaranteed. 3272315. 

29-Roon 

Beautiful 3 BR- Rent or Share. 
Fully equipped. Must see to ap. 
predate. 322 5773 alter 5. anytIme 
wkeds, 

Rentals 

30-Apartments UnfUrnlstd 

Larg3 room unfurnished 
apartment, downtown area 

pp, 

	

In mint condition,) BR, 2 bath, eat. 	 ' 	 i I Vi 1 	I 	er  iles, I nc in kitchen, family room, dining 

	

room, Screened cabana luxurious 	 NOW LEASING 
carpet & drapes, antique brIck 
exterior, wooded grounds, A true valu,at$13.900 	 Commercial Space 
323.9410 	24 Hs, 	' 	 500 SQ, FT. and 1000 SQ. FT. 

2017 S. FRENCH (HWY. 17921 	 ON SAXON BOULEVAR 
BETWEEN DELTONA & 

So Easy To Own 
- 

7516 

& 	air, 	territic 	starter 	or 
retirement home. 

El Capitan. 3 BR. 	1,, bath. 2 
yrs new, -wail wall carpet, central 
heat 	& 	air, 	beautiful 	kItchen. 
Excetlenl 	loan 	assumption 	All 
this for *21.900. 

CRANK CONSTRUCTIOII 
& PEALTY.REALTOR$ 

6041 

_______ 

- 	-' 
46-COmmercIal Property 
-- 

r'•,Uay on 
7ltts St b;tween Park 8. Magnolia 

Aluminum Siding 
__________________________ 
_________________________ 

I can cover your home with alum 
siding 	& 	SOltit 	System 	Alto 
Pootmng. 	Gutters 	20 	yrs 	Exp 
Eagle Siding Co 	$5195.6) 

Insulation Pest Control 
__________________________ 

ART BROWN PEST CON TROL. 
25.67 Park Drive 

1771665 

Piano Services 

LPN Association Rummage Sale, 
Methodist Church, corner Tucker 
Drive and 121 (old Orlando High 
way). Saturday. June 5. 9 to 5. 

____________ 

GARAGE SALE: Sat. & Sun. 2613 N. 
Marshall 	Ave. 	Nice selection of 
good 	usable 	items. 	Glassware. 
(some 	old), 	children's 	clothes. 
games, no junk. 

LAKE MAi'l'r 	tiLVU. - 120 	Iron 
tage iss' deep on a co,'ner site. 
1,166 sq 	It 	of building zoned f 
olfices, 	st,90o. 	FORREST 
GREENE INC . REALTORS 373 
6.35.3. 5)06833. eves. 3225970 

-' 

BEST PRICE 	BEST PRODUCT 
Free Estimates-24 Hours 
THERMO-TEK,131 0921 

WANT 	ADS 	ARE 	WORKING 
EVERY DAY- READ AND USE 
THEM OFTEN Apartment For Sale- 2 BR, 2 bath 

apt. in Sandlewood Villas Kit(hen 
fully equipped, washer & dryer, 

Appliance Repair - 

Completely renovated 3 & 	1 	BR 

55-Boats & Accessories ______________ 

._..-. _._. 	 - 
___________________ Mijor household appliance repair. 

20 vear 	experience 	We servm(e 
all 	makes. 	Reasonable 	Call 
anytIme. 32.22731 _______________________ 

Tel. 

	

Lovely 3 bedroom, I, bath home In 	I 

	

Sanford Owner Is leaving Florida, 	. 	I _____________________________________________________ 

mortgage 525.700. 

Don't Be A Rent Dpnor w' 

Be A Home Owner 

We can 	build 	,our dream home. 
Ft-IA. 	VA 	5. 	2)5 	financing 
available 	We also build govern. 
mint SUbSidiZed homp 	 pplQnd 

homes, 	I': 	baths, 	with 	central 
heat, from 515.000. As low as $100 
down, 

Lookinijfora Ilomecail 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

MLS 	Reiitos 	377 9211; 322 3991 

322-2118 

	

_______________________________ 	ill _____________________________ 

Central H&A 	11.000 down, take 
over payments 	122 32)0 anytime, 

Land Clearing 
________________________ 

C&A 	BackHoe 	Service 
Land clearing, fill dirt, clay, rock. 

stored and moved. 3729142. 

Pianos tuned anti repaireu oy cx 
perlenced and reliable technician 
L 	Kramer, Phone 571.3250. 

- 
_____________________________ 

Pressure Cleaning 
___________________ 

Roof & House Cleaning. Root $33 up. 
Si $35. Mobllehome, 121 671. 

0289 or 671 4235. _____________________________ 
-, 

12' Fiber glass boat, 95 Mercury and 
trailer, 	like new, 	1100 	Call 	323 
0930, 

__________________________ 

Merchandise 
- 

- 

- 	 . 	..,. 

____________________ 

Cab'n. marine head, outrigger,, 
155 	hp 	OMC 	engine, 	Float on 
traIler. 322 512! after 3 p.m. ___________________________ ________________________ 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

itS E 	First St 	 322 3622 
________ 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
tormerly Harriett't 8euty Nook) 

319 E 	First. 	5747 

- 
ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 
ButIdOling. 	E *Caval ing. 	Ditch 
work 	Fill dirt. too soil 	377 59a1 

IS'.',' Tn 	Hull, 1971 Chapparel. is u p 

1.. 

Ridgewood Arms - 

Spacious I, 2, I. 3 BR Apts. TerwsI*. 
swimmIng, playground, 
recreation room, laundry room 
and clubhouSe. 2510 Rldgiwood 
Ave.. Sanford. PH. 333.4420 

- 32340610323.05I7,ys. it 

	

Ju..' 	'.IJJL 	iI 
roof, central natural gas heal, 

acdlose to) schools. 	

, 	I ' 

DUPLEX- furnished or un 
furnished 	Ideal 	locat'on 
Reasonable 	rent 	313 3171 

In Sanford, 7 BR apti. $100 mc, 
Water Furn. After S. call 641 5017. 

DeBary- Lovely large I BR, aIr, 
adults, near stores, bank, chur-
ches. 44.4445 or- 3226004. 

FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE, to file any objections they 
may have fhat challenges Use 
validity of the decedent's will, the 
quaIification of the personal 
representative, or the venue or 
iurlsdiction of the court. 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT 50 FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

Date of the first publication of this 
Nollc, of AdministratIon: May 25. 
1974. 

Lucille At. Haley 
As Personal Represmsta. 
live of the Estate of 
Louis S. Haley, Jr. 
Deceased 

Attorney fgr Personal 
Represenf ativi: 
L. Pherr Abner of 
TvrnbuIl, Abner- 5. 

147 West Lyman Averiue 
P.O. Box 100 
Winter PItt. FlorIda 31759 
Teleohone' £17 2900 
Pubi:sh: May X, June 6. 1974 
DEL 152 

Chrysler 	motor, 	fully 	equipped 
51,500. 	5344 

- 	. 

Landscaping a 

Lawn Care 
r 

________________________ 

Mowing, edging,  trimming, weeding 
and 	fertilizing 	Free 	estimates. 
Phone 32:3 395.4 

Home 	WashIng 	& 	Roof 
Sealing 	Inflation 	Fighting 
Prices 	Free estimates. 648 4561. 

-. 
YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 

IF YOU 	HAVEN'T 	TRIED A 
CLASSIFIED AD LATELY 

_ 

Roofing 

Expert 	root 	repari. 	tl,t 	roots 	ci' 
Shingles. 	All 	wOrk 	guaran 
tee.j BR000EPI ROOFiNG, 373 
6700. 

Patch and 	Repair, 	ReRooling. 
Carpenter- 	repair. 	Fast 	Service. 
All work guaranteed 	Licensid. 
Bonded 	15 	9 r 	experience 
Bricker Roofing, 323 2770. 

Sewing 
- 

Lii's Custom Tailoring - Men's an 
Ladies' clothing Wedoing gowns 
phone 32271.it - 

WaIl flriIInn 

. 

Home Cleaning 
ROBSON MARINE 

292*Hwy 1792 
372 396) 

REMOVE FUNGUS, Mildew from 
roofs, houses, evi. 	Also carpet 
cleaning 	ROYAIETTE, 611 9701. 

_____________________ 
__________ 

59,_!ivlt,sical W?rChanduse 
- 	

. 
Good practice Pidno 

$130 
377lSVor 323 7532 

60-Office SupplIes 

Concrete Pavement 

------------
Mobile 

EXPERT LAWN CARE' 
Mowing. Edging. Trimming 

Fnee Estimates. 	Phone3Z3.1792 
ankng Lot Maintenance- Sealing 
and 5triping. Durable Seaters. 503 
Lemor. St.. Sanford 	32364 

STORING IT MAKES WASTE - 
SELLING IT MAKES CASH. 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW. 
Call 322 2611 or $31 9993 
____________________________ 

-_ 

Used office furniture 
Wood or Steel deSks, executive disk 

& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 
Cabinets, as 	5 	CaSh and carry. 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry. 1797.5301206 

Home Improvements 

Painting 
____________________ 

- 
C.E SHEPHERD 

	

Panting 	Remodeling. 	General 

	

Repairs 	Call 373 1675 Dan's Painlirig, Rooms from $19.95 
Exterior, from $115. Call 322 1352 
anytime. 

- 	 . 

62-Lawn.Garden 
Roof Repairs, Carpentry. Painling, 

Home Repairs, Guttening. Cement 
work 	Free estimates, III $667. 

Rain 	Trees. 	Azaleas, 	Camphor 
Trees. 	99c. 	Border 	grass, 	lIc 
Large 	bushy 	Ligustrum, 	$1.99. 
CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY. 

-'- A I Painting- Brush, roll, spray 
Quality work 	Reasonable prices 
Free estimates 3770159 ________________________ 

RemodelingandAddilions 
Freeeslimates. Noobligation 

3)-ApallmentsFyrfljshed 

MONTHLY RENTALS AVAILABLI 
Color Ti, Air Cond, Maid Say. 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
il&SR434,LongwQod 	U710 

SAN MO PARK, I. 7. 3, bedrooty 
trailer apts. Adult 1. family park 
Weekly. 3315 Hwy :7.92. Sanford 
323.1930 

- 	 Efficiency ApI., 
WHIt Water SLights Fian. 

323 544 

Cor. Weitiva Park Drive and SR 
44. 372 6231. 

(Seal) 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Can Help 

___________________________ 	By: Cecilia V. Ekern 	 Call 423-1357 

Legal Notice 	
Deputy Clerk 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 

Publish: May 16. 23. 30, Jufle 6, 1976 	Sanford, Florida 32171 

I..c ii ci 	1 ia ri s act 0 I'i S 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Free. 641.2027 for "We Car.". 
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Tot 

JOhnnii C. Smith I. *1 [lIZ. to 	Morton Silver lnd.& Trusteeetc to 	Rebma Fla,, Inc., to Blanche . 
EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT. IN AND EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	"Hotline." Adults or Teens. 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

Oscar H. Eaton Jr., & wf Cynthia 0. Geo Fend. Trustee fubo Morton Hasterock. wid., Apt 26. Lake of the FLORIDA. 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 
LI SSI. Springs Oaks Un. iv. s3i.4x. SIver I wt Frances & Charles R. Woods Townhouse. Sec 1. 5100. 	CASE NO. 76•S4$.CAI4.D 	 CIVIL ACTION NO: 764*1.CA.04.A 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 

Ruth E T.nnant to Edward 0. KatZ & wf Etayne. Lt 16 hess r WI 	1k of the Woods Inc.. to same as In Re: The MarrIage of 	 In Re: The Dissotutlin of MarrIage 	 AL ANON 
Powell & wt Mildred. Beg 901.91' N Bik 0 O.R Mitchell S'.rvey orLevy above, LI 26, $100. 
of SE cot. of SW'. of Sec 2620 79, Grant. 3*01 acres m 1 	

FRANCES R. CRAFT. 	 LORINE GREEN MCCLEARY, 	For families or friends of proble, 

run N 2.1761' etc. 	 Tompkins Land Co. Inc.. to Wm 	Remba Fla.. Inc.. to Perry R. 	 PetitlonerWife. 	 Petitionerwife. 	drinkers. 

Robert H Leslie, etat ,to Doyle p M Sobanko & wf Karen S. Lt 2*2 Moore & wf Jacquelynn, LI 43, 1k of 	nd 	 and 	 For further information call 423.457 

Zachary I *1 Margaret F. Beg Traitwood Ests.. Sec 7, 	 the Woods Townhouse. Sec 1, $100. JOHN 0, CRAFT. 	
JACK RAYMOND McCLEARY, 	or write 

907 9)' Not SE cot of SW'1 Of Sec 26 	David F. Williams & Maureen 	Ui of the Woods Inc., to Perry R. 	ReSpOnde.nt.HUsband. 	 Resndent husband. Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.). 

70 29. run N 21761 II. etc , 5)5.000. to Win. S. Phil 6 WI Jeanne or Moore & wf Jacquelyryl, s 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 AMENDED NOTICE OF 	Bon 333. Sanford. FIa. 37771 

GreenlAssoc. Bidrsto Raymond Kathleen R. Guy. LI 413. Frank L. 	
Rebma Ft.. Inc. to Frank Velez TO: JOHN 0. CRAFT 	

ACTION AND NOTICE 	 _______ 

T Manley .jr & wt Patricia 1? 21, Woodruff's s.d. $11,700. 	 Jr. I R.beCS. LI 33. 1k of 	 ReSidence Unknown 	 TO DEFEND. 

Trilby Bend. 3rd Sec. sao.00 	Tompkins Land Co. Inc. to Dale Woods Townhouse. Sec 1. S100. 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED tttat an THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	 5-Lost & Found 

Victor I Smith Inc. to Paul P R Livingston & wf SflarOfl A , Lt 191 	Lk of the Woods Inc., to same as 	action 101 Dissolution of Mart iage 	JACK RAYMOND 

Klingele. sgl 8. Patricia A Baur sgl. TtilwoOd Ests. Sec 2. 531 000 	
above. It . soo 	 has been filed against you and you 	McCLEARY 	 REWARD- Lost- White 8. 8!4k 

Lt 27 Green Viltage % d. 137,900 	Rebrna Fia, Inc. to Carl B. MUCh 	Rebmi Fia. Inc.. to Douglas J. 	
are required to serve a copy of your 	52 South 7th Street 	 Male Shih Tzu. age 1", yrs., in 
written defenses. if any, to 	 Beech Grove, Indiana .16107 	Paola.Lake Mary area west ofi.4. 

a 	Nader Homes Inc., to p.o. man & wf Virginia H.. It 37 Lake of Barnes& wI Kathryn R., It 54. Lk of 	Carmine M. Bravo, Esq.. of the law 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	weighs approximately 17 
Hammond 6 *1 Viola J.. Lt 3 Lake the Woocrs Townhouse, Sec. 1. $100. the Woods Townhouse, Sec 2. *100. firm of KORMAN & BRAVO, PA., that LORINE GREEN McCLEAR ( 	wearing flea collar only. Ansrs 
searcy Shores. 134.500. 	 Lake of the Woods Inc. to Carl B. 	1k of the Woods Inc.. to same, as 	13o E. Highway 434. Iongwood. has filed a Petition in the Circuit 	tOnameof "Toby". Phone 332 Q9 

Aibect L Huskey 8. NanCy to Milchman & wf Virginia H. It 3 	above. LI 5.6. 1100, 	 Florida 32150, and file the original Court of Seminole County, Florida, 	or 322 3353. 
James W Erickson & Janice LI 308. Lake of the Woods Towóhouse, Sec 	Rebma FIa , Inc. to Ronald J. 	with the Clerk of the abO, styted for Dissolution of Marriage existing 
3OA. 01k E, SweetwaterOaks, Sec. 3, ' 	 Cavil & wf Vera B., Lt33, Lakeol the 	Court at the SemInole County between LORINE GRE EN Mc- Lost-Female German Shepftq'd, 
523.300 	 Remba Fta., Inc., to Richard S. Woods Townhouse, Sec 2. 5100. 	Courthouse, Sanford, FlorIda 31771, CLEARY and JACK RAYMOND 	

2', yrs. old, black with sliver ild 
Leggett & WI Patricia B.. ItS?. Lake 	1k of the woods Inc.. to same as 	on or before june Inn. 1976, McCLEARY. and You ar, required 	brown markings, no collar. nane 

Charles R. Bentley Jr. & Phyitis to of the Woods Townhouse. Sec. 2, above. It Si. $100 	 othirwise a Iudgment may be en to serve a copy of your written 	
"Ledy", vicinity Country Cb 

Johnny Knight, Sr., & wf Rosie It S 
& 5 7' of 7, Blk I, Fairview sd. 	Lake of he Woods Inc. to Richard 	

tend against you for the retief defense. if any you have, on Pier 	Manor. $25 Reward. Tom Coon. 

S 	- 	demanded in the Petition. 	 Attorney, Albert N. Fitti, wttose 	223 683) 	- 
521.000. 	 S. Leggett & *1 Patricia It 52. Lake 	

Legal Notice 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal of address is: 210 Edwards Building. 
Frederic J Biatlas to Fredric J. of the woods Townhouss, Sec. 2. ________________________________ 

Biallas & wI Carol M, LI I), Bik I $150 	
said Court on May 13th, 1976. 	Sanford, Florida 32771. and file the 	 6-Child Care 

Summit-sit North, Sec S. $100 	Remba Fla., Inc.. to Richard L. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	(Seal) 	 original with the Clerk of the above 	 - 

Sun 1st NatI, Bk. Oct to Janice A. Geiger & wf Esther B, Lt II Lk of FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	styted Court, on or before the 16th 

Vitt, l,  LI 6 81k 7. Shadow Hilt, tne Woods Townhouse, Sec I, $100 	FLORIDA 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
clay of June. AD. 1976. otherwise a Child Care for as low as 12 per i. if 

Lk of the Woods Inc. to Rich L 	CASE NO. 1&.1005.CA44.F 	 By: Mary N. Darden 	 Default and an Ultimate Judgment 	you qualify. 373-3490, A SA*LL 
53 1.500 

The Springs to Marcetta S. Geiger & wI Esther It Ii, $100 	In Re the MarrIage of 	 Deputy Clerk 	 will be entered against you for the 	WORLD 

Graham, It 2 51k 0, The Springs, 	Remba Fla • Inc to Dorothy 5 	FRANCINE L. COLLINS. 	 Carmine M. Bravo, Esq. 	 relief demanded in Said Petition. 

Spring Ridge, $14,300. 	 Pogat, LI II. 1k of the woods 	 Petitioner, 	 KORMAN & BRAVO. P.A. 	
which is. the Dissolution of Baby Sit Small children in my hme, 

The Huskey Co to Robert Reache Townhouse, Sec 1. $100 	 and 	 530 E Highway 43.1 	 Marriage now existing between you. 	Country Club Manor. 332 761. 

inc , LI II 81k A. Sweetwater Oaks. 	Lkof the Woods Inc. 1, Dorothy S ARTHUR JAMES COLLINS, 	
Longwood. Fla. 32150 	 WITNESS MY HAND AND OF 

Sec 9. 515.900 	 Rogat. It II. $100. 	 Respondent. 	 Publish' May 16, 23, 30, June 6. )9fl FICIAL SEALof said Court tnis 12th 	9-Good Things to Ed 

Robert B. Mauren to EIiz. J. 	R.mbS Ft. Inc... toPaut A. Trry 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	DElIS 	 day of May A.D. 1976. 	 -'-- ------- - 
_____________________________ (Seal) 	- Cucumbers- You pick. $2 tjshaI. Maurer. LI 6 81k C. The Meadow'i & *1 Sara A., LI 21, Lake of the THE STATE OF FLORIDA 'TO: 	 Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 

West 5)00 	 - 	Woods Townhouse, S.c 1, $100. 	 ARTHUR JAMES COLLtNS 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
Celery Ave. lust east of adlo 

Lakeof the Woods Inc., to Carl .t 	LkoftheWoodstoPaulA. Terry& 	1936 Clark Rood 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	By: Mary N. Darden 	
station. Phone 3238791 

8rvqter & WI StalI.r M. it cc. i 	WI Sara A., Lt 21. 5100. 	 Penn Yan. New York 11327 	CIVIL NO. 76413.CA.O9.A 	 Oeoi'tv Clerk 	 -.. 	- 	- 
of the Woods Townhouse. Sec 2.$100. 	Ribma Fia.. Inc., to Walter Edw. 	YUU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	1-ICKLING & WALKER. INC., 	Albert N. Fitt% 	 18-Help Wanted 

Conrad & WI Dorothy H. LI 23, 1k of that FRANCINE L. COLLINS as 	 PlaIntiff, 210 Edwards Building 

1k of the Woods Inc to Walter E 	Seminole County, Florida, for 	ARTHUR SCHOLTZ, ci UX. it l. 	Attorney for the Pititicoir- 
Conrad & wf, Lt 23. 5100. 	 Dissolution of Marriage, and you are 	 Defendants, Publish: May 16, 7], 30. June 6. 1976 	______________________ 

£ 	 Rebma Fla., Inc., to Wm. H. required to serve a copy of your 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	DEZ 56 
5t01150fl LI 35, Lake of the woods written defenses, if any, on KEN. 	TO: ARTHUR SCHOLTZ 

Townhouse Sec 1.5100. 	 NETH W. McINTOSH, of STEN 	 and 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 'ILI( RI/I ill; F71 .1(;tI(:r 

Selma 	

Woods Townhouse. Sec 1. $100. filed a Petitlun in the Circuit Court of 	v 	 Sanford, Florida 32171 	 _______________ 

Lit of the Woods Inc.. to Wm. H. STROM, DAVIS & MCINTOSH, 	PEGGY SCHOLTZ, 	 SEMINCLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Stenson LI 33 $)5 	 Attorneys for Petitioner, wto5e 	his Wife 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 Employer: Just A Phene 

!ams 	 Quartarone & Viola LI 51. $100 	 a default and ultimate are required to sir-via copy  of your Deceased 

Rebma Fia Inc.. to Anthony 1. address is Post Office Box 1330, 	Address Unknown 	 File Number 76-lSl.CP 	
Call & You Will Fln 

Ouartarone & *1 Viola H., It 31, Lk Sanford, Florida, 32171, and file tue 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that 	Division 

of the Woods Townhouse. Sec 2, 5100. origInal with the Clerk of the above- 	action for foreclosure of a mortgage In Re; Estate 	 Exactly What You Wint 
Lit of the Woods to Anthony . styled Court on or before July 5th. 	has been filed against you and you LOUIS B. HALEY, 	- 	 Try It! 323.5176 

Rembã Fla, Inc. to Marion M. Iudgment will be entered against written defenses, if any, to it 	 NOTICE OF 	 Employee: Why Pot.nd 
seabury. spl.. Lt 11. Lit of the Woods you for the relief demanded in the 	Donald R. Corbett. plaintiffs at. 	ADMINISTRATION 	

The Pavement? 
)et , 	 Petition. 	 tJrney, whosi address is P.O. Box fO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

Ltd the Woods Inc., toMarionM. 	WITNESS my hand and official 7363. Orlando, Florida 32502, on or CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 Let Us Do 
Seabury, sgl Lt 11. $100. 	 sell of said Court on the 3rd day of 	before July Itt, 1976 and file the THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	The Work For YotI 

The future is Uw must 	Remba Fla Inc., to J. Pots June, AD. 1916. 	 original wilh the clerk of this Court OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

important factor m 	
Bechtel 8. *1 Betty Lou, It Lk of (Seal) 	 either before service on plaintiff's IN THE ESTATE: 	 SECRETARY- If you pass his by 

the Woods Townhouse, Sec 1, *100. 	Arthur H. B,ckwFit, Jr 	 attorney or immediately thereafter 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	you have misted a great Qanc.. 

sidering 	purchasing 	Lit of the Woods Inc. to Same as Clerk of the Circuit Court 	' 	 '"*5 i-dtf8V.QWtiIl be entered that the administration of the estale GIRL FRIDAY- Good lypin4 light 

property. You need to 	above. It 10. $100. 	 By; linda At. Shaw 	 against you for the r t 	r*4'Q!J&!L!S B. HALEY, JR • deceased, 	bookkeeping. FantastIc op. 

consider the size of >c 	
Rebrna Fla., Inc.. to June W. 	Deputy Clerk 	 in the complaint. 	 POrtunity. 

ColombuS, wid. LI 39 Lake of the STENSTROM, DAVIS 1. 	 The property proceeded against 	the Circuit Court for Seminole v ' iv ' U iv 	I 'I iv I 	- 

family, the location of 	Woods Townhouse, Sec 1. 5100. 	McINTOSH 	 described as follows: 	 County, Florida, Probate Division. 	Aggressive, career minded rnson 

schools In relation 	y,. 	Lit of Ihe Woods Inc.. to same as Post Office Dcx )33Ø 	 LOt 1, BlOCk A. LAKE RUTH 	address of which is Seminole 	can get this one. 

property. You want to know 	above. Lt 39, $100. 	 Flagship Bank - Suite 72 	 SOUTH. as per plat thereof recorded County Court House. Sanford. 	FIBER GLASS WORKEI 

Rebma Fla • Inc. to Wesley E. Sanford, Florida 3177) 	 In P1st Book 17, page 66. public Florida 32771 	The personal 	 MOLD MAKER 

where the shop and stores 	Meyers. LI 36. Lit of the Woods Attorneys for Petilioner 	 records of Seminole County, representative of the estate is 	MOLD DESIGNER 

are located. 'Also do y 	Townhouse. Sec. I. SIX 	 Publish: June 6, 13, 20. 17. 1q76 	Florida. 	 LUCILLE At. HALEY. whose ad. 	 DISPATCHER 

have utilities, sanitation, 	
Lit of th Woods Inc-to s.am as DEA-21 	 Together with renge. disposal, dress i Ill Long Lest Lane, 	JustAFewOf Many JOU 

above, It 36. $111 	 ' 	 dishwasher, furnace, and air 	Altamonte Spring,, Florida 32101. 	 Waiting For Vout 

lire, and police services, and 	Rebma FIa Inc., to Carl J. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ditiofliflg.hOodandcarpetwhichar. The name and address of the pen. 	 I 
many other 	factors too 	Brygger & wf Sheila. LI 55. 1k of the 	Notice is hereby given that I am deemed to be a part of the realty. tonal representative's attorney are 	-WE SELL 3UCCESS- 

numerable to mention. 	
Woods Townhoute, Sec 2. 5100 	engaged in business at III Peacock 	(Seal) 	 set forth below. 	 201 CommercIal 	 173.5176 

Dr., Altamonte Springs. Seminole 	Arthur H Becliwith. Jr 	 All persons having claims or 
The best way to insure that 	 County, Florida under the fictitious 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	demands against the estate are re- BABY SITTER, Paola are, from 

your future interests are 	

G 

 eneva 	 nam,ofRVOEVICESCC..andtnal 	By: LillIan I. Jenkins 	 quered. WITHIN THREE MONTHS 	June IOtoJune2S. Phone3 9595. 

fully considered is to check 	
ardens 	

Intend to register said name with 	Deputy Clerk 	 FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

with the real estate expert, 	 Seminole County, Florida in 	Publish- May 30. June 6, 13, 20, 1976 PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE. Have some camping equipnnt you 

DEl 15.1 	
to file with the clerk of the above 	

no IOflgtf use? 5il it u tith a 

the real estate agent. lie has 	L.tixury Patio Apartments 	cordance with the provisions of the ______________________________ court a written statement of any 	
Ctassitied Ad in The Hera Call 

Fictitious Name Statutes. To wit. 	 claim or demand they may have 	
322261) or $31 9993 and a fiendly 

the proper Information, the 	 Studio, 1,2,3 	SectIon 545.09 Florida Statutes 1951. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Each claim must be in writing and 	
ad visot will help you. 

right questions to ask, and 	 Bedroom Apts. 	5: F. Joseph Quesnel 	 EIGHTEENTH jUDICIAL CIR. must indicate the basIs for the 

the right answers for your 	 i.tOneSt,'y 	Publlth June 6+ 13. 20. 71. 1976 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE claim. the name and addre of the Students need summer tiepitone 

DEA 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
questions. But more irn- 	 Kitchen Equipped 	____________________________ 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 7.S21.CA49. creditor or his agent or attorney, 	work? Day or Night. Ca$elberry 

	

and the amount claimed. If the 	area. $30 3537 
portantheisconcernedwith 	 AduIt.FamiIy 	INTHE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE U 

	 claimlsnofyefdue,fnedatewnenit 
you as an individual. 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. THE PHILADELPHIA SAVING will become due sha:l be stated. II Aphcnecallcouldstartyoutnanew 

See us today, for personal 	 One Bedroom 	CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FUND SOCIETY, 	 the claim is conlingent or 	
and profitable career. SaIl 167 

service, and expert advice. 	
From 	FLORIDA. 	 Plaintiff, unliquidated. the nature of the un ___________________________ 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.379-CA-tS.D certaInty shall be stated. If the Need young people to eork on 

	

'135 	FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP 	.°Ht FRANKLIN PERRY, it Ux., claim is tenured, the security shall 	phones, good pay, goØ hours. + 

N 	 Defendants. be described. The claimant shall 	days or night. Caswib4ry area. HAL COLBERT 	 1505 W. 2Sth st. 	
IGAGE ASSOCIATIO 	

Plaintiff, 	NOTICEOFACTIOPi 
TO' JUDY G PERRY 	

deliver Sutficient copies of the claim 	g 	 + 

U] 	
Sanford, FL.. Realty. Inc. 	 JOHN 0. MARGIS, SR.. arid 	RESIDENCE' UNKNOWN 	

to the clerk to enable the clerk to 

207 East 25th St. 	 322-2090 	DEBORAH C. MARGIS. His wife, 	
All parties claiming interests by, mail one copy to each personal Waitresses- needed imediteiy. + 

SANFORD. FLA. . 	 Defendants. 	
lhrouof, under or against 

JUDY 0. representative. 	 Experience required. 	In 

323-7832 	AILS 	 JklV)1M 	NOTICE OF SALE 	
PERRY and to •ll parties having or 	

All persons Interested in Ihe estate 	person Ranch House, 	17 92. 

Real Estate Of Your Choice 	
WwX.t '- 	 Notice is hereby given that 

claiming to have any right, title or to whom a copy of this Notice of 	Sanfond between 5. S. 

__________________________ 	 pirsuant to the Final Judgment Of interest in 11w real properly herein Adminastrallon has been mailed ore 
_____________________ 	 required, WITHIN THREE MON 

Foreclosure and Sale entered in th 	wit 	 THS FROM THE DATE OF THE 	 i • -. 

cause pending in the Circuit Court of 
th Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, in 	 ______________________________ 
and for Seminola County, Florida. 
Civil Action No. 16379 CA 09D, the 
undersigned Clerk will sill the 
property situated in said County, 
desulbed at: 

LOt 4. OF THE COLONNADES, 
2nd SeCtion, according to the plat 
thereof, as recorded in Plal B.onk 1.4, 
Pen. 11. 05 the Public Records of 
Seminole County. Florida 
t public sale, to te highilt arid best 

bidder for cash at 11:00 o'clock AM. 
on the 15th day of June, 1974. at he 
West Front Door of the Seminole 
County Court housi, Sanford. 
F Ion Ida. 
(Court Seal) 

A"Pi'1' H. Blickwlth, Jr. 
Click 04 the CIrcv; Cr." 
By: Mary N. Derdan 
I)eputy Clerk 

.fOhn At. McCormick 
50) East Church Street 
Orlando, Florida 32101 
A'tc'rrre for P!atrjtff 
Pubiiih: Jun 4. 1916 
DEA.20 

Lawn Mower Sale-s & Service - w. 
S.di h,j Best & Service the Pitt. 
Western Auto, 301W First St . 327 
4133 

64-Equipment for Rent 

V VW,I ,r,cI, 
thef an action to foreclosi a mor 
tgage on the following real property 
in Seminol. County, Florida: 

LOt 10, Block H. Camelot Unit 7, 
according to the plat thereof as 
recorded in Plat Book 14. Pages 95 
and 94, public records 05 SemInole 
County. FlorId., 
has been filed against you and you 
ore required to serve a Cy of your 
written d,t,rss.. if any. to It C1 van 
den Berg, Gay 5. Burke, PA., at 
Post Office Box 793. Orlando. 
Florida 32502. arid file me original 
with the Clark of the above styled 
court an or before June 15th, 1916,' 
Otherwise a judgment may be en 
tired against you for tie relief 
demanded in tise complaInt or 
petition. 

WITNESS my hand and thi seal of 
said Court an ew., .. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. B.ckwith. Jr.. 
Clerk of the CIrcuIt Court 
By; Martha T. VOtten 
D*pA C'ecl 

Publish: May la, 23,30. Jun14. 1914 
0(151 

TRAYELE U 
c.i w cave 

Dist, Sales Mgr, 

(Not Insurance) 1 
BONUSES: 

CAR PAYMENT 
OROUp INSURANCE 

U.5. SAVINGS BONDS 
AND OTHERS 

PRlNQ 1ENEFITS 

IF YOU ARE NOT 
MAXING $300 A 

WEEK AND UP 

CALL COLLECT 

SHERMAN EDGE 

305.645.5511 

egai NOTi 
NOTICE UNDER Flc-rçIoUs 

NAME LAW 
NOTICE IS HEREBY G'EN that 

hi under-signed, desiring o engage 
in business under the fictItu5 name 
of SOUNDS UNLIMITEOHI.Fl at 
number 1071 East Highwy 434, in 
the City of Casselberry Florida, 
intends to register the lid name 
with the Clerk of the Circuj Court of 
Seminole County, FlnId 

Dated II Miami, Fiorld4 Ihis 10th 
day of May, 1916. 
(Seal) 

SOUNDS UNLIMITk), INC. 
a Florida corporatioll 
6y Lawrence A. Ru,n, 
President 	 + 

Attesl' Richard At. Rask 
Soc. Treas 
BARON H. CROWELI, 
Attorney for Applicant 
$445 S.W U? Street 
Miami, Florida 33134 

PubliSh' May 16, 23, 30, Jfse 4, 1974 
DElI) 	 I 

i 	. 	 - 

3 & 4 Bedroom, . 2 Bath Models 

All Electric 
CentralHutingandAirCondi,lonIng 

I _ 

_t_M_1,, 
: __. 
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OEIH 	:1 	

\ 
1 i 	
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V ..'• 
Residents at Springwood Village are Particular 

PARTICULAR ABOUT: 
Having good responsible neighbors 

a Lush tropical landscaping 
Quiet secluded environment 

'Host of amenities including: 
2 pools - tennis courts 
volley bell - archery range 
Fully equipped clubhouse 
Basketball courts 

PARTICULAR ABOUT: 
COMFORT.PRICE.CONV ENIENCE 

All electric apartments include self Cleaning oven, 
frost free refrigerator, disposal, dishwasher. 

Small pets and children under S allowed. 

If you are a particular discriminating individual, 
you'll find lust exactly what you want at, - . 

Sirii )-\VOO( I 
ViIIag1 

Adjacent to Longwood opp1ng Center, 1-4 and Hwy 434 in 
1343363 

JOHNNY WALKER, 3274157 CleanIng the garage again! MovIng 
General Contractor the 	same 	items 	a,.v.nd 	y;,, 

rpw" 	H;aI 8. Air Conditioning 
moved last spring? Planning O 
storing them another year! Don't 

WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 
For free estimates, call Carl lIar. do it. Plan a garage sale av 	don't 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
nt .' 	EARS •n Sanfor-a 372 I11 forget toadverti%e it in the Herald 

All typeS and sizes 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions. want ads. Like magic, the clutter 
We repar and service 
STINE MACHINE 4, 

Custom Work 	LicenSed, Bonded wWI disppear. and you'll have SUPPLY co 
Free estimate 	373 603* extra cash In your pocket - 31)7W 2nd St 

1 st Your Business...DIQI 322-2631-99ç 
Rent Blue LuStre Ehictric Carp.' 

Snampooer for only SI 30 per day 
CARROtI'S 
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Next to truck drivers, few other segments of the 
two-way radio community are as active users of CB 
as farmers. Indeed, the entire Class D service was 
specifically created just for small businessmen 
such as farmers who had a clear need for Inex-
pensive, reliable radio communications. 

Simply because the FCC has now eased its 
restrictions and opened CB up to hobby use by the 
general public, the need has not diminished. But, 
because of the growing popularity of CB and the 
resultant air congestion, it's become increasingly 
diUkuli fur farmd3 to cuiiununicate via CR. 

In an effort to insure the usability of CH, farmers 
across the nation are banding together, using CB to 
carry their message. Just as the truckers have 
Channel 19 informally set aside as their own 
national transportation channel, farmers are 
seeking their own frequency. 

The channel they're trying for is B. And already, 
in many parts of the U.S., CBers who use 8 for idle 
chitchat, 10-36s and radio checks are politely being 
asked to move on to another frequency and leave 
the "farmers' channel" open. 

The drive to get 8 set aside as a national 
agriculture channel began early this spring by a 
group of 150 CB-equipped farmers in four Illinois 
counties. Since then, they've been in contact with 

_,.~-Wj,~%2. Al1110 Anon: 1.'~,_~,J.t~,, 

7 

11.-  I 	V, 	. ) 
-

..i. - 
~_ -, -F,", + A Lifeline For Families Of Alcoholics 

i1L. - 
.. 

1' -':' 

A SYMBOL OFSERENTTY 
A Caterpillar crawls through life - 

fearing birds nat heels and strife; 	'- 
going nowhere very fast 	 • .:' 	 I 
hoping, praying just to last 
,mtil t,. Aet._.. 	 . ' - 	.~ -   41, 	1. 	. 	. 	; .i 	I ?Em  ER 

,-%1.1 1~ M i 

found that a real need for the special frequency 
exists. 

Most farmers now have CB radios on their 
tractors as a timesaving means of contacting other 
field hands or the wife back in the farmhouse. Many 
fertilizer and farm machinery dealers are similarly 
equipped and, much as some gasoline service 
stations monitor Channel 19 to provide quick aid to 
stranded motorists, they are available for help in 
rushing extra lots of seed or equipment to the field. 

The drive Is to get as many farmers as possible 
to use Channel 8 as their standy-by and to get their 
city and subdivision neighbors to help keep the 
channel open for farm calls, particularly between 
the hours of 6 a.m. and 9 p.m. 

The next time you're mobilmg in the country 
looking for someone to modulate with, help the 
nation's farmers by picking a channel other than 8. 

Q. What really are the chances of an Illegal CB 
station getting caught by the FCC and if caught, 
what will the penalty be? - Hans Jensen, 
Rochester, N.Y. 

A. The odds of getting caught are really quite 
slim. With upwards of 30 million people now using 
CB, only 10,000 violators were detected by the FCC 
last year. The FCC has very few enforcement of-
ficers and admits most violators go undeteced. 
Most of those caught are warned the first time. 

F arm e rs C laim Their Own Channel 
By MIKE WENDLAND 	 other CBLng farmers across the country and have Second violations usually result In a fine of $50 to 

$100. Suspensions and stiffer fines are levied 
against repeated violators. 

The FCC also has been quite lenient. Unlicensed 
operators can be fined $10,000 and sentenced to a 
year in prison. But because of the time involved in 
pressing such action, almost all get off with a 
warning. 

Q. Why do all call signs start with the letter 
"K?" - Albert Lorlaux, Taylor, Mich. 

A. Because radio signals do not know in-
ternational boundaries, some system of identifying 
the national origin of a station was needed. By in-
ternauonai treaties, the U.S. has been designuied 
the prefixes "K" and "W." 'Thus, all American 
stations - be they CB, amateur, commercial or 
business - starts with one of those two letters. 
Hams use both the "K" and "W" prefix. CBers 
exclusively use "K," though because of the growing 
numbers, the FCC may also start Issuing "W" 
callsigns. 

(Available now - "CB Update," the latest, most 
informative book on the CB phenomenon. Mike 
Wendland covers the world of CB, from airwave 
etiquette and the FCC, to technical advice and CB 
lingo. This 144-page Illustrated quality paperback Is 
only $425, Including postage and handling. Send to: 
"CB UPDATE," care of Universal Press Syndicate, 
6700 Squibb Road, Mission, Kansas 11202.) 

Use That 10-33 
When Necessary 

'If I&I wag t  pt tht kwxa dk* Mt 

nt Wa6m A it&k, wtq ak& 
jut &I pa d kd~ ilk Wat 4dA !' CB'ers TEN CODE 

After we wrote a week ago ago there were fewer than one 
about a man whose death might million. 
have been averted had some And each week the Federal 
CBers 	relinquished 	the 	air- Communications 	Commission 
waves for a "10-33," we heard (FCC) 	gets 	125,000 	letters 
that 	someone 	berated 	local containing new applications for 
citizens band enthusiasts last CB licenses. 
Sunday for failing to 'get off the 
Line' because a 10-year-old was Okay, you've bought your CB 
dying. and sent in your license ap- 

We've scanned every police plication and have a temporary 
report 	in 	every 	community permit so you can go on the air 
since the first of the week and right away. 
haven't found hide nor hair of But have you gotten the rules 
any 10-year-old that died, let and regulations that apply to 
alone being injured and having your citizens band radio? 
to wait for treatment due to The FCC requires that you 
slow response from a CBer. have these rules. So, It has Just 

On thing we'd like to remind put out a new lower priced 
all you "good buddies" is the booklet that lists only the CB 
fact 	that 	a 	10-33' 	is 	an Rules and Regulations (Part 
emergency 	and 	is 	not 95). 
ctmethino in be tntp,1 with mrs' ,u,iI,hIn 	nr ti 	fl 

she can now recall with a chuckle, adding, "Al-Anon saved my 
sanity and probably my li 

Jean was desperate, too. "I had It plarmed howl would send 
my three kids to their grandparentsand then just do away with 
myself. I was suicidal," admitted the woman who In 
professional circles Is known as one of the coolest, most con-
fident business executives around. 

Stella plotted murder. "Scheming how you're going to get 
rid of him becomes more fun than the actual event - the real 
thing would be over once and for all, but in your mind you can do 
It over and over.. . ." 

Mary was right. They had all become sick and crazy from 
another persons's disease. They were driven to Al-Anon not to 
find a cure for their alcoholic husbands, but to save themselves. 

The first step Is the most difficult The individual mast 
accept that she Is powerless to control the alcoholic's drinking; 
that it Is not her responsibility. There Is nothing she can do for 
the alcoholic, but there is plenty she can do for herself to find 
serenity - even happiness - In spite of husband's problem. 

Al-Anon Is not only for women, of comae. In fact, the male 
membership Is growing as changing attitudes toward 
alcphollsm encourage more female alcoholics to seek help 
through Alcoholics Anonymous - and their mates find support 
in Al-Mon. 

Uke the AA, Al-Anon Is an anonymous fellowship. It Is not 
allied with any sect, denomination, political entity, organization 
or institution. There are no dues for membership, and no of-
ficers. Its only purpose Is to help the families of alcoholics. A 
similar group, Alateen, has been formed in Seminole County to 
aid children from alcoholic homes. 

The quality which first struck the women when they entered 
Al-Anon, was the openly expressed love and warmth of the other 
members. "You can't find the same kind of understanding from 

(Continued On Page 2-C) 

By JEAN PAT1'ESON Crooms'  Form 	when safety's found in a 	 7. , 	 Women's News Director 

may it come soon- 	
. /" 

/ A:. Selfish Insect that It be 	 W' 	
. 	 Butterflies, so says the song, are free. ,ls Misleading hanging high in hickory tree, 	

. .1 • 	The women who were baring their souls to me over the *.&. that there Is no earthy glory formica lunch tables of a local hamburger joint all wore but- Girls! Get into the kitchen where you 	being burled in self-pity 

soon It learns the woeful story 	

rflles - pretty, lacy lapel pins; pendants; rings. belong. Or at least busy yourselves with 	 10 
when in truth 	 'Y1. • 'c,I 	 Not showy, not obvious. - . .but there. The unofficial needle and thread. 	 life can be pretty. 

This appears to be the message of 	
symbols of their new-found freedom through Al-Anon, a group 
for the families and close friends of alcoholics. 

- 	

' 	 "Before, It was like being shut in a hellish dark cocoon," 
Crooms High School registration form which 	Thus, when ugly worm grows weary 	

. - said Stella, a lively, forthright person, mother of two, who has 
parents received recently. Under the heading 	of this useless life so dreary 
'Required courses', the form states clearly: 	then breaks the bonds that bind It 	S 	 never known life away from alcoholics. Her grandfather, 'Home economics (required for girls) child 	leasing all Its woes behind it 	 mother, father and husband all had drinking problems. care, clothing, foods and housing (choose 2).' 	and from tomb of Its creation 	

. 	 ''- 	 "But now," she continued, "I've broken free. I've become Further down, under 'Electives,' boys are 	works its own self-lIberation, 	 . - - . •.',,,. 	 something beautiful, and like a butterfly, I've spread my wings asked to choose four subjects; girls may 	'UI at last It soars on high 	 - 	 and am free." 
choose three. 	 now a grateful butterfly. 	 The other women (using only first names or nicknames) The message of this form has confused 	 told their stories, with humor and with an occasional quiver of some parents, who understood that under the 	There's a lesson to be learned 	 tears. 
Title 9 requirement, all such sexist 	from the worm whose We has turned 	 All so different. 
discrimination must be eliminated from 	i can, t, work to be free, 	 All the same. 
school curricula. True, secondary schools 	strive - and win - some liberty. 	 Al-Anon, for all of them, was their saving grace; a haven for 
have until July 21, 1978 to comply with Title 9. 	All I need to do is change; 	 women suffering the depths of degredation and desperation. 
But the Office of Civil Rights does expect the 	daily habits rearrange; 	 They all trod the same path to Al-Anon. How well they knew 
interim period to be one of working toward 	join once more the human race; 	 the steps of reasoning, pleading, threatening .. .They had been sex equality -a period of adjustment, rather 	humbly pray God for His grace; 	 - . 	 beaten, humiliated, deserted -and time and again 	believed 
Own of waiting for the boom to fall ln two 	workwlthfriesxtswtaoareaaoa, 	 .' 

 I'll 	.--- 
	

all the promises about starting anew. 
years' time. 	 'w all selfish thoughts are gone. 	 - 	

':. 	
Until the next drinking bout. 

But Crooms is adjusting, says Principal 	Then, In truth, I shall be free 	 . 
	1. 	"I became as crazy as he was," said Mary, a quletapoken 

E. L. Blackshear. Although the registration 	and my prize - SERENITY! 	__________ 	
slip of a woman, recently divorced after 24 years of marriage. 

form states that girls and boys now have 	____________ ___

J-d 

______ 
 ______ During the last three, her husband had no Job, was gone from 

identical curriculum choices, that's not what home for days and weeks at a time. One night his frantic wife 
it means.. Why, for the coming year, almost actually tried to beat him up -,,An 200-some pounds of him!" 
one third of the female students have opted to 
drop home economics for alternative courses 
-particularly foreign languages and music. 
There have also been a few boys over the past 	 - 	-- - - - 

Get a handle on some great buys. No matter what's your 

twenty, you're never far from the wall-to-wall sales power 

of those Classified ads. Sales power packed tighter than 

go-go girls in an eighteen wheeler. 

qu& fm pt qW W4 i* W 

10.1 Receiving Poorly 10-29 Stolen or Wanted 

10-2 Receiving Well 10-30 Against FCC Rules 

10-3 Stop Transmitting 10.33 EMERGENCY 

10-4 OK (Message Received) 10-36 Correct Time C?) 

10.5 Relay Message 10.39 Message Delivered 

10.6 Busy, Stand By 10-41 Switch To Channel. 

10-7 Out of Service, Leaving Air 10.42 Home 
10-8 In Service, Subject to Call 10-43 Information 
10.9 Repeat Message 10-45 All Units Report (To Control) 
10-10 Out of Service, Subject to Call 10-51 On The Way 
10-12 Visitors Present 10-52 Check In With Base 
10-13 Weather-Road Conditions 10-56 Meet At. 
10.16 Make Pickup At. 

• . 10-62 Can't Copy, Use Phone 10-18 Message For Us? (Hurry) 10.65 Waiting Next Message 
10-19 Nothing For You 10-75 Causing Interference 10-20 Location C?) 10.77 No Contact 
10-21 Call Phone 
10.22 Disregard Message 10-91 Talk Closer To Mike 

10-23 Stand By (Standing By) 10-97 Arrived At Scene 
10.25 In Contact 10.98 Mission Completed 
10.26 Message Received 10-99 Cannot Copy You 
10-27 Moving To Channel. - . 10-100 Personal 
10.28 Check Registration 10-200 Police Needed 

CLASSIFIED CB GUIDE 

Use it only when necessaiy 
Don't abuse that emergency 

from 	the 	Consumer 	Infor- 
mation 	Center. 	Dept. 	21, CB Organizations  

call signal Pueblo, Cob., 81009. 
And when you hear it - 

observe same. 
Some 	of 	the 	rules 	and 

regulations are rather technical 
CRYSTAL CRACKERS Number of members- 253 of-hearing. 

in nature and relate to 	the Number of members- 40. 
President- Hugh Freels. 
Organization meets- Every %IAGNIFICENTSOF Fi4nlning on visiting the New 

England states this summer 
power oitne irirn-.mitLer, ittight 
of 	antennas, 	etc. 	However, 

President- 11111 Leach Thursday at the Winter Park tENTRALFLfiaIDA 

while on vacation? some are very practical and 
Organization meets- The 

first Tuesday of every month at 
tivlc Center. 

Objectives- Aiding hard-of- 
Number of members- 31 
President-James Brown If so, beware if you go into 

Concord, 	N.H., 	'cause 	Gov. 
relate directly to your use of the 
CB on the air. 

the Greater Sanford Chamber hearing children In Florida and organization meets- 	First 

MeldrinThomson might get you For instance, channel 9 is to 
of Commerce BuildIng, about also a Cradle Care program for Monday of each mouth at 937 W. 

- one way or the other. be used only for emergency 
7:30 p.m. 

Objectives- 	Buying 	school 
mentally retarded children. 

Special 	projects- 	Starting 
13th St.. Sanford 

Objectives- 	Aiding those Gov. Thomson is an avid 
CBer and carries the handle 

communications. It should only 
be used for calls to help save 

books 	and 	special 	hearing work on plans for a jamboree at needing assistance. 

"Little Bear." lives, 	protect 	property 	or 
devices 	for 	deaf 	children Winter Park Mall which would 

However, 	he's more of a render assistance to a motorist. 
throughout Florida. 

Special projects- A Coffee 
involve area CB club members 
setting up booths and selling CB 

SEMINOLE 
COUNTY REACT threat than ever to speeders on And, channel 11 should only Break and Dance scheduled for equipment and r?lated goods Number of members- 45 New Hampshire highways. be used to call other CBers With a p.m. April 27 at the Lake Mary for two days. President- Ken Murphy Seems Gov. Thomson has the idea of moving to another fire house. Two or three groups Organization 	meets- 	Last snitched on speeders via the channel for your tak will 	provide 	music 	with 	a LTD CLUB Tuesday of each month at the police radio in his luxury sedan By the way, that talk should country-western flavor and Numb.- of members- 306 First 	Federal 	Building 	in in the past, but now he's also not go on longer than five door prizes will be awarded. President- Russ Williamson Sanford. equipped with a mobile CBunit. minutes and at the end of that Organization 	meets- Objectives- Assisting In all According to our sources, time you have to leave a gap of TRiCOUNTY ROAD RUN Greater Chamber of Commerce emergencies numbers 	of 	truckers 	and at 	least 	another 	minute 	so NERS building. Special projects- Seminole private motorists are using CB others can use the channel. Number of members- 62. Objectives— Aiding the hard- County Youth Deputies. radios to report on the location Too, be sure you use either President- Walter Massey. 

of "Hidden Bears," or state the temporary permit call sign Organization meets- The Tune-in to the Evening Herald and troopers, 	waiting 	to 	catch or your permanent call sign second Tuesday of each month 
speeders in the Granite state. with each transmission. both at at 	the 	Greater 	Sanford be informed! 

And one of those who is most the beginning and the end. You Chamber 	of 	Commerce 
steadfast In observing the New may use your handle' In bet- building. 
Hampshire speed limits and the ween. Objectives- 	Its 	primary iI WOULD LIXE TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE EVENING HERALD 
first on his CB radio to report This little booklet might be purpose 	Is 	to 	aid 	hard-of- I 

violators Is none other than, you one of the best investments you hearing children. ADORE 
guessed 	it, 	Gov. 	Meldrin can get. Special projects- Several 

, 

I
IPHONE NO 

_______ 

Thomson. It 	might 	keep 	you 	from currently are planned to assist 
- 	

11 
getting into trouble with the the Greater Sanford Chamber Horn. DsIiv.ry 55' Wish 

Try this one on for size: Did FCC. Think about it - and of Commerce. 1 	 1 2.40 0 Month 
you know that today there are observe 	those 	rules 	and _____ 

over 13 million CB units in use. regulations. CITIZENS FOR BETTER 
I 	 MAIL OR 
1 	THE EVENING HERALD. P0 

DROP AY 
Boxi6p cauefto- 	-. 	... 

I 
through churches, the Maces 
have run ACME enrichment 
programs all over the country. 
They are helping to 
demythologize marriage, to 
break the "inter-marital taboo" 
that prevents couples from 
sharing the facts of married 
life. 

And if you think you'll never 
need any advice or Instruction 
because marr1ase is simple and 
instinctive, then you've sub-
scribed to another myth, "the 
myth of naturalism." As Dr. 
Mace reminds us, we don't have 
all the built-in equipment for 
marriage. We're like the pilots 
who flew pisto-engine planes 
and then had to manage Jets. 
We have to be retrained or we'll 
be crashing all over the place. 

Happy landings, newlyweds. 
For more Information, write 

to: A.C.M.E., 403 S. Hawthrone 
Road, Winston-Salem, N.C. 
77103. 

discontinue their search for 
self-discovery and their mutual 
efforts at sell-disclosure, If they 
fall to express dissatisfaction 
because they are afraid It will 
lead to conflict. And that beings 
us to another myth. 

There Is a myth that conflict 
Is alien to a good marriage. But 
Dr. Mace, probaly the most 
experienced marriage coun-
selor In the country, finds that 
the state of marriage produces 
more anger than any other 
social state. But conflict, notes 
Dr. Mace, is not the serpent in 
the Garden of Eden. It Is an 
Integral part of marriage which 
can be used creatively. 

To help couples use conflict 
as an opportunity to grow, Dr. 
Mace and hi5 wife, Vera, 
founded A.C.M.E., the 
Association of Couples for 
Marriage Enrichment In 1973, 
on their 40th wedding an-
niversary. Working mainly 

home economic courses Instead of the usual 
shop or band. 

coupleof years who have selected one oft 	 Conflict Can Be Constructive 

	

- * 	. .- - Z. 	 " 
Nevertheless, the forms which the 

students carry home contain no correction to 
indicate that Crowns students - like all other - - ninth graders In Seminole County - are being 	to, it 	 11 	, Wedded Bliss A Myth 
given the opportunity to change with 	

By JOANNE KOCH 	"happily-ever-after Prince 
spoken to - accept at face value what Is 	

I,.,,,. 

The IleraldSerylces 	Charming" tales, feeling the 

, I 

 contained In the forms. 

times. Their parents - or at least tose I have

T7 
Those who march down the greatest sense of disap- 

Blacksheare explained that the forms are 	 _________________aisle this nuptial season may polntment. 
outdated; that next year new forms will be 	 '- -, :. 	 -

______ 	 feel more like troops landing In 	There is the myth that 
printed. Fair enough. But it might have saved ipm. Normandy than lovers gliding marriage is and should be 

(not to mention the tnsidloua imprinting on They know that nearly 40 per 
some confusion on the part of several parents 	

- 	
into a lifetime of wedded bliss, static. The eminent marriage 

tender eighth grade minds the linked words i... ,i 	 cent of those exchanging the believes this notion Is a throw- 
'home economics - for girls' If some sort of same promises to love, honor back to the old hierarchical 

and obey will be exchanging marriage in which the chain of corrections could have been made on the 	 ~ 	RV 
- - A  lts 	t*IIL Ju a ilfic dtawi. Lh.uogii thy divnrrs' papers hefnre long In cnnimand ramp dir'tly from 

its effort to seduce the young God to the husband-patriach 
word 'four' Inserted where it says girls' into marriage and child- and then on down to the wife. 

	

410- 	 $ . 

	

,f~ 	. ., . 	1k 
selectives are limited to three. 	- bearing, society has been guilty But 	''companionship 

Blacksheare also commented that home of mythologizing matrimony. marriage" requires a husband 
economics for girls is still "strongly 	 - 	

husband and wife will know how change not threatened by it. 

outdated phrases is all it needed, and the 	 \ 

recommended" by his guidance department 	_ 	 -, If 
 - probably out of 'tradition or habit."  to satisfy each other's needs 	"A wedding is not a _ 	

and they will succeed so marriage," says Dr. Mace, 

There is the myth that and wife to be responsive to 

Tradition and habits are changing. It is 	 _ 

finally being recognized that there is no 	 ______ ______ 	
- - 

	 splendidly that the first few "but it may be the beginning of 
r.atural law which determines girls shall be ______ 	

- - 

	 months, or even years, together a relationship that could grow 
cooks drId bottle washers, and boys will be heavenly. The fact is into a marriage." This growing 
technologists, linguists, farmers or 	 ________ 

longer reinforce the adage that "a woman's 	

- 	 I 

	 I ' 	

... 

- 	that marital satisfaction drops will not take place 11 a couple / 	off sharply 	after 	the "settles down" - If they lose 

,Mle 

 musicians. Contemporary lifestyles no 
- 	 honeymoon, with wives, who their curiosity about each or the 

place is in the l"me." - - 	

have been nurtured on the world around them, if they 
Today's woman gets married 	!-2--- 	 ___________ 

all), Is usually employed outside the home eN  
%3 y 
	

--------- Fecing -Lip To Chronic Illness and has fewer (If any) children. And as she  
shares more of the breadwinner's burden en 	 - 	 -  breadwinner's 

By comparison, just one year - The Irishman 
. 
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JUST ASK THE CHICKENS ABOUT IT.. 
- 	 3AWPIY HEN AND ROQiTER 

11.2 DS GAIN 	POWER CAPACITY OVER 2 KW 

ALSO 

SUPER PENETRATORS • STAR DUSTERS 
SUPER SWAMPER 	• WILSON LASER BEAMS 

WIT 

1917 French Ave. Sanford (Next to Stamper) 

--- - -- 
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men share more of the homemaking tasks. 	To C r y... 	 *-.%, 
The responsibility for preparing our - . _%. *'* 	Best Family Policy Is Honesty 0 	children for tomorrow's lifestyles lies heavily 

	

with our educators - guidance counselors 	When you fall into the water 

	

included. Adhering to old habits and defunct 	wearing a life Jacket, it's okay By L S. COOPER. LD. 	health. 	 denying this person an op- neuter. Learn to break down 

	

traditions Is not the most realistic approach. 	to cry, Red Cross swimming 1 First of Two Parts) 	Dispel any tendency to feel portunity to remain In- your own hand-ups, so that you 
instructor Jackie Caolo tells  

_ 	

The 	chronically 	ill guilty that you are well while dependent, or at least to regain can understand the disabled 

	

Jerry Ford's done it. He's learned to 	students Dortane Sapp, Z, and 	- inhabitants of the fourth world someone you care for is W. a considerable degree of person's problems about sexual 

	

coordinate chewing gum with his other daily 	Tutu Nguyen,2, all of Sanford. - - the handicapped - are This Is a common phenome- selfreliance. 	 attitudes and behavior. 

	

activities. Now I'd like to see the new 	11 you cry hard enough, she  among the most helpless, non among relatives of the 	There can benoha.rd-and-fast 	As a relative or friend of a 

	

multitude of CB radio fans learn to drive 	assures the children, someone Inarticulate, economically chronically ill. It Is common, rule about how much to help the patient who Is markedly 
while talking on their radios, 	 will hear you and rescue you. Important citizens in our but It is Irrational, 	 patient with his activities and disabled, requiring assistance 

	

over the Memorial Day weekend, both in city 	word, young Tutu obliges with a 	 I society. This becomes par- 	It is necessary to make an how much to try to make him go In virtually all activities, you 

	

I happened to get behind several CBers 	Taking Mrs. Caolo at her  
ticularly evident In discussions honest, realistic assessment of It alone. You will have to be should not attempt to carry the 
with any family that has had to how the patient will face and flexible, learning by trial and burden alone. traffic and on the freeway. They're easy t 	mighty howl as he hits the 

	

spot. They're the ones who are so busy talking 	water - but he was soon care for such a patient over live with his siiation. Your error. 	 Find others in the family or _________ 

	

they don't notice the lights have changed to 	happily splashing on his back In 	 . - 
	 long years; perhaps even more initial judgment may be wrong, 	All persons, but particularly among close friends who can 

- 	
- 

	

green. Or they're so engrossed In decoding 	the water. 	 apparent than in conversations or it may require modification adolescents and those mid- and will help. Discuss the 

	

conversations while cruising down the high- 	Be sure that children are with the patients themselves, as time passes. Nevertheless, in dleaged or older, have some situation with them. The 

	

way, that their speed In the accelleratlon lane 	familiar with a life preserver - I 	 Itis the relatives ortwhom the order for you to lend support, hang-ups about discussing the healthy members of your 
dwindles to an aggravating 30 m.p.h. 	before going on boating outings, primary burden of care falls. offer advice, and aid the changes they feel occurring in family will undoubtedly realize 

	

They're using their "ears" alright, but 	warns Mrs Caolo. And first test 	
. 	.- 	1. . I 	/ _* 	. 	There are, as yet, few baby- patient, you must know and themselves as sexual beings. that It Is a privilege to share the 

what about their eyes? 	 the child in the Jacket to make sitters for the cerebral palsied, understand the person. 	Among persons with chronic responsibility of care. 

	

Perhaps when the novelty wears off, 	
sure that It rolls him over onto the intractable epileptic, the 	When you try to evaluate how neurologic disabilities these 	You must, If you are to make 

	

CBers will go back to using their radios just 	his back as intended. 	 paralyzed and infirm. The the patient is doing - how he hang-ups and the resultant the best of it, have some joy in 

	

for business or emergencies - and get their 	Mrs. Caolo will continue to 	 - relative with a dependent feels - rely on your Intimate frustrations are particularly your own life, and be able to set 

	

minds back on driving and their eyes back on 	conduct Red Cross swimming 

	

Until then, that CB aerial bending back In 	tiflcates, throughout the 	 .. 	

patient at home Is never free knowledge of him as a thinking, common. They contribute yourself free. Realistically, you 

	

Woodland Dr Sanford. Fee for 	
, 	

disorder for which there may diseased person. 	two have confined to a wheelchair has the patient becoming tyean- 

the road. 	 classes, complete with 	-"- 

Terrfour- 

 from responsibility or suf- feeling person. 	 enormously to the overall will have to learn to carry your 

	

breeze ought to have a red flat tied it. 	summer for children and a few 	, 	 . - 	
Includes someone afflicted by a person with a disease, but a 	A cerebral palsy patient 	Just as there is a danger of 

-- 	feting. 	 The disease lives in that physical problems of the burden and your life as you 
the 	 • \ 	- 	 At least one out of 10 families person; there is no longer a patient. 	 would wear a loose garment. - 

o 	The message: 'Danger! This guy's "ears" 	
adult classes. 

	

may be covering his eyes.' -You read me? 	Mrs. Caolo islocased at 131 E. 

	

- 	be help but no present specific become one. The disease em- said that like most patients In nically self-centered and 
the Red Cross swimming 

A~, 	'I . 
cure. Until that cure comes, the braces the person, clasps him, this category he was raised as a demanding, there Is a very real 

	

Action stations! The prophecy contained In 	classes is $10. 

	

those signs you've seen in Sanford shop 	 - Jean Pattesoc 	" 	
best that can be done Is to they fuse to become the sexual neuter. But since he has danger of the victimized 

WAA alit viate the patient's symp. diseased-person. The new learned all about sex from a relatives indulging In self-pity 
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Mangos  

"1" Charlie One 
by Teaberry 	FACTONE YEAR 

ORY WARRANTY 

I: 

In ciiI',nil 	the first 
Aid ground on the marsh', 

north shore of the Potomac 
Was in outcrop of rocks which 
pilled into the river 1hi 
promontory served as the 
starting point !or surveys e 
tablishing property lines for 
early settlers Its popular 
name was llradducks Hock 
reportedly, The World 
Almanac relates, because 
General Braddock and his red-
coated s"ldieri, among them 
Li Col George Washington. 
landed there in 1755 on their 
way to Ft Duquesne- 

THROUGH REG. $J39 
SATURDAY 

SANFORD RADIO 
AND CB CENTER 

I 	ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF 2 WAY RADIOS, 
I 	ANTENNAS, TOWERS AND EQUIPMENT. 

I 	INSTALLATION AND REPAIRS, 

26175. FRENCH AVE. 	 SANFORD 

3236135 	A 

I 

and histrionic misery or 

mart)Tciom. 
Thoreau said, "The mass of 

men lead lives of quiet 
desperation." You will often 
think, "Li it really worth all of 

this effort?" Yes, it is worth the 
effort. Pecple are, essentially, 
for each other: to be good 
companions, to be active, to try 
to keqi Uwir own health, and to 
help persons dear to them to 
regain theirs. There are no 
viable human alternatives. 

(NEXT: The Patleat.) 

semnate proressionai instructor, 
his physical as well as his 
emotional condition has im-
proved. One of his statements 
eloquently illustrates this 
fact: "When I see people 
pulling away from me, then I 
pull away (become more 

spastic). The more I'm 
touched, the less spastic I tend 
to be. Thc me I'ia talxI, 
the less handicapped I feel" 

Don't 	allow 	your 
neurologically disabled child or 
spouse to become a sexual 

person may become stronger 
and more sensitive than before, 
but he Is never, never the same. 
It is this new person whom you 
must understand and ap-
preciate, In order to know how 
best to help. 

In the care of a patient who Is 
chronically ill, one of the pit-
falls to avoid is doing too much, 
either by trying to accomplish 
goals which are unrealistic or 
by being overpeotective. U you 
make excessive efforts on the 
patient's behalf, you may be 

Lotus to the greatest extent, and 
to keep him pain-free. A 
responsible relative should 
keep well Informed about 
present developments and 
future prospects regarding the 
patient's disorder. 

While you are helping the 
patient to live more com-
fortably, and making his life 
more meaningful, it Is not only 
undesirable but counter-
productive for you to sacrifice 
your own Individuality, your 
own needs, and your own 

wuPauw u',.wJ.uwI, e 
about to become reality. At least that's the 
prediction of Sara Jacobson, chairman of 
Sanford's Downtown Development Cor- 
poration. 	 - 

On June 14, the DCC board, along with a 
number of local supporters and Harvard town 
planning consultant Cy Pausnier, will meet 
for a wuik p to develop the Initial action 
projects. The following evening, Juna 1, a 
general assembly of property owners and 
merchants from Sanford's historical district 
will be called upon to give Iii. go-ahead on 
those projects they believe will best Initiate 
the downtown redevelopment plan. 

9 	pe M TV, &t T1 
NAM dm&~q i& A "MW 
Just lots of fine folks have been buying and selling their 
rigs and most everything in those good, dependable Want 
Ads. 

If you would like to turn your idle items into quick cash, just 
dial a friendly Ad-Visor. 

Ten-four, old buddy, it's seventy-three all the way In the 
Want Adsi 

DkI 322-2611 	11 I 

831-9993 - - 

CLASSIFIED 

Evening Iletald "HAPPY TO HELP YOU 
WRITE YOUR ACTION AD 
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Area Engagements 
_Wmwwwwn~ 	 a 

Awards Presented At P m TA Banquet 

Woman's Club Year Ends 

In And Around Sanford 

cShower Honors 
Missy Aiken 

I -Irk 

With Awards, Installation 
The Sanford Woman's Club held Its final business meeting 	Mrs. V.anis, c'jb president, presided over the business 

and luncheon for the season June 2. ChaIrman for the luncheon meeting. Officers of the club and department heads presented 
served at tables decorated with miniature flags and greenery, their annual reports of achievement for the year. Mrs. Karns 

- 	

•,  
was Mrs. Donald Flamm. Assisting her were Mrs. William presented awards for outstanding services in the club to three 

Margaret Ava (Missy) Aiken 
who will become the bride of 
Rich Beach of Moscow, Ohio, on 
July 10 at First Presbyterian 
çhurch, was guest of honor at a 
W-nuptlal coffee May 29 at the 
Hiawatha Avenue home of Mrs. 
J.E. (Nancy) Terwilleger Jr. 
Co-hostess with Nancy was 

By ELDA NICHOLS 
Herald Correspondent 

Eastbrook Elementary 	 - 

School won the award for the 	 'v  
most people In attendance at 
the annual P-TA County Council 	 ' 

Banquet, held recently at the 
Community Methodist Church, 

New officers installed by 
Mary Laurel, fourth vice 
president. State P-TA, were:  
Dorothy Poole, president; Ann AV 

Gloria Ward. second vice 	 J 
president; Connie Herbert, 

I 

Boston, first vice president; 

/ 

recording secretary; Jackie 
Davis, corresponding 

EDITH HALL 	JANE MILLER 	Jackson, treasurer. Lyman Walt Reesman, Eastbrook Elementary School P-TA president, 	- - 
High School Principal Canton receives award from County Co*mdfl President Dot Poole. 

Hall-Smith 	engagement of their daughter, Henley gave an inspiring talk  
Jane Elaine Miller, to Robert on the country's future. 	having the most people in at- Lyman Greyhound Singers; 	. 	-• - 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Hall, Chandler Seal son 'of Mr and 	
tendance at County Council Lake Howell High School  

1122 Temple Dr, Winter Park, Mrs. Flmer Seal of Silver 	A special award was meetings. Lake Brantley High Language Arts Dept.; Lake 
announce the engagement 0 	Md 	

presented to Henry Ellis for his School won the plaque for the Brantley High School Stage 	
_L ; 

their daughter, Edith Anne, to 	The bride-elect born 	
work In the field of visual greatest increase in P-TA Band, plus an unexcelled and 

Lt. Donald E. Smith (USN),son Westover AFB M 	
screening in the schools. memberships. Entertainment apparently unrehearsed Seminole P-TA County Council officers (from left) Carolyn Jackson, treasurer; Jackie Davis, 

of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 	granddaughter o' Mrs Gladene 
Sterling Park Elementary was furnished by the Oviedo comedy act, by Dot Poole and corresponding secretary; Connie Herbert, recording secretary; Gloria Ward, second vice-presldezti 

and Ann Boitan 
Smith of Fort Lauderdale. 	Merriman of Mobile Ala.,and School was recognized as High School Stage Band; Millie Urbanskl. 	 , first vice-president. (Herald Photo Elda Nichols) 

MMMOMM 
Miss Hall, a graduate of the Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Miller of 

University of Florida, is Forest City. She graduated %%ith 
director of development and honors from Forest Lake

relations 	 Minister Ignores Widow During Funeral Service public om 
Preparatory School In Orlando. Southern Missionary College, 

LI. Smith is a graduate of the Collegedale, Tenn., this year 	By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 
United States Naval Academy with a B.S. degree in elemen- 
at Annapolis, Md. He earned a tary education. She will begin 	DEAR ABBY: My husband 
Masters degree at the Naval teaching in the fall. 	died recently. We had only two 
Post-Graduate School, Mon- 	Her fiance is a 1972 honor years together, but ours was a 
terey, Calif. A naval aviator, he graduate of Takoma Park, Md. perfect marriage. Never a 
is presently attached to the U&S and this year obtained his B.A. (XOS word. He was a saint. We 
Constellation in San Diego, degree in theology from both had been married before, 

Southern Missionary College. raised our children and lost our 
TheweddlngwlllbeheldJune He will be employed at spouaesthroughnofaultofour 

minister 
	 helnotatpeacewherehenow hULl unless you tailed to proposedmarriage tomeonthe 	 I 	 VVIIIiI Wd3 gifts, gaines and 	 '' ' 	 iU. WUUi.W COSL 	Mrs 

20.  
Springs, Mich. 

University,Andrews 	Beffier Own. 
 At my husband's funeral, I service, referring only to my have me hurt this way. 	have, the minister deserves to approved of me. (lie had two I have to dress well and own my 	Attending were Mrs. Ralph their granddaughter, Mrs. 	Clark; Mrs. William Kirk; Mrs. Robed Morris and Mrs. V.C. 	Dietrich) 	 The Sanford Woman's Club will, resume its meetings In 

Miller-Seal 	 The wedding will be an event was shoved over on the bench husband's ex-wife. (She was a 	Please print this so that be severely censured for having sons and two daughters — an own car. (I do pay for our room 	(Mona) Jarvis, mother of the 

	

of June 20 at 10:30 p.m. at behindtheorganwherelwasn

Smith's namesake, with a trip 	Messenger. Chairmen Include (bottom, standing from left) 	 October. 
't member of the church and I ministers will give more con- handled the service as he did. married.) 	 and board,1 	 honoree; Joyce Ward, Jan to the Bahamas for- her 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Miller Of Forest Lake Academy Outdoor even able to see the casket. To wasn't. I 	 sideration to widows Instead of 	DEAR ABBY: I would like to 	Well, I passed their in- My father is narrow-minded 	-F r e e m a n , Dorothy SCC  Forest City announce the Chapel. 	 add insult to Injury, the 	The final insult came a!- 	 spection with flying colors, but I domineering and unreasonable' . 	

graduation gift. Mrs. Smith, 

M c Re y no 1 d s • Donna     granddaughter and Wilma 	 -. 	 - 	 I 	 7 	ye Birdie'    
wish I hadn't. When he was My mother is afraid to speak 	 Fiwerhahn, Pat Hunt, 

Linda tier this weekend 
exploringorgan are 	the sights 	

- 	 The Broadway musical, "Bye kiss. Kim (Karla Needham) her 

Lifelli'ne 
• 

	

well, his children came first, to him. If I'm not in by mid- 	Detise, Connie Fox. Vicki . 	 Bye Birdie" will be presented steady, Hugo (Rick Steele) Mr. 

	

Now he is sick, and he's all night, he comes looking for me. 	Cavallero and Kathy Shaw. 	 by the Seminole Community and Mrs. Macaffee (Mike Dos- 
mine. 	 lie has burst into places, in- 	 A graduation paily Friday 	 College Chorale on June 11 and ter and Kim Roberts) and the AI=Anon Offers  ies 	 Luis Peres, son of Dr. and 	 12 at 8 p.m. in the Seminole entire town of Sweet Apple, 

	

STUCK WITH AN A.K. suited my escorts and literally 	 night at the Sanora Boulevard 

where  failed M.R. 
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Mrs. C.R. (Betty) Bowes. r 	r y 	- pr Foster, Mr. H.W. Goodzpeed, Mrs. Anna Hardesty, Mrs. S.G. members: Mrs. S. G. Harriman, Mrs. Walter Gielow and Mrs. 

The hostesses presented the returned froma delightful week 
.. 

Harriman, Mrs. JO. Huff, Mrs. Douglas Klckilter, Mrs. F.T. William Kirk. 
honoree and her mother, Mrs. in Mexico City and Acapulco. In 

- 	
- ,d 	• 

I Meriwether, Mrs. Roy ThUs and Mrs. W.B. Wallace. Junior Woman's Club President, Mrs. William Reek delighted 
Dick (Anne) Aiken, with cur- Mexico City Jean said they 

- 	 , Following luncheon, the Home Life Department Introduced the senior Woman's Club with an account of her club's many and 
sages, and also a gravy ladle were 	fascinated 	with 	the 

- - its guest speaker, Mrs. Louise Gill, extension home economics varied accomplishments during the club year. Mrs. Reck also 
and cold meat fork 	in 	her Mexicans' 	devout 	worship '- 	 - 	

- 

agent for Seminole County. Mrs. Gill, a graduate of West presented a verbal bouquet to Mrs. Walter Gielow, Junior 
gistered pattern to the bride- principles, the pyramids and  

Virginia University, gave club members valuable Information Woman's Club sponsor for her valued assistance and loyalty to 
elect, shopping, but were frightened concerning home decorating. She stressed the value of plan, their club. 

About 70 guests called during by the reckless driving, with a ! 	Jack flu 	1 ft 	is Mrs Robert Kano with 	t ',, balance, color and accessories. Mrs. Gill used slides to illustrate Miss Sarah Tatum, education chairman, acknowledged the 
the appointed hours, 10 a.m. minimum of accidents recorded 'p"' these points. Woman's Club presentation of books titled "Treasure Trails in 
until noon, where they were in the large city. U.S.A." to be given to six schools in Seminole County. Miss 
greeted by Ava Davis, auflt of Daring 	to 	be 	brave 	in Tatum also displayed an artistic Bicentennial quilt made by 
the honor guest. Arrangements Acapulco, the couple took a - 

Sanford Middle School. 
of 	daisies 	were 	featured parachute tour propelled by a - Appreciation gifts were presented to Mrs. Carl Dietrich and 
throughout the cheerful home boat and were entnigued with - 

Ms. Jean Patteson, reporters for the Evening Herald, for the 
where 	hospitality 	reigned the 	breathtaking 	scenery -. , 	1% — - coverage they have given Woman's Club. 

- supreme. captured in the sky ride. They - 
Installation of officers for the coming year was conducted 

Assisting 	In 	pouring 	the also viewed the famed torch. — 	- 	 '" 
. by Mrs. Ralph Austin Smith. The beautiful ceremony was based 

coffee 	and 	punch 	and 	as bearing cliff Jumpers, which I on scriptures from the Holy Bible. Mrs. Smith noted the many 
floating hostesses were Diane 
Martz and Anne Hayes, sisters 

according to Jean, was a sight 
to behold. 

. 	. 
- 	 ______ 

- 	
- 	 - 	 ,• t 

-1  . 

i1,., times hands are mentioned in the Bible. As each officer was 
inducted, she 1ugested the useoI"haiuiia"j the ffl 

of 	the 	honoree; 	Margaret .1 
5 	\._. 	 \:..:' 	' 

- 	 - f/I; - 	. Officers for the coming year: president Mrs. W. W. Clark; 
f!rst Wright, Mrs. Vernon Aiken and Pilot Glenn McCall and Jeff "t'.... vice President, Mrs. William L. Kirk Sr.; second vice 

Mrs. P.G. Dean, her aunts; and Garland 	wire 	caught 	In 	a  
_it.j," I 	 .5 	• 	 I president, Mrs. Robert Morris; third vice president, Mrs. V. C. 

terward, when the minister sat ex-wives. 	 pass on some very valuable DEAR ABBY: I'm a 32-year- 	Mrs. J. P. Thurmond, Helen turbulent thunderstorm en 	 mes3eng ; treasurer, Mrs. WiUlam F. Foster; recording 

holding the hand of my beloved 	CRUSHED IN MADISON experience to women who old woman who has been 	Stephenson and Linda Ten- route from the Bahamas where 	 " 	 I • 	- 	 - 	r -. 	 seUet&y, Mrs. William L Norris; corresponding secretary, 

husband's ex-wife. I was so 	DEAR CRUSHED: The might find themselves In the divorced for six years. I have 	willeger. 	 they spent a few days fishing. 	4 II' '.. 	 •t' 	 . 	 "i. \ 	 ,' 	 Mrs. Bunch Cornelius. 

	

angry and hurt I could hardly privilege ( and responslblllty)of situation that I was in 10 years two children, and we live witl 	 . 	 Although they encountered a 	 , 	I 	 ) 	 Also: chairman Home Life Department, Mrs. Alexander 

bear it. 	 making 	the 	funeral ago. 	 my parents. 	 Mrs. Donald (Cathy) Bauerle few hazardous minutes, their ri', :'eIL 	 . -. • 	
. -.- .. 	

-' . 	

. 	 17 ' 	 - 	
- 	Brewster; chairman Public Affairs DePartment, Mrs. M. 11. 

If I had it in my power, I arrangements 	for 	your 	As an attractive 55-year-old 	 ' was hostess at her Sanora home catch was well worth the 	 41 '.' 	 'IL 	- 	

. 	." 
, •..• 	

. 	
Strickland; chairman Arts Department, Mrs. Carl Dietrich; 

ixiryhimina private cemetery not his ex-wife's. (She ap andcourtedbyaverydeslrable  

	

which makes it possible for me 	honoring Mrs Jeff (Debbie) 	 / 	 • 	' 	4.- !  
SIV mother is home all day, 	May 27 to a stork shower dreadful storm. 	 Chairum Social Department, Mrs. W. B. Ellabe. would dig my husband up and decc=cd husband wai your&, widow, I was wined and dined 	

Mrs Jack Burney presented out-going Mrs Robert Karns 

	

with a private settee I know parently got to the minister widower in his early 60s He to work. Having my own place 	. Garland. The order of the with the past president's pin. Teary..eyed Mrs. Kam accepted 
- - 	 -...... 	 (fl my 	 . 	 -. 	Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Austin 	New officers of Sanford Woman's Club are lIon. frnm lfti 	Mrs Rnr4i c...ii.._. a_ tn.. 	- 	- - - - 	 it along with nrnnn1 aIR P 4,la.,IV,... ê1, .ê4 k... 
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even your best friend,” said Jean. 
With cheeseburgers getting cold and Coke losing its flu, the 

others eagerly shared their experiences in Al-Anon. 
"There's the humor, a kind of gaiety in tragedy," said 

Sunny, a dignified woman, mother of a grown daugher and wife 
of a second alcoholic husband who is living in sobriety through 
the help of AA. "You learn to laugh about ihe bills not being paid 
and the sheriff rtaTüna knocking on the door." 

"There Is complete acceptance - no jixiging, no 
criticizing," czntributed Stella. "Through the program you find 
your own sell worth, and learned to like yourself. You also learn 
you can survive the tragedies and be happy. Their tragedies are 
not your tragedies," she explained. "It's not you being picked up 
by the police or lying dead drunk in the front yard." 

She recalled bow she would ay for her husband to have an 
accident — and then frantically guilty call all the hospitals if he 
were late coming home. How she'd wish the traffic police would 
pick him up for drunk driving - and then rush down to bail him 
out of jail when it happened. 

"Now," the added, "I let him face the consequences - the 
creditors at the door and the nights in Jan. I suppose you could 
say I've got tough, but it's really a way of getting in touch 
through love. (Alcoholics) are the only ones who can help 
themselves, and they can only do it by facing up to their 
alcoholic actions." 

"Al-Anon is not a gossipy kind of club," Jean hastened to 
explained. "We share our strengths, experiences, en. 
cvuragement. There is respect and true concern in the 
program." 

"We're all n the same boat," added Mary. "No matter what 
your problem, someone else has been there too. Nothing else 
matters - not background, social standing, money or position." 

"Al-Anon is a program of attraction," according to Stella, 
"I always thought I could cope with the alcoholism, but I wasn't 
satisfied with the kind of person I was becoming. I wanted that 
sererity other Al-Anons had." 

Her first, and by no means easy step was to acknowledge 
that she did not cause her husband's alcoholism, and was 

a uxeume guarantee or g000 are respectable, but after such 
health. YOU could have become a scene, they never call again. 
sick and been all HIS. 	 ON  

DEAR ABBY: First, some I don't want to move out, as 
Joker wants to sue his parents it's very convenient having my 
for $100,000 for having cir- mother look after my children, 
cumcised him when he was an keep house and cook for us, but 

Infant and unable to defend I can't live this way, either 
himself. 	 What would you do' 

Then someone writes in and 	 BIG PROBLEM 
s-agget.s that his mother sue the DEAR BIG: Which do you 
Idiot for "womb rent." 	want more - the convtnicnce 

If she dues, she might as well of a the-in cook, cleaning 
try to get "carrying charges," inman and 74-I,ntts hhy-iIttng 4 
too. Just a suggestion. 	service? Or the freedom to Live 

DALE P. SCOBEE: )our on life" Obviously, you 
HOOD RIVER, ORE. can't have both. If I were you, 

DEAR DALE: It seem only I'd choose the latter. And the 
fair since the mother was stuck longer you gait, the more 
with the delivery charges. 	difficult it will be. 

10:30 a.m. Winter Park 2' Interlachen, Winter Park 
8 	P.M. Drydock No. 24 Fern Street, ARC. 

Sanford Park Avenue & 5th Street 
Pine Castle 814 W. Oaknldge, Orlando 
Apopka HIghlar4 & 6th Street 

TUESDAY 
12 noon Seminole Robin Road & U.S. 436 

8 p m Maitland Hwy 17-92 & George Street 
Pine Hills 4845 Silver Star Road, On 

WEDNESDAY 
I P.M. Central 231 E. Jackson, Orlando 

Altamonte Springs Hwy 436 & Hermits Trail 
THURSDAY 
8 P.M. Fairbanks 235 Intenlachen, Winter Park 

Magnolia 1( 	E. Church Street, Orland 
DeLand 724 N. Woodland Blvd. 

FRIDAY 
8:30 pm. Lake Underhill Willow Drive, Orlando 
8 P.M. Azalea Park 50 Willow Drive, Orlando 

St. Cloud 1711 - 13th Street, St. Cloud 
Longwood ODAT Hwy. 434 & Terrytown Street 

SATURDAY 
8 P.M. Main Lane 118 E. Par & Formosa, On 

Bring Your Partner! 

Swing Your Partner! 

Ballroom Dancing Is Alive 
And Well. ,. .Aiong With All 
Kinds of Special Classes For. 

show is under the auspices of Birdie's arrival. The show is 

	

awarded a summer scholarship (Jean) Meyer honored Gerald 	 .k 	' 

	

to the prestigious Joffrey Meyer, his son, and Donna 	
. L- 	

. 	 the Humanities Division and filled with delightful music and 

	

' 	 - 	 ' 	 ' ' 	 • . 
	 the college-wide activities fund, dialogue. The book was written 

	

School of Ballet in New York. Benson, her daughter, both '76 	 1 	
,j 	. 	 / 	 by arrangement with Tams- by Michael Stewart, the music 

	

-S, amma Maria plans to spend grads of Seminole High School, 	 -: 	 .• ' 	 ' 	• 	 . 	 . 	

- 	Witmark Music Library, and by Charles Strouse, and the at least a week with her son 	About 40 guests attended 	 .- 	
(' 	 will be presented free to the lyrics by Lee Adams. 

	

while he Is dancing In the fun-filled fete. Included on the 	 ' 	- 
metropolis, 	 menu was an eight-foot sand- 	 A 	 : 	 public. 	 Paul Ellis, Altamonte

- 	•1 	
The stoqconcerns arocjcand Elemmentary School, Gloria 

Jean and Gordon Meyer have thusla.stically devoured. 

	

wich which the group en- 	
- 	 . 	 - 	 roll singer about to be inducted Willams, Rachael Gardiner, - 	 . - 	

' 	into the army. The singer, Mary Bennett, Mary Uggons, 
S 	 Conrad Birdie an Elvis Prca!e, Larry Ziebarth and Caroline 

	

Childbirth Film Scheduled 	* 	 - 	 , 	

- 	 - ' 

	 n.iSAt by nh 	,
Seminole student3, are 

	

The Story Of Eric' will be their child In an educated and 	 . 	 , 	

agent, played by John Liggons, the play. All Chorale members 

	

thow Jc 10 at 8 pm. In the dignified manner. The group 	 •
and his secretary, Rose, played are learning to jitterbug and 

	

Florida Power Sunshine Room, advocates the presence of the 	 ?, 	- 	

by Belinda DeMarni, concoct a foxtrot for the production to 

	

301 Myrtle Ave., Sanford. It is father during labor as well as 	 - 	

plan for national publicity display the mid-fifties era. 

	

being sponsored by Education delivery. lie is not considered a 	 . 	

•.'t 	 , 	 before Conrad's induction. He Janis B. Ellis is the director and For A Gentle Birth. 	 spectator but a coach and is 	 - 	•. 	 , 	 - 	
-- will bid a typical teen-age girl, Robin Hodges Is the piano This film takes a young trained with his wife to use 

	

couple, expecting their first specific tools to handle the 	 Kim Mac Affee, goodbye with a accompanist.  
baby through childbirth course of labor and delivery. In And Around Chuluota 
education classes. It depicts the 	The six weekly classes of 
Laniaze 	technique 	with Prepared Childbirth are begun 
husband participation as a 8-10 weeks prior to expected due Variety Of Functions Focus On Lake Mills Park labor coach throughout labor date. These classes are 

	

and delivery. The actual birth recognized by all area 	Beautiful Lake Mills Park is 
- 	 returned from Naples where daughter and son-in-law, Lynn Oliver for a few days' visit Ridge where both are employed of Eric is seen. 	 hospitals. Class size IS limited really playing a big ro!e in the 	 she and her sister, Margaret and Don Carpenter of Oak before flying home to Oak by Union Carbide Corporation. Education For A Gentle Birth so 	pre-registration 	is Chuluota community life. 	KATHERINE 

	

Is a non-profit organization necessary. The organization 	 . 	 Dike of Goldenrod, enjoyed Ridge, Tenn. Lynn represented 	
own.. 

	

_ _________________________________ Among the latest happenings 	JONES 	' r 	visiting the beaches and shell Tennessee in the annual speech   dedicated to helping couples also holds monthly meetings, was the "Brownie Fly-Up," Correspondent 	 collecting. They also attended contest of the Toastmistress 	 PHILIPS    and mothers-to-be give birth to open to the public, 	
which took place on the stage of 	DIAL 	• 	 the Naples Dinner Theater and Clubs Regional Conference, in 

	

which she 
the outdo 	 the dog shows. 
Venson, Kathy Shogren, Denise 	 Following 

w 	
Decorating Den the delightful  

Melissa Futrell were the on a 
	 Oliver and Roselyn Jones Hotel and Yacht Center, the 

	

Brownies who went up into Girl 	11 the Chuluota streets. enjoyed a recent weekend in Carpenters 	returned 	to fnalie 	Scouts. Linda Venson and Janet nose that they have finished Fort Lauderdale with their Chuluota with Roselyn and 
Vulgamore, Susie Finch and 	 weekend at the Bahia Mar 	

Rrc rii 	• 	_.i Shrogren are the Brownie -. -clearly show anyone just which 

Why stay on with an alcoholic? Why not Just up and leave? 
For some women, they fear for their lives, should they try to 

Leave. For others, their husband is still their meal ticket, their 
security. Others, almost unbelievably, stay on out of love. "I 
look at that monster and know that somewhere, deep down, is 
the man I loved and married," said Stella. Some day, she hopes 
and prays, he may save himself and become again the man he 
was before he hit the bottle. 

Meantime, she has the support of Al-Anon to see her 
through. Those friends, not only at meetings, but also to call up 
on Lie telephone, are her lifeline. 

Jean called Mary at 2a.m. one night. "So glad you called," 
was Mary's response. She meant it. 

The Al-Anon program is based on the Twelve Suggested 
Steps of Alcoholics Anonymous which members try, little by 
little and one day at a time, to apply to their lives, along with 
their slogans and the Serenity Prayer. 

The Twelve Steps are essential to the program and the 
principles they embody are universal, applicable to everyone, 
whatever her personal creed. 

The first, as the women have testified, is admitting they are 
powerless over alcohol - and that their lives have become 
unmanageable. 

The slogans, used by groups as subjects for meetings and 
by individuals In times of stress, include: 'Let go and let God" 
'Easy does it: ' 'Uveand let live;' and 'First thing first., 

The serenity prayer, which as brought strength and comfort 
to more persons than Just Al-Anon members, reads: 

'God grant me the serenity 
To accept the things I cannot change, 
Courage to change the things I can, 
And wisdom to know the difference.' 

Sunny said her mother once observed, alter attending 
several Al-Anon meetings, "If you don't have a relative or 
friend who isan alcoholic, go out and find one so you can join Al-
Anon!" 

It is more than Just something you 'go to,' said the women. 
Al-Anon is a whole way of life. 

Anyone concerned about a person with a drinking problem 
should call Al-Anon (4234487 Orlando) or attendgone of the 
meetings, usually held In an area church (see schedule). 
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ADULTS-TEENS-CHILDREN 

[ic/u/ 

q aiee e-Qu 
6 WEEK SUMMER TERM 

BEGINS JUNE 14th 

REGISTER NOW I 
Training That Will Last A Life Time 

2560 S. Elm Ave. 	 Sanford 
323-1900 	 322-272 

Directors: Miriam and Valerie 

powerless to control or cure it. Then she had to accept that 
alcoholism is a disease, and not the shameful, disgusting in-
dulgence she had always believed alcohol to be. 

Not all alcoholics know that their addiction is a disease, 
Stella added. She said many wives had to sneak out of the house 
to attend Al-Anon meetings, afraid of their husbands' reactions 
if they discovered their wives were 'blowing their cover' as it 
were. 

Many of the Al-Anon members live with recovering 
alcoholics; others with active alcoholics. They all suffer 
stresses no non-alcoholic marriage has to bear - the beatings , 
belittlement, the lies and Jekyl-and-Hyde personality changes. 
The effect of a mate's drinking on the children is often the prime 
concern. Sunny told how her husband would rave and abuse 
their daughter when he was drunk, then over-compensate In his 
guilt-ridden periods of sobriety. Some mothers are forced to 
discipline their children when a weak father will not; others 
admit to being too lenient to make up for the father's harshness. 

Dissolutions 
Of Marriage 

Nil 

Knight, Johnny Lee Sr. and 
Gall Katrina 

Smith, Peter N. and Carol F. 
Stoyanov, George and 

Margaret Jane 
Morris, Judy and Rexford 
Stroup, Wayne A. and 

Elizabeth L 
Fusion, James R. Sr. and 

Virginia Sue 
Foley, Elsie Tellefeen and 

Howard Lam 
Capps, Celia Kathryn and 

Robert 
Dietrick, William W. and 

Alvina 
Kulpa, Raymond A. and 

Jeanne Doyle 
Smith, Peggy Jo and Charles 

C- 
Volpi, Frank and Katherine 

0100 L.JC1CJ 	
leaders. 	 street ne is on. 

The Tuesday morning sewing 

o 	 class, under the teaching of A 	The 	Gibsoas 	have 	their 
Dunson, 	held 	its 	summer 	daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 

honor him on his 	
meeting and picnic under one of 	and Mrs. James Scouras, with 
the several sheltered pavilions special day... 

	
granddaughter, Jinny, as pee. 

at the park. Alberta Bartunek, 	summer visitors. The Scouras 
Marie Utter, Ann Selby, Teresa 	came 	down 	from 	Rockwell, 
Novak, Ruth Stopra, Genevieve 	Md., to enjoy a visit with their 
Donovan, 	Florence 	Boulden 

/ 	 , 	State.. Jane 	Price, 	Eleanor 	Ayres, 
	parents 	and 	the 	Sunshine 

Katherine Jones, and of course, 
teacher, Ann Dun.son, enjoyed a 	We have a new resident in 

delicious lunch and they,were 	Chuluota, Fren and Margaret 

able to keep dry despite a 	Wimmberly and their daughter, 

morning downpour. 	 Ginny. They have purchsed the Make Dad 
The Retired Club plans to 	Harley Cox home 	on 	Sixth 

a trend 	have its final meeting before 	Street. 
setter 	in 	cool 
summer 	Whites 	there 

in the same pavilion; 

and lights. -. 	there will be the usual covered 	Doris Jane Woods,also of 
dish dinner beforehand. 	Sixth Street, has Just returned 

from a vacation to Arizona, 
where she enjoyed visiting her 

Chuluota 	owes 	a 	vote 	of 	relatives 	and 	viewing 	the 

/ 	suit or a versatile 	Gibson who have undertaken to 

! 	

Gift him with a leisure 	thanks to Glen Shupe and Claire 	beautiful scenery of that state. 

piece suit. And, while 
you're here - see our 	paint the faded road markers 	Ethoweine Boone 	has Just 

Your furs are ................. 

CLEANED THE FURRIER WAY 
EXPERTLY GROOMED 
STORED IN SCIENTIFICALLY 
COOLED VAULTS ON PREMISES 
FREE GLAZING 

Choose your 

FUR STORAGE 
as carefully as you choose fur 

PHILIPS 
Dwofaling Den 

and Clianers 

322.3315 
319W.13h St. 

) selection of Sports 
components. . .they're 
all s.nsa?lonall Summer 

Shoes 
Sandals 

Dress Shoos 
I Casuals 

) 

SA 

SALE 
AA 

-, 

- - SAVINGS—ALL STYLES 

OPT 

EXAMPLES OF GREAT SAVINGS! 

SAVE33%SAVE25%_SAVE20% 
5taflIkg Discover 	Fashi on Ten. 	- 
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WE COME TO VOW 
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PHILIPS ( 
- -. Docotaling Den' 

- 322.3315 

1 Bridal Bouquet—Colonial 
Style—Any Color Carnations 
And Baby's Breath. 	 .- - 

2 Honor Attendants Bouquets— 	 4' Colonial Style—Any Color 	
•- 	

y/ 
Carnations And OabYs Breath 	ri 
S Boutonnierss—Asiy Color 

 Single Carnation 
 2 Double Carnation Corsages 

- Any Color 	 , 

Regular Price $46.25 	 ç 	- 

I 

PACKAGE PLAN $3995 
PRICED AT 

A— 

Cad 
FLORIST 

PH. rniso 
2397 French Ave. (Hwy 17.?3) 

Sanford 

(1'FLORIOA" 1 
RIVEAllV 

SUNSHINE STAlL 

\\\ 

"The Spoiler" 

(9app"'i 
MEN'S STORE 
Downtown Sanford 

203W. First St. P14.3224511 

COUPONS GOOD ON 	I 	' 
uiGuiai PRICE I 
ULICNAND$( ONLY / 
Al SiN, P,m, 	/ 
Ni UWvid 	J - I&*t'.,s  P's.,. 

/cJ\ 

iiszi,e PISSYIT 
DOWNTOWN 

PH. 322-3524 

FLOWERS 
for 	 4

9
; 

the 	ifr -.•. 
gro....ded 	DIAL 322- 1822 

"anywhere in the world" 

One of Central Florida's LeadIrg Florist,. 

Sanford Flower Shop 
209 E. COMMERCIAL AVE. 
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Answer to Prevtuus Puue 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 	

I 	
Femininity 	I 	 ' sM 	 HOROSCOPE 

I 	

IAT A GREAT 	
5A 	04AVE BEEN F=EP INTO 
yH, 	...5:zz...U.G. GENERAI.6 	 n4OUGMT\( A PERSON 	

ACROSS II Feminine name 	 8I 
TURN ON THE 	 EARLI~ RETIREMENT TO MAKE 
PAY FOR G/ 

1 LOE 
) GOLF BECAUSE 	 7 F.murn. 	47 	

- 	

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL RADIO, JiJu,j 	FOR
THE PENTA60N 
	 GOLF, 

,AI4Ef13NsHINs5 	
appellation 	girl 

51 Chev"'S 
For Sunday, June 6, 1976 	 - 	

-15 Dawdio 	63 Bestial 	IMMOI V 
16 Namer 	55 walues
17 Even number 56 Give 	 ARIES March 21-April 19) loyalty will strengthen It. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 33 

	

1 	 18 Crowbar 	51 Ceftfly 	 Nornmily, wherever you go you 
20 Friend (Fr.) 	So Dinner course 12 Of air (comb. 38 HaWlian 	 You function best as the pa" 

form) 	 garland 	generate action. Today your 
21 Hebrew 	DOWN 	 ind the throind today — 10 

ascetics 	I Trousers 	19 Loner 	39 Long. arched 	presence will have a very beh 	
a_ 

23 Class of 	 accessory 	21 Biblical 	building 	soothing effect on others. 	You enjoy It' Exposure WO 

vertebrates 	2 Cry of 	 woman 	 chantw of SWCM 42 Garden Spots 
TAURUS (April 20-MaY 20) lessein your 	 i# 

26 Scatter hay 	bacchanals 	22 Musical 	in deserts 
27 nussian girl's 3 Check 	 composition 43 Mortise's 	You may find someone willing 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. X1414 6-5 	

21) A group you're affUlatK name 	4 Powerful 	23 -- Lane 	companion 	to help you wrap upan d task 
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to the m Se 	patients who are unable to 
nission. As it The two major mental health 

county will not centers in this county are at 
for about three Florida North and the menial 
onths. 	health center. Both facilities 
nt Coordinator are located in South Seminole, 
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LV 	540 Democratic, 331 GOP Delegates At Stake 

Candidates Make Last Pitches Before 'Superbowl' 
By The Associated Preu 	 15 in Louisiana, 17 In Virginia and 3 in Colorado. from New Jersey and Ohio. 	 destroy the Republican party. 	 was referring to the attack launched against Presidential candidates made last-minute pitches Ford picked up one In Virginia. 	 Five of the Democratic presidential hopefuls 	Reagan, at the Sacramento Press Club on Arizona Sen. Barry Goldwater In his bid for the today In three states for votes In the final primaries 	The changes give Ford 806 delegates and Reagan appeared on ABC'S "Issues and Answers" Sunday, Wednesday, was asked what the United States presidency In 1964. He noted Goldwater had been of the 30-state marathon leading to the party COfl• 690 with 1.130 needed for nomination, 	 but did little more than restate old positions and should doto prevent bloodshed in Rhodesia, where a accused of having a potentlonal to start a nuclear ventlans. 	 There was little change on the Democratic side make optimistic predictions on Tuesday's 	white minority rules a blacK majority, 	 war. The stakps were big with the primaries Tuesday with Minnesota giving 16 of Its delegates selected primaries. 	 Reagan said: "They are fighting those gueaillas 	On the Democratic side, Carter sought the Jewish In California, New Jersey and Ohio producing 540 Sunday to Sen. Hubert Humphrey and three were 	Udall, Brown and Church, a senator from Idaho, from across the border, and doing so very well. Bdt vote in New Jersey and Udall spoke about history in Democratic delegate votes and 331 on the chosen uncommitted. Humphrey said last week he aimed their remarks at what they said is Carter's whether it would be enough to make simply a show other Sunday campaigning. Republican side. 	 may reassess his early stand against active cam. lack of specifics on the issues. And, each predicted of engtb, 	pro 
After fast-paced weekends, Democratic can. paigning for the nomination, 	 he might emerge as the Democratic candidate

str 	the mise that we would, or whether 	In an address to a predorninantly Jewish crowd of 
you would have to go In with occupation forces or 500 persons at Elizabeth, N.J., Sunday, Carter said f 	didates Jimmy Carter, Morris K. Udall and Frank 	Among Democrats, Carter, the former Georgia should Carter be stopped in his drive for the not, I don't know that." 	 again that he supported Israeli statehood. nwch stumped in Ohio. California Gov. Edmund governor, now has 909 delegates and Udall, the nomination. On Thursday Reagan stressed his proposals were 	Afterward Carter acknowledged In reply to a . Brown Jr. was in New Jersey with Carter congressman from Arizona, 307.5. There are 393.5 	The other Democrat appearing was Alabama aimed at achieving an "orderly trarltlon to question that weak support for his candidacy planning activity there today, too. 	 uncommitted delegate votes with 1,5 needed for Gov. George C. Wallace, whose campaigning has (black) majority nile" in that white-ruled nation among Jewish voters has been a problem for him. President Ford, running for the Republican the nomination, 	 been limited by a lack of money. 	 and that the United States must serve as mediator. 	He said his own strong Baptist faith has been nomination, was In Ohio today and his opponent, 	Ford, in a television appearance Sunday, said he 	In California, the Republican battle focused on a 	Reagan said Sunday of the Ford commercials: "I troublesome to some voters "particularly among former California Gov. Ronald Reagan, cam- believes he is closing on Reagan in California. 	controversy over television commercials, 	 thought the Republicans had learned Jewish voters for whom it has been a cause of some paigned in his home state. 	 California Is a winner-take-all primary and the 	The Ford campaign ads charge that Reagan, as 	their lesson. This type of tactic is terribly ilevisive. concern." He told the crowd, "Of all the people in As the primary circuit, which began in February most recent California Poll shows Reagan the president, could be a threat to start a war. Ford said 	it threatened once before to destroy our party. This this world who should have the least prejudice in In New Hampshire, neared a close, Reagan picked leader for the state's 167 delegates. Ford Is favored he was standing by the ads and Reagan charged 	time it might." 	 . 	 matters of religion, it's you. I worship the same God up 35 new delegates in weekend state conventions - to take a hefty portion of the 164 total delegates that the commercials represent tactics that could 	A Reagan campaign official said the candidate you do." 
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SundayHe~ £1 	-\ 	 ent Patients 

ent on to say Shelley Cox said the letter from JUNE 6, 1976 	
,. 	 iard was ask- Roberts came as no surprise 

Ise the funding. 	"The case load of menial SANFORD, FLORIDA 	 d, Roberts said, health patients in Seminole 
I 	 so. Roberts in- County has boomeranged 

- 	 s in the menial phenomenally," she said. - - 

	 3-•' 	 Otto expect the 	Mrs. Cox said she plans to 
He said doctors meet with Williams to discuss 

will be asked to implications of the county's 
right to county declining to provide additional 

funds. 
e possibility still 	The Baker Act is a Florida 
e county could law which states hospitals or DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	ding past the mental health centers must 
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Our St or,w IN DESPERATE NEW 
OF hK*4EY. DIGNSEUS CALLS IN 
THE DEALERS IN QUESTIONABLE 
GOODS AND THEY COME EAGERLY  
FOR THEY HAVE BEEN HERE BEFORE. 

-- 

Al l 1! IVAQ Ch 

ThEY F\5'.I ThW?CAJGI ROOMS 
THAT HAVE BEEN STRIPPED, EVEN 
THE DECORATIVE CEILINGS, DOOR 
LINTELS MI') MOSAIC FLOORS 
HAVE BEEN TAKEN. 

ONE ROOM IS STILL LAVISHLY 
FURNISHED WITH MANY M)RI(5 
OF ART, AND THE RARGNING 
BEGINS. THAT THESE OBJECTS 
ARE ALREADY MORTGAGED DOES 
NOT BOTHER THEM. 
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(O5 HATES DSON5EUS FOR HIS NOBLE BtRIH 
AND EDUCATION AND, AS THE WINE 60ES ROUIL' 
HE MAKES SUfT1NG REMARKS ABOUT )1S WELL-
KNOWN COWARDICE. 

) 	"EMZ# OF THIS C/ilL L$ PIA)' .t flR $ f, 
11LL4 A.W ALL /75 CCWTENTS.' M47t'/l /7; 
AJAXOS, IF YW MYt 7W CC046E." 

NEXT WEEK-Winner Take All 

fi Key Post 
removed from the chairmanship by the House 

IUCUS. 

1 am not going to a Democratic caucus because at 
r. O'Neill is bitterly my enemy. He tried to destroy 
ago and I'm not going to put myself in his hands. 
t myself in the committee's hands." 

Laborate, nor did he refer to the committee chair-
addressing the 400-500 persons who gave him a 

on when he was introduced in the auditorium of the 
in elementary school. 
lea stem from his admitted personal relationship 
!ay =ja gatic he pt cr Ia 
mistress. Those allegations are being investigated 
and the Justice Department. 
ise majority leader, is in line to succeed House 
Albert, D-Okla., who announced Satur'J.ay he will 
nd of this term. 

Today
Busch Bavarian 

s union locals 
ssaid members Williams To Run? 
a 2-to-1 margin. 
osed, but it was 	Supporters of incumbent 
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Candidates Make Last Pitches Before 'Superbowl' 
By The Associated Preu 	 15 in Louisiana, 17 In Virginia and 3 in Colorado. from New Jersey and Ohio. 	 destroy the Republican party. 	 was referring to the attack launched against Presidential candidates made last-minute pitches Ford picked up one In Virginia. 	 Five of the Democratic presidential hopefuls 	Reagan, at the Sacramento Press Club on Arizona Sen. Barry Goldwater In his bid for the today In three states for votes In the final primaries 	The changes give Ford 806 delegates and Reagan appeared on ABC'S "Issues and Answers" Sunday, Wednesday, was asked what the United States presidency In 1964. He noted Goldwater had been of the 30-state marathon leading to the party COfl• 690 with 1.130 needed for nomination, 	 but did little more than restate old positions and should doto prevent bloodshed in Rhodesia, where a accused of having a potentlonal to start a nuclear ventlans. 	 There was little change on the Democratic side make optimistic predictions on Tuesday's 	white minority rules a blacK majority, 	 war. The stakps were big with the primaries Tuesday with Minnesota giving 16 of Its delegates selected primaries. 	 Reagan said: "They are fighting those gueaillas 	On the Democratic side, Carter sought the Jewish In California, New Jersey and Ohio producing 540 Sunday to Sen. Hubert Humphrey and three were 	Udall, Brown and Church, a senator from Idaho, from across the border, and doing so very well. Bdt vote in New Jersey and Udall spoke about history in Democratic delegate votes and 331 on the chosen uncommitted. Humphrey said last week he aimed their remarks at what they said is Carter's whether it would be enough to make simply a show other Sunday campaigning. Republican side. 	 may reassess his early stand against active cam. lack of specifics on the issues. And, each predicted of engtb, 	pro 
After fast-paced weekends, Democratic can. paigning for the nomination, 	 he might emerge as the Democratic candidate

str 	the mise that we would, or whether 	In an address to a predorninantly Jewish crowd of 
you would have to go In with occupation forces or 500 persons at Elizabeth, N.J., Sunday, Carter said f 	didates Jimmy Carter, Morris K. Udall and Frank 	Among Democrats, Carter, the former Georgia should Carter be stopped in his drive for the not, I don't know that." 	 again that he supported Israeli statehood. nwch stumped in Ohio. California Gov. Edmund governor, now has 909 delegates and Udall, the nomination. On Thursday Reagan stressed his proposals were 	Afterward Carter acknowledged In reply to a . Brown Jr. was in New Jersey with Carter congressman from Arizona, 307.5. There are 393.5 	The other Democrat appearing was Alabama aimed at achieving an "orderly trarltlon to question that weak support for his candidacy planning activity there today, too. 	 uncommitted delegate votes with 1,5 needed for Gov. George C. Wallace, whose campaigning has (black) majority nile" in that white-ruled nation among Jewish voters has been a problem for him. President Ford, running for the Republican the nomination, 	 been limited by a lack of money. 	 and that the United States must serve as mediator. 	He said his own strong Baptist faith has been nomination, was In Ohio today and his opponent, 	Ford, in a television appearance Sunday, said he 	In California, the Republican battle focused on a 	Reagan said Sunday of the Ford commercials: "I troublesome to some voters "particularly among former California Gov. Ronald Reagan, cam- believes he is closing on Reagan in California. 	controversy over television commercials, 	 thought the Republicans had learned Jewish voters for whom it has been a cause of some paigned in his home state. 	 California Is a winner-take-all primary and the 	The Ford campaign ads charge that Reagan, as 	their lesson. This type of tactic is terribly ilevisive. concern." He told the crowd, "Of all the people in As the primary circuit, which began in February most recent California Poll shows Reagan the president, could be a threat to start a war. Ford said 	it threatened once before to destroy our party. This this world who should have the least prejudice in In New Hampshire, neared a close, Reagan picked leader for the state's 167 delegates. Ford Is favored he was standing by the ads and Reagan charged 	time it might." 	 . 	 matters of religion, it's you. I worship the same God up 35 new delegates in weekend state conventions - to take a hefty portion of the 164 total delegates that the commercials represent tactics that could 	A Reagan campaign official said the candidate you do." 
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1i'. 'JATJ 	 Candidates Make Last Pitches Before 'Superbowl' I 	 . 	 - 	

ir By The ioeiated Press 	 15 in Louisiana, 17 in Virginia and 3 In Colorado. from New Jersey and Ohio. 	 destroy the Republican party. 	 was referring to the attack bunched against Presidential candidates made lutpitches Ford picked up one In Virginia. 	 Five of the Democratic presidential hopefuls 	Reagan, at the Sacramento Press Club 	Arizona Sen. Barry Goldwater In his bid for the - 	 today In three states for votes in the final primaries 	The changes give Ford 806 delegates and Reagan appeared on ABC's "Issues and Answers" Sunday, Wednesday, was asked what the United states presidency In 1964. He noted Goldwater had been of the 30-state marathon leading to the party con- 690 with 1,130 needed for nomion 	 but did little more than restate old positions and
ZL AL 	should do to prevent bloodshed In Rhodesia, where a accused of having a potentlonal to start a nuclear - 	 venflonj. 	 There was little change on the Democratic side make optimistic predictions on Tuesday's 	white minority rules a black majority, 	war. The stakes were big with the primaries Tuesday with Minnesota giving 16 of Its delegates selected primaries. 	 Reagan said: "They are fighting those guerrillas 	On the Democratic side, Carter sought the Jewish in California, New Jersey and Ohio producing 540 Sunday to Sen. Hubert Humphrey and three were 	Udall, Brown and Church, a senator from Idaho, from across the border, and doing so very well. But vote In New Jersey and Udall spoke about history In \ 	. 	 . 	

. 	 Democratic delegate votes and 331 on the chosen uncommitted. Humphrey said last week he aimed their remarks at what they said Is Carter's whether it would be enough to make simply a show other Sunday campaigning. I 	 -. 	 • 	
Republican side. 	 may reassess his early stand against active cam- lack of specifics on the issues. And, each predicted of strength, the promise that we would, or whether 	In an address to a predominantly Jewish crowd of 

. 	 • 	

After fast-paced weekends, Democratic can- paigning For the nomination, 	 he might emerge as the Democratic candidate you would have to go in with occupation forces or 500 persons at Elizabeth, N.J., Sunday, Carter said f 	didates Jimmy Carter, Morris K. Udall and Frank 	Among Democrats, Carter, the former Georgia should Carter be stopped In his drive for the not, I don't know that." 	 again that he supported Israeli statehood. - 	 • 	V. 	 ,9uirch stumped in Ohio. California Gov. Edmund governor, now has 909 delegates and Udall, the nomination. 	 On Thursday Reagan stressed his proposals were 	Afterward Carter acknowledged In reply to a 

	

/ . 	 1 G. Brown Jr. was In New Jersey with Carter congressman from Arizona, 307.5. There are 393.5 	The other Democrat appearing was Alabama aimed at achieving an "orderly traMitlon to question that weak support for his candidacy planning activity there today, too. 	 uncommitted delegate votes with 1,505 needed for Gov. George C. Wallace, whose campaigning has (black) majority rule" in that white-ruled nation among Jewish voters has been a problem for him. President Ford, running for the Republican the nomination, 	 been limited by a lack of money. 	 and that the United States must serve as mediator. 	He said his own strong Baptist faith has been 
• 	

nomination, was In Ohio today and his opponent, 	Ford, in a television appearance Sunday, said he 	In California, the Republican battle focused on a 	Reagan said Sunday of the Ford commercials: "I troublesome to some voters "particularly among former California Gov. Ronald Reagan, cam- believes be Is closing on Reagan in California. 	controversy over television commercials, 	thought the Republicans had learned Jewish voters for whom It has been a cause of some paigned in his home state. 	 California is a winner-take-all primary and the 	The Ford campaign ads charge that Reagan, as 	their lesson. This type of tactic is terribly dtvisive. concern." He told the crowd, "Of all the people In 
• 	

. 	 As the primary circuit, which began In February most recent California Poll shows Reagan the president, could be a threat to start a war. Ford said 	It threatened once before to destroy our party. This this world who should have the least prejudice in . 	
.•. 	 5 	 t 	9 	.• 	 in New Hampshire, neared a close, Reagan picked leader for the state's 167 delegates. Ford is favored he was standing by the ads and Reagan charged 	time it might." 	 , 	 matters of religion, It's you. I worship the same God up 35 new delegates in weekend state conventions - to take a hefty portion of the 164 total delegdtes that the conunercials represent tactics that could A Reagan campaign official said the candidate you do." 
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Candidates N ake Last Pitches Before 'Superbowl' 
ir By The Associated Press 	 15 in Louisiana, 17 in Virginia and 3 in Colorado. from New Jersey and Ohio. 	 destroy the Republican party. 	 was referring to the attack bunched against Presidential candidates made last-minute pitches Ford picked up one in Virginia. 	 Five of the Democratic presidential hopefuls 	Reagan, at the Sacramento Press Club on Arizona Sen. Harry Goldwater in his bid for the today in three states for votes in the final primaries 	The changes give Ford 806 delegates and Reagan appeared on ABC's "Issues and Answers" Sunday, Wednesday, was asked what the United States presidency in 1964. He noted Goldwater had been 
of the 30state marathon leading to the party con- 690 with 1,130 needed for nomination, 	 but did little more than restate old positions and should doto preventb 	la Rhodesia, wherea accused of having a potentlonal to start a nuclear venlions. 	

There was little change on the Democratic side make optimistic predictions on Tuesday's white minority rules a black majority, 	 war. The stakes were big with the primaries Tuesday with Minnesota giving 16 of its delegates selected primaries. 	 Reagan said: "They are fighting those guerrillas 	On the Democratic side, Carter sought the Jewish In California, New Jersey and Ohio producing 540 Sunday to Sen. Hubert Humphrey and three were 	Udall, Brown and Church, a senator from Idaho, from across the border, and diig so very well. But vote in New Jersey and Udall spoke about history In 
Democratic delegate votes and 331 on the chosen uncommitted. Humphrey said last week he aimed their remarks at what they said is Carter's whether it would be enough to make simply a show other Sunday campaigning. 
Republican side. 	 may reassess his early stand against active cam- lack of specifics on the issues. And, each predicted of strength, the promise that we would, or whether 	In an address to a predominantly Jewish crowd of After fast-paced weekends, Democratic can. Paigning for the nomination. 	

he might emerge as the Democratic candidate you would have to go In with Occupation forces or 500 persons at Elizabeth, N.J., Sunday, Carter said didates Jimmy Carter, Morris K. Udall and Frank 	Among Democrats, Carter, the former Georgia should Carter be stopped In his drive for the not, I don't know 	t" 	 again that he supported Israeli statehood. wch stumped in Ohio. California Gov. Edmund governor, now has 909 delegates and Udall, the nomination. 	 On Thursday Reagan stressed his proposals were 	Afterward Carter acknowledged In reply to a U. Brown Jr. was in New Jersey with Carter congressman from Arizona, 307.5. There are 393.5 	The other Democrat appearing was Alabama aimed at achieving an "orderly trandttion to question that weak support for his candidacy planning activity there today, too. 	
uncommitted delegate votes with 1,505 needed for Gov. George C. Wallace, whose campaigning has (black) majority rule" in that white-ruled nation among Jewish voters has been a problem for him. President Ford, running for the Republican the nomination, 	 been limited by a lack of money. 	 and that the United States must serve as mediator. 	He said his own strong Baptist faith has been nomination, was In Ohio today and his opponent, 	Ford, in a television appearance Sunday, said he 	In California, the Republican battle focused on a 	Reagan said Sunday of the Ford commercials: "I troublesome to some voters "particularly among former California Gov. Ronald Reagan, cam- believes he Is closing on Reagan In California. 	controversy over television commercials, 	thought the Republicans had learned Jewish voters for whom it has been a cause of some paigned In his home state. 	 California is a winner-take-all primary and the 	The Ford campaign ids charge that Reagan, as 	their lesson. This type of tactic is terribly devisive. concern." He told the crowd, "Of all the people in 

As the primary circuit, which began in February most recent California Poll shows Reagan the president, could be a threat to start a war. Ford said 	It threatened once before to destroy our party. This this world who should have the least prejudice in 
in New Hampshire, neared a close, Reagan picked leader for the state's 167 delegates. Ford Is favored he was standing by the ads and Reagan charged 	time it might." 	 . 	 matters of religion, it's you. I worship the same God up 35 new delegates in weekend state conventions — to take a hefty portion of the 164 total delegates that the commercials represent tactics that could 	A Reagan campaign official said the candidate you do." 
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We put several of these in the 	Christian attitude which helps 
punch bowl, 	 us build one another up. file #ilökil 

	

You could also freeze various 	 E. Wilson 
drink mixes for color and 
sweetness. L PULL '' TALK 

Mrs. C. S. Wilson 
DEAR HELOLSE: 

L 	'i A RECORD! . 
	

My daughter loves the talking DEAR HELOISE: 	 ___ 
i'

__________ 
Since hubby bought me a disirasher, I've discovered I really 	I L 	BRANCH OUT! ] 	 toys, but is too small to pull the 

DEAlt HELOISE: 	 string by herself. 
do like to cook — I just hated the mess and clean up. 	

DEAR LIELOISE: 	
I saved a two-pound fruitcake 

tin from last Christmas. It now One of my favorites is my bread. When mixing, I use a big pan. 	
I took an old mug tree and holds 36 of my favorite 45's. The By putting it in the sink to mix the dough, it's easier on me and 

spillovers are easy to wash away. 	 took some pliers and bent each cover keeps them dust-free. 
For kneading, turn on the 	rye, whole wheat, white or any mug hook to a varying height. I 	It's got to be the best thing 

radio and knead for about two other breads you make - gives wanted to hang a soup spoon, so going! 
and one-hall songs and corn- 	a nice flavor, 	 adjusted the top hook to ac- 	

Admiring teen 
mercials (about 10 minutes). 	 Barble 

	
commodateit, 	 +++ 

+ + + 	
Meter 	

On the other hooks I hung a 	Your letter would go a long 

	

Nothing like music to liven up 	spatula, can opener, etc. Just 	way toward fitting that 

want. 	
lieloise 	I tied the toy to the doorknob 

even the crumbs! 	 on her closet door and she can 

	

and nothing is wasted, not 	
Mrs. E. Kolodziej L LEVER 

	LOVE 1 now sit on the floor and pull the 

°IIA 	

a dull job. 	 adjust them to the height You description. Drop in anytime...  

Heloise L A RIGIff 	
DEAR HE WISE: 	 "Mommy pull!" 

_____________________ _____ 	 string and play without 

[" 	
CLOSET TRICKS 	DEAR IIELOISE: 	 I pray for your good thinking 	 Melba Hall 

We serve punch on many of others. Especially we 
DEAR LIEWISE: 	 different occasions. instead of "Golden Agers," who have 	BASSINET READ! ] This suggestion is for sisters using crushed ice or regular ice more time to read the paper. 
who have to share a closet and cubes, I use my nonstick muffin We look forward to your DEAR HELOI.SE:  After the bread is baked, I 	get Into fights over who's using pans, 	 pleasant and helpful column. 	U you have an old baby's slice it on a small board. By 	too much room. 	 We also feel good if we can bassinet, you can aw off all the using the (electric) carving 	First paint half of the closet pass along a suggestion to help wicker and you will have a knife, slicing thin, even pieces 	one color and the other ball 

Is a snap. Sliced loaves are put 	another color. Then paint shoe 	
our fellowman. I feel this is a rolling coffee table! 

 

. are 	
_____________________ 

In a plastic bag and then, in the 	 With a nerd coat of paint it is 
racks, hooks, etc. to match each terrific for outdoors, patios, or freezer. These wonderful bags 	side of the closet. Put colored 

e retabic 	 strings or yarn on hangers °- 	
a tea table for your little one. 

',ipeT" 	yu.. 	• housavifft and 	 since most bassinets have Crumbs k 	 tthit on the cu 	Now it's easier to see who's 	
h0TIIk 	'-' 	legs that fold under, the table board go into a smaller bag for 	trespassing! 	

or 	gesua 	can easily be stored, taking up freezing and later use. 	 heather Norris 	The water freezes quickly 	 Wri to  to  HWOLse  very little space. 
Be sure to mix the crumbs of 	 Age 12 and the ice pops out like magic. tixt*y In care of uiisscwwaper: 

	6-6 	Shirley Thoenpson 

-- 	 -- 	 - 
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540 Democratic, 331 GOP Delegates At Slake 

I .+ 	 4 	Candidates Make Last Pitches Before 'Sup erbowl'  
ir By The Associated Preis 	 15 In Louisiana, 17 In Virginia and 3 In Colorado. from New Jersey and Ohio. 	 destroy the Republican party. 	 was referring to the attack launched against residentlacandidatesmade1umtepis Ford picked up one In Virginia. 	 Five of the Democratic presidential hopefuls 	Reagan, at the Sacramento Press Club on Arizona Sen. Barry Goldwater In his bid for the 

	

- 	 today in three states for votes in the final primaries 	The changes give Ford 806 delegates and Reagan appeared on ABC's "Issues and Answers" Sunday, Wednesday, was asked what the United states presidency in 1964. He noted Goldwater had been of the 30-state marathon leading to the party con- 690 with 1,130 needed for nomination, 	 but did little more than restate old positions and 	should do to prevent bloodshed In Rhodesia, where a accused of having a potentlonal to start a nuclear ventlons. 	 There was little change on the Democratic side 	make Dptimlstic predictions on Tuesday's 	white minority rules a black majority, 	 war. The stakes were big with the primaries Tuesday with Minnesota giving 16 of Its delegates selected primaries. 	 Reagan said: "They are fighting those guerrillas 	On the Democratic side, Carter sought the Jewish In California, New Jersey and Ohio producing 540 Sunday to Sen. Hubert Humphrey and three were 	Udall, Brown and Church, a senator from Idaho, from across the border, and doing so very well. sut vote in New Jersey and Udall spoke about history in 
- 	•,- 	,.. 	

. 	 •- 	 Democratic delegate votes and 331 on the chosen uncommitted. Humphrey said last week he aimed their remarks at what they said Is Carter's whether it would be enough to make simply a show other Sunday campaigning. 
Republican side. 	 may reassess his early stand against active cam- lack of specif ics on the issues. And, each predicted of strength, the promise that we would, or whether 	In an address to a predominantly Jewish crowd of 

	

,J•

71:21 	r_1 

After fast-paced weekends, Democratic can- paigning for the nomination, 	 he might emerge as the Democratic candidate you  would have to go in with occupation forces or SOOpersons at Elizabeth, N.J., Sunday, Carter said dictates Jimmy Carter, Morris K. Udall and Frank 	Among Democrats, Carter, the former Georgia should Carter be stopped In his chive for the not, I don't know that." 	 again that he supported Israeli statehood. 

	

p 	 . 	 9iwch stumped In Ohio. California Gov. Edmund governor, now has 909 delegates and Udall, the nomination. 	 On Thursday Reagan stressed his proposals were 	Afterward Carter acknowledged In reply to a / 	 ...- 	• "i 
	- 	 + 	

t. Brown Jr. was In New Jersey with Carter congressman from Arizona, 307.5. There are 393.5 	The other Democrat appearing was Alabama aimed at achieving an "orderly trantlon to question that weak support for his candidacy . 	Y , 	 + 	 planning activity there today, too. 	 uncommitted delegate votes with 1,505 needed for Gov. George C. Wallace, whose campaigning has (black) majority rule" in that white-ruled nation among Jewish voters has been a problem for him. President Ford, running for the Republican the nomination, 	 been limited by a lack of money. 	 and that the United States must serve as mediator. 	He said his own strong Baptist faith has been nomination, was In Ohio today and his opponent, 	Ford. In a television appearance Sunday, said he 	in California, the Republican battle focused on a 	Reagan said Sunday of the Ford commercials: "I troublesome to some voters "particularly among 

	

+ 	 • 	. 	
former California Gov. Ronald Reagan, cam- believes he is closing on Reagan in California. 	controversy over television commercials, 	thought the Republicans had learned Jewish voters for whom it has been a cause of some 

- + 	- .•' 	 - 	
paigned In his home state. 	 California Is a winner-take.all primary and the 	The Ford campa1gn ads charge that Reagan, as 	their lesson. This type of tactic is terribly devisive, concern." He told the crowd, "Of all the people in 

	

J 	. 	 , 	
As the primary circuit, which began In February most recent California Poll shows Reagan the president, could be a threat to start a war. Ford said 	It threatened once before to destroy our party. This this world who should have the least prejudice in 5 	 •1 	 in New Hampshire, neared a close, Reagan pickedleader for the state's 167 delegates. Ford is favored he was standing by the ads and Reagan charged 	time it might." 	 . 	 matters of religion, it's you. I worship the same God up 35 new delegates In weekend state conventions - to take a hefty portion of the 164 total delegates that the commercials represent tactics that could 	A Reagan campaign official said the candidate you do." 
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BULLETIN BOARD 
WHATs YOURS? Assorted entries In an auto-

graph album Include: Yours till the kitchen sinks. 

Yours till the bed spreads. Yours till the fire es-
capes. Can you think of some? 

Challenge: Replace one letter in this word for an 
example of how one thing leads to another: 
DEFEATED. Which letter? 

qfl* 2 p03I .3da1j :za' IUO 

Question: If an old-fashioned auto wheel has 
eight spaces between spokes, It has how many 
anokes? Answer ciulcklv. 

, 	itcu crayon w cotor 
one end of each of eight tooth- 

- - 	- iaods sqIy 

picks. Place them on the table Tell.me-this: Which explorer discovered tomato 

P1 
with six red ends down and two pie? Give up? How about Juan Plzza.aro? 
red ends up, including  
one red end up at cite _ , 

of the sides.  
Now, challenge any- 2 

one to place all the red .4 

ends one way by turn- 
- 

ing only 	one 	of the N 

BUS toothpicks. 	Warning: 3 	—' I 
Do not alter the word- 

4 'I 
ing of this requirement, 3 
or you may spoil the  
trick. 

_zzZL77 I 	I 	I HIIUIIL.J 
Of course, there's a 

catch to it. You merely 5 
turn the seventh tooth- 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYE? There an at least six differ- pick so that the red  
encee In drawing details between top and bottom panels. How end is down, and re- 
quickly can you find them? theck answers with thou below, move the eighth tooth- 

, 	 L3 .9J 	 . 	 , 	
, pick (at the end) from 	ONE FOR THE MONEY? Which of five anglers above 

n"H 't 'ssaiJTP 's IPA 	us 'j•N 	MMWAUXI the table, 	 will 	win the 	ship's pool for booking the biggest fish? 
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540 Democratic, 331 GOP Delegates At Stake 

Candidates Make Last Pitches Before 'Superbowl' 
By The Associated Press 	 15 in Louisiana, 17 in Virginia and 3 In Colorado. from New Jersey and Ohio. 	 destroy the Republican py 	 was referring to the attack launched against Presidentialcandidatesmadelast.minutepjs Ford picked up one In Virginia. 	 Five of the Democratic presidential hopefuls 	Reagan, at the Sacramento Press (liii) on Arizona Sen. Barry Goldwater in his hid for the today In three states for votes in the final primaries 	The changes give Ford 806 delegates and Reagan appeared on ABC's "Issues and Answers" Sunday, Wednesday, was asked what the United States presidency in 1964. He noted Goldwater had been of the 30-state marathon leading to the party con- 60 with 1,130 needed for nomination, 	 but did litt!e more than restate old positions and should do to prevent bloodshed In Rhodesia, where a accused of having a potentlonal to start a nuclear ventlons. 	 There was little change on the Democratic side 	make optimistic predictions on Tuesday's 	white minority rules a black majority, 	 war. 

	

The stakes were big with the primaries Tuesday with Minnesota giving 16 of its delegates selected primaries. 	 Reagan said: "They are fighting thme guerrillas 	On the Democratic side, Carter sought the Jewish In California, New Jersey and Ohio producing 540 Sunday to Sen. Hubert Humphrey and three were 	Udall, Brown and Church, a senator from Idaho, from across the 
border, and doing so very well. But vote in New Jersey and Udall spoke about history In Democratic delegate votes and 331 on the chosen uncommitted. Humphrey said last week he aimed their remarks at what they said is Carter's whether it would be enough to make simply a show other Sunday campaigning. Republican side. 	 may reassess his early stand against active cam- lack of specifics on the Issues. And, each predicted of strength, the promise that we would, or whether 	in an address to a predominantly Jewish crowd of 

	

After fast-paced weekends, Democratic can- paigning for the nomination, 	 he might emerge as the Democratic candidate you would have to go In with occupation forces or 500 persons at Elizabeth, N.J., Sunday, Carter said 

	

f 	didates Jimmy Carter, Morris K. Udall and Frank 	Among Democrats, Carter, the former Georgia should Carter be stopped in his drive for the not, I don't know that." 	 again that he supported Israeli statehood. j 	9wrch stumped In Ohio. California Gov. Edmund governor, now has 909 delegates and Udall, the nomination. 	 On Thursday Reagan stressed his proposals were 	Afterward Carter acknowledged In reply to a G. Brown Jr. was In New Jersey with Carter congressman from Arizona, 307.5. There are 335 	The other Democrat appearing was Alabama aimed at achieving an "orderly trarttIon to question that weak support for his candidacy planning activity there today, too. 	 uncommitted delegate votes with 1,505 needed for Gov. George C. Wallace, whose campaigning has (black) majority rule" In that white-ruled nation among Jewish voters has been a problem for him. President Ford, running for the Republican the nomination, 	 been limited by a lack of money. 	 and that the United States must serve as mediator. 	He said his own strong Baptist faith has been nomination, was In Ohio today and his opponent, 	Ford, In a television appearance Sunday, said he 	In California, the Republican battle focused on a 	Reagan said Sunday of the Ford commercials: "I troublesome to some voters "particularly among former California Gov. Ronald Reagan, cam- believes he is closing on Reagan in California. 	controversy over television commercials, 	thought the Republicans had learned Jewish voters for whom it has been a cause of some paigned In his home state. 	 California is a winner-take-all primary and the 	The Ford campaign ads charge that Reagan, as 	their I'sson. This type of tactic is terribly devislve. concern." He told the crowd, "Of all the people in 

	

As the primary circuit, which began in February most recent California Poll shows Reagan the president, could be a threat to start a war. Ford said 	It threatened once before to destroy our party. This this world who should have the least prejudice in In New Hampshire, neared a close, Reagan picked leader for the state's 167 delegates. Ford Is favored he was standing by the ads and Reagan charged 	time it might." 	 . 	 matters of religion, it's you. I worship the same God up 35 new delegates in weekend state conventions — to take a hefty portion of the 164 total delegates that the commercials represent tactics that could 	A Reagan campaign official said the candidate you do." 
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Meeting June 15 
By JEAN PiTTESON 	 Overloaded By Indigent Patients 
Herald Staff Writer 	

- 	 By ED PRICK 	 hospital and doctor costs while 	Roberts went on to say Shellcy Cox said the letter from 
- 	 Sanford's Downtown Development Corporation (DDC) will 

	

_________ 	 -- 	 - 	 Herald Staff Writer 	the county pays 	per cent. that the board was ask- Roberts came as no surprise. 
call a general assembly meeting June 15 so property owners and

__________ 	 ______ 	

Williams says the state will ed to increase the funding. 	"The case load of mental 
merchants in Downtown Sanford can voice their opinions about 	 An increase in the caseload of continue to pay the 75 per cent But the board, Roberts said, health patients in Seminole ______ 
kick-off projects for the revitalization of the historic district. 	_____  

____ 	 - 	 Indigent mental patients will but the county, asIt stands no 	failed to do so. Roberts in- County has boomeranged 

	

Proposed projects will be discussed at a workshop session 	- • 	 deplete county funds budgeted will not pay its share. 	formed persons in the mental phenomenally," she said. 
- June 14, involving the DDC board and interested supporters They 	

for their hospital stay by July, 	In a letter to Florida Hospital health field not to expect the 	Mrs. Cox said she plans to 

	

_ 	 - 	 _____- 	 according to County Corn- North and to the Seminole will formulate plans of action which will lead the dream of 	 county's share. He said doctors meet with Williams to discuss   
missioner Richard Williams. County Mental Health Center, and hospitals will be asked to Implications of the county's redeveloping Sanford's historical district to brick-and-mortar 

reality. 

	

The workshop and general assembly meeting were scheduled 	 / __________ 	
Williams says after the the executive director for the waive their right to county declining to provide additional 

	

- 	 $20,000 budgeted under the Community Mental Health money. 	 funds. Baker Act is depleted, area Board of Central Florida told 	However, the possibility still 	The Baker Act is a Florida for today and Tuesday, but have been postponed until next week. 
im 	"From now on, we will be action-oriented," said DDC 	 if 	 hospitals and doctors dealing doctors and hospital directors exists that the county could law which states hospitals or Chairman Sara Jacobson. 

	

with mental patients have been funds have run out. 	 Increase funding past the mental health centers must  
Also attending the workshop will be Cy Paumier, a town 	Babies can be a candidate's best friends when a 	

asked not to expect any ad- 	"The billings have increased $20,000 level. Williams said that provide care for cert ditional payments from the far beyond expectations," Jack decision Is up to the Seminole patients who are unable to planning consultant based In Maryland who has been Invited by 	photographer is around - providing they're in the mood to 	county. 	 Roberts said In the letter. "The County Commission. As it The two major mental health the DDC to recommend specific projects to start the 	cooperate. But Democrat Jimmy Carter's handful seems to 	Under the Baker Act - which county budgeted $20,000 as the stands now, the county will not centers in this county are at redevelopment drive. Paumier will also meet with local govern- 	have some Independent thoughts about their encounter, 	provides mental health care to ment officials to discuss downtown development. 	 local share. Based on estimates pay its share for about three Florida North and the mental 
- 	 thosewho cnnotsffordft....()* provided the board, that and one-half months. 	health center. Both facilities 

public at an evening meeting June 15 for comment and action. 

	

F. ijects discussed at th4'iur1iu..Lp will be .'esent4d 'o the 	-. 	
state nays 75 per cent of amount is Inadequate." 	County Grant Coordinator are located in South Seminole, 

"We have created the vehicle for redevelopment," said Miss 
Jacobson. "Now It's up to the property owners and merchants to 	 ______ He Might Step Aside--Tern porari•1 y 

	

) 	•Jimb aboard the driver's seat."  
The DDC board will travel to We Wales Tuesday to meet the  

downtown development group in that city, and to tour the  
rejuvenated section of the town. 	 - Hays May Relinquish Key Poqt Miss Jacobson said We Wales is a town similar in size and  
historical heritage to Sanford, where redevelopment efforts had 
turned a decayed downtown area Into a charming and thriving NEW ALEXANDRIA, Ohio (AP) - Embattled Rep. Wayne 	Hays could be removed from the chairmanship by the House 
center. A tour of the town would help DDC board members con- 	

___  

Hays, D-Ohio, has given the first indication he may temporarily Democratic caucus. 11 
reptualize what Sanford could lock like once its plans for 	 ztcp aside as chalrziian of the House Administration Committee. 	Said Hays: "I am not going to a Democratic caucus because at 
redevelopment become reality, she added. "I'm going to meet with the committee and talk It over with the moment Mr. O'Neill is bitterly my enemy. He tried to destroy 

them," Hays told reporters Sunday while In this eastern Ohio me two years ago and I'm not going to put myself in his hands. 
community for a bicentennial program. "Some think It is a I'm going to put myself jn the committee's hanth." 

(e 

Afternoon Session Set gesture I ought to make and I'll come back...." 	 He did not elaborate, nor did he refer to the committee chair- 

1'uesday'. Seminole County Commission meeting 
[lays' comment came amid reports from Washington that the manship while addressing the 400-500 persons who gave him a 

administration committee will meet In mid-week and that Hays standing ovation when he was introduced in the auditorium of the 
is set for 1:30 p.m. Instead of the usual 9:30 sin. would temporarily step down as chairman until investigations are New Alexandria elementary school. . 	 , 

starting time. completed on a sex-payroll scandal. He has already stepped aside 	[lays' troubles stem from his admitted personal relationship 
temporarily as chairman of the Democratic Congressional with Elizabeth Ray and allegations he put her in a $14,000--a-year County officials report a quorum couldn't be 

reached In time for the 9:30 session. 	 And then there's Alabama Gov. George Wallace, whose well- 	Campa ign Committee. 	 staff Job as his mistress. Those allegations are being investigated  
On tap is  decision on construction of modular Jail 	 ability to hold crowds spellbound doesn't Impress this 	At the same time Hays lashed out at Rep. Thomas P. "Tip" by the House and the Justice Department.  

units to relieve overcrowding at county jall. Also, 	nonvoting citizen. 	 O'Neill, D-Mass, who said Saturday that Hays 'will either give up 	O'Neill, House ma jority leader, Is in line to succeed House 
Commissioner Richard Williams Is expected to ask for 	

_________________________________ 
the House Administration Committee cha irmanship or be Speaker Carl Albert, DOk!a., who announced Sa turday fie w 

a decision on his proposal to clean up the county's 	 removed from it." 	 retire at the end of this term,  
takes. 

Circuit  Court To Hear 	 Breweries Bubbling Again 	Today 8% The Associated Press
N~e or iv,-  

	 The firm makes Budweiser, Busch B.varian 
Beer was brewing again at near normal and Michelob beers.  Request For Injunction of production levels today as nearly 8,(0) union 	A spokesman for Teamsters union locals 

workers were on the job for the first time 	 Williams To Run? Circuit 	Court 	Judge manent injunction to restrain 	 days at eight Anheuser-Busch breweries, 	ratified the proposed contract by a 2-to-1 margin. 

	

J)orninick Salfi will hear the city from hearing the ap- 	, 	 eluding Tamia and Jacksonville. 	 Contract terrn.s were not disclosed, but it was 	Supporters of Incumbent 

	

earlier reported that the pact approved by 	County Commissioner 

	

'.?iotlons at 10:15 am. Tuesday plication is being sought via a 	
- 	 Workers at a ninth brewery involved in the workers at the Newark and St. Louis breweries 	Richard 	Williams 	are 

from Monumental Properties, writ of prohibition. 	
, 	 strike, in Merrimack, N.H., voted to reject the called for a national average wage of about an 	privately urging him to owners of apartment corn- 	The board, operating under 	 I 	 newcontractbutsajdthey'dreturntoworkifthe hour in the third 

year of the new pact. Prior to 	publicly announce his in - 
injunction 

	

on SR-436, requesting an rules in existence In the city at 	
- 	 other breweries accepted the offer. But union t

he new contract, the bottlers earned an average 	tention to seek a second term. 
injunction 	against 	the that time, several months ago 	 - 	

leaders at Merrimack said members wou.d not wage of $7 an hour. 	 Williams, a former coach, Is Casselberry 	Board 	of denied 	the 	application, 	
' 	 - 	

amnesty for strikers - are resolved. 
go back until several local Issues - including 	

The walkout began over salaries. A tentative 	expected to announce soon. 
Adjustment. 	 although the majority of the 

Monumental Properties is board approved It. The rule 	 pay settlement was reached, but talks broke 	Read about It In today's 

. 	' 	 strike, which began March 1, ended after a dismiss or suspend strikers accused of violence 	Page 4-A. 

asking the court to stop the required that four positive 

	

board from hearing an ap- votes be east before approval 	
- 	

( 	
Company and union officials said Sunday the down when the company said it planned to 	'Around the Clock column on 

- 

' 	 weekend of ratification votes in Columbus. Ohio, or vandalism. 
to permit the construction and five-member board voted 

icationforaspecialexception couldbegiven.Oniy threeof the 	 - 	

Williamsburg, Vu., Tanpa and Jacksonville. 	The union demanded amnesty, and a corn. 	 INDEX operation of a mini race track approval. Van Nuys, Calif., Houston and Merrimack. 	promise was eventually reached which called for 
Workers at breweries in St. Louis and Newark, suspension of about eight workers. 	 Around The Clock 	4-A 

In the area of their apartments 	Representing the city In the 	
N.J., voted earlier to accept the contract and 	The amnesty issue stems from several in- Bridge 	 6-A 

	

as requested by businessman court action is William Eaton of 	But aever underestimate the power of a woman's touch, as 
Thomas Radloff. 	 returned to work about one week ago. The strike cidents of violence during the three-month Calendar 	 2'A 

	

the law firm of Stenstrom Davis 	demonstrated by Rosalyn Carter and her contented Iapful. 
_' 	involved about 4,000 workers at St. Louis alone, strike. 	 Comics 	 6-A 

Both a temporary and per- and McIntosh. 	

- 	 Crossword 	 6-A 
Iditorlal 	 4-A 
Dear Abby 	 $.4 

'I Flying The Flag Can Be A Bicentennial Consumer Problem Dr. Lamb 	 6-A 
Horoscope 	 6-A 
Hospital 	 3-A 

By The Associated Press 	without stanus. was on June 14, 1777 that the Second labor charges. 	 t)bltwules 	 3-A 
The Bicentennial Is boosting business for 	Prices vary and the American 	Consumer Watch 	Continental Congress adopted a resolution 	Figuring out what size flag to buy SpOIIS 	 1-2-B 

	

flag manufacturers and causing some Revolution Bicentennial Administration 	 "that the flag of the United States shall be depends, In part, on how big a house you Television 	 S-B 
confusion for consumers trying to choose suggests shopping around for the best 13 stripes, alternate red and white; that have. Manufacturers suggest that a three- Women S-A 
from a wide assortment of sizes, styles and deal. You should be able to get a three-by- the union be 13 stars, white in a blue field, by-five flag Is fine for a small, two-story 
prices in U.S. flags. 	 five flag for somewhere between $10 and larger * representing a new constellation." 	house. For a 	house, consider a four- WEATIIF;u 

Inflation has struck the flag as It has $20. Liberman said that his company's most by-six or five-by-eight flag. 	 Sunday's high 92, today's low popular flag kit, with sales estimated at 

	

- ,erything else, causing prices of some 	If you are Interested in commemorative 	* 

	

pennants to almost double In the last five pennants, write to the American 	 it you have a flag pole, 	nwnufac- 69. Weckcnd Rainfall: 1.97 300,000 annually, retails for about Ill. 
That lurers say the length of the flag should be Inches. years. 	 Revolution Bicentennial Administration, Includes a three-by.tive cotton flag, a pole 

one-fourth the height of the pole. 	Considerable 	cloudiness 
The most popular size standard, 50-star 2401 E St., N.W., Washington, D.C., 20276, to be attached to house or wall at an angle, 	 through Tuesday with a chance 

U.S. flag for home use is three by five feet, for a free list of bicentennial and historical * 	
* 

a gilded eagle and mounting equipment 	The federal government sets certain of thundershowers. Highs mid 
according to Michael Liberman of the flags and where to get them. Five years ago, Liberman said, the .standards for flag manufacturers, in. 

Us. Lows near 70. Rain Valley Forge Flag Co. Flags are available 	Reminder: June 14, a week from today, same kit sold for about $6. In 1968, it was cluding such things as the materials that probability 30 per cent tonight 

	

* 	in cotton, nylon and mixtures of cotton and Is Flag Day, a legal holiday in some areas $5. He blamed the Increase on higher costs can be used, the type of cloth for the stars and SO per cent Tuesday. 

	

wool and may he purchased with or and an opportunity to display the flag. It 	 f(.r cotton and other materials and rising 	and the thread. 	 Details and tides on Page '4- A. 
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+ - -- HospifalLab NMON Warning: The Surgeon General Has 
Determined That Cigarette Smoking 

is Dangerous to Your Health. I 'I I I 
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Moynihan Honor 

Creates Dispute Named One 
FLORIDA 

IN BRIEF 
Warning Of Dam Collapse 

Kept Casualty Figures Low 1 

I

MG 
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IN BRIEF 

Inventories May Lower 

Juice Concentrate Prices 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — tor of laws degree. 
Daniel Patrick Moynthan, the The board voted 7-2 to give 
former United Nations am- Moynihan the degree at spring 
bti-tvtdor and master of the commencement Friday and the 
clever phrase that oftens lands recipient-to-be 	quipped: 
him In controversy, is the con- "That's like wishing you a uIIIIII.  ter of a dispute at Ohio Stale speedy recovery and -voting l.2 
University over an honorary for it." 
degree he will get. Mrs. James cited asa case in 

"Throughout his tenure of point a 1965 report that Moyni- 
public service, black Amen- han wrote for President Lyndon 
cans have been victimized by Johnson entitled "The Negro 

49  

LAST GRADUATING CLASS 
the rhetoric and mythmaklng 
which has emanated from the 

Family: The Case For Action." 
Mrs. James said, "The wide- 

Sanford Naval Academy valedictorian Peggy AIheTIy — the only articulate Mr. Moynlhan's re- ly-publicized assertions made 
girl In the last graduating class — receives her diploma from 

ports and writings," said Patni- In this report concerning the 
headmaster Butch Cornelius. Ten other cadets also received cia D. James of Cleveland, the pathology of the black family 
diplomas at the Saturday morning ceremony. (Herald photo by only black trustee on the unl- have become an Integral part of 
Tom Vincent) versity's board, who opposed social science folklore and 

awarding him an honorary doe. cannot be revoked. Mr. Moyni- 
han Is guilty of analyzing data 

Firearms, Jewelry Taken 
by color rather than by income 
level." 

Other groups, Including both 
blacks and whites, are In the 
dispute, arguing Moynihan isa In Seminole Burglaries racist and chauvinist. Members 
of the All African Student..Fac. 

ir 

IDAHO FALLS, Idaho (AP) — Thousands of persons 
were warned that a controversial new earthen dam was 
about to collapse and the advance notice helped keep the 
casualty toll low, officials say. 

Those living below the Teton Dam scampered to high 
ground as word of the Imminent collapse spread, officials 
said Sunday, and escaped the wall of water that left a 
muddy wasteland of ruined homes, farms and businesses. 

Gov. Cecil Andrus, who flew over the region while work-
men on the ground began the cleanup, said it would be an 
"absolute miracle If we get by with a small number of 
casualties." 

Officials said six persons were dead, about 120 injured 
and 135 stIll missing today from the disaster that caused 
hundreds of millions of ckllars damage In eastern Idaho 
on Saturday. 

Reagan Cites Nuclear Threaf 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Ronald Reagan, pressing his 

campaign argument that U.S. defenses have faltered, 
says that If the Soviet Union moved in Western Europe, 
the United States could he left with no recourse but "the 
one thing that none of us wants at all, the nuclear button. 

"The day we push the nuclear button, we know that we 
do not have the nuclear superiority we once had, we don't 
even have parity,' the former California governor said in 
an Interview with The Associated Press. 

Reagan said the Russians are now "In the position of 
being more truculent and aggressive with the use of 
conventional arms, knowing that there is virtually no way 
we can prevent this ..." 

Connally Is VP Choice 
WASHINGTON (AP) — John B. Connally, the former 

treasury secretary, Democrat and Texas governor who 
was acquitted In a milk-fund bribery trial, Is the person 
most mentioned by Republican convention delegates as 
their choice for vice president. 

Associated Press interviews with about one-third of the 
2,9 GOP delegates finds Connally the choice of nearly 
one-quarter of those expressing a preference for the vice 
presidential nomination. 

However, about six delegates in tvery 10 declined to 
state a cWce for the No. 2spot this far In advance of the 
convention. 

Billionaire Getty Dies 
GUILDFORD, England (AP) — 0(1 billionaire J. Paul 

Getty. dead at the age ofg,lstobe buried thCalifornia, 
the state he called home but had not seen for two decades. 

Members of Getty's staff said the body would be flown 
to the United Stales some time this week. There was no 
Indication what funeral arangernents were planned. 

Getty, the president and principal stockholder of the 
Getty Oil Co. and one of the world's richest men, died 
Sunday of a heart attack at Sutton Place, the 16th century, 
72-room manor house 30 miles southwest of London that 
!'.d bee' his home since 1. 

Of Top 100 
r 	I 	 . 

	

A1111111% ' 	 1 	The Seminole Memorial 
, 	( 	 - ). 	./ 	Hospital laboratory is one of 100 ____ 	p. 	, 	

. 	 •' 	 across the country named to 
assist with a national program 
of quality control improvement, 
hospital officials recently 

Chief Technician Rolando 
Ramos said the College of 
American Pathologists (CAP) 

or  	 those the Seminole Memorial . 	
lab from among 12,000 U.S. 
hospital facilities to serve as a ___ 	

— 	 , 	 S 	 • ' 	

. 	
"reference quality laboratory" 
for the national Center for 

- 	-.• ' 	 Disease Control (CDC)  in 

., ' 
	 Atlanta,Ga. 

___ 	•_- ___- 	 ______ 	 f. 	
\ Semlnole's lab participates ln 

the CAP Survey Program, a 
project designed to establish 

' 	1 nationwide quality control In 
-- 

 

411 	
55; 	

the laboratory. 

Ramos said CAP suggested 
HONOR 	 Lake Howell High School junior Vicki Van do Routes (far right) Routes, Dennis Van Dingenen, Gary Neveras, Principal PJCbSTd the names of about 100 top.  

received the Principal Is Leadership Award Friday night at the Evans, Barry Nereras, Evelyn Venables, )3*J 54J4 fl and drawer facilities to work In a 
STUDENTS 	 school's first academic awards presentation. Also honored were Denise Nelson. The school will graduate Its first senior class next new CDC program intended to 

the eight members of the Silver AClub, who have made all As for year. 	 upgrade accuracy within and 
the entire school year (front left); Kathy Steidley, Miss Van de 	 among laboratories all over the 

nation. 
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wiy union 5130 the Columbus Memorial Hospital. 	 Women's Union have picketed 
Foster said he was in- the university. 

vestigating the larceny Of three But the university's pmt-

housekeeping 
when 	hospital dent, Harold L Enarson, and 

Goeke revealed that other 
housekeeping manager Don t 

Lantern,  
he student newspaper, The 

items have been stolen from the 	
support the award. 

the charges that he Is a 
county hospital facility In racist and chauvinist, Moyni- 
recent months. 	 ,,,, _,.,. 	u 	....e...i. .i._ 
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By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Sheriff's detectives today 
were probing weekend 
burglaries In south Seminole In 
which items valued at $6,600 
were stolen, including a 
number of firearms. 

Leonard C. George, 640 
o....,1 	 .. _ 

I3 _ 
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I..ITy %,0UF Clis race heavy Agendas 
By DONNA ESTES Casselberry and Oviedo City corner of Winter Park Drive at The agreement states that the 
Herald Staff Writer Councils at meetings to be held Seminola 	Boulevard 	and 	to city must notify In writing If It 

Lengthy agendas face the in the two Seminole County discuss 	the 	remodeling 	and wishes to renew the agreement 
communities 	at 	7:30 	p.m. additions at the Eastbrook lift and the county must notify the 

P U D  Zoning  
today, 

In Casselberry, the governing 
station, city two months prior to ex. 

piration date  of Its willingness 
body will discuss a loan for the In Oviedo, the city council to accept renewal. 
Queens Mirror South and Oak- will open bids on carpeting at 

Hearing wool Drive paving, drainage the old bank building purchased — Renewing the interlocal 
and installation of sewer Lines by  the city, mutual fire aid agreement to 
improvement project. - 	- 	- 	- 	

. 

 

The 	anolication 	of 	Mrittie expire Sept. 30. The agreement 

44 	VNffAOE 
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Mammon 

	

.AJii'iiUC[UUUJI will UC given 	to 	Mammon to sell beer and wine 	W. 
C tie ci U I e ci 	authorizing award of contracts 	(package only) at the corner of 	

county 	not 	later 	than 	two 
for the improvements to low 	s 	 months preceding expiration if Central 	and 	Mitchell 	it wishes to renew. WINTER 	SPRINGS 	- 	A 	bidders, 	Gold 	Coast 	Con- 	Hammock Road in Light of the 

public hearing on the proposed 	struction Co., at $254,100.24 and 	city code concerning alcoholic 	—Setting another meeting of ordinance 	defining 	new 	Allstate Paving at $34,349.72. 	beverages will be considered. A 	the 	Iinrinc' 	committee 	to regulations for Planned 	Unit 	The council will also consider 	letter 	from 	Michael 	Reid 	corvider .'.ctlons of revenue Development zoning Within the 	authorizing the city engineers 	regarding 	the 	summer 	for each department for the city will be held during the 7:30 	office 	to 	revise 	plans 	and 	recreation 	program 	and 	new fiscal year. p.m. city council meeting today 	specifications for restroom 	recommendations on the days, 
in city hall. Proposed changes 	facilities at Dew Drop Park. 	 — A report from Councilman 
in the sign ordinance will also 	Bids for the project as planned 	hours and repairs to a building 	Robert Whittier on the special 
be discussed, 	 ranged from $23,000 to M,000 	to store equipment and the 	double taxation committee 

City Attorney Gary Massey 	which reportedly is more than 	
is 	scheduled 	to 	receive 	the 	—. .. ,. 	, 	, 	, 	.   
rentalof sanitary facilities, also 	meeting 	appointed 	by 	the 

will rrvtrt Ar% A mw unit ,.lninf 	th 	i'itv .'nr, nfft,p,I nt 4hic 
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Jets Strafe Beirut 
As Syrians Advance AS LOW 

AS YOU CAN GO 
AND STILL 

GET GOOD TASTE. 

.. -. .... 	.. 
Southern SLites Utilities, which 

... 	.., 	s.... 	.. 	i..... 

New specifications and plans ''•• 	
USS. 

. ciii in ui e 	Legisla ti v e        
delegation. 

serves city 	residents 	In 	the would be to  scale down the cost. Other matters to 	be con- 
Tuscawilla area. The city had In a work session after the, sidered include: - Consider whether to cancel 

the  July 5 city council meeting  requested the firm to restore regular meeting, 	the council 
previous 	rates 	and 	repay will consider the appointment - A resolution authorizing due to the holiday. Ask George C. Hearn 	

' amounts 	customers 	had 
overpaid 	after 	the 	utility 

of Robert T. McAllister and 
Richard A. 	hloenicke 	to 	the 

changing signature names to 
the employe pension account . - 	A 	report 	from 	City 

Attorney 	Joseph 	Davis 	on 

y  
CALL 8348776 company raised rates within police reserve unit; review the - 	The 	animal 	control whether the city must adopt an 

the city without first getting site plan of Cumberland Farms agreement 	with 	Seminole ordinance 	amending 	the See The New All In The Ear city approval, 	but 	the 	firm to be located  on the northwest County due to expire Sept. 30. building code.  
reportedly 	nas not rrtmplId ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Also on the agenda will be 
bids for a fogging machine for HOSPITAL NOTES 

_____ 

w 	 - - the city's mosquito control 
program, monthly reports from  
various departments and the 
mayor's office. JUNF5 

,tfl%IISSh1T',ZS! ADMISSIONS: 
Walter H. Conway, College 

l),.,k 
Helen S. Anderson, DeLand 
T..k.. V 

ORLANDO (AP) — Prices for frozen orange juice 
concentrate probably will be forced down by Inventories 
millions of gallons larger than first reported, citrus In-
dustry spokesmen say. 

Industry experts said understated Inventories could 
cost growers as much as $8 million, with wholesale prices 
falling as much as 15 cents on a dozen six-ounce cans of 
the frozen concentrate. That could mean a drop of a penny 
a can or more at the supermarket. 

The Florida Canners Association announced the new In-
ventory figures over the weekend and said It would 
conduct an Immediate Inquiry. 

"Based on statistical data reported to us, it appears the 
Inventory Of bulk (frozen concentrated orange juice) may 
have been between two million gallons and five million 
gallons greater than our past reports have shown," the 
association said. "We have Initiated steps to enable us to 
determine the correct figures." 

Some Lawmakers Unhappy 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Some lawmakers are 

grumbling because their pet proposals died In House and 
Senate budget committees when the clock ran out on the 
1976 legislative session. 

Among the hundreds of measures which died without a 
hearing were propsals to provide restitution for the 
victims of violent crimes, to give a $35-million tax break 
for some contractors and to build a 100-acre park for the 
mentally retarded. 

As In past years, the sponsors are wthappy. But 
legislative leaders say the Senate Ways and Means 
Committee and the House Appropriations Committee are 
Just doing their Jobs when they hoWe up measures 
designed to tap the state treasury. 

Infant Centers Slated 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Centers to provide in-

tensive care for newborn Infants who are Ill will be 
established around Florida wider a bill signed Into law 
today by Gov. Reubin Askew. 

Funds are In the state budget for renters In Pensacola, 
Gainesville, Orlando, Tampa, St. Petersburg and Miami. 
The law also authorizes additional centers In Broward, 
Palm Beach and Dade counties when funds are available. 

The centers will be under supervision of the state Health 
and Rehabilitative Services Department. 

Female Pedestrians Killed 
By The Associated Press 
At least seven persons died In traffic mishaps on 

Florida roadways over the weekend, Including two female 
pedestrians, the Florida Highway Patrol says. 

State troopers said Sunday that Kathleen Marie 
McAfee, 19, of Apopka was killed Saturday when she was 
struck by a car that was attempting to pass another 
veMcle. 

Angela Guess, 41, of St. Petersburg was struck and 
killed as she walked along a street In her hometown 
Friday, troopers said. 

Fontainebleau May Be Sold 
MIAMI BEACH (AP) — The Fontainebleau Hotel, 

one of the most famous hostelries In the world, owes 
almost $1.3 million In property taxes and could be pit on 
the auction block as early as Noiember. 

"We don't have the money to pay the taxes," Fon. 
taInbleau owner Ben Novack told city council last week. 

But after a good tourist season this year, Novack said 
arrangements were being made "so we can pay our taxes 
very soon. I hope." He declined to elaborate. 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Jet fighters rocketed and 
strafed Beirut today. Leftist Lebanese Moslems and their 
Palestinian allies claimed Syrian troops and tanks were 
advancing on the capital from east Lebanon under heavy 
...; 

Dio
eafening rocket explosions shook the city, but there 

was 	lmm4'diate word of the targets, cu!ti or cx_ 
tent of damage. 

A newsman saw rockets whistling down from one jet, 
but he could not Identify the plane. The rockets slammed 
down in the direction of southern Beirut, where guerrillas 
of the radical Popular Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine have been battling pro-Syrian guerrillas from 
the Saiqa organization. 

The Palestinians claimed Syrian gunboats shelled the 
Klelaat air base In northern Lebanon after guerrillas and 
renegade Moslem troops of the Lebanese Arab Army 
occupied It. 

Cubans Leaving Angola 
MIAMI (AP) — Prime Minister Fidel Castro says 

Qibar, troops are making  "gradual withdrawal" from 
Angola, and he has denied that Cuba had anything to do 
with the assassination of President John F. Kennedy. 

Speaking In Havana Sunday night, Castro said, "We are 
diminishing the presence of military personnel and will 
r.cresse the rnber of clviliina" In Angola. But be 

warned that his enemies should not reach any "erroneous 
conclusions" or try to attack that African nation. 

His brief reference to the Kennedy murder was In the 
context of attempts he said were carried out against 
Cuban Leaders In the early days of the Cuban revolution. 

Kissinger Pledges Aid 
SANTA CRUZ, Bolivia (AP) — Secretary of State 

Henry A. Kissinger has begun his second Latin American 
tour In four months with a declaration on behalf of human 
right., and a pledge to lend a helping hand economically. 

"Human rights must be preserved, cherished and 
defended In this hemisphere," Kissinger said. 

"For If they cannot be preserved, cherished and 
defended here where the rights and the poin1se of the 
Individual have played such a prominent historic rule, 
then they are In jeopardy everywhere." 

THE  LEISURE TRIO 
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NEW! 
KENT GOLDEN LIGHTS. 

SMOKING SATiSFACTiON 
WITH ONLY 8 MG TAR. 

From LeviPanateIa' 
Start with  a well-tailored blazer in a dressy, 

easy care fabric. Join with  color-related 
patterned slacks and a reversible vest. 

both  of the same fabric. You have the 
leisure  trio from Levi's Panatela 

/ 	
. 

 

for less  than SlOO. The  price may be 
modest, but traditonal Levi's 

quality is maintained and the 
Panatela styling speaks for itself. 
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BLAZERS-45'  and 1550.) 

VEST 11700  

SLACKS-11  700 

COLOR COORDINATED SHIRTS 
From 14 

LAYAWAY NOW 

FOR FATHER'S DAY 

June 20 

Sanford: 
Ufl 

Elma Johnston, DeBary 
.JUIUl f. 	.AJU[iiU, LJV&WLId 

SteLla A. Brooks Robert L. Gray, Deltona 
Arnold J. Baxter, Oviedo 

 SA Anita Brown Herbert F. Lange, Deltona DISCHARGES  NO R 
Alexander Campbell Robert L. Coo, Geneva Sanford: 
Alberta Foster Catherine I. 	Dodson, 	Lake James Beebe 
Gertrude A. Johns Mary Gail Jean Bryant 0 UT L4 	

. 	 S H 
James B. Lawson Patricia A. Mo) 
Douglas McBrayer JUNE 6 La Juliette Smith Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 
Billy J. Parlier ADMISSIONS Marjoria B. Williams 
Arthur L. Re& Sanford: Alma 	F. 	Wolford, New 23 & 4 Bedroom Homes La Juliette Smith Lavinia E. Broome Casselberry 
Ruth W. Thompson Madine A. Brown Harry L. Fritts, DeBary 

FROM '25A00  Elizabeth 	Drummond, Ora Dee Hawkins Henrietta Page, DeBary 
DeBary Reginald W. bowel Charlotte R. Adams, Delotna S VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA James J. Shannon, Deltona Shirley J. McCann Evelyn T. Ballinger, Deltona 

Ralph B. Webster, Indialantic Samuel H. Tindel Charles E. Crabb, Deltona S Conventional-S% Down 
Lowana H. Piercy, Longwood Robert H. Williamson Edward T. T. Engels, Deltona 
Mildred 	Caldwell. Sorrento Bertha Beall, DeBary Russell E. McCain, Deltona Homes ready for your inspection 

DISCHARGES Virginia Glomb, DeBary Richard 	Willett, 	Longwood and immediate occupancy 
Sanford: Michael Yeazel, DeBary Joe Douthitt, Orlando 
I-aura Cash 
Heavenly Henderson 

Sanford Ave.,4 Blocks South otMrport Blvd.  

Ertha Hudson AREA DEATH FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Leeann Jeffords Bra Hey Qdham.3234670 Almreda Lawson 
Martha T. Posey JAMES LIWSON Brisson Funeral Home is in BU ILDER-DEVELOPER 
Opal L Woody charge of arrangements. 
Donald 	W. 	Willson. James fl l.iwcnn qi nf 9M 
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PbhjJiid Daily aid Sunday, eactpl Saturday 4nd Christmas Day 
ly the Sanford Htratd, 1n.. 300 N. French AvI. Sanford, Fla 
327,' 
Second CLass Potiasa Paj Pt 	 F,..o 
Home Des,er,'. $ cnls. Month. $2 40, 6 U*nlht,. $14 70; Year. 
f 40 BY A'al In F l4a 1.me as home deliver ,. All 3?hcr rna 

Pt. $2 70 4 Months, $s 20. 12 Mc4'ls. $22 ao 
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20 lever action rifle valued at the life of a three-year.old boy 

t 
Listed as 	missing, 	Foster 	stuff. I don't know for sure what 

$3,000 was taken in a burglary found lying on the bottom of a reported, 	are 	two 	sewing 	a chauvinist Is. I simply would 
at 	his residence along 	with swimming pool. machines and six sets of 	accept the Judgment of my 
another rifle, a shotgun, old Mrs. 	Susan 	Detter, 	393 drapes. 	 peers In the world of schol- 
coins 	and 	a 	quantity 	of Orange Lane, Casselberry, told Nursing Supervisor 	Mrs. 	arshlp who have elected me to 
groceries. deputies that her son, Bryan, Helen Bradley also reported 	high 	distinguished 	offices. 

Deputy R. D. Strobridge went under the water in the pool that petty cash has been stolen 	There are better ways to spend 
reported 	the 	residence 	was at Stratford Square Apart- from the desks of nurses on 	time In June, like going fishing, 
entered 	by 	forcing 	a 	rear ments, Casselberry, and didn't several occasions recently, 	but the obligation of the profes- 
garage door. come up. Foster reported. 	 sion Is to accept cheerily." 

James E. 	bus Jr., 	1560 The child was found lying on 

Winston Road, reported Sunday the bottom of the pool, deputies 
that his residence was entered said, and Mrs. Hayes pulled 
in a similar manner and 15 him from the water and ad- 

C ALENDAR firearms, Jewelry and stereo ministered 	mouth-to-mouth 
equipment valued at $3,000 was rescusitation, 	reviving 	the 
missing. child. 

Stolen Car Chase Young Bryan was checked by MONDAY, JUNE 7 
Sheriffs deputies arrested a the family physician, Deputy Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce Installation Of 

Daytona Beach man after Srotridge reported. officers and covered dish supper, 7 p.m., the Forest 
chasing a stolen car on 14 from Cash. WhiskeyStolen Clubhouse. County Court Judge Wallace Hall, Installing 
SR434 to the SR46 exit Sunday In 	weekend 	theft 	and officer. 
night.  burglary reports, officials said 

Carl Davis Carter, 20, was  $637 cash and whiskey, a clock Transcendental Meditation lecture, 7:30 pin., Sun- 

jailed In lieu of $15,250 bond on radio and a calculator were E. Michigan, Orlando. 

charges of auto burglary, grand stolen 	In a 	breakin 	at 	the Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce installation of 
larceny of an auto, reckless clubhouse at Spanish 	Trace officers 	covered 	dish 	dinner, 	7 	p.m., 	the 	Forest 
driving and possession of di. Apartments, 	Altamonte Clubhouse. 

paraphernalia. Springs. Seminole Chapter 2 OES, 8p.m. Masonic Temple. 
Pkj E. DelieDonna, iiui 

	

Juan Nun 	I5 	t,t.. 

	

0. 	-r" 
hills Drive, south Seminole, 

 Altanionte.South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 
Allison 	Ave. 	, 	Altamonte clubhouse at Spring Oaks Boulevard and SR436. 
Springs, 	called 	the 	sheriff's reported a *400 outboard motor Sanford AA, closed, 8p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
department to report that a 

was stolen off his boat while It 
was docked at the rear of his 

TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist (lurch, 
man had just stolen his orange. 

residence. 
Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 

colored 1972 Corvette from his 
driveway. The auto, valued at Denise Dirks, 5147 Orange 

TUESDAY, JUNE $ 
Free wi pressure test, 7th-day Adventist Corn- 

$5,000, was spotted by Deputies Ave., Goldenrod, 	reported a 
wedding band and engagement 

munity Services, 2.4 p.m., Seventh and Elm, Sanford. 
Barbara Tamm and Roger ring set valued at $240 was 

Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 
Blattenburger northbound 
4 and chased to the SR46 exit, stolen from her rsldence, 

America. 

where Carter wds arresW.  deputy H.E. Ache reported. Suburban 	Republican 	Women's 	Club, 	luncheon 

'Pot' Plants Found Deputy 	Arthur 	C. 	Price meeting, 10:30 a.m. at 409 Melanlç Way, Maitland, home 

Meanwhile, Deputies Marion reported a television and stereo of Mrs. Jeanne Rodriguez. RSVP by June 6. 

Matthews and Donald Dreggors were reported niLising from the Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
were checking out a tip on a residence of William Young, Pilot Club of Sanford, 8 p.m., Flagship Bank of 
marijuana garden at Geneva. SU46, Sanford, after someone Sanford. 

No arrests were made but broke out a kitchen door glass 
to enter the house. Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92, they reported 103 marijuana 

nlaftq were found In a wi 
Wetkend Burglary Longwood. 

Overeieakrs Anonymous, 7:30 p.m. Florida Power area and confiscated and a Sam Cleveland, Seminole 
Garden Apartments, Sanford, and Light, Sanford. 

consent 	search 	of 	a 	house 
trailer 	

turfetl told 	polit'e 	300 	ennles, 	a 
Seminole Lions Club, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 14 and SR up 	more 

marijuana, 	seeds 	and 	drug television, and wrist watch with 
total value of $289 were taken Cauelberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. paraphernalia, 

Kidnaping Charged from his residence ma weekend Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 
America. 

Sheriff's 	Deputies 	Sgt. burglary. 
HospitalThefts Probed Parents AmnYmous(for troubled parmts),7:30p mL George Hagood and Detective 

Sanford 	Police 	Detective Casselberry Community United Methodist Church. 
A. J. Sanchez Jailed Donald [lay

john Carroll, 38, of Orlando, In lieu of  W. 	Foster 	today was Longwood Area Sertoma Club, noon, Quality Inn, 14 
$10,000 	bond, probing a series of thefts over a arid 434. 

kidnaping 	and 	aggravated three-month period at Seminole Sanford Senior Citizens, noon, Civic Center. 

assaull. 	
$ 

Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 	7:30 	p.m., 	Jaycee 
Hagood said Carroll  allegedly 

building. 

abducted his  brother-in-law,  Local   WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9 
Ronald Muse, at gunpoint at N Election of policy board officers by migrants and 

BriefSanford, c 
seasonal 	farmworkers, 	Seminole County 	Health and M Auto Parts, SF1.46 west of 

 and forced him to Department assembly room, 001 S. French Ave., 7:30 pm. 
accompany him to Orange 

GED Test 
Sanford Kiwanis Club, noon, Civic Center. 

County. Cauelberry Rotary, 7:30 aim, The Caboose. 
Muse, of Lake Monroe, Was SANFORD— The G.E.D. test Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Later 	released 	In 	Seminole, leading 	to 	a 	high 	school 
Civic Center. 

deputies said, and Carroll came equivalency diploma will be Transcendental Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m., 
to 	the 	shenlfrs 	department offered at Seminole Community Langford Hotel, Winter Park. 
where he was arrested. 

Man Jailed 
College July 28, 77, 28. Anyone THURSDAY, JUNE 10 

In other weekend arrests,  
18 or over who has met the Transcendental Meditatiort lecture, 7:30 p.m., 

Willie [taY Brown, 3 Yt0ld 
prerequisites 	of 	American Fashion Square Mall community room. 

Orlando 	health 	spa 	sales 
history, 	civics 	and 
Americanism vs Communism 

Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 
director, was jailed on $5,000 may take the test. Eligibility 

Board of Directors Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 
bond after his arrest on a Ci1 must be completed by July 16.  

m., p. 	Jaycee Information building. 
cult Court warrant charging A free, selI.help program to Poolside coffee for area women interested In Joining 
grand larceny of an auto, prepare the student for the test jj 0' Lakes Women's Golf Man. for fail sason,  9a.m., 

James Barnes, 66, 011804 Is available at the study centers Land 0' Lakes Country Club, Casselberry. 
Tangerine Ave., Sanford, was 
arrested 	on 	a 	charge 	of. 

located 	throughout Seminole Sanford Clvitan Club, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's 

carrying a concealed firearm, 
County. For details on study Sanford AA, 8p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

Bond was set at $5,000. 
center In your neighborhood Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 a in., Mayfair Country 

Oviedo Resident Arrested 
call 	Seminole 	Community 
College and ask for the G.E.D. 

Club. 

Oviedo pollee jailed Linda onic.. Sanford Sertosna Club, 12:15 pin., Mayfair Country 
Faye Lane, 20, of N. Central — Club. 
Ave., Oviedo, In lieu of $6i00 
bond, on cherges of carrying a Benefit Drawing South Seminole  Optimist Club, 7:30 sin., Ramada  
pistol without first obtaining a 
license, improper exhibition 01 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — 
The 

Inn Altamonte Springs. 
 Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

South Seminole Optimist 
a firearm and aggravated will hold a benefit drawing on 
assault. June 17 for 100 gals. of gasoline FRIDAY, JUNE 11 

Youth Saved from the Chevron Service Seminole Sosth Rotary, 7:30 a.m,. Lord flijnJe". 
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-  1 	1- 	and 	SR 	4,. 
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Altamonte Springs. 
credited quick action by Mrs. Tickets may be obtained for a  Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 am., Buck's Restaurant. 
Linda Hayes, of 200 Lewfield $1 donation to go to Youth The Foresteri Square Dance Club, 7:30 p.m., Ti ie 
Drive, Winter Park, in sa'ring Programs Inc. Forest. 

M bi. là, Limu tat 'Ia2 13 '-
l.PW*s,flCPopqnh. 1911. 
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Casselberry E: 	10th 	St 	Sanford, 	died 
Saturday. Born In Morven, Ga., 
he lived in Sanford for the past 

WEATHER  
67 years. He was a 	retired 
jeweler and a member of the 
First Baptist Church. 

Sunday's high 0, today's low lie is survived by a daughter 
69. 	Weekend 	Rainfall: 	1.97 Mrs. 	Dorothea 	Brossler of 
Inches. Orlando. 

Considerable 	cloudiness 
through Tuesday with a chance 

FunDl.Uo?Ice of thundershowers. Highs mid 
lOs, 	Lows 	near 	70. 	Rain 
probability 30 per cent tonight LAWSON. JAMES S.— Funiral

ervic,S 
and 50 per cent Tuesday. 

	

tar Jamui B 	Lawson, 
91. at 205 t. 	101h 	St.. 	Santord, 

EXTENDED FORECAST "° dud Saturday, will be held 
t 	9 	am 	Tvisdiy 	at 	tPts 

Partly cloudy 	with 	widely 
c,ravesid, 	In 	Evergreen 
Cemetery 	with 	Dr. 	J. 	Ted 

scattered showers and thun- Cotmito o1ficiallsiv. 	Britton 

dershuwers 	mainly 	south Finit Home is In CP.4Ue 

portiom taows mostly In 70 ____________ 
and highs In upper 80,. 

; 

Tuesday's Daytona Beach PARK._________________________ 
tides: high 4:44 a.m., 5:26 p.m., ter ________  ________ _______ 
low 10: 	a.m., 11:39 p.m. Purl 

COUNTRY Canaveral: high 4:30 a.m., 5:18  CLUA..'ROAD 
-*Milts W"I of Sanford 

p.m., low 10; 52 a.m., 11:16 p.m. 
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Even Tom Edison 
Could Be Wrong 

Georgia peanut farmer doesn't have the nomination 
In hand — not yet. There's still time for Hubert 

Horatio Humphrey to steal the Democratic nod — 

especially If Senator Kennedy could be talked Into 
accepting a second-place position on the ticket. 

That would change the scheme of things. Mainly, 
because Humphrey doesn't have the proven 
popularlt.' in this county that Carter does. Carter 
won big in Seminole when the Presidential 
sweepstakes swept this ares earlier this year.  

Humphrey hasn't entered any primaries, and 
he's just sitting back, waiting for the politics of this 
year's race to jell and hoping the party will offer 
him the nomination because some party bosses 
have expressed a lack of solid faith In Carter. 

Regardless of what happens on the national 
level, it's almost a sure thing Commissioner 
Williams will run In Seminole. It's almost equally a 
sire thing that Williams will soon make that an. 
nowcemenL 

Incumbent County Commissioner Richard 

Around Williams 15 expected soon to announce his Intention 
of seeking another term. Since Willlns Is an In- 
ciimbent Republican, no other GOP candidates 

9 have, at least publicly, Indicated any desire to enter 
- 	____ 

the race, 

Though Williams 	has 	never 	indicated 	he 
wouldn't seek a second term, he's been heard to 

E~̀,' 

remark a couple of times, perhaps whimsically, 
___ that the job just isn't worth the hassle. Also he's 

been heard to say that next to athletics, being in 
politics Is the most stimulating thing he's ever done. 

At any rate his be 	are privately urging him 

The Clock to publicly announce he will be there - registration 
fee In hand - when It's time for this year's official 

By ED PRICKE'I'T signing-in time. 
Three Democrats reportedly are interested in 

Williams' commission seat. One, James Carlin, has 
publicly announced he will make a bid for the job. A 

second, Dave Gunter, has gone so far as to resign 
his post as police captain In Altamonte Springs In 
order to take on the feisty Williams. 

A third, Dan Dorfman, a former Altamonte 
Springs Councilman, has been checking around in 
search of support to get In the race. Dorfman, as 
well as Bob French — a candidate for Mike Hat-
taway's commission seat - have been seen In at-
tendance at commission meetings on Tuesdays. 

This year's commission race is touted by some 
observers as the best yet. With three Democrats on 
the board, that party will be striving hard to retain 
its majority. 

County Atty. Tom Freeman, a Democrat of 
major proportion in this county, is hoping Jimmy 
Carter will win that party's Presidential 
nomination. That way, Freeman theorizes, Carter 
will win big in Seminole and so will local candidates 
running on the Democratic ticket. 

Freeman's theory has some merit. But then the 

The attacks on nuclear energy have spawned 
the wry witticism that electricity itself would still 
be under attack if the electric chair had been in- 
vented ahead of the light bulb. Certainly the DON OAKLEY 	 .07  	 TOM TIED  number of otherwise rational people who cannot 
separate In their minds the peaceful atom fromthe 
terrible mushroom cloud over Hiroshima is sur- Housingprisingly large. 	 . 	

Boston  S 
It is a little-remembered fact that electricity 

was widely assailed as an evil genie by the fearful 
when it was first Introduced as a source of 	Rebound 	 , 	 Busing 
household lighting in the early 1880s. Critics 
charged that this mysterious and invisible "fluid" . 
carried in copper wires would burn the cities down. 	Ex* pens  i ye 	 Madness Some insurance companies refused to supply fire 
insurance for any home wired for the outrageous 	

- 

	

Equally bitter was the controversy towardthe 	one of the most depressed areas of the economy, 	 _________ 

BOSTON - A policeman warned me not to go stuff. 	 The housing industry, which has long been 
Into Roxbury, as he might warn me not to go Into 

	

fledgling electric utility 	is finally bouncing back, judging by 1976 first 

low voltage direct current with the higher voltage 	were ,500 new housing starts, up 47 per cent 	 . 	

1 	

a burning building, with the alarm of one who end of the 1880s when the 
has himself been burned. But my destination was 

industry sought, for economy reasons, to replace 
 

quarter statistics. 
Brookline, and Roxbury was on the way, and it Is In the first three months of this year, there 
a free country, is it not? Idrove Into the Boston 

alternating current that is universally used and 	from a year ago. Building permits Issued 	 .•. ghetto shortly before nightfall. 
taken for granted today. What is really remarkable 	numbered 249,000, up 70 per cent. 	 .' Itis actually not so bad for aslum. Harlem 
is that the inventive giant Thomas Alva Edison 	Unfortunately, the recovery Is always 	 1, 	

. — 	 has mofe people, the South Bronx has more rats, 
threw his great reputation into the fight to ban 	touching off "significant cost and price In- 	 ' 	 . 	 '-' and, for that matter, the park adjacent to the 

commercial use of alternating current. 	 creases" say economists with Advance Mor- 	 -- 	 ' 	 White fluae In Washington may cater to more 

	

Edison was the unchallenged authority of the 	tgage Corp. It's also an uneven recovery, heavily 	 . 	 stumbling bums. But Roxbury leads in tension at 
tilted toward the states West of the Mississippi. 	 . 	 least, brought about by the endless school busing 

time on electricity. His invention of the '- 	This reflects both regional differences In 	 . 	
- 
	, Ẁ  
	

: 	 dispute, and particularly In recent weeks the 
candescent light bulb and developmeni of the 	pace of the comeback from the recession and a 	 •. 	

11 
. 	

f ,_'•I 	 sight of a white man's auto Is enough to bring 
central power station had ushered in the Elec- 	continuing shift In the migration patterns of some residents to boll. 
tricity Era that has brought so much ease and 	Americans. 	 I j r stopped at a light. Three kids at the curb 
richness to our lives. Writing in the November 1889 	The recovery lsmont uneven in the apartxnent 	 made strange noises. I nodded, scowled and  

	

I 

issue of The North American Review he charged 	sector, where three local markets—Houston, 	,. 	 • 
S 	

turned up my radio. Suddenly two of the lads 

that alternating current was unreliable as well 	San Diego and Los Angeles-Orange County - 	 were on my hood, and the third was pouring 
accounted for per cent of first quarter US. 	 Pabst on my windshield. dangerous and said, "There is no plea which will 	 wa/w'. .. 11 

-. .• 	- 	 - 	
"Burn off," I said. 

justify the use of high alternating current, either in 	Houston, which never felt the recession, - 
.' 	 They replied with equal eloquence. 

a scientific or commercial sense... (such) systems 	seems to be headed for Its biggest housing y 	
. 	 . 

' 	 76 	 And since my window was down, and my door 
should be prohibited." 	 ever. That city alone had more permits than any

continue the debate on what was for me, old 
now opened, I had no choice but to get out and 

	

It is hard to exaggerate the magnitude of state except Florida - four per cent of the U.S. 	 0 0 1 'A" KV, de4ed R L 5 
Edison's influence at the time. For modern 	total. But construction costs in that city have 	 Whitey and a stranger to these parts, decidedly 
equivalent, -it is as though the 34 leading American 	also increased l0 per cent ln the past six months. 	 alien turf. 

scientists, including 11 Noble Prize winners, who 	In the Midwest, rough lumber costs on a 	 Problem Child 	 I was more than apprehensive about the turn 
$50,000 home have Increased $1,000 In less than a 	 cLeventa. After two years of busing boycotts and 

last year joined in stating that nuclear power and 	year. On the West Coast, prices are rising at 	 racial friction, the Boston dilemma has gone 
coal offered the nation its only hope of energy 	about I per cent a month. 	 from bad to worse, with violence emerging ever 
salvation, had instead roundly condemned nuclear 	Builders are running out of lots ln many areas Letter  Tn Thi Editnr more often as the settlement of arguments. In 

	

t,cw iut a ccüthig Li at an avvraga of 10   	 April theta were, IM rrpertcd "racial incidents," 

	

Yet time rather quickly proved the great 	per cent higher. Builders are moving farther and 	 according to the careful language of police 
Edison to be utterly wrong. 	 farther out from metropolitan areas to find lan 1 Editor: 	 could be used to hire local architects who have In statistics. Other fights and thumptngs and 

We do not question the sincerity of those who 
 

they can afford to build on. 	
am writing this letter In response to th

e numerous ways contributed unselfishly to the rumbles are accomplished without recording. 
City which is their home. Prudent and concerned Being beat up in Boston Is getting to be the habit. 

today are trying to ban the generation of electricity 	one result of the land squeeze Is that recent decision of the Sanford City Commission Coirunissioners would want to recognize their 
in nuclear power plants and are expressing 	wherever the new one-family home market is to select an out-of-city architectural firm 10 local people and support local businesses. A city 	

Even as I stood there wtth the kids, a victim of 
ten was In grave condition In a hospital arguments reminiscent of Edison's opposition to 	strong, the market for existing homes is even design the Sanford City Hall. It is inconceivable such as Sanford can only prosper if its businesses this  stronger. But even here, price trends are following an almost unbelievable nightmare In to me that the Commission would make this such as Its local architectural fu-ms also prosper. alternating currents. Nor do we belittle the major 	"almost explosive," say the economists. 	choice w.en well-qualified and experienced 	 Roxbury. The man had been driving through and 

problems associated with nuclear energy. 	 firms are located In the City of Sanford. These 	In closing, I would respectfully request that was pulled out of his car by several people. He 

	

But we believe that those problems will he 	Proposed legislation in Congress has frosted local firms employ city residents and taxpayers you, a editor, Investigate this recent City was hit, knocked down, and then kicked by a 
solved, just as Edison solved major problems to 	the Ivy atanumber of the nation's institutions of as well as pay city taxes. 	 Commission decision by querying each City crowd. At length somebody began striking him In 
make electricity our household servant, and just as 	higher learning, Including the Ivy League. 	 Commissioner to determine the basis for his the face with a cinderblock, while a gathered 
others tamed the high voltage alternating currents 	Senate bill 2657, an amendment to the Higher 	I previously served as City Manager of 

vote. Sanford taxpayers have a right to know audience cried for blood. Even If the man does 
Education Act, would establish federal stan- Maitland, Florida, wher the City Council made 

that Edison so honestly feared. 	 darda, and provide federal remedies, for 	f . the decisIon to build a new municipal complex why these men chose to send our tax dollars out live, his face will not quite survive. 

	

We suggest that the opponents of nuclear 	allocation of student activity fees at every school which included a city hall. The City Council of the City when qualified Sanford firms are 	It is not one-sided brutality here by any 
energy should have the humility to recognize that if 	receiving funds under the Higher Education Act. required uiai. th. :,lcnn of an architect be capable of performing the task. 	 means. Blacks and whites have been equally 

the towering Edison could be wrong in a matter of 	In a strong statement prented to 
the Senate made from firms or architects located within 	 guilty and Irresponsible as regards the city's 

	

city limits. It was felt that a local architect would 	 David A. Johnston 	socialhumiliation. White simpletons nave been great moment, so can they. if they are wrong, and 	by the legal officers of the Ivy League approach the task with greater enthusiasm, 	 known to stand on the edge of the black corn- 
prevail, they will have done their country a 	Institutions and Stanford University, the pride and with greater understanding of the ________________________________ munities spoiling for quick skirmishes. Black 
massive injury, 	 proposal Is characterized as "a prime example city's needs than would an "outsider." ALqn, tiw I 	 I children have formed Into gangs whose intention 

of the legal pollution which currently threatens Council felt an obligation to have local people 	Letters to the editor are welcomed for 	Is to seek revenge for real or imagined white 
the nation's educational environment." working on such an Important local 	 publication. All letters must be signed, with a 	violations. Both sides have organized "mar- Cradle Of Plunder 	If  the proposal were enacted, the statement 	 mailing address and. If possible, a telephone shall" forces, which In essence — and I am not 

	

The lovely Maitland municipal crmplex today 	number so the Identity of the writer may be 	being rhetorical - are little more tan h private continues, student groups, which often feel that 
Few items could serve as a more compelling 	 stands as a testament to the wisdom of the 	verified. The Evening Herald will respect the 	and self-serving militias. 

	

ientary 	the activities fee pie has not been cut fairly, Council's selection. 	 wishes of writers who do not want their names 	All of this madness has presumably effected 
on the 200-year decline of American liberty than the story from 	would have a federal law and a federal forum in 
Philadelphia of Mayor Frank Rizzo's financial plight. Not his 	which to pursue their grievances - at a time 	As a downtown property owner and taxpayer 	in print. The Evening Herald also reserves 	the children more than the elders. Thousands personal plight; but the plight of Philadelphians, with Rizzo In 	when the Chief Justice of the United States Is ci the City of Sanford, I am disturbed and con- 	the right to edit letters to eliminate libel or to 	have spent the past two years boycotting school charge of the city budget, must face. The mayor is looking 	already decrying the shortage of federal judges cerned that the Commissioners would elect 10 	conform to space requirements, 	 and meanwhile cleaning bricks, or something, at desperately for ways to erase this year's budget and balance 	to deal with the present caseload, 	 spend our tax dollars outside the City when they 	2.5 cents apiece. next year's. 

This Is especially poIgnant since Philadlephla is the 
Bicentennial City itself, the cradle of American liberty, the 	JACK ANDERSON 
birthalte of the Declaration of Independence. The colonists who 
authored that ringing statement were protesting the im-
pingements of faraway King George on their personal 
pocketbooks. In those days a  per cent tax was enough to kick Congressman Invades Torture Center oft a storm of colonial rage. Today we pay more than a third of 	. our incomes to Washington. 
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gs To Do For An Enjoyable Summer 
~ 	~ " .. 	

. 	,.,(..# 

By VIVIAN BROWN 	fer the strokes you have made 	... Adding a few Lights to your (Newton line) are these: 	child's toy truck can hold - 

AP Newel eatores 	on paper to the grid you've home grounds may Improve 	In the garden you can train standing water. The Insects 
Recipes for an enjoyable marked off In the pool. In your summer enjoyment U-c- vines with the line because it is also like to nest In tall grass so ' 

1-0 , 	 summer can include anything choosing colors, blues and mendously. Ughting can pro- invisible and doesn't detract keep as much of the lawn mow- • 
from painting pictures on the greens with white come off vide magical effects on a sum- from the view; use It as ties for ed as possible. 
bottom of your swimming pool best. It might be a temptation to mer evening especially if you plants, garden section markers 	... Children should get a lee- 
to saving money on your dcc- use some hot colors, but cool are entertaining. (Planning and to suspend bird feeders (it son in ecology before you see 
trical appliances. Here are colors are really more soothing. parties during the full moons deters squirrels who sup on the them stomping on earthworms . 	 0 	. 

t 	

some reminders: 	 Wavy designs provide a nice can be helpful too.) 	smooth finish). It may &so be that enrich the soil by per- 
.... To get 	big yield from rippling effect, stylized fish In 	... You can even use the fish- used for tent and awning repair. mlttlng the penetration ofwater 

uiscovering 	- . - . . 	, , 
	

your crops so you can freeze as If they are in a school and In to bolster a few areas outdoors. containers that might serve as more earthworms may be - ' 

your vegetable garden, rotate elliptical shapes can be drawn Ing Line of the family fisherman 	... Inspect the outdoors for and air. If the season is damp 

	

. , 	11 	, 	.P I 
	

and can the produce at different shades of blue and green for an Among the 100 or so tips related breeding grounds for moe- found near the surface. A dry 

	

. 	
~4 

b 	
stages, making the work easier. easy but effective art adven- to non-fishing subjects that quitoes. Pails that catch water, spell will keep them well below Brightest 	k 	. ".. 2 . . "I (In packing allow headspace ture. 	 havebeensenttoonecompany okltires,tincansandevena grc*indastheyaeekmolsture. .' , 

for expansion in freezing. An 	 , . - 

. 	
.- 	

inch-or-so In a quart container 	 ' . . 

or a half-Inch In pints should 	 :. . . - 	 4' 	 . 

provide enough space.) 	

Y3_ 

:. Africa 	 1 1 

	

( 	 ... If you do not have air con
it 

- 

S 	 anddoorsclosed until evening If 	 . 

ditioning, keep your windows 	 '. 

Asia has been done, South America is' 'V passe, the Gypsies have come and gone.. " 	 outdoor air. To reduce kitchen tPi. 	
heat use your range early In the 	 .. 	 .. 	 - and now designers have discovered yet

6. 
	

morning and alter 6 p.m. 

They are going to Africa for fresh in- 
,'. . 	 Showers use less water than 

another new world to be conquered 	
Consider fans for spot cooling. 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 . 

. 
spirations, and bringing 'em back lively. .. ' 

A. baths. 

shaded, cool areas If the can la- 	. -' 	

... 	 - -, Store aerosol paint cans In 	 - 

11 	 I 

'a'. 

- 	

bel lacks proper storage direc- 	
l 
t,. 	 -. 

Keep children away from 
outdoor machinery such as 	

I 	 - 1:00 11;;41* 	, . 	 I 

son ivy before It becomes a 	 a.. 
mowers and try to destroy pot-

problem. If It Is burned It can 
rribte eyes. Glasses should be CHAMPION 	A book reading contest was part of the reading progrn at Lake Mary Elemeatary this ,ear, and 

4% 	
Ir seven pupils won patches by reading more than 100 books. They are (front row from left): filth - 	 worn outdoors to protect eyes READERS 	 grader Roger Bohannon, fifth grader Debris Fisher, fourth grader Kenny Snyder, third grader from fumes, pesticides and 	

Nanette Stevens and fourth grader Tina Spencer; (back row) fourth grader Memo Gino and fourth Fashions Inspired By Afric a 	small chips of wood, rocks or 
other debris that might fly off 	 grader Darrell Sewers. 
chain saws and mowers. 

Find Eager American Buyers 	Keep swimming pools 
clean. Accidents can occur Are You Getting Your 13' Worth? NEW YORK - Mr. Kissinger to realize that there was artistically oriented." 	when leaves and debris cloud 

went and saw It for himself, so another market interested in 	Faced with the assortment of the pool and the bottom be- 	DEAR ABBY: While buying 
it's official; Africa exists, 	our clothes and fabrics." 	blouses, skirts, jackets - comes slippery. If a lot of postage stamps at the post 

D 	
postal rates: 	 1958— 7 cents But Sandra and William 	She's referring to the market quilted and unquilted - Jump- swimming takes place the filter office, the man behind me 

	

Dear 	First Class 	 1964— 8 cents 

	

(Michael knew It was there back shopped by Bloomingdale's, the suits, caftans, tunics and the should be run often, perhaps all complained to the stamp clerk 	

j 

what has has happened to the 1958- 5 cents 

1956— 3 cents 	 1968-10 cents in 1968. 	 "what's happening" emporium unique patchwork dresses day to keep the pool at max- that the price of postage was 1958— 4 cents 	 1971-11 cents 
That's when they opened a a few blocks away that caters to whose strips are 	yen 	imum cleanliness, 	 about to break him. 	 Abby 1963— 5 cents 	 1974-13 cents 

	

ishop in central Harlem called a sophisticated, monied crowd. narrow looms In Africa and 	... For an artistic pick-up 	The postal employee said, 	 1968- 6 cents 	 1VAfl first-class mall now 
the Ashanti Bazaar, devoted to 	Eyeing the way the Michaels' sewn together in the Bronx, that consider painting the bottom of "Well, either deliver the letter [_ 	1971— 8 cents 	 goes air. 
African-inspired 	clothing, bubas, grand bubas and customer has a devil of a time the pool in simple designs. 	yourself or call long distance!" 	 _________ 

	

_____ 	1974-10 cents 
mostly for women. 	 Jeromy embroidered caftans making choices. 	 Designs might Include big 	That postal employee should 	 1975-13 cents (lint ounce and 	 WOONSOCKET 

"We have a factory In the were fingered in Bloom- 	Most of the clothes are cotton, wavy lines, fish, or flowers, bear these facts In mind: Since 14 times and increased only 11 cents for each additional 	DEAR WOON: It's still a 
Bronx," says Mrs. Michael, ingdale's Joseph Magnin and although occasionally knits are Large designs are more at- 1956, long-distance telephone twice! 	 ounce) 	 bargain. And that last Increase 
"but our woven fabrics are Miman-Marcu.q snn d'dded combined with brushed flanne! tractive than little ones. Trans- rates have been DECREASED 	On the other hand. look at Air Mail 	 has had a sobering effeet on us. 

A 	v,Imported directly from Nigeria to stock Ashanti Bazaar goods and the cotton varies in weight 	 Now we stop and wonder If what 
and Ghana. The handdone themselves. 	 according to season.  

_______ 	 we have to say Is really worth 13 
batiks are also from west 	And It won't stop there. Now 	Rich, jungle colors show up in 	_R.....  
Africa and most of our printed that Seventh Avenue designers simple floral patterns, paisleys   ____ 
cloth Is designed In Eruope for have done Asia, depleted South and geometrics and the Nupe 	 DEAR ABBY: Because you 

are able to solve so many the West African market." 	America and tapped Northern cloth which Is woven by the 	 _____ 	 _____ 

diverse problems. I am Africa for Ideas, It's Inevitable women of that tribe in northern 

	

Before we continue, how that most American women will Nigeria and which looks oddly 	' -j presenting mine. t 

	

.4 	In our home we have color come Europe sells native eventuallybeabletobuyabuba Navajo. 	. 	 . . 

, . 

clothing to the natives? " 	or blouse for themselves, or a 	Prices range From *56-85 for .-. 	
. 	 '\ 	a 	 TV, which on almost all of the would have toy the answer IS grand buba, or caftan, for their most dresses, higher for two- time. It Is situated so that I am :IJ 

Y 
4 	

.S 	

very close to it while I am In my 
colonialism," she says. "Most men. 	 piece outfits and specialty 'of the African countries don't 	And, 	If 	nuptials 	are Items, lower for blouses. 	

a " 

	 'jI 	 kitchen doing my laundry. have the facilities to produce on scheduled, a Jeremy em- 	Then there's the jewelry 	 I  a large scale." 	 broidered wedding dress. which is, again. African-born 	 I have read that radiation  
from color TV can be Her handmade batiks, for White, of course, and bordered and redesigned by the shop. 	

. i 	I 	 ___ dangerous, so I don't dare do example, are produced "by a or trimmed with one of several 	You can choose a necklace 
the laundry while th' TV is on. lady I found In the Ivory Coast trnditinnnl Jeremy designs made of Ethioptan silver beads, 	' 

wno worKs in the back of her indigenous to Nigeria and ostrich eggshell beads and a 	
' 

W 

!iIlIIII'I1 	

'f' 	 beingfoolishtoworryabout the 
My husband insists that I aim 

house with her children. They Ghana. Choose the pattern In silver Ethiopian ear-pick 
take a carved wooden stamp, which a heart Is repeated and amulet, chunks of ancient 	 , i-'~ 	 radiation What are the facts? 
put It in hot wax and stamp you will have chosen well. The amber strung on leather; or, <two r 	 % 	 I 	 . 

"I 	U'loth that has not been dyed. design means "love forever," perhaps, a gold Ashanti male . 	W 	 I 	 ! 	 W-~ 	 MRS. S. 

	

Then they dip the cloth in dye to and it's reserved for wear by figure once used literally to 	 S 

f bring out the pattern. 11 we had the high chief himself, 	weigh gold, now strung with 	 DEAR MRS. S.: After coo- 

to rely only on hand-produced 	"Jeremy embroidery," Mrs. beads. 	 IL slderable research, the con- 

	

goods, we wouldn't do Michael explains, "is done with 	To explain, finally, Just what NURSING 	 Graduates of the Seminole Community College Nursing Assistant Course are (front row, from left); from a color TV Is so minimal, business." 	 a comely machine that has a Ashanti is all about, here's 	 Ann Woody, Linda Bradley, Gayle Rearwln and KathySillagyl; (back row) Instructor Ruth Stamm, Itisno threat whatsoever, sogo When the recession hit little wheel under the table William Michael: "The Ashanti GRADUATES 	Edward M., Betty Cannon, Andrea Miller, Timothy Norvili and Laurie Bowman. They received ahead and do your laundry 

	

America a few years back, the which is spun around and are a very strong tribe that 	 their diplomas Thursday. 	 lady. Ashanti Bazaar moved south on around until you get these In- lives In Ghana. They do a lot of 

e1
Lexington Avenue to its current tricate designs." 	 weaving, but they are also 	

- 
4,e, an elegant converted 	Just who Is the American warriors. They are very proud, 

nhouse in the sixties, 	woman wearing these clothes? they are not to be defeated, and 
"Harlem felt the recession "Our customer U generally at I think that's why we chose the [A RRIVE ALMU first and we had to look for least 25 years old. She's a name." 

	

other outlets. But we also bgan professional woman and she's 	Makes sense to us. 	 SUNSHINE HATE
. 
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Pretty Party SANFORD PLAZA 
Time Fashions i 17 

ALTAMONTE MALL 

WASUINGTON—At an awkward moment for 	The Villa was a place, the Azr.cricaaa heard, double door, with is grilled window on each side, that he had been invited to visit government 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 the military dictatorship, a daring American to which many went but from which few retur- The Americans approached the great metal door facilities. 
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Warm or Hot 

OVEN FRESH BREAD 
*% 	

AFTER 7P.M. 

NEW HOURS 
STARTING JUNE 7 

'pr thru Sat. 7 a .m.-10 p.m. 

Sin. 7 a.m. - 1 P.M. 
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charming Miss 
n McCord is sure 
Illuminate any 
al occasion she 
ds in her Kate 
iway polyester 
with its delicate 

sldered empire 
and dainty mini. 

id  skirt. The 
nt look is created 
lsaccson Carrico 

no 2-tiered slip. 
i, the daughter of 
id Mrs. Timothy 
'd is three years 
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SPECIAL 
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. Suits 
By Famous 

) Maker. Blue, 
" Light Gray 

and Green. 
Machine Washable. 

Reg. 6000 

NOW 
3595 

A Perfect Gift 

For Dad. 

OFFICE 
OF 

C4tS5IOt4Ai. 
AFFAIRS 

Introducing "First Love," our 
newest diamond First Promise ring. 

Your Choice $39.95 
Diamond, tezturød 10 karat gold 
Diamond. 10 karat '".j 

C Ougmor,d, 10 karat ;old 

1<1 
0II74,15tA.. 

"In light of recent developm&nts, maybe we'd 
better change that name. " 

S'tUl.)E-f .•CCOUTS IV1rIT[) 
8 Convenient Ways to tiu 

LES 
I he I)i,mt,nJ SitirL' 

,.' 4' 

2533 LAUREL AVE. 	PH. 322-7596 	SANFORD 

congressmen literally woke Into Chile's dread ned. The Chilean sources even slipped the and rapped on it with authority. Eldridge frantically translated Harkln's 
Villa Grimaldi, the secret police headquarters, congressmen the address of the "nonexistent A man appeared In one window. The remarks and kept asking: "What Is this place?" where political prisoners allegedly are tortured. Villa: 8200 Jose Arrieta Avenue In a suburban Americans Identified themselves, explained they The 	Chileans, 	refusing 	to 	answer 	11 Rep. Torn Harkin, D-Iowa, and his aide Joe section of Santiago. had been Invited by Chilean authorities to visit 

any 
questions, firmly escorted the two Americans Eldridge managed to get Inside the infamous Harkin decided to determine for himself government facilities. They asked what place outside the high stone walls and slammed the 

torture center at the same time that President whether the Villa Grimaldi existed. With his this was, what happened here and whether they doors behind them. 
Angus.,) Plnocbet, the military strongman, Is aide, he set out by taxi to the forbidden address. could enter. But Harkin didn't give up. He went to the trying to cinvince the U. S. Congress that Chile is He directed the driver to park the cab well down The man refused to admit them or answer grilled window and demanded to talk tosomeo "making progress" In human rights, the street and wait. their questions. He listened mutely for a while In authority, Eventually, an unarmed civilian U Congress does not become convinced, U. S. A massive white stone wall surrounded the and then withdrew, leaving the Americans nervously joined the Amerjeafts in the Street. But aid to the military regime may be cut off. For 

in 
buildings at 820O Jose ArrietaAvenue. Across tie standing alone in the street. Just as they turned the man refused to Identify "this place" or tell there is growing sentiment 	Congruito make street were small, fenced-In farming lots. The to leave, twounmarked cars with radio antennae the Americans anything about tt. further funds conditional upon the civilized neighborhood was deserted except for one man roared up to the gate. The heavy metal doers When they persisted, he briefly returned to treatment of prisoners. who watched the two Americans from one of the swung Inward to admit the vehicles. the compound and came back to state tersely Harkin 	and Eldridge 	were 	part of 	a farm plots. Before the doors slammed shut, Harkin and that 	"his 	superiors" 	had 	forbidden 	the cungreasional train. Which had been Invited to Markin and Eldridge crossed the street and Eldridge darted Inside the compound. Their stay Americans to enter. 

Chile to satisfy themsels about conditions. They spoke to the bystander. "What Is this place?" was brief, and they got only a quick v1 	of the A ipokeanian for the Chilean embassyfinally. were even escorted through the Tres Alamos "What's they asked in Spanish. 	in there?" The courtyard. A rack of rifles leaned against one comthrmed to urn Um, Hck1n and 
 

Eldridge, Ir,  - prison camp. But when they asked to visit the Chilean's only reply was to draw his right hand wall. Several pickup trucks, each with 	canvas- a 
deed, had visited a police compound called Villa Villa Grimaldi police headquarters, they were across his tight lips In a zipping motion. Then he covered top and an antenna, were parked In the GrtmaIdL He castigated the 	 I 

toid 1ib6aly that no such place existed. quickly walked away to the security of some courtyard. The pickups matched the description fortheir v Pak 
tsIt'and deplored their conduct while The Americans, nevertheea, 	hearing dinfaal buildings of vehicles that the street police used In their in Chile. He explained that the 	coui.in't pair 	get whispered tales about the "nonexistent" Villa. The pali 	ron 	Catn1 Hill Inspected 11w prisoner ruunnupa. In because It Was too late in the day 	"they Chilean sources confided that the Villa had oncewalled-In Villa closer. The stone wall extended The two Americans saw ro ja1i 	-C, &* and 

ditn 	pen,ja 
been a pLan%.'iticn, later a swinging nightclub, for most of the block. Barb wire was visible on torture. Half a dozen men, wearing civilian The spokeaman 	allowed that the 	Villa now an interrogation czntef. The secret police the other side of the wall. The roofs of the shirts and trousers, combat boots 	plztol perhaps was used for temporary detention. Then used savage methods, it was alleged to get the buildings behind the wall bristled with antennae, belts, swarmed around them. L'kJn flashed iii he volunteered: 'l'ho., reports, you know, on answers they wanted. The only entrance was a massive metal congressional Identification am' kept repeating torture and things, they are not trio." 
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An,wertoPreous Puzzle __ 

HOROSCOPE 	.We Gutted It Out All Season,t Coach Says ACROSS 33 Places to Sit 	 _________________________________________________ 
I Banners 	35 Courtesy title 
P Mark of 	37 Latin 

respect 	conlunctIon 
B7BERNICEBEDEOSOL 

11 Manlike 	(p1) 
mechanical 	38 Steal 
dsvices 	40 Elongated fish 

13 Hoisting cable 42 Senora fib I 
For Tuesday, June 8, 1976 	 Determined Celtics Down Suns,, Grab NBA Title __ 	ARIF (March 21-April 19) you're likely to be more of a fFr.) 	43 Maids name 

14 Reluctant 	44 Conducted a giver. 

	

0 I MA 	
taker than 

POflPOUSfy 	49 Reach 	
Take nothing for granted In any 	

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fl) 	PHOENIX (AP) - The Boston Celtics admittedly are not a 
15 Talked 	48 Fleshy rd fruit __ 	commercial dealings you have where the Celtics outlasted the Suns 128-I In a record three 	Alvan Mama, the NBA's Rookie of the Year, paced the Suns 16 Distant (prefix) 	destination 	 today. Failing to stay on top of Try not to put your self-interest 	

great team, but they are the 1976 Na tional Basketball Association 

17 Negative vole 52 Vital spirit (Fr 1 6 Possessive 	27 Fa:sehoods overtimes. 	 with 20 Points and wound up with a series-high 138 Rlcky Sobers, SPORTS 19 Industrial 	53 Shiny cotton 	pronoun 	29 Nathan Hale, 	matters could be a costly too far above others today. 	champions. 
It was a game which figured to take a heavy toil on the older Phoenix' other starting rookie, scored 19, and Paul Westphal, the engineers 	fabric 	7 Eggs 	for one 	mistake. 	 Being only concerned about .% 	The grim, determined Celtics, winners of more league chain. 

Celtics, whose roster includes Havilcek and Don Nelson, both 36, player traded for Scott a year ago, had 14. (ab) 	54 Nuisances 	5 Country 	33 Postage 	
TAURUS (Apeil 20-May 20) i win turn people . 	 plonshlps than any team in the 30-year history of the NBA, cap- 	and Paul Silas, 32. Instead, It was the Suns who wilted. 	 "We were flat," admitted a disappointed Phoenix Coach John 20 Negaion 	55 Ancient 	9 Curved 	34 Turf 

MacLeod. "They (the Celtics) did a good job defensively, they 
(prefix ) 	Persians 	moldings 	36 Depended 	Your usually dependable allies 	SAII'ARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	tured their 13th title in the past 20 years Monday, downing the 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, June 7, 19Th—i B 	They scored only 33 points in the first hail Sunday, Including drove us out of our patterns 
and they were very strong under the 

22 Musical 	 DOWN 	tO Bnght colors 37 Worn away 	may be the ones who let you 21) You have a talent today for 	Phoenix Suns 8. 	 ___________________________________ 

just 13 in the second quarter, and fell behind 36-33. They were sytlabl* 	 12 Dispatched 	39 Sheep sounds 	
down the hardest today. It's creating 	wii 	 Coach Tom Helnsohn, drenched with perspiration and chain- 

24 Dined 	 (coil ) 	 attachment 	embankment 	best you rely more on yourself Stop and think about the , 	 -. pagne in the joyous Celtics lockerroom, called it a "total team 	 — down 46-35 early In the third period, rallied to go ahead briefly 67.. offensive boards." 23 Genus of came I College group 13 Devoted 	41 River 

28 GrE s name 	2 Adored 	15 Part of -to 	42 Pace 	 and le3s on others. 	 penalties associated with 	effort, a fantastic job. 	 style of play. 	 66 with 7:25 remaining in the game but faded in the stretch as 	MacLeod, proud otbbyNingteam Irl dcfeat. also explained that 
25 High mountain 3 Eastern Asian 21 U S k has 50 45 Lairs "We gutsed it out all season," added Heinsohn, savoring his 	And perhaps because of their experience, the Celtics were able Boston's wily veterans, led by Havilcek, Dave Cowens, 0 	the Celtics disrupted the Suns' passing lanes by bringing Cowens 

White and Charlie Scott, took charge. 	 outhIgher on AdamJ and thatP didomudjbbling 
3
31 Aunt (Sp) 	4 Mild oath 	nickname 	48 it is (conir.) 	Rather than work on a task You 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22. Jan. 	the Celtics. 	 team playoffs as the longest shot in the field of 10 but had finessed 	That foursome combined for Boston's last 23 points — seven by ball — you're not going to the basket. We didn't go to the basket 

0 Soft metal 	shrub 	23 Little boy's 	47 Talent 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
erratic actions. 	

10th championship - eight as a player and two as a coach — with to adjust and overcome the upstart Suns, who had begun the 10- 	 "when you do a lot of dribbling," he said, "you're running to the 32 Japanese 	(dial) 	25 Lamb's 	50 Male goat
monetary unit 5 Streets (Ab') 	pseudonym 	5 I Route lab) 
	

resent doing today, set it aside 19) Profit from your "We had trouble all season offensively because of the makeup their way to the final round with upset victories over Seattle and Cowens, six by Havilcek, and five each by White and Scott. 	enough. One time I remember we had five players on one side of 

	

mistakes. Don't put A 	- of our team," said Heinsohn, referring to Boston's age and lack of Golden State. 	
Scott climaxed his first season with the Celtics after three full the court, and that indicates some confusion. I112 I 	F19—  

_j6  
i 777 	

goodjob if your heart Isn't inIt. money after bad In a situation 	depth. In the final series against the longshot Suns, Boston's 	The Celtics won the first two games of the series at Boston years with Phoenix with 95 nnint. Ii rh,,,wul. SI,,.. .•....t. .....i 	 -. CANCER (June 21-July fl) 	 ..se . 	running game -- 	 - ,. 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS by Lorry Lewis 
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 often viud cog in me past - was missing to a Garden and there was much talk of a possible four-game sweep in three assists. Cowens had 21 points and 17 rebounds; 
- 	 ..-.._ .- -......, -- 	iiv ICdL aiiu 	"nut ui13c1un never gave up, Itnevez. gave upausPson " 

	

ed 	It went much further than expected, but it couldn't prevent the 
Don't attach strings to a favor where finances are concerned, 	great extent because of a painful foot injury to captain John the best-of-seven nationally televised series, which began back on the most valuable player in the playoffs, finished with 15 points Celtics from being champions once again, you do for another tO'S 	AQUARIUS (Jan- 20-Feb. 19) 	Havlicek. 	 May 

' 	 for a team.high total of 130 in the series, and Havllcek had 10 	For winning and succeeding the Golden State Warriors as NBA 
Actions of this type will breed Goals that you hope to achieve 	 So Boston was forced to change Its offensive game somewhat 	But the Suns bounced back with two great victories at home. points and became the third-leading scorer In NBA playoff history champions, the Celtics received a total of $250,500 from the 
resentment and put the today may slip by the boards - 	 and design its defense to cope with the Sun's slowdown, pattern Those games were followed by the historic fifth game at Boston, with 3,611, 	 playoff pool. Phoenix collected $l85,). relationship In jeopardy. 	because you won't be willing to 

	

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) put for th the necessary effort. 	 4, 	
' 	 , 	- 	

. 	
• 

Usually you can be rather PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 -
y. 

	
'?' 	

'.ti 	- 	Plummer, PacloreK Shine AtBat optimistic regarding the cut- Don't do anything against yotç 	'. 	

' I ? 	 ' 	 ,,, come of events that you take a better judgment today. If you 	- 	
•, 	 " 	

- 

I.. 
 Don't go around carrying a chip 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	. 	 -  4 	1 1 	9 p,.,

hand In, but today you're likely feel something isn't good for 	 , W 

, 	 ..'. 

__-1 	 -9 
on your shoulder today, as it's 	June 8, 1976 	

.5 ' - 
	 ,._P 	 - 	

Benchwarmers Have B*g Day 
1 
	

.i - 	 ' 	 By FRANK BROWN 	 when Manager Sparky Anderson gave a rest to 	Astros 2.5, Cubs 0-1 sure to be knocked off, Weigh 	Substantial rewards will be - - ' 	 " 	 . 	 ,.- 	 - 	
.' 	 AP Sports Writer 	 Reds regular Johnny Bench, The three hits gave 	Run-scoring singles by Rob Andrews and Jerry your words carefully and avoid there this coming year, if 

criticizing others. 	 you're willing to pay the price. 	 401~ r 	 - 	 - 	There had been plenty of time on the bench for 	Plummer 18 for the season while the seven RBI 	Davanon paced a four-run first inning to give 

	

LIBRA (Sept, 23-&t. 33) You Be Industrious and take the long 	- 	

-
I 	

Cincinnati catcher Bill Plummer and Atlanta 	more than doubled his total and gave him It for the 	Houston its second-game victory. Houston rookie 
outfielder Tom Paciorek to think about having big 	campaign. 	 Joaquin Andujar, who had two-hit Cincinna ti in his can be quite generous when range view. Don't look fi* 	 : -. 	

" ' 	' 	 days at the plate, winning baseball games for teams 	 Paciorek, with the three hits and two walks In his 	last start, hurled his second straight two-hitter. dealing with friends, but today something for nothing, 	 . 	 that seemingly had forgotten them. 	 five times at bat against the Expos, said, "This is 	Dodgers 10, Meta 3 
- 	' 

ç 

 1.7 
4''. 	 Sunday, each made the best of his chances, 	the first time I have ever done this since the minor 	 Bill Russell drove In three rims with two doubles - - 	 i 	 I 	_ , ' 	

P1,,n'.54.,- I.. iS.,. II.,,,.... ,..J.. in •I...,..,. I.. ii.,. D...i 	, - - 
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spells and for my throat in- 	 -- o- 	" 	..•; 	 •'...'i 	 " ' " 	 ""fi '"'• 

WEST 	EAST D 	real problem in the play. 
£J952 	£7 	 Peter drew trumps and at- 	 Forbes 	 Pitcher Recognized Flaw In Recent Performance 	 . I V 86 	 V 32 	tacked spades by cashing 

J 1092 	• K Q 43 	dummy's ace and his own 
£ 1065 	£ A K J 9 74 queen. When East showed out 

SOLTH 	 (obviously East's notrump Captures 	Pole Studied Mov'i'es Before Red Sox Win eQ 83 	 had been pure whimsy), Peter 
V K 10 	 was able to finesse against 065 	 West's Jack. He had to lose 	- 	

R 	I -y 	 + 	By HOWARD SMITH 	 the injury and I (lid while I was 	hits, struck out five batters and 	two-run sinoip and 1.pnnv 	 flr..s,'.A D.....I. i 	 Vnrri tb-nt',, in nnr r,inc '.,,I club at the end, but he could 

II 

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vsrm.sr 

WALOO' 	TI-IE DOSS CALLED ME HIS 
wi-tAT'S 	 lGI-lT-HAND MAN'

11 

BUT, DEAR!  
THAT'S A 

COMPLIEN TJ 

NOT WHEN HE'S \ 
LEFT- HANDED! 

r" ) I 
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FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thores 
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THE ARCTIC 	
EXhIBIT 	 WHATS 

GALLERY 	'THE NUDE IN c,o 	 A 1NUDE'? 

67 

. 	".. 	

- 	., 

	

....,....,, ,,. .,- 	 I' ui' in 	nu 	 icagues. 	 and a single as Los Angeles produced a 15-hit attack I. 
" '... •. 

	

first 51 games this National League season, paced 	Phlliles 9, Giants 3 	 for Don Sutton and pounded New York. Sutton [L-iiiiiiiiiii I I F 	_1551—n I J 	WIN AT BRIDGE 	~,% V.- 1, -4 _1'.1.._ 1~ 	 . 	 ; .. .1. 1--m Cincinnati's 13-2 rout of St. Louis by driving In seven 	Philadelphia left-hander Jim Kaat cracked two 	scattered eight hits, including John Mimer's two- 
€; 5j , runs with a home run, a triple and a single. 	 doubles and a single and drove In three runs as the 	nut homer in the third inning, and fanned out seven 

	

notnimp was pure whimsy 	
.. 	 - 

Hs OSWAIJ) and JAMES JACOBY 	
•: 

	

Paciorek, who had watched all but 26 of the 	Phililes - held to one hit through six Innings — 	topullwlthln37strikeoutsof2,000forhjscareer. 1-1 'S. 

	

Braves' first 49 contests, cracked his first homer of 	came hack with five runs In the seventh and four in 	Padres 6, Pirates 1 Farmer's Lung 	 NORTH 	
andgavePeterachancetobid 	: 	 •,. 

'' : :' 

	

the year and added a triple and single In Atlanta's 	the eightii to swamp San Francisco. 	 Ted Kublak's two-run, sixth-inning single backed £ A K 1064 -'4' ,. 
v A Q J 9 	 two hearts. Allen tried a three- 	

Angel Cordero Is up in the saddle ,Alth his arm raised its he boots Bold Forbes horne to a narrow 
14-8 rout of Montreal. 	 John Montefusco, 6-5, had allowed only an op. 	Brent Strom's seven-hitter as San Diego beat Caused  By Spores 	• A 57 	 club cue bid. Peter jumped to 	

victory in the Belmont Stakes. 	
"It was a dream day for an extra man," said 	posi te-f ield double by Kaiat, 4-2, in the third until the 	Pittsburgh before an all-time Three Rivers Stadium 

	

Plummer, a catcher who got his chance to play 	uprising, 	 record crowd of 51,726 on jacket day. £3 	
four hearts and Mien bid six" 

DEAR DR. LAMB — I con-
tracted farmer's lung by 
Inhaling moldy hay, feeding our 
pet rabbits. I am going through 
a bad experience with coughing 
and spitting constantly. I am 
tinder a doctor's care - taking 
medications for the coughing 

LxJu, uincraui flammatlon that I suffered. The 	 afford it." 

	

U U U U # U I I 	 Al' Sports Writer 	 watching the films, 	 didn't walk any before leaving 	Randle's two-run double. 	Sixto Lezcano's run-scoring 	Larry lisle clubbed a three-run 
doctor told me  have an allergy 

weight loss. The symptorn.s will 	
West North Eut South 	

Dick Pole went to the movies 	"I saw that now I was doing 	in favor of Reggie Cleveland in 	Nelson Briles, 5-2, beat Joe 	single in the 14th inning gave 	homer in the nightcap. 
to moldy hay and this disease 

	Forbes' performance in the 
NEW YORK I APt - Bold 	Saturday and he liked what he 	something wrong." 	 the eighth. Cleveland gave up a 	Coleman. 2-5. 	 Milwaukee only its second vic- 	White Sax 35, Indians 2-0 

will take some time to go away. come on the same day of ex- 	p 	Dbl I N I 2V 	
Belmont Stakes reminded 	

saw. Then he went out Sunday 	Pole didn't do much wrong 	run-scoring single to Bobby 	 A's 3-2, Yanks 2-5 	 tory in the last rit,e games. 	Nyl:s Nyman and Jack Broha- and pitched the Boston Red Sox 	against California Sunday, 	Bonds for the lone Angels' run. 	Vida Blue, 6-5, got clutch re- 	Jerry Augustine, 1-1, was the 	mer doubled home a rim each 
foamy material more than rt%v already sensitimed. 	 pass 6 V 	pass 11.235 	know if the experts spoil 	trainer Laz Barrera of Johnny 	back into the Ainerican League 	hurling s"en shutout innings 	Carl Yastrzemski and Cecil 	lief pitching from Rollie Fin- 	winner and Marty Pattin, 1.6, 	and Jim Essian got the decisive 
I am still spitting watery and posure In the person who Is 	Pass 34 Pass 4 V 	 A Missouri reader wants to 

weeks after I inhaled this moldy 	The chest X ray miiy be  
Pass 	 bridge with special corn- 	lA')ngden, the Hall of Fame 	East pennant race. 	 as Boston topped the Angels 4-1. 	Cooper accounted for the Bos- 	gers to subdue New York In the 	the loser. Each team scored in 	run home with a fourth-Inning 

hay 	 normal or show t patchy 	_______ 
Can you tell me more about generalized distribution of 	- 	

-- -- 	 We don't think so. Jack 	get on the lead, they have to 	films of himself in a game 	into third place In the East, 	 4-7. Yaz singled home a run in 	singled in one run for Oakland 	Milwaukee on Von Joshua's 	cago. Pete Vuckovich, 4-1, twc- I, in., lisa., nfl 

this farmer's lung? Is there a iIiIidlluuatiUIt. 	 Nick!!s iS -"-wed t 2ttcP',.; 	i CitC.. 	
.'"-' 	 against Baltimore last June. lIe 	games behind front-running 	the first and another in the sev- 	and Phil Garner singled in the 	single and Kansas City on a 	ted Jackie Brown, 5-2, 

	

Oswald "Starting in 1975, golf shots that the average 	 ,.They are two things that an' 	was working a shutout at that 	New York. Boston trailed by 	enth, and Cooper had a two-run 	other two. 	 single by Hal McRae. 	 Ken Brett, 3-0. and Jessie possibility to get shots if this 	changes In the lung function 	New York's Cavendish Club player can't make- Jimmy 	hail to do." 	 time until leaving in the ninth 	eight games as recently as Last 	single in the fourth. 	 The Yanks rallied for four 	Twins 3-11, Orioles 2-6 	 Jefferson teamed for a three- an allergy? I hope you can help tests associated with gas cx- 	runs an invitation tournament Connors is allowed to hit a 
me with more information, 	change for normal respiration, 	for the benefit of the tennis ball as hard as he 	 llold Forbes broke on top Sit. 	with a fractured cheekbone 	Wednesday. 	 Rangers 16. Tigers 6 	 runs in the ninth to take the 	Dan Ford's nInth-inning 	hitter in the nightcap and Bud- 
DEAR READER — Yes it is 	You can get some relief from 	Children's cancer fund Jim wishes In world competition 	urday and, with a quarter of it 	after stopping a Tony Muser 	-When you're going terrible 	Tom Grieve and Juan Ben- 	nightcap, the final three when 	homer gave Minnesota its first- 	dy Bradford hit a home run. 

an allergy, It is caused by 	symptoms 	from 	the 	Jacoby won It last year with a player should be allowed to 	mile left, the Kentucky Derby 	line drive with his face. But it 	you try anything," said Pole, 2- 	Iquez drove in three runs each 	Oscar Gamble belted a two-out 	game victory, enabling Bill 	Cleveland Manager Frank Rob- 
spores of fungi. The 	 adrenocortical hormones such 	Jeff Westhelmer. This year it use his full skills, 	 winner was six lengths in front. 	wasn't the injury that Pole 	3, of his movie session. "I no- 	as Texas pulled to within 2 	homer off Fingers. Dave Pa- 	Singer, 5-1, to make a success- 	inson and coaches Rocky Cola- 
Inhaled and when enough 	as cortisone and related 	was won by Allen Sontag and 	 Then McKenzie Bridge and 	wanted to see. 	 tired I wasn't striding on my 	 games of first-place Kansas 	pan, 2-0, was the winner, toss- 	ful debut with the Twins. Left 	vito and Jeff Torborg were all 
them reach the tiny air sacs, med.icatiolUi. It is not definite 	Peter Welschsel. one of the 	(Do you have a question 

best young pairs today." 	for the experts? Write "Ask 	
Great Contractor conic on in 	I was pitching well at that 	follow-through, falling almost a 	City in Al West. The Rangers 	ing a six-hitter as Ne York 	fielder Al Bumbry actually had 	tossed out of the game for ar- 

the alveoll, in the lungs they through that these will prevent  the stretch. trying to to catch 	tinie, breaking into the starting 	foot short." 	 collected 16 base hits and 	snapped a four-garne losing 	Ford's hit in his glove but lost it 	guing too vigorously over a bunt 

	

Jim. "I was unable to play thØ .)acchys" care of this 	
fld 	 rotation. I try to forget about 	Pole allowed California SIX 	 wrapped it up with Bill Fahey's 	streak, 	 when the glove hit the 	 that was ruled foul sensitize the lung membrane. fibrosis and changes in the lung 	this year, but judging by the newspaper. The Jacobys will 	

k' 	They Just about did. But they " The next time you are exposed that can follow as a corn- 	way Peter and Allen played, I answer individual questions 
to more of the spores you have p1ton of the disease. 	doubt very much if we could it stamped, self-addressed 	couldn't accomplish the other 
an allergic response of the 1 	The most important treat- have repeated." 	 envelopes are enclosed. The 	thing - pass him. 	

Golf  S 	
- 	 -- I- 

	

K ite  S 	W in tissues. They swell and 	rnent Is prevention. A person 	Oswald: "Allen and Peter most interesting questions 	 Bold Forbes beat McKenzie 
inflamed. Obviously they are who has this illness should 	gained a lot of points when an will be used in this column 	 Bridge by a neck, with Great 
not much good then for ex- entirely avoid any exposure to 	opponent's attempt to fix and will receive copies of 	Contractor another neck back. 

the fungi. That means the sug 	them backfired East's one JACOBY MODERN) 	 - :_ 	 #V . 
dwging oxygen ;-nd carbon 	 ar 	 Eye New Players 	C_ 	.. 	 1. 	-_ In Golf Clriccir 

	

. 	- a 
dioxide, 	 cane worker has to give It U) 	

FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger BoIIen 	- 	 two jumps, McKenzie Bridge 	ST. ANDREWS, Scotland about a knock-out, matchptay 	- 	 ______ 

	

ts in the farrner has to quit farming 	 -_The inflammation resul 	
______

would have been the winner. 	(All) — Britain's golf selectors tournament like this one? A 	It 	 III 	
Y, 	

. 
 	 IIIILADELPHIA tAP) — putt (orpar on the 1th hole that 

formation of excess secretions and you should give up feeding 	 I,I4 LflT 60 EPI3RE T-4 	\ 	 "Two more jumps wouldn't 
're among the busiest people man can play line golf and lose 	 ' 

	

's been a long time corning," kept his hopes alive. 

that must be removed from 	your pet rabbits. Repeated :'il 
 11 I AM 	 *,~ , 	- !4i 	".It 

ia'd Torn Kite. 	 Then, since he'd played al. 

	

I have made any difference," at the British Amateur Cham- In the second round, through 	 -, 2ED-IN MOS4C WAS 	 I thought I'd win my first most an hour in front of the lungs, hence the coughing exposurecanleadtopennanent said Darrel Mdflargue, who pionship, checking out young getting an unlucky draw and 	 - sear on the tour. I didn't. I other contenders, he had to sit spells. The amount of 	damage to your lungs. rode McKenzie Bridge. "This 
players with an eye on the having a Little bad luck on the thought I'd win my second year. and wait. The 26-year-old Kite, produced Is usually unuteci 	To give you some more In- was a mile-and-a-half race, not Walker Cup match against the round itself. I didn't. I thought for sure I'd an Austin, Tex., native who hasi  The disease can lead to 	on how the lungs 

a 	nuile-and-a.half-and-two United States next year. 	"Our selectors seem only to win in my third year. And I still played most of his career in the 
didn't. 	 shadow of his Texas teammate tissues, causing permanent Health Letter number 2-4, 	. 	 When a horse that game has stockbroker from Westport, circumstances In which he "I'd see these other guys out Ben Crenshaw, had to watch lung damage. If you have just Keeping Your Lungs Fit. 	Z 

the lead all to himself, he's ex- Conn,, won the title Saturday 	lost," he said. one attack you usually recover Others who want this In- 	
- 	 tremely dangerous." 	 for the second time in four 	Giles was defeated 3 and 1 by 

here who were winning tourna- from the sidelines as Diehl tied 
I meats and I'd say to myself, his score and two others — Jer. completely with no important formation can forward 50 cents 

fibrosis and scarring of the lung work I am sending you The 	 jumps. 	 Dick Siderowf, a 38-year-old notice that a man lost, never the 

	

Barr era discovered that Bold years, sinking a six-((-)t putt on Davis. Siderowf later overcame 	 ~ 	
- . , 	- 	 i , 	 'Gee, I can beat these guys.' ry Pate and Larry Nelson 'I 	,t Forbes run,c his fastest when tt'ii' 37th hole, the first hole of 	Davis for the championship in And, maybe over the year, I moved ahead of him, Pate, The fungi spores that cause addressed 	envelope 	for 	 ' 	

he's on the rail and relaxes sudden death, to beat Briton one of the longest and most ex- 	 ,, ., 	- ç.•:
% "jI' 	 would beat them. But they were however, finished bogey-bogey similar illnesses are also in the 	

when he's not. So Angel Cordero John Davis. But Davis and sev- citing finals in the 91-year his- 	 "4..' 
filters of air conditioners, So Address your letter to me in 	

- 	 __________________ 	Jr. had him well off the rail In eral other Britons did well tory of the championship. / 	
, 

	 winning tournaments and I to drop out of a playoff spot an! 
wasn't. 	 Nelson played his last two hole- this Is a warning to my readers care of this newspaper, P.O. 

to be sure axxl change their air Box 1551, Radio City Station, 	 AM 	<amu> front by six lengths after a half- enough to get on a list of possi- 	It was not great golf. Both 	

/ 	 'f 	But now, in his fourth full aged to halve the first hole with 

"I got pretty disappointed, bogey-double bogey. 

	

10111 	- 
 conditioner filters regularly New York, N.Y. 10019, 	 ..-• 	 mile In 47 seconds. He covered bles for the trip to America in players did a lot of three-put- pretty dejected," 	 And in the playoff, Kite mar.- 

and keep the 	tern clean 	
\.,, 	 - 	 — 	thellrstthreequartei-sIni:iil- 1977. 	 ting, though on the huge greens 	 h." 

PS.,. ,,..t,.,.,,..,..., 	,..i ,.',. iS.,. 	,t .t. 	,.__... 	._.i,., 	_fl -- 
Similar Infections from fungi 
spores result in fungi from bird 
droppings, called bird-
breeder's lung. There Is a whole 
series of these called, 
maplebark.stripper's lung, 
mushroom worker's lung and in 
sugar 	cane 	workers, 
bagasaosis. 

Th€ Illness causes fever, 
chills, malaise, cough and 
sometimes chest pain and 

Jim: 'There wasn't any 
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by T. K. Ryan 

, __,_ .,—
1 

a, a ruii i•a seconus siower man 	i 115, 3i3,IUt 3 we, I UUS UiI UIV 	UI Li1t UIU LUUI5I, WIUCfl oiT.cn 
the killing pace he set in the Old Course at St. Andrews ev'- contain two holes, three-putting 	 ;huui" 	 I .. 	

'.. : •. 	

season on inc pro got! tour, Torn a bogey — and he had to oneput 
Kite is a winner at last. lie from 10-12 feet for that. 

Preakriess, when he finishcu cry day, wandering from match is not as bad as it sounds.  turned back Terry Diehl with a 	Kite, who shared the national ,, 	third. At the end of li miles In to match, watching Britain's 	But it was a nail-biting con- 	 _________ 	 ________ winning par on the fifth hole of collegiate title with Crenshaw ____________________________________ 

 - the Belmont. he was still six young players in action. 	test, with the lead changing Awm~~ 	 I 	 sudden death to take the title in his senior year at Texas, 
lengths in front. Best Laid 	"It's a pity the American se- hands several times. 	

I and the $40,000 first prize pushed his earnings for the sea- 
Plans was second. 	 lectors  ors don't go to the same 	Davis made some bad a 	 ,; - - 	- 	

- I 	 Sunday in the Bicentennial Golf son to $100,224 ter collecting 
trouble," said Vinny Giles of proiich shots at the 35th and Classic, 	 the first prize in this event that _____ 	Then came the stretch drive Iti'chmond, Va., the defending allowed the American to draw 	

-ri•"_- 

But it didn't come easily, 	formerly was known as the — and Cordero's words of en- British Amateur champion who level, and Siderowf went on to — 	 ________ 

couragement to Bold Forbes, Kite had to chip in from 40 Philadelphia Classic. 
lost In the quarter-finals, 	win at the 37th hole by holing 	 yards for a birdie that provided 	Pate's closing 70 left him one "lie's a really good sprinter 	"1 	 he British 	from 	feet. have seen t 	se- 	rom s 

	

____________ 	 - " -." the momentum for a final shot out of the playoff and third and some tiaws I never thought Ipir4o rilint,prLhoentirco Vnit 	Siderowf who prieviowly won 	 V_.IA I.##- 0-4 68# 	 # 	#L- e_1_.A_ 	16 	_14 t 

he could go a mile and a half, never see the American selec- the crown in 1973, joined Law- 	 Athletic Boosters, accepts a check In the amount of $1,000 from tied Diehl at M. seven under dropped back into a tie at 27i 
i5i eighth pole, bdby, and I'll try They nick the tea simply by 	as the only Americans who had 	 Will go to Ihp qominnio til h ut&Alnm ItmA anA hrines Oka tntal 	6 %I " 

but said to him, 'Get me to t,lic tors at a tournament like this, son little and Frank Stranahan A BIG BOOST 	Phil Roche, president of the Sanford Kiwanis Club. The money par for 72 holes over the White- with Floyd and McGee. Floyd 

my best to get you home," said 	 6 	 .141111., 	a ey Counwy Uuu had a last round 70, McGee 71 
studying citamplonaltip results, 	previously captured this coy- 	 amount donated by the Kiwanis to $2,500. 	 course. 

	

7)E 	AU-. )a/friw 	Cordero, who was whipping and 	"And what does that tell them eted amateur title twice. 	Kite had to drop a 45-50 foot * Torn kite 

6i6 	L'a6 	 "lIe got me to the eighth pole Tarry Dehl m ton' 
driving 

	For Pat Bradley In 'Girl Talk' Tourney 	
71 70 2'? 

cCZIY.. 	 an we got home together." Cow Bell Tolls Victory  6910706$- 2'' 
Jerry Pale 

1041.71 70-211 
Bold 1"orbea earti 117000 	NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. on the tour for her third year, 	Last December, she won the clanging the cow bell despite sored by Girl Talk, a woman's 	For the day, Miss Bradley, 

Larry Nelson 	 U.2 
717164 7I'-21- In the Belmont. 	 (API — The cow bell on the came through with a par four on Far F,ast Classic in Melbourne, the hour to let everyone know magazine, might well have who bogied the par live 18th, Jerry McGee 

'-I'- 	 The time was 2:29. 

In becoming the third colt In porch of the Bradley home In the second tio!e of a sudden- Australia, but that triumph was the good news. 	 been called  'blanket' touii*y, Mrs. Itankin and Miss Lauer 	 704771 7i-. 21 i 
Ray Floyd 

	

-.-rIlt,. 	
. 	 15 years to win the Derby, lose Westlord, Mass,, rang lo,'tg and death playoff with Judy Hank- not recognized officially by the 	"I've just gotten off the phone tO1is5 

Bradley and Mrs. loud 	 i 
each shot par 72 on a 6,160-yard 	 677171 the Preakness and rebound to 	Sunday evening at 6:15, 	n, leading money winner on the I2GA. 	 now, and while I was talking to course that was pelted by rain kin Still 

	

.11111L.— I , - - 	.. 	-, I 	win the Belmont — the others 	It signified to the neighbors LPGA trail. 	 "After I won in Australia, I my father (Richard), iiiy Rankin actually finished in a for almost t~xee hcurs. 	 . 	91 

	

___ ___ I 	__ - 	were Chateaugay in 1963 and that Pat Bradley had just cap- 	For the Florida Internationa.1 called home to tell my par- mother was cLinging the bell four-way tie with Bonnie Lauer 	Laura Baugh, who had a 66 on Grier Jones 	 U. I -,' 

RIva Ridge in 1972 — Esteban lured the title in the Ladles University graduate, the victo- cnts," explained an excited again. We're from a small 73726570- :  town and Sandra Post at 217. 	opening day, three-putted a 12- aoo G'tder 
Rodriguez Tizol'a Bold Forbes Professional Golf Association ry was her first official one Miss Bradley, $14,000 richer for 40 miles northeast of Boston 	Miss Bradley sank an 16-foot footer the final hole for a bogle 	 13 13 6964 t -, 

I 0(all il ~ ________ 	rewarded his backers in a $16,000 Classic at the Wykagyl since turning professional after Sunday's win. 	 and everyone knows everyone. putt, and Mrs. Rankin a three- anti finished with a second Cal PNta __  
71 1074 6)-- ?'?. crowd of 57,519 with a winning Country Club. 	 receiving her degree In physi- 	"It was 3 a.m. and my mother We call it a blanket town," 	footer while the other two straight 76 to wind up with 218 Fully Zoeller 

mutue) return of $180. 	The 25-year old Miss Bradley, cal education, 	 ran out on the porch and started 	The Wykagyl Classic, spon- missed. 	 and fifth-place money of $3,200. 	 '' ,: 
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'SPRTS 
IN BRIEF 
Bowlers Association Tour 

Kicks Off with Fresno Open' 

FRESNO, Call!. (AP) - The Professional Bowlers 
Association summer toir kicks off today with the $65000 
Fresno Home Box Office Open. 
The field of 160 lanesmen will shoot for a $8,000 top prize 

in the foir-day event. 
Among the favorites is Marshall Holman, 21, Mefford, 

(be., who six weeks ago bagged the $25000 Tournament of 
Champions Jackpot 

Terry Bradshaw Marries 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Pittsburgh Steelers Quarter-
back Terry Bradshaw and former Olympic medalist Jo Jo 
Starbuck were married at the Hotel Bel Air with 0 
guests tndudlng several Steelera in attendance. 

Steelers Gerry MullIns, Terry Ranratty and Lynn 
Swans were in the wedding party Sunday, with Muffins 
acting as best man for Bradshaw, 27, of Louisiana, 

The new Mrs. Bradshaw competed In the Olympics ice 
skating events with partner Ken Shelley and now stars 
with Shelley In the Ice Capades. 

Thecouple will honeymoon in HawaII, afriend of the 
bride said. They will make their permanent boone in 
Louisiana but will live in Ptttsbtrgh while Bradshaw is In 
training, 

London Scottish Win Festival 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Harry Burnett and Alastair 
Mac flr th each cered three fries as London Scottish of 
Great Britain won the 16-day Bicentennial International 
Rugby Festival, finishing with a 46-21 defeat of the 
Eastcrn Pennsylvania Rugby Union here Sunday, 
London Scottish finished with 21 points, well ahead of 

rwmerup Metropolitan New York's 9 poInts and S for 
Potomac. Eastern Pennsylvania was fourth at 7.6 and 
Public School Wanders of Great Britain had 7. 

Astros Purchase Herrmann 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The Houston Astros have 
purchased Angels' catcher Ed Herrmann for an tin-
disclosed amount of cash, an Angels spokesman says. 

Herrmann will join the Astros hnmediately and the 
Angels will fill the vacancy on their roster before their 
New York game Tuesday, spokesman Tom Seeberg said 
Sunday. 

Whitecaps Defeat Lancers 

ROCHESFER, N.Y. (AP) - Brian Robinson scored for 
the Vancouver Whitecaps Sunday to gIve them a 2-1 North 
American Soccer League overtime victory over the 
Rochester Lancers. 

0. 

___ 	
- He Could Be A Winner 

WI 
SCOREBOARD  

Baseball 	 Bsn, I; Hendrick, Ci
e. I; Bur- FIFTH-C.3PaCI.IMIIe.PUrIII Arthur Ashe Heating Up rous. Tex, •• 	 $425: 1. Genesee Playboy (Seiders) STOLEN     	BASES-North. 61; 2. Chin Tag (Bereznak) 10.1; 3. NATIONAL LEAGUE 	Oak, 77; Patek, KC. 26; Baylor, Pepper John (Brainard) 51; 1 

W L PC?. 01 Carew. Mm. 19 

East 	
Oak. 75; Campineni, Oak, 21; Marion Sleek (M. Crank) 	

In  F 	Open M atches 
Phila 	 3.) 14 .702 

- 	 PITCHING (Decisions) 	Conestoga B. (kucla) 9-7; 6. 
Pitts 	 71 22 	510 6'3 	Bird. KC, 6). .157. 3.11; Leon 	

Greenland Beauty (S. Clark) 7-7 7. 
Mark Sterling (W. Spriggs) Li; S. New 	York 	76 21 lU )0' 	are. KC. $1. $33, 277; Singer, Dea Frisky (Filipelli) I.I. 	 PARIS (API - If the sun chances here. His line was: into the round of 16. Chicago 	 3 	Mm. S-i. .533. 3,15; Slaton, MU, 	SIXTH - Claiming Pace. $1,000, dcesn't go away, If the red clay "There's a seat for A. Ashe on 	The heat turns the game 

St. Louis 	22 29 .131 13 	72. .775. 3.2; Travers. MIT. 62, Montreal 	17 2$ 	37$ 	750 1.95; Fitzmorris, 	c. 	Mile, Purse $675: I. Aubrey Time 
West 	 750. 3.5$; W.Campbell, Mm. 	

(Dganeais) 1-1; 2. Saunders Echo courts bake a little harder, If every plane out of Paris to Ion- around for Ashe, transforming 
(Sirk) Ii; 3 J 	King (R.Neely)$ the heat continues to liven up don." 	 his serve and volley game from Cincinnati 	32 19 .677 - 	7. .750. 300; .I.Brown. dc. 

Los 	Ang 	31 22 .505 2 	711. 2.17. 	
1; 1. Miracle Snow (Provost) 12.1. S - the balls he calls "bricks," Ar- 	The last American to win In a beached battleship Into a very Sin Diego 	26 23 .531 5 	STRIKEOU'S-Tanana 	

Cal, Western Scott (Bourgeois) 6-1; 6. 
Houston 	7 2$ 	7 	lOt; Ryan. Cal. 9$; Blyleven, Kay Farr (E.HyselI) 57; 7. Bullet thur Ashe thinks he Just Paris was Tony Trabertinl5. viable strategic weapon. 

Atlanta 	
20 20 .100 11, 	53: Hunter, NY, 	

Freight (Brainard) 7-2. 5. Fast And might become the first 	The talk got serious as the 	In the first week of the $210,- 
San 	Fran 	21 33 .309 12'i sage, Chi. 	

Easy (HIecPe) 72. 	 American in 21 years to win the weather got hotter and Ashe 000 tournament, the red clay 
Saturdays Results 	 SEVENTH - C.) Pace, Mile, 

Ft ench Open, 	 brought me of his own smoke courts were made even slower San Francisco 1, Philadelphia 	 Purse 8621: 1. Byrd Bobby (Deason) 
2 31; 2. Camden George wood (j. 	The thought is coming to him to the center court at Roland than usual by conslst.antly cold,  

Houston 4. Chicago 3 	 Pro Basketball 	HyseIl) 0-); 3. Cuban Frisco slowly at a place where he has Garros Stadium, hitting seven damp weather. 
San Diego 11. Pittsburgh 9. IS 	 (S.Clark) 72; 1. Prevaricator 

Innings 	 NBA Playoffs 	 (Phitllp) I-i; S Nallys Folly never gotten through th quar- service aces en rcutr to beating 	The sun notonly hardened the 
Cincinnati S. St. Louis I 	 Finals 	 (Ruggles) 5-1:6. Bprds Honor (Van ter-finals, but Ashe stopped the Jurgen Fassbender of West clay and made Ashe's service 
Atlanta S. Montreal 0 

	

Best-of.? Series 	 Deventer) 0-1; 1. Sue Fly Byrd (T. kidding Sunday about his feeble Gerniany6-1,6.2,6-2to advance pick up the zooming bounce u)at New York 3. Los Angeles 1 	 Sunday's Result 	 Crank) 4I;5. Sir Hampton (Strong) 
flcstcn V. Pter.;a 00, Boston 	 It missed, but it affected the low Sunday's Results 

San Diego 6, Pittsburgh 1 	
wins series 42. 	 EIGHTH - C.2 Pace, Mile, Purse  

Atlanta 11, Montreal 	 8450: 1, Van Dale Byrd (Kinsley) 	Stones Breaks 
pressure balls whose deadened 
reaction favored the run-and- 2; 2. Booksleader (Nielsen) 3-1, 3. Cincinnati 13, St. Louis 2 

Houston 2-S. Chicago 0-1 	Minor Leagues 	Flyer Farong (Johnson) 0-1; 4. 	 get players. As the balls heated 
Los Angeles 10, New York 3 	 George Way (B.Regur) I-i; S. Ace 	 up, they skipped faster. 
Philadelphia V. San Francisco 	FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	

Hill (Bridges) Li; 6. Howard Champ "When I saw the sun, I start- 
3 	 Noqt2s.ra 04,451w, 	 (Howard) 0 1; 7. Majorette L. Bar His Own Record ed clicking my heels," Ashe TodaysOamel 	 W. I.- Pct. OS 	(Serbes) 5-1; 0. More Reliable 

Cincinnati (Billlnham 53) 	Tampa 	 33 IS .441 - 	(Wilsey) 	 grinned. "I'm getting the touch. Lakeland 	 2$ 22 -840 41 i 	NINTH - Claiming Pace, 11.000, 	PHILADELPHIA (AP) - 	The only double winner was I' m hitting the ball well. If you Pittsburgh (KiSon 4-1), (n) 	St Ptt,r$rg 	20 39 	S 12 
St. Lou's at Houston (Ci.rtro 	Winter Haven 	 it 34 331 is 164 Mile, Purse $423: 1. Thorpes Brash high Jumper Dwight Auburn's freshman sprint sea- get the touch, there's not much 

() 	 sfttwn DeisIw, 	 Champ (Stader) 6 1; 2. Sandy Doll 
New York (Lolith 7-7) at San Miami 	 33 is .700 .- 	(Parr) S, 1; 3. Irene Vo (Alrich) 9-2; Stones stood 7 feet, 7 inches tall sation, Harvey Glance, winner an opponent can do. These balls 

Diego (Reynolds 0-1), (m. Ft Lauderdale 	21 23 Si) 	A. Newtown Gay (Becker) 31; S. Mr. today. 	 of the 100-meter dash In 10.16, are still bricks, though. Amen- Vv Palm beach 	21 36 141 12' 
Philadelthia (Reed 1-1) at Pompano 	30 	 Durkee (Provost) S-I; 6. Joaquin 	The fl-year-old Stones leaped and the 200 in 20.74. That gave cans tend to flick their shots Los Aness (Rhoden 40), (n) 	 Sitvrdays Resel's 	 Jean (Jefferson) tO 1;.7. Festive 7 feet, 7 inches Saturday at the him three NCAA titles for the and these aren't balls for flick- Only games scheduled 	 Miami at rot-i Lauderdalc, on rain 	Guy (Bere:nak) 7-2; 0. Joppa Star 

Pompano Beach 4, West Palm Beach 3 Maid (Dvoracek) 5 , 	55th annual NCAA Track and year, Including the indoor 60 Ing." Tuesday's Games 	 Tampa 2. Winter Haven 0 
Atlanta at Chicago 	 Lakeland S. St, Petersburg I 	 TENTH - C.) Pace. Mile, Purse Field Championships to better last month at Detroit. 	Ashe led Harold Solomon of 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, (n) 	 SuMays Results 	 8423: 1. Ocala Eagle (Jefferson) 	the world record of 7-61i he set 	Stones, who set his ninth Silver Spring, Md., and Brian St. Louis at Houston, (n) 	West Palm Beach 3. Pompano Bach 2 	2. C.F.'T. Ci. Hysell) 11. 3. Bullish 
New York at San Diego, (n) Miami 3. Fort LauderdalaO 	 Scot (Roy) 4-1; 1. Chickenpicker in 1973. 	 world record and went over 7-5 Gottfried of Fort Lauderdale,' TImp.47. Winter tla,w,30 Philadelphia if Los Angeles. 	St Petersburg II. LskelandS 	 (Thompson) S-i; S Red Clay (Sica) 	The handsome blond Long for the 19th time, defeated Mike Fla., Into the round of 16. Solo- (n) 	 T.day'sOames 	 5-1; 6. Dottie Knox (No Driver) Si; Beach State senior put his feet Winsor, a freshman from mon beat Jean-Francols Cau- Montreal at 	San Francisco, 	Fort Lauderdale at Mum) 	 7. Friday Star (K Insley) S I; S. Chrii 

(n) 	 wqSt Palm Beach of Pompano Beach 	Gold (No Driver) 77, 	 where his mouth is. He had hot. Central Michigan, who went to Jolle of France 64, 6-3, 6-1 and 
St. Petersburg at Tampa 
Winter Kay.,, at Lakeland 	 dly predicted that he would set 74 with the champion, then Gottfried defeated Ulrich Pin- 

AMERICAN LEAGUE a world record at the three-day missed three times at 7-7. Ironi- ner of WestGermany 7-6, 6-3, 6.. Dog Racing 	collegiate meet. 	 cally, Winsor was helped Fri- 0. 
East

W L Pc?. GB 	 SOUTHEINLIAGUF 
New 	York 	21 It .596 - 	W.. L. Pct.. OS 	 day at a clinic on high Jumping 	Fassbender said he thought Baltimore 	21 24 .5 	ii., Oci.noo 	 31 22 .140 - 	AT DAYTONA BEACH 	 Actually, Stones has been  
Boston 	22 24 475 51, 2 Charlotte 	 27 23 3 I 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 chasing the new 

world mark for given by Stones. 	 Ashe had a real chance against 
Other champions included Sweden's Bjorn Borg, the top 

Jacksonville 	23 21 460 S 
Cleveland 	32 	 6 	Savannah 	 24 23 311 2's 35 months. He finally got it on 

2) 26 .417 	 John Ngeno of Washington seed trying for a third straight Detroit 	 West.reDlslahwi 	 FIRST- 1. Bold Star, 2. Travelin 	his 64th attempt at the magic 7. State who won the 10,000 meters French title, and Guilermo 
Milwkee 	15 26 .109 OR ,cr'oayu)l, 	 26 22 .3.42 - 	Pete, 2. Shonda Lee. 1. Mary Gay. 5. 

West 	 Chattanooga 	 24 	- 	'' Bunny River, 6. Keith Geiger, 7. 	7 height. 	
Friday in meet record time of Vilas of Argentina, the No. 2 Kan 	City 	20 ii .625 - Columbus 2 3- -' l' 	Western Whiskey, I. Sansage 	Before Stones set his record, It X '104 ', 	 28:22.66; Ken Randle of seed. Texas 	 77 20 .571 Monl 	 S.naaysResutts 	 Himax. 	 there were five other marks Chicago 	25 71 513 1 	Jacksonville 	S. 	O$umbv5 	2 	SECOND- 1 Wright Flyer, 2. 	 Southern California in the 400- 	"The only thing I wonder

recorded (four Saturday), and meter run (45.2); Josh Kimeto about," Fassbender went on, 
Minnesota 	71 21 .500 6 	MOntgomery 4, Orlando 3. ii innings Caesar's Tears, 3. Marnoras Tim, 1 
Oakland 	71 71 .167 • 	Chattanooga 	3. 	Charlotte Ruffian. 5. Whitedove Eckert, 6. 	SouthernCaljfornla won its 23rd 

of Washington State in the 5,- "is whether he really thinks he 
Saturday's Results 

California 	22 32 .107 11 	Knoxvill
ows 

e 2. 	So man 	
H.L:s Sherry. 	 NCAA team title, its first since 

Orlando at Columbus 000-meters - dethroning team- can win. Iknow he doesn't think  
Boston 1, California 3 	 Jacksonville 	at 	Montgomery 	THIRD I. Tokas Trinket, 2. 	1968, with 64 points. Defending mate Ngeno - in 13:47.87; Phil of himself as a clay-court Oakland 7. New York 6 	 Savannah at Chattanooga 	 Rodney Tea, 3. Lade's Secret. A. - 	champion Texas-El Paso 
Baltimore 5, Minnesota I 	 Terry T Berry, S. Mi dge Happy, 6. 	 Robins of Southern Illinois In player. If his head is right, and 
Cleveland S. Chicago 3, 10 in. 	 dory Allison, 7. Wright Energy, S 	finished second with 44, 

fllfl 	 Harness Racing Gogne. 	 followed by Tennessee (40), the triple Jump (54814); Ten- he has a positive attitude, 
nessee in the 400-meter relay that'll make a tremendous dif- Kansas City 57, Milwaukee 1- FOURTH 1. Black BasS, 2. Washington State (341s) and 

2 	 Cocky Doodle, 3 Wright Formal. 1, 

	

(39.16); Arizona State in the 1,- feence."  
Detroit 3, Texas 2. Ii innings 	 AT SEMINOLE 	 It's Soul, S. Fashion Center. 6- 	Arizona State (31). 	 600-meter relay (3:03.9); Buck. 	Borg plays Francois Jauffret 

Sundays Results 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	Bellamy Cindy.?. Jan Man. S Gin 	
The other meet records were: nell's Tom Mclean in the 600 of France today and Eddie Oakland 3.7. New York 25 	 Fizz. 

Chicago 35, Cleveland 20 	 FIRST - C.) Trot, Mile, Purse 	FIFTH-i. Pe.-I's Pain, 2. Rlyal 	 m Villanova's Eaonn Coghlan (1:47.36); Tennessee's Phil 01- Dibba tries to become the first 
Boston 1. California i 	 1425 1. Stand Out (Hjerpe) 0.1; 2. Wasson, 3. Tamie Mink, 1. John L. 	in the 1,500, clocked In 3 mm- sen in the Javelin (273-2), and American to get into the quar- 
Minnesota 3-I1, Baltimore ,a 	Here I? Is (J.Hysell) 5-i; 3. Cinders Hayes, S Jimi Zip, 6. Rebel Yankee, utes, 37.01 seconds, breaking Borys Chambul of Washington ter-finals against Poland's WoJ-. Milwaukee 1, Kansas City 3, 	McElwyn tBridges) 61; A. Suffolk 7. Liseta Farrow, S. Donna ticker?, 

11 innings 	 (Hering) 101; S. Kuckvllle Lad 	SIXTH- 1. Geronimo Eckert. 7 	the mark of 3:39.7 set by Dave 	in the discus (202-3). 	tek Fibak.  
Texas 18. Detroit 6 	 (Howard) 72; 6. vicars Rocket Just Foxy, 3. Tels Heather, 1. High Wottleof Bowling Green in 1972. 

Today's Games 	 (Vander Vort) 5 1; 7, Spanish Bit, 5. Painless DentIst, 6 Conway 	Quentin Wheeler of San Diego [ Texas lUmhrn.r 41) 	 Rommel (Myers) 92; 5, What Ac- Finn,,. 7 UnvIn,, LAdy, I Travelin 	-  - 	. 	.-- 	- 
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State - 	. 	. - . , 	 -. -, 

	in inc 400-meter 
Minnesota 	(Goltz 	5-2) 	at 	SECOND - C) Pace, ~ Mile, 	SEVENTH-i. Brave Ron, 7. (els 

timore 	nim1 	13). () 	claim 	 12). 	 ;;y. - 	-, 
	(lined in 48.55, breaking the 

p r Pirec (1 (1)fl Cleveland (Kern 4-2), (n) 	 Purse 8425: 1. Singing Sam Mae Yet, 3 salem Fox. 1. Winding meet and na tional collegiate 
	A 2%.."'101W Detroit (Ruhie i-i) at Kant.,; 'e:'k) 92. 2. 	 Rice Wiver, 5 Maltown Countess. 6. mark of 48.8 by Brigham 	 U** K . City (Busby i-i), In) 	 (Rau) 7 2; 3. Meadow Lusty (Hobbs) Norman's Babe. 7. Merit, S Main Young's Ralph Mann in 1970. Only games scheduled 	 11 1; 4 Pan Byrd (Newman) S I; S. Chute 	

Wheeler's time was the best 

	

Tuesday's Games 	 Annie Laurie Leo (Kalathas) 6'); 6. 	EIGHTH- 1. Prism Light, 2 
Oakland at Boston. (n) 	 Lightning Dream (Hering) S-i; 7. Bolson, 3. Jungle Jet, 4. Unmarked, this year in the world for this Texas at Baltimore, (n) 	 Twin Jays (Ovoraceli) 3-I; 0, Katy S Wools Pet, 4. Lucky Whit. 7. event. 

'POLYGLAS' Minnesota It Cleveland. (n) 	Sue (Gill) iO.1, 	 Ramblin Cathy, S. Travelin Nell. 	Texas El Paso's James Mun- California at New York, ('i) 	THIRD - Claiming Pica, $1,000, 	NINTH- I. Madam Printer, 2 yala, a Kenyan, in the 3,000-me- Chicago at Milwaukee. (ni 	~ MIle, Put-si 8425: I. Ocili Bonny Yankee Banner, 3. Ruth Roady, 	
ter steeplechase, clocked in 

Detroit a? Kansas City, In) 	
(Peters) 5 I; 2. Robins Kim E C Tuttle, 3. Cousin's Bubb, 6. tBer.znak fl, 3. Western Ct-.arrj Wayside Tops. 7. Pitchy's Doll, 	8:24.86, breaking the mark of 	 Celebrate Summer With Americas Best-Selling Goodyear Whitewalls Major League 	iKt'o 	9,2; 4. JD's Mike Lady's Day. 	 8:251 by Tennessee's Doug iPau) S I; 5. Nob (Gill) 10.); 6. 	TENTH- 1. Joker Jake. 2. KelSo Brown in 1973. Arden Ed (Newman) S-i; 7, T.J.Q. Queen, 3. Travelin Smoliey,1. Rufus 

Leaders 	 (Ovoracek) 72. S. Regal Eden H4lQuri, S Maddi Kristl, 4. Tlppy 	Arkansas State's Earl Bell Bra.'n,3rd) 3 1 
Fóitn.? Ernesto, 4. Wayside Solon, went over the pole vault bar at AS National League 	 FOURTH - C.3 Pace, Mile, Purse 	ELEVENTH- i. Chip Off Jeno, 2. 18 feet, 14 inches, better than 	 $Ar 

8 
BATTING 	(175 at 	bats)- $423: I Mi rybar Queen (Johnson) S Wayside Bond, 3. Apache Mac Go, 4. 

McBride, 	SIL, 	.759. 	Grltfey, 	I. 7. Roo Melody (Roy) 5.1, 3. lop Fern, S. B's Easy Money, 6. the 13-1 that he and San Jose r - Cm, 	.3-47; 	Rose, 	Cm , 	.34i; 	Frisky Donna IF.Ihlenfeld) 3.1; 1 . Konnie Kid, 7. Travelin Jane, s. State's Dan Ripley set last G.Fotter, Cm, .339; Coy, LA, Magnitude (Gill) S-i; S. Greenlree LottIe Farrow. 	 year. Bell, who set a world 	 fo 313 	 Briggs (Bereznak) II; 6 Beatrice 	TWELFTH- I. Thomas Thomas, mark of 18-711 a week ago, tried RUNS- G4'ittCy, 	den, 	45; 	Way (R.Regur) 7 2; 7 Gienora Duke 2, Alice Hanson,). True Faith. 1. Mr. A7$-13 whitswalls, Rose, Cm, 15; Monday. Chi. 12; 	(Hobbs) 0-1; 0. Star Student Good, S. Ima Friend, 6. Mu Moss,; 	184 Saturday but failed on plus $1.75 F.E.T. per 
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	 Afternoon 	

original with the Clerk of this Court 	WITNESS my Hand and the Seal 	- Downey. California 	 LULA MAYHALL LEEK 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. - -: _ 	. 	 7.30 
	Story of 	

- 	 either before service on Petitioner's Of Said Court on the 3rd day of June, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Deceased 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 
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z 	 0 	 - 	 1969. (R) 	 , 	 In the Petition. 	 Clerk of the Court 	 any, to the Petition, on KENNETH Orlando, Florida 32M 	 DEZ-162 	 I 7 

the court on the 411h day of June, 	Deputy Clerk 	 Drawer One, Casstiberry. Florida. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND .1 
- 

9 	 F 	 A 4A 	1 14 1 	 r - 	r"""' 	 ;t 	 - 	 (7C HOILLYWOOD SOIJAIRES 	 -4) T) YOUNG AND REST- 	
against you for the relief demanded 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	copy of your written objections, it p,,,, Office Box 316, 	 Publish. May 3 

, 	 6) MATCH GAME 	 7 fj
12 	 "I 	30 	 'N 	 11111'' it 	 0 HOGAN'S HEROES

,fy 4ftfypjAN 9,4,FlY 	LESS 	 WITNESSmy hand and the sea lof 	By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	 M. BEANE. Attorney at Law, P.O. Telephone: (305) 191.9191 

	

. 	 I 1) LET'S MAKE A DEAL 	
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__ 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	 '-"-' 	 100 	 BOOK BEAT 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Florida, onor before tpte2sth day of EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. JUVENILE DIVISION 
- 	 ,. 	 ,- 111, 	

-1.S 	 TICS: live, Washinglon, D.C. 	
. 	 351 BIG VALLEY 	 By: Martha T. Vihten 	 CIVIL ACTION NO 16-1CS-CA-ot 	June, A. D. 1976, otherwise a CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE, In the Interest of: 

'1 	 .• 	 __________ 	 8:00 	
GR NASHVILLE 	 1230 	 Deputy Clerk 	 DIVISION: B 	 Judgment may be entered in favor FLORIDA 	 KRAFTCHICK, Jimmy Brent a k  

— 	 o 	 .- 	 -' 	 ' 	j'j-j
ROAD 

	
2 :12J TAKE PYADVICE 	PuWiji, June 7, ii. i. . it7o 	JACKSONVILLE NATIONAL 'A the Petitioner. 	 Civil Action No. 14-lIli.CA-I9.E 	Baby OG, 	(Corn. January > 
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:-. 	 SHOW: Guests: Steven Ford
S. 
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9) DAILY WORD 
	 DEA-30 	 BANK, a National banking cot'- 	THIS NOTICE shall be published NORTH NEW YORK SAVINGS 17, 1971), 

poration, 	 AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, 	 A Child. . 19) SEARCH FOR C& 	 z 	 III 	 0 	 q 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 Plaintiff, once each week for four consecutive 	 It it 	, 	 r I . 	 V a 	; 2 CIl 	 ,13 	to 	0 .1 	 F 	 son of Pres. and Mrs. Geraw 	
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o 	= 	 -' 	 e 	 g. 	 - 	 once Henderson, Ed 	 STYLE 	 COUNTY FLORIDA SEMINOLE 

	
Defendants. 	WITNESS my hand and seal of JUANAAGUILA, 	 known; and the unknown nature) 
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11) -lOOkBr,nijaflrds 	 9: A(J, P,fY1'4fl,flfEN 	In Re; 	Marriage of - 	 Notice is hereby given that, A.D 1976. 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 a k-a Baby Boy Rheude. 

* 	unemployment worse am  
NANCY GAIL WILLIAMS 	 Pursuant to an order or a final I Seal) 	 TO: JUANA AGUILA 	 NOTICE 	 .1 
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4 	 2A SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	 udgment of foreclosure entered In 	Arthur H, Beckwith, Jr. 	 217 "th Street 	 You are hereby notified that a : 

ING 	
and 	 the above captioned action, I will 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Apartment 7 	 Petition under oath, a copy of which 

1) NAME THAT 'fl..I'E 	 Morning 	 12:55 	 JAMES MJTFORD WILLIAMS, JR sell the porperty situated in 	Be Cherry Kay Travis 	 Union City, New Jersey 	Is delivered to you herewith, has 
Seminole County, Florida, described 	Deputy Clerk 	 07087 	 been flied in the above styled Court 35 
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.,. 	 it i 	 a club for widows and 	 ,4) MIDDAY 	 JR. 	
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Ir 	 F 	 divicirceles in an all out ~ to 	
MER SFWESTER:'Ibe Great 	

6,, NEWS 	
Address Unknown 	

as recorded in Plat Book 16. Pages 7 Publish: May 24. 31, June ?, 14.1976 	Lot 24, Block 3, 
NORTH male child. born Januaf v 17, 1971 at P 

i 	 -~ 	 -.; 	 Transition: Afternafiva for 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an  it 	11 	 . 	 X 	 P. 	 z 	 9 -- 	I 	 co .- 	
I 	
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9  . 	 r 	 C 	 40 	 ( 	 n 	1. 	. 	 2 	 firms. (R) 	 Seminole County, Florida. 	 diflon, (Replat of Shoot No 2) as VICES. State of Florida, Depart , 	 L 	 i 	 9 	 0 	 21d (Mon.) THE OLYMPIAD 	his been filed against you and you 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	 ment of Health and Rehabilitative I 
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-
be and appear in the above Court at: 
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itten 

defe 	it 	to it   GAIL 	WILLIAMS, door of the Seminole County 
FLORIDA. 
CIVIL 	

and
ION NO. 164".CA44-F Florida 	
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ft-0111111110- 	 Addarns. 1954, (Tues )-House 	Boxwood Circle, Winter Springs, 
11:00 ALM. on the 11th day of June. 	BARONFSE WALKER BYNUM, 
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copy of your 322, Sanford, Florida 32771 at 3:30 ' 

351 SCIENCE FICTION THE- 	6' SUNSHINE 

0) 	4 vs Pittsburgh Prates or Texas 	'21 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	Pa"." Richard Egan. Down 	Petitioner, whose address is 406 Courthou
se In Sanford. Florida at In Re: Marriage of 	

has been flied 
against you and you Seminole County Courthouse. Room 
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Aaoss the Street" Wayne 	Florida 32707, on or before July 12, 	76 l) 	 Wifeand RUFUS BYNUM JUNIOR, written 
JOHN 
	if iflY to 

it on P.M. o'clock, on the l5th day of July. CK. attorney for 
ATER 	 6:25 	 Morris. j - 	Page. (fØ(f) 	1976

clef
, and file the original with the 	

Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 	
Husband, 	

Plaintiff, 
C 
whose address is Post A.D. 1976, and to show cause why 

8:57 	 '2 (Mon.) WITH THIS RING 	FbgN to Hong Kong." Rory 	before sOrvli5on court either 
Petitioner or 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	To. JUNIOR Husband 	 Office Box 3323, 301 East Church said Petition Should not be granted 
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NOTICE OF ACTION
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udgment  12th, V be (Seal) 
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	 Guy  

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	
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old stepdaughter. (R) 	 SHOW 	 21 1121 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
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— 	 4 KUTANA 	 I drip coffee maker 	 121 Walnut Street 	 NOTICE OF SALE 
I 	 3 	

CL - 	 , .-,,,, 	 _.,. 	
E S U L 	E N N A E U C C I N R I 	I electric mixer 	 W 

 U MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	 all dishes
aukegan. lllinoi 	 NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN tPiat 	 - 	 ' 	 ' 

CL n 'I 

 

pursuant to the Final Judgment of 
14041, 

 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 e Ir 	 -1 0 M 	  . . I- 	. 	 a 	
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t."11114111 110,1114111116111 	

i-91 LUCY 	 all silvitrware and staintow war& that an action for adoption has be" foreclosure entered on June 3. igid, 
1111111111111- 	. 	sk  -

Judicial Circuit of Florida. in and for 

I 

	
'1111111 
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, 	 socaaacs&. 	351 MICKEY MOUSE CWl 	 K S U DL A 	E I E G XL REEL 	
ldoublebedcompiete 	 f
2 dressers

Iied,andyouarerequirJr0,5 nm, Circuit Court, Eighteenth 	
5 copy of ywr written Objections, it i 46- 	 . . 	 . 	 vt 	

3 vs 
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3 	 Where to go for all the 	 (SAVY) 	 L E 	3 Ch,%# of drawers 	 any. to the Petition. on KENNETH Seminole County. Florlda. Cass No.- 	I 

- 	
information you need 	' _'..._l 	 5:00 	 A U r A 	C

Soult 	1.411.11 11111 	
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64 I LOVE LUCY 	
All salcImproPerty being stored at of the Circuit Court at the S#fninol* MURPHY and CHARLES E.  

A J. LOSSIng Transfer A. Storage at County 	Courthouse. 	Sanford. MEINER are the Deftriclants. I will 	. 
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9349212 	 — —111111 	 307 South Pine Street, Sanford. Florida. on Of before the 211111h day of Sell loths, highest and best bidder for 

	

Casselberry.WinIer SprIngs 	 ii 	 F'M'I',' 	 I G D 1 0 1 0 V A E N 	I R N U S 	Florida. Additional information June. AD 1976, Otherwise a 	at theWelt Front Door Of the 	1' 

	

I 	
 	 . 	 9 	 . — - pm-

Sanford Altamonte Springs 	 351 LASSIE 	 U E A E I H E F G L L I 	I A c A o 	available from the Civil Division of Judgment may be entered .n favor Seminole County Courthouse in 

	

. 	 I 	 — 	 IF 	— 	 0 	 130 5:30 	 the Seminole County Sheriff's of the Petitioner 	 Sanford. Florida. at 11:00 o'clock 

RUTH TUECH 	 "JOE" 	2i -17 NEWS 	 R C A I 14 C R A R I I A 14 I D W Y R 14 	
Department. - 	 THIS NOTICE shall be published AM .On Friday, June Is. 1976, IPie 

	

S 	
10-00 	

and the undersigned as Sheriff of once each week for four Consecutive following describedpropurly, to 

	

1 	 8349212 	 . 	 BEWITCHED 	 SUNFALHCATSKIHRNUSR 	SeminoI.Co.,anty,Floflda,willat weeks in the Evening H,rI 	wit: 	 B 
,' 	 - 	 - 	 .- 	 Altamonte Springs 	 91 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	 ' 	 Ii 00 A M. on the Sh day of June Sanford. Florida 	 Lots I, S and 10. SANFORD'S 	p 

- 	.. , 	 La 	 F11111111111SWAPSHOP 	 24 ROBERT MAC NEIL RE- 	Instructions: 

 

	

dden words 	 A, D 1976. offer for Sale arid Sell to 

 

SUBSTANTIAL FARMS, Tract No. - 

 

Longwood 

 

	

Sparkle 	0 	solisty tn* forms of Said Writ at 	Deputy Clerk 	 (SEAL) 	 J 	it 

1W :3 ,

I' 	

HILDARICHMOND 	"4i :i'i r, " 1T)4 	Gala 	 Midway 	Sunrise 	ExeJohn 
cution. 	 Kenneth 

yrner 	 Clerk o lti C tC 	 ' 

5743161 	 L....,LJ 	LJJ.4JSjJ) 
j 	

Tomorrow: Potatoes 	 Seminole County, Florida 	Ca%sefl):rry, Florida 3270? 

Sheriff 	 P 0 Drawer One 	 By AAarihs T. VihIen 
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6B-Evenlng Herald Sanford, FL 	Monday, June?, 1q76 	 - 	- 	 _______________ 	 - 	 ____________________ 

Real Estate 	 41-Houses 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

	

41-Houses 	ku). equip., fenced, double drive, 

r 	 Seminole 	OrlQndo-Wlnte PQrk 	 .-- 	- 	many extraj. $21,100. 3495371. 

41 -Houses 

Wnter Springs, FHA, no down 
payment. Owner pays all. $234 IS 
lotal monthly payment. 3 BR. 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	'RATES 
H OURS 	1 thru 5 times 	41c a tine 

Athru2Stirnes 	3lta line 
6:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 2lca line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(s2.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3LinesMinimum 

3 BR. air, $12.500 

ei 	tencecj yard, 

3 BR, I'; bath, %ASOdn 

2 BR. 2 Acres. fenced, $21,500 

TAFFER REALTY 
Reg,Re.lEstat,Brokef' 

I100E.2sthSt. 	 337.6655 

2 	BR, 1 bath, carpet I air 
ditioned. 	100*250 	lot 	with 	fruit 
trees. 668462. 

lamily room, garage. shed, ten 
ced, central heat and air. $25,400. 
Phone 327 1623. _________________________________ _________________________________ 	diStributor has 	aluminum 	rec 

MLS 

STEMPER SAYS •'r salesmen 
are making sales, We need more 
salesmen." Please have patience 
with us if we can't immediately 
serve your needs. 

Owner offers no mortgage payments 
until Jan. 19771 See lhis2bedroom 
single, wall to wall carpeting, very 
clean, large yard for garden. Low 
fow 	payment. 3flM7O 

_____________________________ 	Baiseft Couch- Opens to double 

Dreamwold- 	Owner will 	finance 
nice 	3 	BR 	with 	carport, 	flew 

DEADLINES 
MLS carpet, 	hardwood 	floors. 	Al 

condition. Priced right. 323.5609 or Let a Classified Ad help you find 

Noon The Dou Before PublicQtlon 
more room for storage. Classified 
Ads find buyers fast. 

RECREATION ROOMI For family 
entertainment. 3 BR, quiet neigh 

373.1162 
_______________________________ 	Glass top wrought iron table and six 

,., 	 - 

62-Lawfl.Gardefl 

Rain Trees, Azaleas. Camphor 
Trees. 99c. 9ord.r grass, 39c. 
Large bushy Ligustrum. 11,99. 
CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY. 
Cor. Wekiva park Drive and SR 
16. 322-6236. 

64-Equipment for Rent 

- Blue Lustre Electric Carp.' 
Shampooer for only $ISO per day 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

SundQy - Noon FridQy 

4-Personals Jo-Apariments Unfurnished 

FACED WITHADRINKING Ridgewood Arms 
U PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Ananymous Spacious I. 2. I 3 BR Apts, Ternis. 
CanHelp swimming, 	playground. 

Ca1l42343V recreation room, 	laundry room 
Wr,te P.O. Box 1213 and clubhouse. 	2300 	Ridgewred 

Sanford, Florida 33271 Ave.. Sanford. PH. 3236170. 

ARE YOU TROUBLED' Call Toll DUPLEX- 	fPrnu%hcd 	or 	Un 
Free. AM 2077 for "We Care" furniShed 	Ideal 	localon 
"Hotline." Adults or Teens. Reason,ble 	rent 	J65 3771 

ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM' any I me -________________ - 
IN YOUR FAMILY? In 	Sanford, 	2 	Ul4 	apts. 	$100 mo 

AL ANON Water Furn Alter 5. call 668 6067. 
Fcr families or friends of proOlem 

drnkers. DeBary- Lovely large 1 BR, air. 
For further information call 173-4317 adults, near stores, bank. thur 

or write ches 668 6466 or 377 6031 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.0 _______- 	- _____________ 

Box 553. Sanford, Fla. 32771. ______________________________ Planning 	a 	carport 	sale? 	Don't 
- forget to advertise it In the want 

5-Lost & Found ads of The Herald. 

REWARD- Lost- White S Black il-ApartfTlents Furnished 
Male Shih Tzu. age 	1'7 yrs., 	in ------ ----__-- -- 
Paota Lake Mary area west of II. Bedroom furnished apartment 
weighs 	approximately 	Il 	lbs., with air. Quiet street, Phone 322. 
wearing flee collar only. Answers 3119. 
tonameof "Toby".  Phone 372-6409 
or 322-3353. SAN MO PARK. 1. 2. 3, bedroom 

trailer apts. Adult S family park. • Lost-Female German 	Shepherd, Wkly 	3515 Hwy 17.92. Sanford 
2 	yrs. old, black with silver and 373 1950 • brown markings, no collar, name 
"Lady", 	vicinity 	Country 	Club EtficiencyApt.. 

Manor. $23 Reward. Tom COOPer. With WaterS Linhts Furn. 

3236151. 333.5414 

- MONTHLY RENTALS AVAILABLE 
6-Child Cate Color TV. Ar Cond., Maid Serv. 

_______________________ QUALITY INN NORTH 
Child Care for as low as $2 per wk. if IS SR 131, Loncwood 	6621000 

you qualify. 323 5690, A SMALL 
WORLD. BAMBOO COVE APTS 

Baby sit small children in my home, One 	6. 	2 	Bedroom 	apartments, 
Country Club Manor. 322 7611. furniShed or unfurnished. Newly ____________________________ 

redecorated. Come see. 300 E. 
9-Good Things to Eat Airport 	Blvd. Sanford. 323 1310. 

-- 2 Bedroom - Adults 
Cucumbers- You pick 	$2 bushel. WEKIVA LANDING 

* Celery Ave., 	lust 	east 	of 	radio On The River. 031 9617 
station 	Phone 373 6791 

Efficiency 	apartment, 	all 	utilities 

18-Help Wanted turn. Adults only. $9550. 372 2296 
after 4 wkdys. 

77- Autol'Wanf.d 	- 

BUY JUNK CARS- 	'1 
from $10 to $10 

Call 322- 1624 after I p m 	- 

IocnorroW may be the day you SliI 
that roll.a.WaY bed you've 
nowhere to roll WiY . . - If you 32771-PrIce 10 Cents place a Classified Ad today. 

MORE CASH 
For Wrecked or Junk 

Cars & Trucks 
Any year lhru 1976 models 1 r/q% 

65PetS.SUPPIieS 	week Call cotlect, 551 2131 	i 	
Seminole School Board Cleared 

Puppies, wormed S first SItO?. 2 	 - 
females, free to good home. 322. 
2415. 	 - 

	

'73 BMW, R 75. Slant S. full Avon 

' 	 C 	11% 	I i 	- - 	-- 	 -- 	 _______ 	 £ 	_______ 

• 	____ 	 - - 	 . 
- 

GERMANSHPH,RDPUPS 	faming. Wixom bags. Many cx 	 ____ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 ____ - . -- 	 _____ 	 ___ - 	-. , _ 

5G-Wãsceflaneous for Sale 

SPRINGFIELD model 074 22 Bolt 
action rifle. $50. Phone 3fl.115$ 
eves. 	 - 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE-
Leading manufacturer and 

tangular pools left over from 1975 
season. half price. Guaranteed 
installation and terms. Call 305. 
0.55 9331 collect. 

bed, like new. $150. 
Large Early American Barrelback 

char. 160 
Electric welder. 225 amp, new, $123 

or will trade for boat. 

chaIrs $200. 
Call 322 Sl5dafterSp.m. 

-"V.- 
$21,500 to %75 	 family room, 2 car garage, large 	 Milk ShakeDiet 	 373.BO06Ifter6:30p.m. 

" 	 tras. Excel. cond. $1995- 618 0051 	
I I 	U I IJ swimming pool, 120'x280' lot. A 	Lose tO 29 lb. 30 dayS 

5.2 ACRES between Enterprise and real showplace. Reduced tO 	 323 29llaffer 1p.m. 	
Great Dines, Male. Female. 110 191S Honda 750. coffin lank, chopped, , 	

F 	 U IIU Ii 	V I'I'l 	IU I Ii I 11 IS lu IS S 	U 	 U .J II 

Deltona. $9,500 for all. Terms 	 Country Club Circle. 322-3633. 	spider bars, excellent condition. 

PLANTS - Good Prkes. Good 	
11450 868 1231, DeBary 

MLS 	
DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	

Advice. Plants & Answers. 210 E. AKC German Shepherd puppies. 	
Motorcycle Insurance 	t 	 By JEAN PATESON 	 live In the Midway school district attend Midway 	 school board show cause why it should nOt be schools In the county, but there is no record they 

Call Central Florida's MLS & Ex 
Delfona, 6686611 	 ______________________________ 	available. 322 3717 after I or wk- change Consultant Leader for ______________________ 	 373 3666or 373 7710 	

system. 	 school board has in good faith im- desegregation plan at Midway Elementary. 	students lived in Midway but did not attend the appt nds. 	 ________________________________ - 
WANT TREES? BEAUTIFUL 	51-Household Goods 	 ______________ -----' 	 U. S. District Court Judge George C. Young has 

Florida living in this nice private 3 
CallMr Anderson, 365 5710 	 -" ' 	 in the controversy over its desegregation plan at wishing to exercise the privilege of "majority 	that it is not responsible for the lack 

Of rresented evidence that1  except for possibly iive county School system. 
19195. French 	 3224991 	bedroomhome.Only$23,900. Easy 1975 Singer Zig-Zag 	

AKC pupples&Stud Service 	__________ 

________________________________ 
1969 Chevrolet 6 cylinder, I  t(,n. 

Eves. 322.1496; 322-116-1; 322-1961 	 Assume payments Singer Zig. zag in majority of blacks to a school with a minority of 	 - letter to school board attend Midway Elementary after 1970 did so Elementary at the beginning of 1970; durIng the 

Hal Colber't Realty 	bath. like new with wilt to will 	automatic buttonhole. Pay - _______ 	 __________________________ 

	

1967 Ford F 500 II ft. van, hydraulic 	board has En good faith Implemented the to the school of their choice by the school board, the 	 from U.S. District Court The students either moved to different school the school; and at the end of that school year, 20 
fruit trees, in settled neigh 	$10. See at 	 ______________________________ 

years old, I acre lot. 535.000. 	 301 E. 1t St • Dowittown 
3279111 	 Wanted to buy used office furniture. 	$fandardshlftgOOdconditiofl 	 %rrespondence received today by school Attorney federal court approved a desegregation plan 

for bLack students, However1  when school opened In 	Prior to 1970, it was found that 49 white students hearing dlsclo6ed that although there were alter- 
2 bedroom home, convenient to 

Clean, double hotel box springs and 	Casselberry.  Hwy. 17.92. 630-1706 

with 2 BR mobile home, C H&A, on 	retirement location. Only 116.500. 	Auction, 373.7310 	 CASH 322-4132 	owe money on it. See Bill Riy or 
l'a acre lot. Terms- 515.000. 	Hurry on this! 	 __________________________ 	 Jack Mink, BAIRD RAY DAT 	• 	 The court has ordered that the school board is not for the desegregation of schools, classes, facilities, wilite students at the Midway school. 	 &hools. 	 would require additional transportation of students 

KULPDECORATORS 	For used furniture, appliances. 	SUN. Peril Park. 83? 1318 	 required to implement an alternative plan of staffpersonnel,transportatlonandeztxacurricular 	 over that now suppUed. 
Beautiful yard. 137.500 	 avaitable 	 We Buy Furniture 	 Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave 	 80-AutOs for Sale 	 composition of Midway Elementary. 	 transfer privileges. 	 government filed a motion before the U. S. District moved or enrolled In private schools. Five of these 60 days to appeal Judge Young's order In the 5th. 
formal dining room, $275 month 	 Furniture S Miscellaneous Sell 	1966 Mustang, white, with blue n 

Realtor 	 - - 	- 	 -- - 	 for 70 prt. commissn. Free Pick- 	tenor, newly painted, good tires 
MULTIPLE LISTING 	 KENMORE WASHER.parts. 	ups. Auction, Saturdays 7 pm. 	Excellent condition 119S. 37) 779 

SERVICE 	 323-5774 Anytime 	 service, used machines. 	 Sanrd 3722710 	 after 5-30 	 ) Evenings322 O6?2or3fl.IS$7 	Multiple Listing Service 	,OONEYPLE53330697 	-. - 
____• -------. 	 Leasea Datsun including 2 cars an-I 

SANFORD- 3 bedroom, 2 bath LEt US SELL YOUR PROPERTY 	 70-Swap & Trade 	trucks. For information Call Bill 
home, shady yard, air con 	 53.-'TV.RadiO.StereO 	- 	 . 	-- -- - --Ray or Jack MInk, 131-1310 
ditlOnpd. 118.250. MAKE OFFER. _______________________ 	 - 	 _____- 	 SWAPSHOP.FLEAMARKET 

I BR. 2 baths, family room, central Co'or TV's from $30; B&W. from Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 1966 Chevy 2 door. Recently in 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 	heat & air, new roof. By Owner. 	its. Service all makes. HERBS' 	No charge. All admitted free. 	specled, 1350 or best offer. 
529,00 3276915 	 TV 1390 5. French, 323 113.4. 	Come browse every Sunday 9 to S 	323 $697. 	 _________ 

830 6833 	REALTORS 373-6353 	
- ___________________________ 	 at the Movieland Drive-In JUST MAKE PAYMENTS - '72 arid Sanford Ave. 2 BR. commercitI 

_____ _____ 	 Pressure On Commission Theatre, South 17-92 Phone 377 	'73 Models. CatI 323 65/0 or 034 
RENTALS 	 zoning, 5)6,500 	 55-Boats & Accessories 	1216. 	 - 	 4405 (Dealer) 

New 1 Bedroom-Air cond. homes. 	 - 

furn. or unturn. 

Farm home on I acre. $125 
SALE 

Beautiful Mayfair home. 3 BR, 2 
bath, like new. 

2 Rentat units, good cash flow, 
A. A. McCLANAHAN, BROKER 

3275992 or EVE.323-1167 

oorn000 Iwo to choose from. ...•. ....-,- - 
E.tr* 	h..,. 	.-. a.,,,, 	extra large bedroom, 2 bath. 3 BR, 1" baths, air & heat, car 

peting. 125,000. 3236516. 

LAKE MARY- Country home, 3 
BR. near lake, 3 lots, $70,000 or 6 
lots. $30,000. 3327311. 

Adrry Saoit 
INC. 	 REALTOR 

ARE YOU AVETERAN? 
Do you have $350? 3 Bedroom, i'7 

baths, central air, garage, carpet. 
like new, low 2e's. 

323941O 	24 Hrs. 
2017 S. FRENCH (HWY. 17-92) 

Don 't BeA Rent Donor 
Be A Home Owner 

We can build your dream home. 
FHA, VA 6. 735 financing 
available. We also build govern-
ment Subsidift'd homes. 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

603W, 1sf St. 
373.1 or 323.0517 eves. 

VERY UAT 
Owner selling 7 room. 1,110 sq. ft.. 

Stylish home with breakfast bar, 
all new carpeting & paint, new 
roof, central natural gas heat. 
.Iuge back yard, close to 3 schools. 
121.500. 323 0S22 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 

Days - 327 6123 
Nights - 322-7352 

RAVENNAPARK LOWDOWN 

Sanford Charm & Value 
Priced below FHA appraisal. lm. 

maculate 3 BR. calm kitchen, 
well kept lawn, oversized garage. 
Only $73,900. FHA or VA welcome. 

CLIFF JORDAN.REALTOR 
6318222 

Near FTU- 3 BR, 1 bath, 
refrigerator, range porch, fenced 
yard, carport. $16,600. FHA ap 
praised $16,100. Assume 5' pct. 
mortgage or refinance with $350 
down. 611 2691. 

______________________________ 	 Chrysler motor, fully equipped. 

County, 2 BR. fenced, $8,900 

County, 3 BR, central air heat, large 
fenced garden spot. 523.100. 

3 BR, 2 baths, family rm, nicety 
landscaped Neat 'n Clean, nice 
location 121.900. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Req Real Estate Broker 

26335 Sanford Ave 
321 0/59 eves 372 7643 

42-Mobile Homes 

12' Fiberglass boat, 9.! Mercury and 
trailer, like new, 1800 Call 323-
0950 

23' Fiberglass off-shore fishing boat. 
Cabin, marine head, outriggers. 
155 hp OMC enginl, Float on 
traIler. 327 5128 after 5 pm. 

1St-,' Tn Hull, 1971 Chapparil, 15 hp. 

$1,600 3236541. 

POBSON MARINE 
2928 Hwy 17 97 

322 5961 

Stenstrom Realty 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 ------- - - 	gingerbread Clock, iron crib, 	bi automatic, air, Hat 	, 	, 	 _____ 	 J'P 	
- 	 , 	 losing end of last week's priority list. 	 Corunussioner Gordon Meyer, dant and waste a lot of 

3603 Orlando Drive 	 Goo practice Piano 	 ladles deSk 	
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 	 _______ 	

A " , ' 	 ,,,,, 	
' 	 commission decision on who 	The local arthitects seeking 	acationtng m Mexico when the 	We felt we knew all 

close to downtown $'0 ISO 	3 BR 1'bath 60 x12 Star 32 metal 	 - 	 welcome 	 - 	 - 	 ' 
- 	

- 	
cit) hall 	 hail sere placed third - sur 	supported the local team designed the courthouse and 

72-Auction 	 1957 ChevrOlet I C100t'VS 	 . 	 - 
, 	 I 

. 	 II.:. 	' 	 . 	

_.- 	 By JACQUELINE DOWD 	are prohibited by law from architects themselves to City strom voted emphatically 
o 	

6-Ill 	. 	 , 	 .-y 	 IleraldStaff Writer 	reconsidering this decision. In Manager Warren Knowles, who against placing Gutmann even 
Hi-Way 	 _________________________ 	 ' 	 '. . 	 ,'. 	 March, they voted to reverse a said that before the four in third place, but declined to 

Auction Galleries 	'63E°? 	
ar 	 'r 	 " 	

. 	 1.' 	 Sanford's city commissioners decision on the location of the finalists made presentations to comment on his reasons. 

	

Daily sales, used furniture & an 	celtent condition. $100 Calf 	 - 	
/ -• 	 ..D 	 - who have already reversed new city hall, keeping it the commissioners he would 	Carl Gutmann called the 

	

tlquei. 1't miles east of 1.1. 	1745 after 6 pm. 	 _ 	 - 	
: 	 themselves on one major downtown instead of building It have given 10.1 odds that the commissioners' decision "a _.ford,_3276912_

, 	 1972 Toyota  Celicla. new paint, tires. 	 . 	 ' 	decision on the new city hail - on the lakefront at French team of Gutmann, Dragash shocker." 

Antin lie Auction 	turquoise S white. 17.300 372 7741. 	 .1,,. 	 I,$i_, 	
are being pressured to change Avenue. 	 Associates and Eoghan Kelley 	"Basically the presentation 

" 	" 	
Pontiac '75 Bonneville 2 dr hard 	' 	 ' 	 . 	 '• 	 . 	 - 	. 	 the second. 	 The commission is scheduled would get the job. 	 we made was very low-key,"  

	

Monday, June 7, 7 P.M. 	top. dark own with tan vinyl top 	l 	I 	 - 	 :'" 	 -. 	- 	 . 	 And at least two corn- to begin contract negotiations 	1'hree commlssionerssaythe Gutmann said. "We had 

	

Highlights: French music box, 	Air, all power, steno, cruise 	 - 	 - 	 . . 	 - - 	 , 
ii.. 	 missloners say the pressure is Wednesday with Watson & Gutmann-Kelley team did not thou1 ht of showing slides but 

	

player piano Tiffany bowl ceffing 	1.4 695 323 7165 	 , 	
- w 	

coming mctly from allies of Compan>, the Orlando firm land the job because they didn t the) would be of Sanford We 

________________ 

____________________ 

	

Efficiency 	apartment, 	air 	con 

	

ditiorier, 	waler 	furnished. 	SiB 
Park Ave., Sanfcrd, 

2 nictly furnised 	apartments. 910 
ii TI!: ,rjj 	u;:'.::i" Perk 	Ave.. 	ladies 	only, 	senior 

Employer: CitiZen. Water paid. 327 l497r 322. 

Hunting New Help? 
7320. 

-______ 	- 
RI Why Fight The Crowds? . . .SPLASH. 

We Send Only The Best! 13 1' 	bati'i. 	In quiet 	neigh- 
SECRETARY- 	Old established borpioOd, 	Sliding 	glass 	doors 	in 

company needs your $kiiIs Great dining 	area 	overlook 	beautiful TR. 
boss, good benefits, pool and patiol Wall to wall carpet be 

GENERAL OFFICE- Outgoing nI r. anddiningarca. Needssome At 
personality, good office %kflli *ill paint 	and 	T.L.C. 	To 	have 	a ra 

t you to work, comfOrtable home for 	relaxing, e TYPIST- Social wOrk mixed with Priced 	for 	quick 	sale. . .$21,900 lb 
secretarial Skills. Call Caroline Hol?zclaw Associate 

STEEL 	SALESMAN- 	Inside rn 
Si?,Ofl 	Cutitanding 	company 

I Bait needS 	well 	qualified 	person 	to 'Ad A' 

I 
COLONIAL BR, 2 bath. quid area. 

awning. 	Hurricane 	Awninu7 
ReaSOnable. 323 4453. 60-Office Supplies 

- ----- 
Sanford Auction 

family room, foyer, patio, fenced, I In county 	139,000. 	 I 
1200S.Fr.nch 

373-7310 
-'----- 	

-- ------- 

45-Resort Property -- Used office furniture 
nov., or sled 	or-iRs. rartuive i,ie 

New 	Smyrna 	Beach 	Condo 

	

Townhouse at Win San 	2 BR, 2 

	

bath, Furnished, 533.600 	372 819S 
_________________________________ 

PANELED 	recrealion 	room, 	ifl 
tenor laundry. spacious yard, plus 
lots more in gorgeous Idyliwilde 
$62,700. 

& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 
cabinets, as iS. Cash and carry 

NOLL'S 

75-Recreational Vehicles 
----- ----------- - 	-- 

II' Scott Camper, Clean, air, electric 

46-Commercial Property REDUCED 5.3.000. 	BR. 2 baths, 
CaseIberry, 1792.8304206 

-- 	. 	 - 	- refrigerator and john. gas Stove 
11.100. Call owner, 322 0313. _________________________ 

oniv&cv fence. nicely treed. dnuble ________________________________ 
__________________________ 

	

garage. Executive living $49,900. Furnished duplex, I bedroom. 	 -________________________ 

central heat and air each side. 
SPACIOUS 4 BR. 2'-, baths in Loch 	Phone 901-734.6397. 	 L&wn Mower Sales & Service - We 	__________________________ 

ArbGr, fireplace, pat3, fo,er, 	 Seil the Best 6. Service the Rest. 	Rec 
built-Ins. 5,700 sq ft for 177,600. Apartment For Sale'- 2 BR. 2 bath 	Western Auto. 301W First St , 337 

	

apt in Sardlewood Villas. Kitchen 	4403 	 II 
-. 	, 	 - 	 . 	 ..'. 	.r 	 SHOJPLACEinWvnnwood- 3 BR. 	tuliv enuIed. waSher & dryer. 	 - 	• 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	 -- - 	 _-- 	 . 	 --- --- ........---. 

- 	•.t, T 	 '. 	

'.•r 	

' - 	 , 	 The commiasoners say they prising everyone irom sne Commissioner Julian Sten- 	Continued On Page 2-Al 

1. 	
-___ 	

County Jail Inmate Found Hanged 
____ 	

his cell this morning apparently committed suicide by hanging hanging from the shower stall In the cell. 
-. ' 	", 	- 	 - 	 hünsellfromashowerstailwlthabraidedbedsheet. 	 Polk ordered a complete investigation of the incident by 

	

-. 	 , 	 '"u 	 4". 	-, 	 _____ ... 	 Other inmates in the 10.nan cell found the body of Cheung 	detective division Capt. L.J. Kriz. 
-" 	Yee Mang,50,of Casselberry, when the body fell and awoke them 	Kriz said an autopsy performed this morning by Seminole 

- ' 	 - ' 	 'I 	- 	 - ' 	 , .,,. ,' 	 - 	 about 6:40 a,m., Polk said. 	 County Medical Examiner Dr. G.V. Garay showed cause of 
Mang was scheduled for transfer to the state corrections Mane's death as "asphyxia tlue to hanging" 

- 	

. ':."' 	 , 	 '.. . 	 . 	 . . 	 system on Wednesday to begin serving a 15-year prison sentence 	At noon investigators were reported still questioning the nine 
- 	- 	. - 	 - 	

meted last week by Circuit Court Judee J. William Woodson on other inmates who had been in the cell with Marw 

W. Garnett White 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. 

101W. Commercial 
Phone 322 1881. Sanford 

sh Real Estate 

"SERVICE BEYOND 
THE CONTRACT' 

OITIONAL SPANISH- 3 
droom. 2 bath home in Lake 
ary. A beautiful wrought iron 
lung Complements exposed 
am ceilings added to the warm-
of a lovely fireplace makes this 
'C hard to beat. Has alt thiS 8fl 
ore! $32,000 

76-Auto Parts 

:ondifioned Batteries, 12 95 
change. REEL'S BODY SHOP. 
09 Sanford Ave. 

van Immecialely. 
MANAGER TRAINEE- Career REAL ESTATE hO 

ston for career person. Realtor 	 372 7495 it 

MECHANIC 
- 

2BR.airconditioned 
pr 
Iai 

MOLOMAKERS Adults Nopets 
MOLODESIGPIERS $l33mo. 3234762 l 

IIBERGLASSWORKERS - $7 
7 MAPdY,MAp4ypa(ip 2SlSParkDr. 	.SlOup PIN 

- WE SELL SUCCESS 
1 & 7 BR MObilE homeS in retirement a 

- park Furn or Unfurn ho - 201 Commercial 	 323 5176 I 	- 	 - Lb 
Students need summer telep1orie J 	- 	31A-CXiplexes 

	

.- 	 - 
hO 

C work? Day or Nit, C.asselberry 
.4 area. 

I 
Furnished dupie 	apartment 	-- 

3.t C.__... 	'_.J 	' bedroom, 	central 	ar 	mu 	heat. 
and profitable career. Call S62- I 	$100 month. 	PhOne 904 734 6391. ______________________________ - ______________________________ 

2 	Bedroom 	unfurnished. 	adults Pea 
Need young people to wQrk on preferred, 5)30 month 	373 s$s1 or 

pI'ones, good pay, 	good hours. 
lays or night. Casselberry area- 	- ----.- 	---- 

332 
- 

Cha - 
6305532. 32...44oej 	Unfurnithed 

di 
Wanted- Lady in Sanford to sell flu 

DutchMaid wearing apparel. Call EXECUTIVE HOME 
131 1113. DELTOHA- First area, central air, LI - 

wail 10 wail carpet, 2 BR, 2 baths, tr AVON large Fla. 	room, 	attractive kit H .prng into the world of CosmefitS, chen. 	built In 	stove oven, 32 fragrances. 	Ioilrries. 	Excellent refrigerator, 	paneled 	office, 	7 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

CBs 

NO"ONEY DOWN 
Cobra, Midland, Johnson. SBE. 

Pierce Simpson. Bela. Browning. 
Ny gain HandiC, Regency. T 
Berry and Pace. Complete ac 
cessonies LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS. ELECTRONIC 
SHOWPLACE.. 13)9 Edgewater 
Drive (corner Fairbanks) 
Orlando 795 1771 

-me on West Lake Crystal. 3 
res plus o, water and your own 
Ivite beach. Professional 
rlds(aping, dbl car garage, your 
,nboatdock on deep water. Split 
.eI plan. Carpeted throughout 
5.900. 
ECR EST- 3 bedroom, 2 bath on 
quet Street in a good neigh-
rhood. School Shopping and 
urCheS nearby. A very neat 
me with Iot to offer for 125.000. 

MLS REALTORS 

321-0041 
S 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
lior 	Phone 705322 1591 

Days and After Hours 

rming Spanish style stucco 
me, 3 BR, 1 bath, separate 
ining rm.. living rrn. with 
replace & high beamed ceiling. 
reakfast nook, kitchen equipped. 
Indscaped yard with many fruit 
ees. $25,000. See it 2600 
iawalha Or. If Interested, call 
'20721. 3flO03 for appt. 

Kitchen Balhroom Cabinets. 
Counter tops, Sinks. Installation 
available. Bud Cahill. 327 6052 
anytime. 

Wanted. Residential site for 
wlmmInQ pool. Leading 

distributor wants a nice back yard 
to display new 1976 model above 
ground pool Top consideration 
given for prIme location. Call 305-
422 1720 collect 

''; 	rt 	i 	.S..'(.'.f 3 ..l'r; 

7, 
' " 	

/,1 

;-; 	1 - 4"bW 
'"4-'Y-'i4 " o 

.'I,.',,'a1";'s'.uI 
'I'i' ,I.' 	',.7 ...et". 

Lt' 
earning opporTuniTy, Call 6.44 7079. carports. 1243. No Pets. 574)010. REPOSSESSED HOMES- Freshly 

SUNLAND 	ESTATES- 	917 - Nurses. RN'S. IPPI's. Aides. Aide painted 4 BR, 1", baths, 5)7,000. 
Companion; Needed tmmediatefy 

Cherokee Crcle 	3 BR. 2 balls NocloSing coat, $?QQdn.j)lSmo 

Garage, fenced yard. 	1110 mc, 30 Yrs., I'.', 	pct , 	FHA. 	Others 

Mechanic wanted, full time lob. 10 
Pwt. 	per 	weK. 	Must 	be 	cx - 

pluS security deposit. available, all areas. 

(WANK COP4'ST .REALTY 
periesced In both auto argt diesel Unfurnithed 2 bedroom home, $150 F4(ALTORS, 030 6061 
engines. 	VacatIon 	and 	good mcnthplus deposit Phone 
benefits. Must have own hand Fram, duplex, 115.900 suitable for 3 

Sanford, 	3 	BR. 	2 	bath, 	kitchen toots For appt, call 170*397 after BR, 2 bath house .01 Magnolia 
.z.30 or Cl'S 	?'trd.a',- If 150 8I95W0. 

, 	equipped, 	air 	CoflditiOfle'd. Av• or 1345 mn l,sr,qn 	potent at. 
repeat tall. 

mo . 	plus 	57$ 	Security 	dep 
Available June I. 322 7199. 

For Sale or Rent, 3 BR, 7 bath, 
_________________________ 

33-Hou 	Furnashed 21-Situahons Wanted carpeting,  fenced yard Liki new. 
______________________________ ______________ 	_________ 323 7494. 

Mid wants dayS work. Call from DELTONA- Quality home, air, lop SPANISH STYLE STUCCO: 3 BR. I until 12 noon. 322 2262. 

- 
'- 

value at SIlO- 	Deposit. No pets. bath, fovmal dinIng, large living 
514 3040. room. 121.600. 

24-Business qportunities 
-- 	- Beautiful bungalow, completely NEAR SCHOOS. I SHOPPING: 3 

For Lease- Service Station BAYS 
furnished, 	weekly 	or 	monthly BR, I', bath, 	anage. cent, heat S 

ONLY 	at 	2 high volumn 	gas 
rafes. 	Adults 	No PIts. 	337 flu, air, $74,100. 

locatloos. Call 3720015. 
- 

- 
Ho  

______ 	 , 	 - 

MAYFAIR: Comfortable 3 BR, I,, 
Møny making grocery St O'L and bath.cenf.heallair,fencedya,j. 

gas. Terms 322 4421. 
2 BR trailer, fully furnished, with 

Fantastic BusIne's Opportunity, air, 5)50 month Al Country 54. WITT REALTY 
0 	 Want to make a little or a lOt Of Trai!er Park Available now Call Peg 	Rcal Estate Broker 321 0610 

Money? 	New, 	fastest 	growing 7233494 223 7695 	372 0779 	322.7715 
cwtipny in Itsi U.SA. Work your -. 	-- 

'S 

1 bath lovely landscaping, close to 	central H&A. 13.000 down, fake 
shopping and Schools. 526.000- 	over Dayments 322 5730 anytime 

Call Sanford% Sales Leader 	
Merchandise 

ANYTIME 	 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 
Multiple Listing Service 	' - 	 - 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
REALTORS 	fl] 	2563 Park 	BUY- -SELL--TRADE 

Lii 	 31?315E First St 	3fl 5627 

II you Mi' t,,-,nç1 JUCuttf tfldng a 
place to live, car to drive, a lob, or 
some service you have newt fit, 

read all Our want ads every day 

Near Golf Course- 3 BR, 2 bath, 
screened patio, heated pool. 
fenced yard, drapes, built-In china 
closet and master bedroom fur. 
nifure. Wall to wail r.arpet, central 
heal, air, good school area. By 
owner. 137,900. 109 Par Place. 323 
5167 eves & wk rids 	 _______ _____________________ 

110 COUNTRY CLUB CIRCLE, 2 
BR, sueened porch, central heal 
& air, lerrific starter or 
retirement home 	 ________________________ 

2546 El Capltan, 3 BR, 1", bath, 2 
yrs. new, wall wall carpet, central 
twit & air, beautiful kitchen. 
Excellent loan assumption All 
this for 124.900. 

CRANK CUNS1RUCI ION 
6. PEAl. IY,REALTOPS 

5704041 Sale 
30-4) 50 6. 60 piJ discount on all 

children's clolhing Boys'  new 
casual suits, shirts, short & long 
pants, girls' dresses I short I. long 
play suits, 
PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 

2A10hiawatha 	Ph3fl-130i 

own notyri. 1.0w çr gain a istrie or 	 __________________ 

a Igi Guaranteed, 327 131$. 

Have tome camping equ.pmenf yoy les, no longer use' Sail if all *itfl a 

NOW LEASING 14 	 CLaSsified Ad in The Herald Call 
122 2611 or $319993 an6 a lfiwsiliy 
.uxisqrwiltnefpyou 	 Commercial Space 

Rentals ___________________ 	

500 SQ. FT. and 1000 SQ. FT. 

___________ 	

BETWEENDELTONA&I 
ON SAXON BOULEVARD 

L.rge3rocmunturnzvsed (305) U4.Usj Tel. 
(904) 574-2691 	

ti. 	, 	

- ______ 	
apartment, downtown area 

- 	 - 	-. 	

' .- 	 theu ne ecoo'spteaot gutity to aggravated Dattery in toe Jan. 	rolK SBuS Use cell tiad been Inspected by confinement nfficers 

.PRESENT 	 Longwood Elementary filth grader Sheila Harrell leads the schools fife and drum corps at the 	11 butcher knife slashing of Casselberry restaurant owner Mrs. at 5:05 a.m. and again at 6:10 a.m. 	 - 

tidal opening of South Seminole's new branch library. County Commission Chairman Mike Hat- 	Mary Johnson. 	 According to court records, Mang was an alien with a wife 
ARMS! 	 (away, Commissioner Sid Vihlen Jr., State Sen. John Vogt and Mrs. Virginia Grlgg of the state 	Polk said an apparent suicide note was found In the cell. and four children still in China. 

library to Tallahassee cut the ribbon on the library, located In Seminole Plaza In Cauelberry. 	Contents of the note were not Immediately revealed. The note, 	He reportedly told the court during sentencing that he was 
Her*ld pbuto by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 investigators said, was written in a foreign language and an in- trying to commit suicide in the restaurant kitchen following an 

____________________________________________________________________________ ______________________________________ terpreter was called into read the note to officials. 	 argument on Jan. 11 and that Mrs. Johnson got in the way. 
f 

Home Improvements 	Pest Control 	Gov. Askew Hasn't Decided Yet 

	

Remod*lng and AdditiOnS 	APT BROWN PEST COtdTi01 

	

JOHNNY WALKER.322 6157 	 372886.3 
General Contractor 

	

2S62ParvDni,.e ) 	 State IAttorneys Criticize Shoot-To-Kill Bill 	
- 	 - 

Central Heat I AIr ConditIoning, 
For tree estimates, call Carl Han. Have some camping equipment yoi 	

TA IL A II A S SEE 	l A P) Askew to veto the bill. how- under which deadly force is lense. 	 "I (loot know what will hap- 

ClaSsified Ad In The Herald Cxl 	, complaining that a shoot-to-kill the Florida Bar. 	 to use deadly force against tited people to perform their figures this thing out."  Carpentry. Remodeling. Additions. 
Custom Work Licensed. Bonded 	3722611 or 131-9993 and a triemil. measure passed by the legista- 	State Atty. Eugene Whit- intruders around their homes. executions after a barroom 	Austin added that In a pee- ad visor will help you Free eslimale 323 103$. 	 lure will provide a haven for worth said the association's dis- 	Currently, deadly force is brawl when one of the fighters liminary study of previous 

Roof Repairs. Carpentry, Painting, 	 criminals. 	 cus.sion, along with a review of only justified if the person haS tried to leave, 	 i1lurder prosecutions, it was 
Home Repairs, Guttening, Cem,nt 

- 	 r 
work Free estimates 1311667 	Pressure Cleaning 	"The bill has all the in- other bills passed by the legis- broken Into the borne. 	 Austin, thestateattorney who obvious the state's side would 

_____________________ 	 dIcationsofbeingabadbl1land lature,wasscheduledaftersev- 	Citizens would also get 
the gnine(i indictments against have been jeopardized if the - 	 / 	 - 	 C 

______________________' 	'probably even a dangerous eral state attorneys expressed right 
- which only police 

now former Education Commission- law had been on the books, I Insulation 	Roof I HOuse ClI'anincl ROO4 	 bill," said Jacksonville State reservations about the propos- have 
- to 

shoot fleeing persons er I"loyd Christian and ex-In- S 
HouSe. $35; Mobile home. $21. 6fl 

BEST PRICE BEST PRODUCT 	0269 or 6156238 	 Atty. Edward Austin, one of the al. 	 who have committed forcible 	
Commssioner 	 Paul Schnitt, Askew's press 

	

Free Eslimates-21 Hours 	 - 	 most vocal critics of the bill to 	Austin said that if the associ- felonies such as murder, rape, O'Malley, said citizens have secretary, said Askew was still 	
(EItALD FORt) 	 JLMY cARTF:R 

	

Mobile Hon'e Washing & Ros' 	
expand justified use of deadly ation took no position at its armed robbery or assault, 	

enough protection under cur- studying the bill and had made THERMO.TEK.$31 092? ___________________________ 	Sealing, Inflation 	Flghlin 
rent law. 	 no decision on It, 

Prices Free estimates. 	 force. 	 Wednesday meeting he would That provision has 
worried "The law now prosides hon- The proposal was pushed by 	C an Ford B e 0 ye r t a k e n? 	

C 

'I 

Land Clearing 	YOU ARE MlING SOMETHING 	Austin and other prosecutors personally ask Askew to veto 
______________________ 	 IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED A 	will get a chance to voice corn- the measure. 	 opponents the most and Sen. est citizens wide latitude in this the Florida Bar Association. 	 y 

CLASSIF.IED AD LATELY 	 plaint.s when the Florida Pose.. 	 Edgar Dunn, 1)-Daytona Beach, regard. We don't prosecute 	"The bar should lobby for 
C&A 	BaCkHoe ServIce 	 cuting Attorneys Association The proposal, which cleared said half the criminals being when their acts are reasonable something legally sound," Aus- 	Can Carte r B e Sto pp e d 
Li,, clearing, till dirt, clay, rock. 	 Roofing 	' 	

Wednesday to decide the legislature Thursday, would charged with murder today and if we did prosecute our tin said, "not what is expedient 

All kinds of digging. Housetrail.rs 	 ' 
whether to ask Gov. Reubin extend the circumstances would try to use that as a de- juries would acquit," he said. and popular." 

Stored arid moved. 322-9142. 	 ___________________________ 	 WAL.TER p,  %lth 	 closest chaUenger, Rep. Morris K. Udall, who 	it 
Expert roof repairs, flat roots AP Special Correspondent 	 has 307.5. There are 393.5 uncommitted ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 	shingles All work guana 

feed BROGDEN ROOFING, , 	Today 	Stage P lead S (' u i Ity To tA u rd e r, (ef 	Li1 e 	Voters in California, Ohio and New Jersey Democratic delegates, and 141 to be chosen 	y 
work Fill dirt, top Soil 372 5943 	6100 	 cast the final ballots of the nation's longest 	after the primaries, 	 a 

	

PitCh and Repair, P. Poofin'; 	Around The Clock ........4. 	 By W)B LLOYD 	 they read of Ms. Duhon's murder. 	 presidential primary season today in elec- 	Toda's balloting tines up this way: 	 e 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Stage pulled a copy of the Evening Herald article from his suit 	Lions that could tell whether President Ford 	Califonula 	 1 

	

Landscaping & 	Carpenter repair Fast 5.rv. 	Bridge ---------------4_B 	
coat pocket and displayed it In court 	 can be overtaken, and whether Jimmy Carter 	Reagan, the former governor, is in his All work guaranteed Licenst'i' 

Lawn Care 	Bonded. ii yrs expenlenc' 	Calendar ................2-A 
Bnlcker RIing, 123 2110. 	 ComIcs - 	 . - 	 8-B 	James Douglas Stage, 20, of Sanford, pleaded guilty Monday 	But when entering the guilty plea just before 5 p.m. Monday 	can be stopped. 	 hOme territory, bidding for 167 delegates in a 	if 

Mowing, edging, trimming. weeding 	- 	 ,rouword ........ 	 afternoon to first-degree murder in the April 3 multiple-stabbIng 	Stage told the court that he remembers stabbing Ms. Duhon one 	It was Ford against Ronald Reagan and winner-take-all contest with the President, 	e 

and fertilizing. Fre. estimates. 
Phone 373 554 	 Sewing 	- 	

Editorial ...............8-A death of Cynthia Louise Duhon, 20-year-old Seminole Community 	tune in the back with a hunting knife '1and It came out the front." 	Carter against three sets of Democratic oppo- 	One Ford aide said a victi.ur) in Calijorr,ij 	r 

________________________ 	 Dear Abby .................5-A College student, at her Lake Mary residence. 	 nents, for the biggest one-day delegate crop would be a miracle 	 t 

____________________ 	

He said he couldn't remember any screams. 

	

EXPERT LAWN CARE' 	 De Lamb ..................4.ft 	Stage, told Circuit Court Judge Robert B. McGregor that he 	An autopsy report stated the college laboratory 	 since the primary voting began 15 weeks ago. 	California Democrats were choosing 28*) 	Y 

	

Mcw!ng, Edgng, Trimming 	Liz's Custom Iaiiorincj 	.',tcri', 

___________________ 	 Phori In 	 Hospital ..................3-A and cut his arm entering the residence at 338 Country Club RL, 	living room floor of her residence, had been stabbed 17 times u 	national convention delegates, Republicans wiflmr-(ake-all rule, so the home-state ad- 

Obituaries ................3-A 	before he killed her. 	 the chest, neck and back. 	 331. 	 Vantage of Coy. Edmund G. Brown Jr. won't 

	

Ford entered the last set of primaries with 	give him a sweep. 	 C Painting 	
Well Drilling 	Sports....................1-3-B 	Aspartofthenegotiatedplea thecourtagreed thatStagewlll 	

AsslstantStateAtty. Claude VanHook, prosecutorinthecase, 	804 of the 1,130 delegates needed to win the 	Ohio 	 I 
__________________ 	

Television ..............8-A get a senteie of life imprisonment. The court set sentencing for 	
entered Into the court record of the plea proceeding the sworn 	Republican nomination. Reagan has 692 and 	Ford is competing for 97 Republican 	P 

Din's Painting Rooms from $19.95. 	
Women ..........5-A July 16. 	 testimony of state witnesses, Including persons who said they 	there are 148 in the uncommitted column. 	delegates, unopposed for 24 of them. 	 I' 

Exteriors from IllS. Call 177.6312 	WELLS DRILLEO. PUMPS 
anytim•. 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS - 	

WEAThER 	S.agetnld thecourthekilled Ms. Duhonandwaspleadlng guilty 	heard a woman screaming for 10 minutes, 'Please stop, stop, 	 Republicanswlll chooseanother2&) delegates 	New Jersey 

	

All types and sites 	 Monday's hIgh 17, today's low 
because he feared the death p'!cs.alty. 	 please don't do it no more." 	 in caucuses and state conver.tlons, and that is 	A nominally uncommitted slate, actuall) 	d 

A I Painting- Bt ush, roll. spray. 	We repair and Service 	 $9 	
Earlier on Monday Stage had tried to enter the plea sif guilty hut 	Also made part of the record was a transcript of Stage's tape 	where the competition will focus after today. 	allied with Ford. is entered for the 7 QulIlty work. Reasonable price. 	STINE MACHINE & 

701W in,4 ct 	 in . 	 Wednesday with a chance of coIn:t,.t a 
fair trial following a newspaper article that ap- 	admitted the multiple stabtaisg, and Abbgy's Investigative report 	and bids today for delegates to move himself who list themselves as supvortiiw "fnrmpr -- 

Aluminum Siding 

I Can cover your home with alum 
Sidiflq & SOIfI Syst'em Also 
Qoofr'q. GutterS 20 yr's Exp 
Eaqie SOng Co IS) 9543 

Appliance Repair 

Maior household appliance repair, 
70 ye.lrS experience We service 
all makes. Reasonable Call 
.snyllme, 322 7737 

Auto Painting 

Auto Painting I m,nor Body Work 
Professional, experienced painter. 
Work guaranteed Bruce's Body 
Shop. 371 0753. 

STORING IT MAKES WASTE - 
SELLING IT MAKES CASH 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW. 
Call 32226-11 or 631 9993 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
lformerty Harniett'% Beauty Nookl 

III E. FirSt. 377 5142 

Home Cleaning 

REMOVE FUNGUS. MIldew from 
roofs, houses, eves Also carpet 
cleaning. ROYALETTE, 671 9104. 

Concrete Pavement 

'rknu Lot MaililcoanCe'-. Seeing 
and SInging Durable Scalers. $05 
Lemon 5t, Sanford, 323-4447 

Horn. Improvements 

C.E. SHEPHERD 
Punting. Remodeling. G.n.ral 

- 	kepait, Call 373 5615 

Jon boat with seats and bail well, $ 
Isp Chrysler and trailer. Couch, 
chair, etc. Cerner Orange and 
Dunbar. Lake Monroe. 

Vil1age 3 
LAKESIDE 

A PA RIME NIS 
large 112 Bdrm. 

Furnished or Unfurnhh4 
'CLUB ROOM 

POOL 

NO DEPOSIT 
NO LEASE 

REQUIRED 

Highway 11.92, Sanford 
Acro From Ranch Hog 

323.U700r 831-9777 /1 

Completely renovated 3 & 1 BR 
homes. P, baths, with central 
heat, from $16,000 As low as 1300 
dO*n. 

Lckni4 for a H-3rne till 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
7521 Park Dr 	After Hours 
MLS Realtors 	m92$1.3fl399l 

322.2118 

( 
Uardens 

Luxury Patio Apartments 
StudIo. 1,2.3 

B.droomApps. 
Qui*t, One Story 

Kitchen Equipped 
Mu It- Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

935 
1505W. 25th St. 
Sanford, FIa. 

322.2090 

jkr1di 
• To List Your Business...DlcI 322-2611 or 831-9993] 

thundershowerllllthlt*UPPer pearea saturuay uetaiwsg sworn pre-riai iesumou' 0* $1 	In the homicide, 	 beyond the reach of the rivals who seek to California governor" are 
mpeng' 	L 

withesses who said they heard a woman's screams about 12:30 	Police said Stage had been living at Ms. Duhon's residence for 	stop him. He now has , with 1,505 needed delegate slots. Reagan expects 
no more than Wi, lows in uer 	

a.m. April 3 but didn't report hearing the screams to police until 	about a month when the coed was killed. 	 , for norsunation. That is nearly three times his a handful of delegates in that one. Details and tides on Page 3-A. 	 ________________________________________________________ 


